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USNRC SAFETY EVALUATION

The following documents immediately follow this page.

* Final Safety Evaluation on Joint Owners' Group Program on Periodic Verification on
Design-Basis Capability of Safety-Related Motor-Operated Valves (2-page letter with 24-
page enclosure) - ADAMS Accession Number ML061280315.

* Final Supplement to Safety Evaluation on Joint Owners' Group Program on Periodic
Verification on Design-Basis Capability of Safety-Related Motor-Operated Valves (2-page
letter with 9-page enclosure) - ADAMS Accession Number ML082480638.
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September 25, 2006

Mr. Frederick P. Schiffley, II, Chairman
PWR Owners Group
Cornerstone II at Cantera
4300 Winfield Road
Engineering Design 0
Warrenville, IL 60555

Mr. Joseph E. Conen, Chairman
BWR Owners Group
Detroit Edison
Fermi 2 200 TAC
6400 North Dixie Highway
Newport, MI 48166

SUBJECT: FINAL SAFETY EVALUATION ON JOINT OWNERS' GROUP PROGRAM ON
MOTOR-OPERATED VALVE PERIODIC VERIFICATION (TAC NOS. MC2346,
MC2347, AND MC2348)

Gentlemen:

In response to Generic Letter (GL) 96-05, "Periodic Verification of Design-Basis Capability of 0
Safety-Related Motor-Operated Valves," dated September 18, 1996, nuclear power plant
licensees developed an industry-wide Joint Owners' Group (JOG) Program on Motor-Operated
Valve (MOV) Periodic Verification. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) staff accepted
the JOG Program Description Topical Report (TR) MPR-1 807, Revision 2, "Motor-Operated
Valve Periodic Verification," dated July 1997, in a safety evaluation (SE) dated October 30,
1997, with certain conditions. The NRC staff relied on licensee commitments to the JOG
program in closing its review of GL 96-05 programs at the participating nuclear power plants. 0
On February 27, 2004, the JOG submitted the final TR MPR-2524, "Joint Owners' Group Motor
Operated Valve Periodic Verification Program Summary," for NRC review and approval. 0
The NRC staff has completed its review of MPR-2524, and as discussed in the enclosed SE,
concludes that the JOG Program on MOV Periodic Verification provides an acceptable
industry-wide response to GL 96-05 for valve age-related degradation if implemented in
accordance with the enclosed SE. Nuclear power plant licensees that have committed to
implement the JOG program in response to GL 96-05 are responsible for implementing the
applicable conditions in the SE dated October 30, 1997, on the JOG Program Description TR 5
MPR-1 807, and the findings of the enclosed SE on the JOG final TR MPR-2524. Where a
licensee that has committed to implement the JOG program as part of its response to GL 96-05
identifies safety-related MOVs or their application that are outside the scope of the JOG 5
program, the licensee is expected to notify the NRC staff of its plans for periodically verifying
the design-basis capability of those MOVs in accordance with its commitments to GL 96-05. 0
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If you have any questions, please contact the JOG Program Project Manager, Sean Peters, at
(301) 415-1842.

Sincerely,

IRAI

Ho K. Nieh, Deputy Director
Division of Policy and Rulemaking
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Project Nos. 691, 693, and 694

Enclosure: Safety Evaluation

cc w/encl: See next page
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* FINAL SAFETY EVALUATION BY THE OFFICE OF NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATION

* JOINT OWNERS' GROUP PROGRAM ON PERIODIC VERIFICATION OF

DESIGN-BASIS CAPABILITY OF SAFETY-RELATED MOTOR-OPERATED VALVES

*PROJECT NOS. 691, 693, AND 694

* 1.0 INTRODUCTION

* In response to Generic Letter (GL) 96-05, "Periodic Verification of Design-Basis Capability of
Safety-Related Motor-Operated Valves," nuclear power plant licensees developed an
industry-wide Joint Owners' Group (JOG) Program on Motor-Operated Valve (MOV) Periodic

*1I Verification. The JOG prepared an initial topical report (TR) describing the program,
*MPR-1 807, Revision 2, "Motor-Operated Valve Periodic Verification," dated July 1997, which

the NRC staff accepted in a safety evaluation (SE) dated October 30, 1997, with certain
* conditions. The NRC staff relied on licensee commitments to the JOG program in closing its
*review of GL 96-05 programs at the participating nuclear power plants. On February 27, 2004,

the JOG submitted the final TR MPR-2524, "Joint Owners' Group Motor Operated Valve
Periodic Verification Program Summary," for NRC review and approval. The enclosed final SE

* describes the NRC staff review of the JOG Program on MOV Periodic Verification, as described
in the final JOG TR MPR-2524, and defines the basis for our approval.

* 2.0 BACKGROUND

*On June 28, 1989, the NRC issued GL 89-10, "Safety-Related Motor-Operated Valve Testing
and Surveillance," in response to performance concerns with MOVs in nuclear power plants.
In GL 89-10, the NRC requested nuclear power plant licensees to verify the design-basis
capability of their safety-related MOVs by dynamic testing where practicable. The licensees of

*103 operational nuclear power plant units implemented their GL 89-10 programs through the
performance of extensive testing and analyses. Based on a series of inspections, the NRC
staff closed its review of the GL 89-10 program at each nuclear power plant.S

*D On September 18, 1996, the NRC issued GL 96-05 to provide recommendations to nuclear
power plant licensees for assuring the long-term capability of safety-related MOVs to perform

*their design-basis functions. In GL 96-05, the NRC staff requested that licensees establish a
program, or ensure the effectiveness of their current program, to verify on a periodic basis that
safety-related MOVs continue to be capable of performing their safety functions within the

*D current licensing basis of the facility. The provisions in GL 96-05 superceded the long-term
* aspects of GL 89-10. The NRC staff reviewed the GL 96-05 programs established at nuclear

power plants through a combination of inspections and documentation review. The NRC staff
S
S
S
S

S
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prepared a plant-specific SE describing its review of the GL 96-05 program for each nuclear
power plant.

In response to GL 96-05, the Boiling Water Reactor Owners' Group (BWROG), B&W Owners'
Group (B&WOG), Westinghouse Owners' Group (WOG), and Combustion Engineering
Owners' Group (CEOG) developed the JOG Program on MOV Periodic Verification to obtain
benefits from sharing information between licensees on MOV performance. The JOG program
included the following three elements: (1) an "interim" MOV periodic verification program for
licensees to use in response to GL 96-05 during development of a long-term program; (2) a
5-year MOV dynamic diagnostic test program; and (3) a long-term MOV periodic diagnostic test
program to be based on information from the dynamic testing program. Licensees of
98 nuclear power reactor units committed to implement the JOG program as part of their
response to GL 96-05. On July 30, August 6, and August 12, 1997, respectively, the BWROG,
B&WOG, CEOG, and WOG submitted the JOG Program Description TR MPR-1807,
"Motor-Operated Valve Periodic Verification," to the NRC for review and approval.

The NRC staff reviewed the JOG Program Description TR MPR-1 807 and issued an SE
describing its review on October 30, 1997. With several conditions specified in the SE, the
NRC staff concluded that the JOG Program on MOV Periodic Verification could achieve an
acceptable industry-wide response to GL 96-05 for valve age-rela'ted degradation. The NRC
staff relied on the commitments of nuclear power plant licensees participating in the JOG
program to implement all three phases of the JOG program in preparing SEs that closed its
review of GL 96-05 for each participating plant. The NRC staff reviewed separately the
GL 96-05 programs for the five nuclear power plant units whose licensees did not commit to
implement the JOG program.

3.0 JOG PROGRAM ON MOV PERIODIC VERIFICATION 0
In a letter dated February 27, 2004, the JOG submitted for NRC review its TR MPR-2524, "Joint
Owners' Group Motor Operated Valve Periodic Verification Program Summary," describing the
long-term MOV periodic verification recommendations for use by licensees that committed to
implement the JOG program as part of their response to GL 96-05. The JOG program
addresses the potential degradation in required thrust or torque for safety-related gate,
butterfly, balanced disk globe, and unbalanced disk globe valves. In that the JOG program
does not cover potential degradation in actuator output thrust or torque, the JOG indicated that
potential degradation of actuator capability is the responsibility of each individual licensee. The
JOG program is summarized below:

3.1 JOG Interim MOV Test Program 00
The JOG established an interim MOV test program to be followed by participating licensees
during the MOV dynamic test program and the evaluation of the program results. The interim
MOV periodic test program consisted of (1) continuation of the Inservice Testing (IST) 0
provisions in the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Boiler & Pressure Vessel
Code (Code), and (2) performance of static diagnostic testing on a frequency based on
functional capability and risk significance. Under the JOG interim program, each participating
licensee would establish a static diagnostic test interval for MOVs within the JOG program
based on their individual classification as High. Medium, or Low Risk; and High, Medium, or
Low Margin. In the interim test matrix, the JOG specified intervals between static diagnostic
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* tests for MOVs within the JOG program ranging from one to six refueling operating cycles, but
not exceeding 10 years.

3.2 MOV Dynamic Test Program0
The MOV dynamic test program implemented by the JOG included 176 valves tested over a

0 5-year period at the participating nuclear power plants. Under the MOV dynamic test program,
each participating nuclear power plant licensee planned to test two MOVs three times each,

* with repeat tests separated by at least a year. From this process, the JOG developed an initial
test scope of 197 valves but, as expected, some attrition of the test valves occurred during the

* performance of the MOV dynamic test program. When testing MOVs as part of the JOG
*program, the participating licensees followed the JOG Differential Pressure Test Specification

provided in the JOG Program Description TR.

*The JOG Differential Pressure Test Specification included provisions for (1) valve maintenance
and material condition, (2) system conditions, (3) instrumentation, (4) sequence, (5) data

*evaluation, and (6) documentation. The test specification required that time-history data for
stem thrust (or stem torque for butterfly valves) and differential pressure be obtained, and that
subsequent data analyses be performed in a prescribed manner. In accordance with the test

0 specification, the participating licensees prepared a data package for each tested valve.
*D The JOG evaluated the test data following standardized procedures and approved 513 data

packages for the 176 valves tested as part of the MOV dynamic test program.

The MOV dynamic test program and its results for specific valve types are described below:

*3.2.1 Gate Valves

In the MOV dynamic test program for gate valves, the final gate valve test matrix included
134 valves. These valves were selected to include a range of design attributes and fluid
conditions to determine if there were observable changes in required differential pressure thrust
related to degradation. The JOG considered the potential mechanisms for degradation of gate

0D valves to be: (a) an increase in disk-to-seat friction due to differential pressure stroking or
effects of the fluid environment, and (b) an increase in guide friction due to differential pressure
stroking or effects of the fluid environment on Stellite guides, corrosion of carbon steel guides,
and wear or galling of non-hardfaced guides caused by differential pressure stroking. The JOG

* considered the key factors that can potentially influence the friction behavior for gate valves to
be: (a) disk and seat material pair, (b) disk and body guide material pair, (c) fluid environment
and temperature, (d) cumulative differential pressure strokes, and (e) current valve factor.0
For the majority of the tested gate valves, the JOG determined that disk-to-seat friction controls

* the required differential pressure thrust, and is the key mechanism affecting potential
*l degradation. The JOG found that disk-to-guide friction occasionally controls the required

differential pressure thrust in the opening direction, but is of negligible influence in the closing
direction. The JOG determined that the tested gate valves showed no evidence of age-related

0 degradation (i.e., increases in required thrust due only to the passage of time).

With regard to gate valve disk-to-seat friction, the JOG found the gate valves to show a stable
SD friction coefficient, and no evidence of service-related degradation (i.e., increases in required
* thrust due to differential pressure stroking), except under particular conditions. Specifically, the

0
0
0
0
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JOG found disassembly and reassembly of a gate valve to reduce the valve factor in most
cases. This temporarily reduced valve factor tended to increase as a result of differential
pressure stroking, and to return to a valve factor typical of non-disassembled valves. Some
non-disassembled gate valves, particularly those that are not differential pressure stroked in
service, also showed initially low disk-to-seat valve factors. These valve factors increased
during the course of differential pressure testing in the JOG program.

The JOG observed the disk-to-guide friction in gate valves to be stable, with the exception of
disassembled valves with self-mated carbon steel guides, self-mated 300 series stainless steel
guides, and 300 series vs. 17-4PH stainless steel guides. For these materials, disassembled
valves showed a slight decrease in guide friction, which tended to increase with differential
pressure stroking to friction values typical of non-disassembled valves. Guide valve factors for
valves with carbon steel guides at elevated temperatures were higher than those observed in
cold water, but the values remained stable.

When the as-tested matrix was compared to the planned matrix, the JOG identified two
categories where the program scope envisioned by the JOG Program Description TR could not
be achieved: (a) Aloyco Split Wedge Gate Valves above 120 OF, and (b) Gate Valves with
Stainless Steel Guides above 120 OF. For Aloyco split wedge gate valves that are differential
pressure stroked in service above 120 OF, the JOG program covers the potential degradation in
thrust for flow isolation (closing direction) and for opening. However, the potential degradation
in thrust at hard-seating (closing direction) is covered only for these valves that do not have
inservice differential pressure stroking above 120 OF. Aloyco split wedge gate valves required
to stroke against differential pressure above 120 "F as a design-basis condition, but not stroked S
in service against differential pressure above 120 OF, are covered by the JOG program. The
JOG program did not cover gate valves with 300 series stainless steel versus 400 series
stainless steel guides, or with self-mated 300 series stainless steel guides, that are stroked in
service against differential pressure at a temperature above 120 "F. The gate valves with these
stainless steel guides that are required to stroke against differential pressure above 120 OF as a
design-basis condition, but are not stroked in service against differential pressure above
120 "F, are covered by the JOG program.

3.2.2 Butterfly Valves 0
In its Program Description TR, the JOG determined that only the bearing torque component of 5
the required differential pressure torque for butterfly valves needed to be evaluated for
degradation under dynamic conditions. In its dynamic testing program for butterfly valves, the 0
JOG evaluated the bearing torque coefficient for degradation. The JOG final TR identified two 5
mechanisms for degradation in the bearing friction coefficient: (a) wear of the bearing material
from cumulative stroking, and (b) accumulation of particulates in the bearing from the fluid. 0
'A total of 23 butterfly valves were tested in the MOV dynamic test program covering a variety of
bearing materials, including bronze, stainless steel, and non-metallic materials. Of which,
13 valves were tested in untreated water systems and 10 valves were tested in treated water 5
systems. 16 butterfly valves had stems mounted vertically, 6 valves had a horizontal stem
orientation, and 1 valve had the stem mounted at 45 0 from the vertical axis. The butterfly valve
test matrix included valve stem materials of 17-4PH stainless steel, 300 series stainless steel,
400 series stainless steel, and Monel K-500. No butterfly valves were tested under
compressible flow conditions, such as with steam or air flow. The JOG final TR referred to data 0S

0
0
0
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*P from previous testing performed by the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) under
NRC sponsorship, where the bearing friction coefficient for butterfly valves in air was observed

* to behave similarly to the coefficient in treated water. As such, the JOG determined that the
results from water flow tests in its butterfly valve dynamic test program could be applied to
butterfly valves in air or nitrogen service.

The 23 tested butterfly valves were separated into four groups for analysis: (a) bronze bearings
in treated water systems, (b) bronze bearings in untreated water systems, (c) 300 series
stainless steel bearings in untreated water systems, and (d) non-metallic bearings in treated
and untreated water systems. The results provided by the JOG are summarized below:

For butterfly valves with bronze bearings in treated water systems, the bearing friction
coefficient did not degrade and was relatively stable.

For butterfly valves with bronze bearings with hub seals in untreated water systems, the
bearing friction coefficient was stable, and demonstrated behavior similar to valves with
bronze bearings in treated water systems. For butterfly valves with bronze bearings
without hub seals in untreated water systems, there was significant variation (increases
and decreases) in the bearing friction coefficient. However, there was no overall

0increasing or decreasing trend.

For the butterfly valve with 300 series stainless steel bearings and a 17-4PH stainless
0steel shaft without a hub seal tested in an untreated water system, there was significant

variation (increases and decreases) in the bearing friction coefficient. However, there
was no overall increasing or decreasing trend.

For butterfly valves with non-metallic bearings, the JOG found that the coefficient of
friction for bearings made of Teflon in a fiberglass carrier, Teflon on a stainless steel
substrate, or Tefzel, was stable in treated water. In untreated water, there were slight

*) variations in the friction coefficient for these bearings. For butterfly valves with bearings
made of Nomex, Polyethylene, or Nylatron, the bearing friction was observed to be
generally stable, with small variations in untreated water.0
The JOG determined from its evaluation of the butterfly valve test results that there was
no age-related or service-related degradation in required bearing torque. That is, the

0 JOG found that there was no increase in the required bearing torque due only to the
passage of time (without differential pressure stroking), and no increase in the required

* bearing torque due to differential pressure stroking for the butterfly valves tested.
0l The JOG also determined that valve stem material, the amount of differential pressure

stroking, stem orientation, and normal position did not affect bearing friction
performance (i.e., coefficient of friction variation and magnitude).

3.2.3 Balanced Disk Globe Valves

*For balanced disk globe valves, the JOG considered the friction between the disk and its
*guiding surface to be the principal contributor to the required differential pressure thrust. The

JOG assumed that the friction coefficient between the disk and its guiding surface depends
S) primarily on the materials of the two surfaces and their temperature, but may also be affected
* by contact geometry (e.g., flat-on-flat), contact stress and fluid medium. The JOG believed that

0
0
0
0
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the friction coefficient at the disk-to-body guide interface could potentially increase due to
cumulative differential pressure stroking, or exposure to certain fluids and temperatures.1 0
Seven balanced disk globe valves in treated or untreated water systems were tested as part of
the JOG program. These balanced disk globe valves covered the following guide surface
materials: Stellite, hardened steels (400 series stainless steel and 17-4PH stainless steel), mild
steels (carbon steel and 300 series stainless steel), and bronze. In four valves, hardened steel
was paired with mild steel. In two valves, hardened steel was paired with hardened steel or
Stellite. In one valve, mild steel was paired with bronze. Two valves were tested with flow over
the seat and five valves were tested with flow under the seat.

No balanced disk globe valves were tested under compressible flow conditions, such as with
steam or air flow. Based on its industry survey, the JOG found that most safety-related
applications for balanced disk globe valves in nuclear power plants are in water systems.
Because the gate valve test results indicated that air versus water service does not have a
major influence on metal friction, the JOG concluded that the application of the balanced disk
globe valve test results for water service was reasonable for balanced disk globe valves in air
service. Based on its review of the gate valve test results in steam applications, the JOG
determined that potential changes in the friction coefficient at the guide interface in balanced
disk globe valves would not be affected by the elevated temperatures in steam applications.

The JOG reported that the balanced disk globe valve tests revealed that the differential
pressure thrusts were relatively small with low valve factors. Five of the seven valves had
maximum differential pressure thrusts less than 1000 lbs. In the cases of the two valves with
maximum differential pressure thrusts equal to or greater than 1000 Ibs, the majority of the load
was attributable to the pressure imbalance load component. Closing stroke valve factors were
low and relatively constant throughout the three-test series. Opening stroke valve factors were
also low for most of the tested valves without indication of increasing trends. The JOG found
that, for two of the valves, the majority of the increased thrust demand was associated with the
significant self-closing thrust due to disk imbalance loads. 0
Three balanced disk globe valves were tested in untreated water. All three valves showed
unexpected thrust variations during testing. However, none of these variations significantly
affected the differential pressure thrust. The JOG did not observe a degradation trend.

The JOG concluded that there was no age-related or service-related degradation in required
thrust for the balanced disk globe valves. The JOG reported that the seven balanced disk
globe valves tested in the JOG program showed relatively constant differential pressure thrust
across the three-test series, and that there did not appear to be degradation associated with the
required differential pressure thrust. The JOG noted that balanced disk globe valves in
untreated water systems might be subject to variations in required thrust unrelated to
differential pressure thrust. The JOG considered these variations to be attributable to the
buildup of foreign material in the valve and not indicative of degradation.

3.2.4 Unbalanced Disk Globe Valves 0
In that the JOG Program Description TR identified no mechanism for degradation of required
thrust in unbalanced disk globe valves, the JOG indicated that the intent of its program for
these valves was to dynamically test several unbalanced disk globe valves to confirm the 0

0
0
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absence of degradation. Twelve unbalanced disk globe valves were selected for differential
pressure testing. The unbalanced disk globe valve test matrix covered the following guide
materials: Stellite, Inconel, hardened steels (400 series stainless steel, 17-4PH stainless
steel)and mild steels (carbon steel and 300 series stainless steel). In five valves, the guides
were self-mated Stellite or Stellite paired with mild steel. In four valves, mild steel was paired
with mild steel. In three valves, mild steel was paired with either hardened steel or Inconel.

Eight valves were tested in treated water systems with one valve tested in untreated water.
One of the tested valves had overseat flow while the remaining eight valves had underseat flow.
The tests revealed the valve factors for four of the valves to be relatively constant across the
test series, and found no degradation in required thrust for these valves. For the other five
valves, the valve factors showed small variations between tests that were within measurement
uncertainty.

Three valves were tested in steam systems with flow under the seat. The JOG determined that
the results for the three unbalanced disk globe valves in steam systems showed steady
behavior between tests. As a result, the JOG found no degradation of the required differential
pressure thrust for unbalanced disk globe valves tested in steam systems.

The JOG determined that there was no age-related or service-related degradation in the
required thrust for unbalanced disk globe valves.

3.3 JOG Long-Term MOV Periodic Verification Recommendations

To periodically verify MOV design-basis capability with regard to valve operating requirements,
the JOG final TR specifies that the MOVs within the scope of the JOG program be statically or
dynamically tested at assigned intervals according to their JOG classification. The static
diagnostic test intervals are based on the risk ranking and functional margin for each individual
MOV. Under the JOG program, the licensee ranks each MOV as Low, Medium, or High Risk
using an owners' group method or utility-specific criteria. The licensee determines the
functional margin of each MOV after accounting for applicable uncertainties in the analysis.
MOVs with functional margin less than 5 percent, equal to or greater than 5 percent but less
than 10 percent, or equal to or greater than 10 percent are categorized as Low, Medium, or
High Margin, respectively.

The JOG final TR established static diagnostic test intervals (in years) for MOVs within the
scope of the JOG program as follows:

Static Diagnostic Low Margin Medium Margin High Margin

Test Intervals (years)

High Risk 2 4 6

Medium Risk 4 8 10

Low Risk 6 10 10

Under the JOG program, the licensee classifies each MOV within the scope of GL 96-05 into
one of four classes (A through D) according to: (1) unique MOV physical characteristics,
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(2) particular system characteristics, and (3) the method used in determining the valve's
required thrust or torque. The four classifications of MOVs are described below:

Class A valves are those valves within the scope of the JOG program that have been
determined to not be susceptible to degradation in their operating requirements based
directly on testing performed in the JOG program or by other suitable basis, such as the
Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) MOV Performance Prediction Methodology
(PPM). For these valves, the JOG program specifies only periodic static diagnostic
testing to verify that the MOV is properly set and to quantify the margin, as well as to
provide any needed plant-unique information on actuator performance or potential
actuator degradation. For Class A valves that have positive functional capability margin,
the JOG program assumes that these valves have High Margin in the static diagnostic
test matrix with a test interval of 6 years for High Risk valves and 10 years for the
Medium and Low Risk valves.

Class B valves are those valves within the scope of the JOG program that have been
determined to not be susceptible to degradation in their operating requirements based
on test results in the JOG program extended by analysis and engineering judgment to
configurations and conditions beyond those tested. For these valves, the JOG program
specifies only periodic static diagnostic testing to verify that the MOV is properly set and
to quantify the margin, as well as to provide any needed plant-unique information on
actuator performance or potential actuator degradation. For Class B valves, the JOG
program specifies that the static diagnostic test matrix be followed based on functional
margin and risk categorization of the specific MOV. 0
Class C valves are those valves within the scope of the JOG program that have been
determined to be susceptible to changes in the required thrust or torque, based on the
test results from the JOG program. For gate valves in Class C, the JOG program
establishes an allowance when computing the functional margin. If the margin is
positive, the JOG program specifies that periodic testing of those gate valves be
performed in accordance with the static diagnostic test matrix based on risk 0
categorization and functional margin. For all Class C butterfly valves and for Class C
gate valves where the margin is less than zero, the JOG program specifies that the
MOV must be either: (1) differential pressure tested at a 2-year interval, with the first 0
differential pressure test to occur at the next available opportunity, not to exceed
2 years, or (2) modified or set such that potential increases or variations in required
thrust or torque are accommodated. According to the JOG final TR, globe valves
cannot be assigned to Class C.

Class D valves are those valves that are determined to be outside the scope of the JOG 0
program, but within the scope of GL 96-05. The JOG states that individual licensees are
responsible for justifying the periodic verification approach for these MOVs.

The JOG specifies that the participating licensees will implement the long-term MOV periodic
verification recommendations within 6 years following issuance of the SE by the NRC on the
final TR. The JOG's recommendations for long-term periodic verification of MOV design-basis 0
capability based on individual valve type are summarized as follows:

3.3.1 Gate Valves S
0
0
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*D In determining the JOG classification for an individual gate valve, the licensee considers the
0 following parameters related to the performance of the valve:

0 Type of valve,
0. Nature of typical differential pressure stroking of the valve,

• Disk-to-seat materials,
Disk-to-body guide materials,

• Type of fluid in the system in which the valve is located, and
• Valve factor or apparent disk-to-seat coefficient of friction for the valve

*Using this information, the JOG long-term periodic verification approach applies a five-step
*method to classify the gate valve as follows:

SIn Step 1, the licensee determines whether the required thrust was calculated using the
* EPRI MOV PPM or the EPRI Thrust Uncertainty Method (TUM). If the MOV meets the

setup criteria specified for Step 1 in the JOG final TR, the gate valve is classified as
Class A or B according to the guidance in the report based on the level of confidence in

* the required thrust determination. If the setup criteria in Step 1 are not met, the licensee
moves to Step 2.

* In Step 2, the licensee determines whether the valve needs to be placed in Class D
(outside the JOG program scope) based on specific applications of Aloyco split wedge
gate valves, or solid or flexible wedge gate valves with 300 series stainless steel versus
400 series stainless steel guides or with self-mated 300 series stainless steel guides.
If not, the licensee moves to Step 3.

In Step 3, the licensee evaluates the valve according to its design configuration and
inservice application based on criteria for valve type, disk-to-seat materials, fluid
conditions, amount of differential pressure stroking, design-basis function, and

* disk-to-guide materials. Depending on the results of Step 3, the gate valve is classified
as Class A or D, or the licensee moves to Step 4.

* In Step 4, the licensee evaluates the basis for the required thrust being used to
determine the valve's functional margin. A gate valve that meets the criteria in Step 4
for the required thrust based on differential pressure tests of that specific valve or similar

0 grouped valves is considered to not be susceptible to degradation and can be classified
as Class A or B depending on the results of Step 3. If the gate valve does not meet the
Step 4 criteria, the licensee moves to Step 5.S
In Step 5, the licensee compares the valve coefficient of friction used to set the MOV to
a threshold coefficient of friction above which the coefficient is not considered to

*D increase as determined by the JOG testing program. If the MOV was set using a
coefficient of friction equal to or greater than the threshold, the valve can be classified
as Class A or B depending on the results of Step 3. If the MOV was set using a
coefficient of friction less than the threshold, the valve is placed in Class C where an

*allowance must be included in the coefficient of friction used in setting the MOV.

* For Class C gate valves, the JOG specifies that the coefficient of friction used in setting the
*l MOV must be increased each 2-year period up to the threshold coefficient of friction. If the

0
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margin (with the applicable friction coefficient allowance included in the calculation) is less than
zero, the MOV must be either: (a) differential pressure tested at a 2-year interval, with the first
differential pressure test to occur at the next available opportunity, not to exceed 2 years, or
(b) modified or set such that potential increases or variations in required thrust are
accommodated. The allowance factor does not need to be considered for Class C gate valves
if the coefficient of friction is set to the threshold value, or a valid qualifying basis for required
thrust is determined for the valve as described in Step 4.

3.3.2 Butterfly Valves

In determining the JOG classification for an individual butterfly valve, the licensee considers the
following parameters related to the performance of the valve:

* Shaft material,
*Bearing material,
* Design-basis function,.
* Disk-to-body guide materials,

Type of fluid in the system in which the valve is located,
* Presence or absence of a hub seal, and
* Current bearing friction used to determine margin for the valve.

Using this information, the JOG long-term periodic verification approach applies a four-step
method to classify the butterfly valve as follows:

In Step 1, the licensee determines whether the required torque was calculated using the
EPRI MOV PPM, directly or beyond its normal applicability limits. If the MOV meets the
setup criteria specified for Step 1 in the JOG final TR, the butterfly valve is classified as
Class A or B according to the guidance in the report based on the level of confidence in
the required torque determination. If the setup criteria in Step 1 are not met, the
licensee moves to Step 2.

In Step 2, the licensee evaluates the valve according to its design configuration and
inservice application based on criteria for design-basis function, bearing material, shaft
material, fluid conditions, and the presence of a hub seal. Depending on the results of
Step 2, the butterfly valve is classified as Class A or D, or the licensee moves to Step 3.

In Step 3, the licensee evaluates the basis for the bearing friction component of the 0
required torque being used to determine the butterfly valve's functional margin.
Where a butterfly valve meets the criteria in Step 3 for bearing friction based on
differential pressure tests of that specific valve or similar grouped valves, the butterfly 0
valve is considered to not be susceptible to variation above the qualifying basis
degradation and can be classified as Class A or B depending on the results of Step 2.
If the butterfly valve does not meet the Step 3 criteria, the licensee moves to Step 4. 0
In Step 4, the licensee compares the bearing friction coefficient used to set the MOV to
a threshold coefficient of friction above which the coefficient is not considered to
increase as determined by the JOG testing program. If the MOV was set using a
coefficient of friction equal to or greater than the threshold, the valve can be classified

S
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as Class A or B depending on the results of Step 2. If the MOV was set using a
* coefficient of friction less than the threshold, the valve is placed in Class C.

The JOG final TR specifies that a Class C butterfly valve undergo a process to satisfy the
*D qualifying basis in Step 3 or the threshold coefficient of friction in Step 4. The JOG final TR
*includes two options for Class C butterfly valves. Option 1 specifies differential pressure testing

of the valve at a 2-year interval until the qualifying basis for the bearing friction coefficient in
*Step 3 is satisfied. Option 2 specifies re-evaluating the valve, and modifying it if necessary, so
* that the MOV has positive margin with a bearing friction coefficient equal to the threshold value

indicated in the JOG final TR.

* 3.3.3 Balanced Disk Globe Valves

*In determining the JOG classification for an individual balanced disk globe valve, the licensee
considers the following parameters related to the performance of the valve:

* Disk-body guide materials,
• Extent of differential pressure stroking, and
* Fluid conditions.

*Using this information, the JOG long-term periodic verification approach applies a three-step
method to classify the balanced disk globe valve as follows:

* In Step 1, the licensee determines whether the required thrust was calculated using the
EPRI MOV PPM, directly or beyond its normal applicability limits. If the MOV meets the

*setup criteria specified for Step 1 in the JOG final TR, the balanced disk globe valve is
* classified as Class A or B according to the guidance in the report based on the level of

confidence in the required thrust determination. If the setup criteria in Step 1 are not
*met, the licensee moves to Step 2.0

In Step 2. the licensee evaluates the valve according to its design configuration and
* inservice application based on criteria for disk-to-body guide material, extent of
*I differential pressure stroking, and fluid conditions. Based on the results of Step 2. the

valve is classified as Class D (outside the scope of the JOG program), or is further
evaluated under Step 3.0
In Step 3, the licensee determines if the valve is in a treated or untreated (raw) water
application. If the valve is located in a treated water system, the valve is classified as

0! Class A or B based on the results of Step 2. If the valve is located in an untreated water
system, it is assigned to Class B* where the static diagnostic test intervals are applied,
but a waming is provided regarding a potentially unusual mechanism that results in

0increased thrust requirements apparently from the build-up and release of particulate
*material inside the valve.

*For Class B balanced disk globe valves, the JOG recommends that the licensee review the
results of static tests for evidence of thrust increases related to intermittent build-up of solid
material in the valve. If such increased thrust is observed, the JOG recommends that the
licensee exercise the valve to remove the material or apply an increased thrust requirement

* when setting the MOV to compensate for this effect. The JOG also recommends that the

0
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licensee exercise Class B* valves periodically to reduce the susceptibility to such thrust
increases.

3.3.4 Unbalanced Disk Globe Valves

In determining the JOG classification for an individual unbalanced disk globe valve, the licensee
considers the following parameters related to the performance of the valve:

* Extent of differential pressure stroking and
* Fluid conditions.

Using this information, the JOG Iona-term perodic verification approach applies a four-step
method to classify the unbalanced disk globe valve as follows:

In Step 1. the licensee determines whether the required thrust was calculated using the
EPRI MOV PPM, directly or beyond its normal applicability limits. If the MOV meets the
setup criteria specified for Step 1 in the JOG final TR, the unbalanced disk globe valve
is placed in Class A or B according to the guidance in the report based on the level of 0
confidence in the required thrust determination. If the setup criteria in Step I are not
met, the licensee moves to Step 2.

In Step 2, the licensee determines if the valve is stroked only against zero differential
pressure conditions in service, or if the design-basis function of the valve is to operate
only under static conditions. If either statement is true, the valve is placed in Class A. If
not, the licensee moves to Step 3.

In Step 3. the licensee determines whether the valve has a rising/rotating stem and
strokes against differential pressure in the open direction with flow over the seat. If so,
the valve is placed in Class D. If not, the licensee moves to Step 4.

In Step 4, the licensee evaluates the valve for specific fluid conditions including type,
temperature, flow rate, and flashing. Based on that evaluation using the criteria in the
JOG final TR, the valve is placed in Class A, B, or D. 0

3.4 JOG Guidance for Class D Valves

In its final TR, the JOG states that individual licensees are responsible for justifying the periodic
verification approach for MOVs within the scope of GL 96-05 that are placed in Class D (i.e.,
determined to be outside the scope of the JOG program). Nevertheless, the JOG provides
guidance for the periodic verification of the design-basis capability of Class D valves for the
consideration of nuclear power plant licensees. In particular, the JOG states that the following
evaluations may be performed for Class D valves: 0

Perform in situ differential pressure tests of the excluded valves or similar valves under
the conditions that were not covered by the JOG program and evaluate the results for
degradation.

0
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WF Perform laboratory-type testing of the valves or sub-components to specifically address
* the degradation mechanism that was not covered by the JOG program (e.g., potential

galling of self-mated 300 series stainless steel surfaces at temperatures above 120 'F).

*Obtain information from other industry sources that provide insight on the conditions that
were not covered by the JOG program.

*The JOG states that any information learned as part of these evaluations should be
*I incorporated into the plant-specific MOV Periodic Verification Program.

4.0 EVALUATION OF THE JOG MOV PROGRAM

4.1 Regulatory Evaluation0
The NRC regulations require that components that are important to the safe operation of a
nuclear power plant be treated in a manner that provides adequate assurance that they will

*) satisfactorily perform their safety functions. Appendix A, "General Design Criteria for Nuclear
Power Plants," and Appendix B, "Quality Assurance Criteria for Nuclear Power Plants and Fuel
Reprocessing Plants," to Part 50 of Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR)
contain broadly based requirements for these nuclear power plant components. In Section 55a

* of 10 CFR Part 50, the NRC has required nuclear power plant licensees to implement
provisions of the ASME Code for testing of MOVs as part of their IST programs. In 1999, the

*NRC revised 10 CFR 50.55a to incorporate by reference the ASME Code for Operation and
*Maintenance of Nuclear Power Plants (OM Code). The NRC also supplemented the quarterly

MOV stroke-time testing specified in the ASME OM Code by requiring licensees that have the
*ASME OM Code as their Code of record to verify the design-basis capability of MOVs within the

scope of the Code on a periodic basis. In the statement of considerations for the rule, the NRC
referenced GL 89-10 and GL 96-05 when discussing the implementation of the requirement for

*periodic verification of MOV design-basis capability.0
In 1989, NRC issued GL 89-10 in response to performance concerns with MOVs in nuclear
power plants. All 103 operational nuclear power plants have implemented their GL 89-10

*programs. The NRC staff closed its review of the GL 89-10 programs as indicated in applicable
inspection reports and letters to licensees. The NRC issued GL 89-10 as a compliance backfit
in response to the identification of operational experience revealing inadequacies in the design,

*qualification, testing, and maintenance of safety-related MOVs.

*In 1996, the NRC issued GL 96-05 to provide detailed guidance for the periodic verification of
1 MOV design-basis capability. In GL 96-05, the NRC staff asked licensees to establish a

program, or ensure the effectiveness of the current program, to verify on a periodic basis that
safety-related MOVs continue to be capable of performing their safety functions within the

*current licensing basis of the facility. Accordingly, GL 96-05 programs at nuclear power plants
are expected to provide assurance that the changes in required performance from degradation
resulting in: (1) an increase in MOV operating thrust or torque requirements, and (2) a

*decrease in the motor actuator output capability, can be properly identified and addressed. The
*NRC issued GL 96-05 as a compliance backfit in light of the weaknesses in the ASME Code to

assess the operational readiness of MOVs to perform their safety functions under design-basis
*conditions.
0
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4.2 Technical Evaluation 00
Following issuance of the SE in October 1997 on the JOG Program Description TR, the NRC
staff conducted public meetings with the JOG about every 6 months to discuss the status of the
MOV dynamic test program. At a public meeting on October 1 and 2, 2003, the JOG presented
the final results of the MOV dynamic test program. Upon receipt of the JOG final TR in
February 2004, the NRC staff initiated the review of the long-term MOV periodic verification
program developed by the JOG. Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) provided
technical assistance to the NRC staff as part of the documentation review and audits in
evaluating the long-term MOV periodic verification program described in the JOG final TR.

On September 13 to 16, 2004, the NRC staff conducted a technical audit of the JOG program
at the office of the JOG contractor MPR Associates in Alexandria, VA. During the audit, the
NRC staff reviewed information used in the development of the long-term MOV periodic
verification recommendations. The NRC staff also reviewed specific data packages from the
MOV dynamic tests conducted by licensees as part of the JOG program. In addition, the NRC
staff and JOG discussed the long-term MOV periodic verification recommendations as specified
in the JOG final TR.

On October 20, 2004, the NRC staff provided an extensive request for additional information
(RAI) to the JOG on the long-term MOV periodic verification recommendations and their bases.
On February 8, 2005, the JOG submitted a detailed response to the NRC request. On
June 14, 2005, the NRC staff conducted a technical audit of the RAI response at the office of
the JOG contractor and discussed the supporting documentation for the responses. On 0
September 27, 2005, the JOG provided a supplement to its RAI response to address open
items from the June 2005 audit. 0
Specific aspects of the NRC staff review of the JOG program are summarized below.

4.2.1 Scope of the JOG Pro-gram 0
0

The NRC staff reviewed the scope of the MOV dynamic test program conducted by the JOG to
determine whether sufficient information was available regarding the valve types, material
combinations, and service conditions of the valves to establish the JOG's long-term MOV
periodic verification recommendations. As discussed in its final TR, the JOG restricted the
applicability of the program where only limited data on valve types, material combinations, and 0
service conditions were available. The NRC staff finds the justification provided for the scope
of the JOG Program on MOV Periodic Verification to be reasonable.

As part of its program, the JOG extended the results of valve testing in water and steam to
valves in air and nitrogen systems based on separate effects testing performed for the EPRI
MOV PPM and by the INEL. The NRC staff requested the JOG to provide additional bases for
the justification of this extension. In its February 2005 RAI response, the JOG discussed its
consideration of the available valve test data for both air and water conditions to determine if
the test results were applicable. The JOG noted that, based on the available test data, the
friction for valves in water service was slightly higher than the friction for valves in air service.
The JOG also determined that, as the valves were stroked, the friction change was similar for
the two fluids. Based on these test results and the absence of identified degradation
mechanisms in air or nitrogen that would not be present in water, the JOG determined that the
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0 aging friction results from testing valves in water could be extended to valves in air or nitrogen
service. Because the application of engineering judgment could potentially increase the
uncertainty in the program, the JOG specified that valves in air or nitrogen service cannot be

0placed in Class A. Rather, the JOG stated that those valves can only be placed in Class B or
*) lower classes with the more restrictive MOV periodic verification actions. With this provision in

the JOG program, the NRC finds the extension of the test results for valves in water service to
valves in air or nitrogen service to be a reasonable interpretation of the test data.

*4.2.2 Test Methods and Data Analysis

*In its review, the NRC staff evaluated the test methods and data analysis for gate, butterfly, and
*globe valves as described in the JOG final TR. The JOG program included repetitive dynamic

testing of 176 MOVs in nuclear power plants under a variety of applications. The NRC staff
*1 finds that the wide range of tested valves and system conditions in the JOG program supports
*the generic application of the program results with the specific comments discussed in this SE.

*The JOG final TR included information on age-related degradation mechanisms and the
manner in which the test results were evaluated. The NRC staff requested the JOG to address
the potential for age-related degradation mechanisms in gate valves based on the test data. In

*! its February 2005 RAI response, the JOG discussed additional analyses and revisions to the
*TR in support of its determination that gate valves did not show age-related degradation (i.e.,

increases in required thrust due only to the passage of time). Based on its review, the NRC
Sstaff considers some of the actual test results to be higher than the coefficient of friction
*thresholds established by the JOG. Therefore, operating experience might reveal the need to

adjust the coefficient of friction thresholds through long-term trends. Further, the NRC staff
*notes the importance of a strong "qualifying basis" of applicable differential pressure test data
*1 where the JOG program allows the coefficient of friction threshold for an individual valve to be

bypassed.

*From its review, the NRC staff noted large swings.in the applicable bearing and disk-to-seat
coefficients of friction in some butterfly and globe valves when tested in untreated water. The

*t NRC staff requested the JOG to address these untreated water effects in more detail. In its
*February 2005 RAI response, the JOG discussed the test data supporting the determination

that the observed untreated water effects are independent of differential pressure and are not a
potential degradation mechanism. The JOG stated that, prior to implementing the JOG MOV
periodic verification method, users are responsible for justifying their valve operating
requirements and that, independent of the JOG method, users have a responsibility to consider
their own operating experience and test results within the context of their plant-unique MOV

*programs. In its September 2005 supplemental RAI response, the JOG provided additional
discussion of its evaluation of the test results for gate, globe, and butterfly valves in various fluid
applications. The NRC staff considers the JOG to have adequately supported the analysis of

_0 the test data from various fluid applications. Nevertheless, in light of the limited aspects of
some of the test data, the NRC staff expects licensees implementing the JOG program to
account for untreated water effects in the event that unanticipated increases are identified in

0I operating requirements and, if necessary, to adjust periodic verification testing intervals or
*coefficient of friction thresholds accordingly.

*In its final TR, the JOG noted that the thrust required to achieve hard seating of the valve could
be affected by the direction of flow for some gate valves. In particular, the thrust requirements
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to operate Anchor/Darling double-disk gate valves and Aloyco split wedge gate valves were
shown to be sensitive to the flow direction when hard seating. The NRC staff requested the
JOG to address the sensitivity of the thrust required to operate these valves to flow direction. In 0
its February 2005 RAI response, the JOG presented additional guidance to be included in the
TR to clarify the hard seating requirements for these two valve types. The JOG stated that the
TR would be revised: (a) to identify limitations related to the disk orientation in the pipe in the
qualifying basis criteria for certain gate valves; and (b) to provide additional guidance for users
when applying the coefficient of friction thresholds to evaluate hard seating for double disk and
split wedge gate valves in the coefficient of friction threshold screening for gate valves. The
NRC staff finds this additional guidance to appropriately emphasize the importance of thrust
sensitivity to flow direction for specific valve types.

4.2.3 JOG Lonq-Term MOV Periodic Verification Recommendations

In its review, the NRC staff evaluated the recommendations for long-term MOV periodic
verification developed by the JOG. In response to NRC staff questions, the JOG clarified or
amplified the bases for the long-term MOV periodic verification recommendations in its RAI
responses. Based on its review, the NRC staff considers the justification provided by the JOG
for the long-term MOV periodic verification recommendations to be reasonable as discussed in
this SE.

In its final TR, the JOG defines Class A valves as those valves not susceptible to degradation,
as supported directly by testing performed in the JOG program or by other suitable basis
(e.g., EPRI MOV PPM). The NRC staff requested the JOG to clarify the use of the term "other
suitable basis" under the JOG program. In its February 2005 RAI response, the JOG stated 0
that the use of "other suitable basis" in the final TR refers to only those bases that are defined
within the report for the purposes of JOG classification. The NRC staff notes that licensees are
responsible for implementing acceptable methods as allowed by the JOG program. For
example, the NRC staff has reviewed the EPRI MOV PPM and several of its addenda (including
the EPRI Thrust Uncertainty Method) and issued an SE and supplements describing the results
of those reviews. In addition, EPRI has issued periodic updates and error notices that specify
modifications or limitations to its MOV PPM in light of additional testing or operational
experience. Licensees are responsible for addressing such updates and operational
experience when implementing the JOG program.

0
In reviewing the JOG final TR, the NRC staff noted that the JOG allows licensees to use
engineering judgement in implementing the JOG program. For example, the JOG program 0
allows the use of engineering judgement with regard to extension of the EPRI MOV PPM;
evaluation of gate valve data to determine whether required thrust is controlled by disk-to-seat
friction; applicability of differential pressure data in determining valve friction coefficients;
determination of valve strokes to achieve a reliable friction plateau; justification of test results
under plant-specific conditions; justification for valve grouping; and evaluation of balanced disk
globe valves in untreated water systems. During its review, the NRC staff requested the JOG
to clarify the reliance on engineering judgement in the program. In its February 2005 RAI
response, the JOG provided additional information regarding the bases for allowing engineering
judgement in specific instances within the program. The NRC staff reviewed the bases for the
use of engineering judgement and discussed them with the JOG during the June 2005 audit. In
response to those discussions, the JOG provided additional guidance in its September 2005
supplemental RAI response to justify the use of the EPRI MOV PPM beyond its normal 0
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applicability limits, and in determining whether repeat differential pressure strokes have
*achieved a reliable plateau for the valve coefficient of friction. As discussed in this SE, the NRC

staff considers the bases and additional guidance provided by the JOG for the use of
engineering judgement to be reasonable. Nevertheless, the NRC staff emphasizes that
licensees are responsible for applying engineering judgement consistent with their
commitments to GL 96-05 to provide a sound basis for the continued design-basis capability of

0their safety-related MOVs.

* In its review, the NRC staff noted that the JOG final TR allows the application of the JOG
program recommendations to unbalanced disk globe valves operating with incompressible

* (non-flashing) water above 150 'F by extension. The JOG determined that, for incompressible
water above 150 'F, the flow field around the disk is the same as for cold water. Because there
was no degradation in cold water for unbalanced globe valves, the JOG extended the program

*to hot water applications. The JOG program allows unbalanced disk globe valves that stroke
against water at temperatures up to 150 'F to be classified as Class A valves provided the
other Class A criteria are satisfied. The JOG program specifies that unbalanced disk globe

0valves that stroke against water at temperatures above 150 'F be considered Class B valves (if
*the other Class B criteria are satisfied) with the more restrictive static diagnostic test intervals.

The NRC staff finds this extension to be reasonable provided the fluid within the valve does not
* flash. In its September 2005 supplemental RAI response, the JOG reaffirmed the licensee's
*responsibility to confirm that the fluid does not flash for the conditions that exist in the system

when the valve is stroked. Without confirmation of non-flashing conditions, the JOG stated that
0 unbalanced disk globe valves that stroke in water service above 150 'F are classified as
*Class D valves (outside the scope of the JOG program). The NRC staff considers this

clarification of the need to confirm that the water flowing through unbalanced disk globe valves
remains incompressible to be appropriate for considering those valves to be within the scope of

*the JOG program.

*The JOG stated that valves that have a design-basis function to operate under differential
pressure conditions, but do not stroke against differential pressure in service, can have a rating
that may lead to Class A categorization. Appendix B to the JOG final TR provides differential
pressure levels for gate and globe valves below which the differential pressure loading is

*considered to be negligible. Appendix B to the JOG final TR also allows infrequent valve
strokes under differential pressure conditions that are not expected to be repeated to be
omitted when determining whether a valve strokes against differential pressure during plant
operations or transients. Based on its review, the NRC staff requested the JOG to provide

*D additional support for the guidance in Appendix B to the JOG final TR. In its February 2005 RAI
response, the JOG discussed the potential for increased thrust or torque requirements for gate,

0globe, or butterfly valves, as applicable, as a result of inadvertent differential pressure strokes.
In its September 2005 supplemental RAI response, the JOG discussed input from vendors,
tests, and other sources to develop the JOG criteria for negligible differential pressure strokes.

*D The NRC staff finds the JOG's justification for the assessment of differential pressure stroking
to be reasonable.

*) The JOG final TR presents a static diagnostic test matrix with testing intervals for MOVs within
the scope of the JOG program ranging from 2 to 10 years based on MOV risk ranking and
functional margin. The NRC staff requested the JOG to discuss its basis for the recommended

*I 8-year test frequency for Medium Risk and Medium Margin MOVs rather than the 6-year test
frequency recommended for MOVs categorized as Low Risk and Low Margin, or High Risk and
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High Margin. In its February 2005 RAI response, the JOG stated that the static test interval of
8 years for Medium Risk and Medium Margin MOVs is based on the interim program guidance
in the JOG Program Description TR. The JOG noted that the determination of these intervals
was principally based on engineering judgment rather than specific calculations. From the
MOV dynamic test program, the JOG reported that it had not identified information that
challenged these initial assumptions. In its September 2005 supplemental RAI response, the
JOG discussed the special consideration given to the extremes in the test frequency table for
risk and margin combinations. For example, the JOG noted that the Low Risk/High Margin
MOV test interval was capped at 10 years in recognition of NRC staff concerns with exceeding
10-year test intervals until further MOV operating experience is obtained. The JOG established
the Low Margin/Low Risk MOV and High Margin/High Risk MOV test intervals as 6 years
(instead of 8 years) to provide additional attention to those valves. The NRC staff considers the
static diagnostic test intervals established by the JOG to be reasonable with the recognition that
operating experience might reveal a need for their reassessment.

In the final TR, the JOG discussed disk-to-body guide materials for gate valves whose
maximum opening thrust is controlled by the valve guides. The NRC staff requested the JOG
to provide additional explanation of the consideration of this thrust controlling mechanism for
individual valves. In its February 2005 RAI response, the JOG noted that the final TR describes
the valve classification based on the disk-to-body guide material pair. For a few combinations
of guide materials and fluid conditions, the JOG rating for some gate valves can be improved if
diagnostic differential pressure test results show that the required thrust is controlled by S
disk-to-seat friction. Otherwise, valves are treated and evaluated by assuming that the thrust is
potentially controlled by disk-to-guide friction. In that a differential pressure test of a valve at
less than design-basis conditions might not reveal whether the thrust is controlled by
disk-to-guide friction at design-basis conditions, the JOG stated that the final TR would be
revised to: (a) specify a minimum flow rate of 90 percent of the valve's design basis value for
application of the provision that allows use of diagnostic test data to evaluate whether the
opening stroke required thrust is controlled by disk-to-seat friction; and (b) explain the
importance of flow rate in determining whether disk-to-seat friction or disk-to-guide friction
controls the required thrust, and the basis for the 90 percent flow rate requirement. The NRC 0
staff finds this clarification of the controlling mechanism for the opening thrust for gate valves to
be reasonable. S
In the final TR, the JOG described the determination of the differential pressure operating 5
requirements for a valve based on testing a sample of valves in a group and applying the
results to all valves in that group. As part of its review, the NRC staff requested the JOG to
discuss its grouping approach in more detail. In its February 2005 RAI response, the JOG 5
noted that all of the JOG grouping methods require that two or more valves be tested. In
addition, the JOG determined that these tests ensure that the required thrust has reached a
stable plateau. In its September 2005 supplemental RAI response, the JOG provided additional 5
discussion of the grouping criteria. The NRC staff finds the JOG supporting basis for valve
grouping to be reasonable.

Based on its review, the NRC staff requested the JOG to provide additional support for the
establishment of the disk-to-seat coefficient of friction allowances for gate valves in the JOG
program. In its February 2005 RAI response, the JOG stated that the coefficient of friction
allowances are designed to place Class C gate valves on a path to become Class A or B
valves. Accordingly, the JOG program specifies that licensees "notch-up" their setup coefficient S
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0 of friction for Class C valves every two years, until the coefficient of friction reaches the
*I threshold value. MOVs set with a friction coefficient that includes the applicable allowance will

typically only have one or two refueling cycles (2 to 4 years) before the applied coefficient of
friction reaches the threshold value. In its September 2005 supplemental RAI response, the

* JOG stated that the gate valve disk-to-seat coefficient of friction allowances were selected
based on engineering judgement to provide an aggressive correction path by increasing the
coefficient of friction over time. The NRC staff finds this provision for increasing the coefficient

0 of friction in Class C gate valves to be reasonable.

In its final TR, the JOG stated that the bearing friction coefficient threshold of 0.39 for bronze
0i bearing butterfly valves bounds 95 percent of the measured test data for the bronze bearing
* butterfly valves. The NRC staff requested the JOG to discuss the justification for the proposed

threshold value for the bearing friction coefficient for butterfly valves with bronze bearings
* without hub seals. In its February 2005 RAI response, the JOG stated that the threshold value
* for butterfly valves with bronze bearings without hub seals in untreated water of 0.39 is based

on the evaluation of 61 bearing friction data points obtained from 11 valves. In its
* September 2005 supplemental response, the JOG provided further clarification of its basis for
* the consideration of the bearing coefficient of friction for butterfly valves without hub seals. In

particular, the JOG determined that butterfly valves without hub seals behave very differently in
0 treated and untreated water. The NRC staff considers the JOG's evaluation to be reasonable
5 with the understanding that licensees need to be aware of the potential for an increase in

operating requirements (particularly for butterfly valves without hub seals).

*! The JOG proposed an implementation schedule of 6 years for its long-term MOV periodic
verification program following issuance of this SE. The NRC staff considers this proposed

0 implementation schedule to be reasonable provided the licensee continues to address any
* identified issues related to MOV operability in accordance with NRC regulatory requirements.

Licensees will be expected to notify the NRC of deviations from the JOG program (including the
*' implementation schedule) in accordance with their commitments to GL 96-05.

4.2.4 Conditions and Limitations in NRC Safety Evaluation dated October 30, 1997

* The NRC staff reviewed the status of the conditions and limitations in the SE dated
October 30, 1997, on the JOG Program Description TR in light of the JOG final TR. the results

0 of that review are as follows:

Condition A specified that the JOG must submit for NRC review and approval a revision
* to (or replacement report for) the JOG Program Description TR following the JOG
*) dynamic test program. The submittal of the JOG final TR satisfies this condition.

*D Condition B noted that the NRC staff had accepted a BWROG TR on MOV risk
* categorization and specified that licensees that did not participate in the development of

that TR must justify their MOV risk categorization methodology as part of their
implementation of the JOG program. [Subsequently, the NRC staff accepted a WOG

* TR on MOV risk ranking methodology in an SE dated April 14, 1998.] Licensees
*l continue to be responsible for applying a justified MOV risk categorization methodology.

* Condition C specified that licensees implementing the JOG program must address the
* NRC evaluation and conclusions in the SE on the JOG Program Description TR and the

0
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follow-up SE after the results of the JOG dynamic test program are evaluated. The
condition also specified that participating licensees must justify any deviations from the 0
JOG program. Licensees continue to be responsible for implementing the JOG 0
program in accordance with their commitments to GL 96-05.

Condition D specified that licensees implementing the JOG program must determine
any valves that are outside the scope of applicability of the JOG overall program or the
JOG dynamic test program (or deleted from the JOG program scope), such as in terms 0
of valve manufacturer, size, type, materials, or service conditions; and must justify a
separate program for MOV periodic verification for those valves, materials, and service
conditions not encompassed by the JOG program. In its final TR, the JOG states that
individual licensees are responsible for justifying the periodic verification approach for
MOVs within the scope of GL 96-05 that are placed in Class D (i.e., determined to be
outside the scope of the JOG program). For the consideration of nuclear power plant
licensees, the JOG provides guidance for the periodic verification of the design-basis S
capability of Class D valves in its final TR. Where a licensee that has committed to
implement the JOG program as part of its response to GL 96-05 identifies safety-related
MOVs or their application that are outside the scope of the JOG program, the NRC staff
expects the licensee to notify the NRC staff of its plans for periodically verifying the
design-basis capability of those MOVs in accordance with its commitments to GL 96-05.
The NRC staff considers the guidance provided in the JOG final TR to represent a good
starting point for establishing an approach to periodically verify the design-basis
capability of GL 96-05 MOVs that are not covered by the JOG program. The NRC staff
considers the 6-year schedule proposed by the JOG for MOVs within the scope of the 0
JOG program also to be reasonable for the plant-specific methods to periodically verify 5
the design-basis capability of GL 96-05 MOVs outside the scope of the JOG program,
provided other considerations such as MOV operability continue to be satisfied.

Condition E specified that licensees implementing the JOG program must address the
information provided as a result of the JOG program during and following the JOG
dynamic test program. This responsibility includes notification of the NRC under
10 CFR Part 21, evaluation of operational experience for applicability, and consideration
of effects on component operability, as appropriate. Licensees continue to be
responsible for these actions.

Condition F specified that licensees must ensure that each MOV in the JOG program
will have adequate margin (including consideration for aging-related degradation) to
remain operable until the next scheduled test, regardless of its risk categorization or
safety significance. Licensees continue to be responsible this action. 0
Condition G specified that licensees may retain their approach for MOV setup where it is
justified that MOVs are properly evaluated for operability. When establishing test
frequencies under the JOG program, licensees were said to need to apply uncertainties 5
as appropriate in calculating actuator output or valve required thrust (or torque).
Licensees continue to have flexibility in their MOV setup approach provided applicable
uncertainties are addressed.

Condition H specified that, with the focus of the JOG program on the potential

age-related increase in the thrust and torque required to operate the valves, licensees
0
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• must address apart from the JOG program the thrust and torque delivered by the motor
actuator. The condition stated that licensees must address the effects of aging on
rate-of-loading and stem friction coefficient under dynamic conditions, and other
potential age-related effects such as spring-pack relaxation, and actuator and switch

O lubrication degradation. In its February 2005 RAI response, the JOG emphasized that
actuator degradation is outside the scope of the JOG program. Licensees continue to
be responsible for addressing MOV actuator output and potential degradation in

O accordance with their GL 96-05 commitments.

0D Condition I noted that the MOV dynamic test sequence in the JOG program specified
O the performance of an instrumented static test within 30 days prior to the dynamic test.

The condition indicated that the JOG would evaluate available test information, to the
extent possible, to determine whether the performance of a static test preceding the

O* MOV dynamic test would affect the conclusions of the JOG program. The JOG final TR
presented evaluations used to quantify the effect that a prior static test might have on
the valve factor of a differential pressure test for gate valves. To evaluate the effect of

O time between the static and dynamic tests, the JOG studied the test data for valves with
static tests more than 29 days prior to the first differential pressure test. From this
information, the JOG determined that the results did not indicate a trend in the valve

O factor data based on the length of time prior to the dynamic test. To evaluate the impact
of a static test within 30 days of the MOV dynamic test, the JOG studied gate valve tests
with two consecutive differential pressure strokes based on the view that the differential

0 -. pressure stroke would have a more significant impact than the static test. For gate
O valves tested in cold water, the JOG reported that the effect of the first differential

pressure stroke was to slightly increase the valve factor during the second stroke. For
O gate valves tested in hot water and steam, the JOG determined that the trend was

reversed and observed a slight decrease in valve factor from the first stroke to the
second stroke. As a result, the JOG considered that the effect of the performance of a
static stroke prior to a differential pressure test was negligible, and did not need to be
incorporated into the final MOV periodic verification recommendations for gate valves.
The NRC staff evaluated the JOG data and NRC research results, and found the JOG's
resolution of this issue to be reasonable.0
Condition J specified that MOVs with scheduled test frequencies beyond 5 years will

O* need to be grouped with other MOVs that will be tested on frequencies less than 5 years
in order to validate assumptions for the longer test intervals. This condition is

* superceded by the test intervals established by the long-term JOG program.

O 5.0 CONCLUSION

The NRC staff has reviewed the JOG Program on MOV Periodic Verification in response to
O GL 96-05 as described in the JOG TR MPR-2524. The NRC staff considers the RAI responses
O provided by the JOG on February 8 and September 27, 2005, to also constitute part of the JOG

program. Based on review of the TR and RAI responses, and audits conducted of the
0 supporting documentation for the development of the long-term MOV testing recommendations,

the NRC staff concludes that JOG Program on MOV Periodic Verification provides an
acceptable industry-wide response to GL 96-05 for valve age-related degradation where

0 implemented in accordance with this SE. Nuclear power plant licensees that have committed to
*D implement the JOG program in response to GL 96-05 are responsible for implementing the
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applicable conditions in the SE dated October 30, 1997, on the JOG Program Description TR
MPR-1 807, and the findings of this SE on the JOG final TR MPR-2524. Where a licensee that
has committed to implement the JOG program as part of its response to GL 96-05 identifies 0
safety-related MOVs or their application that are outside the scope of the JOG program, the
NRC staff expects the licensee to notify the NRC staff of its plans for periodically verifying the
design-basis capability of those MOVs in accordance with its commitments to GL 96-05.
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* Joint Owners Group

cc:

0Mr. Charles B. Brinkman, Director
*Westinghouse Electric Company
*I Washington Operations

12300 Twinbrook Parkway, Suite 330
*D Rockville, MD 20852

Mr. Gordon C. Bischoff, Manager
0PWR Owners Group Program Management
*Office

Westinghouse Electric Company
*P.O. Box 355
*Pittsburgh, PA 15230-0355

Mr. Ronnie L. Gardner, Manager
*l PWR Owners Group

AREVA NP
*3315 Old Forest Road
*Lynchburg, VA 24501

* Mr. Paul Damerell
*MPR Associates, Inc.

.320 King Street
*Alexandria, VA 22314-3230

Mr. Todd Spears
MPR Associates, Inc.

*320 King Street
Alexandria, VA 22314-3230

*Mr. Thomas G. Hurst
GE Nuclear Energy
M/C 182

* 175 Curtner Avenue
*l San Jose, CA 95124
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September 18, 2008

Mr. Doug Coleman, Chair
BWR Owners' Group
Energy Northwest
Columbia Generating Station
Mail Drop PE20
P.O. Box 968
Richland, WA 99352-0968

Mr. Dennis Buschbaum, Chair
PWR Owners' Group
Comanche Peak Steam Electric Station
6322 North Farm to Marked Rd 56
Mail Code E15
Glen Rose, TX 76043

SUBJECT: FINAL SUPPLEMENT TO SAFETY EVALUATION FOR JOINT OWNERS'
GROUP MOTOR-OPERATED VALVE PERIODIC VERIFICATION PROGRAM
(TAC NOS. MD8920 AND MD8921)

Gentlemen:

By letter dated June 20, 2007, the Joint Owners' Group (JOG) submitted revised pages to
topical report (TR) MPR-2524, "Joint Owners' Group Motor Operated Valve Periodic Verification
Program Summary," to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) NRC staff for review.
By letter dated August 14, 2008, an NRC draft safety evaluation (SE) regarding our approval of
the revised pages to TR MPR-2524 was provided for your review and comments. By e-mail
dated August 28, 2008, the JOG commented on the draft SE. The NRC staffs disposition of
JOG's comments on the draft SE are discussed in the attachment to the final SE enclosed with S
this letter.

The NRC staff has found that the revised pages to TR MPR-2524 are acceptable for referencing
in licensing applications for light water reactors to the extent specified and under the limitations
delineated in the TR and in the enclosed final SE. The final SE defines the basis for our
acceptance of the TR.

Our acceptance applies only to material provided in the subject TR. We do not intend to repeat
our review of the acceptable material described in the TR. When the TR appears as a reference
in license applications, our review will ensure that the material presented applies to the specific
plant involved. License amendment requests that deviate from this TR will be subject to a
plant-specific review in accordance with applicable review standards.

0
In accordance with the guidance provided on the NRC website, we request that JOG publish an
accepted version of this TR within three months of receipt of this letter. The accepted version 0
shall incorporate this letter and the enclosed final SE after the title page. Also, it must contain
historical review information, including NRC requests for additional information and your
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* D. Coleman, D. Buschbaum - 2 -

responses. The accepted version shall include an "-A" (designating accepted) following the TR
*identification symbol. If future changes to the NRC's regulatory requirements affect the
*acceptability of this TR, the JOG and/or licensees referencing it will be expected to revise the TR

appropriately, or justify its continued applicability for subsequent referencing.

*Sincerely,

*IRA/
0
*D Thomas B. Blount, Deputy Director
*Division of Policy and Rulemaking

Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation0
* Project Nos. 691 and 694

* Enclosure: Final Supplement to SE

cc w/encl: See next page0
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responses. The accepted version shall include an "-A" (designating accepted) following the TR
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acceptability of this TR, the JOG and/or licensees referencing it will be expected to revise the TR
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Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
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FINAL SUPPLEMENT TO SAFETY EVALUATION ON JOINT OWNERS' GROUP

*l PROGRAM ON PERIODIC VERIFICATION ON DESIGN-BASIS

* CAPABILITY OF SAFETY-RELATED MOTOR-OPERATED VALVES
0
*1.0 INTRODUCTION

In response to Generic Letter (GL) 96-05, "Periodic Verification of Design-Basis Capability of
0Safety-Related Motor-Operated Valves" (Reference 1), nuclear power plant licensees developed
*an industry-wide Joint Owners' Group (JOG) program on motor-operated valve (MOV) periodic

verification. The JOG prepared an initial topical report (TR) describing the program, which the
* U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) NRC staff approved in a safety evaluation (SE)
*dated October 30, 1997 (Reference 2). The NRC staff relied on licensee commitments to the

JOG program in closing its review of GL 96-05 programs at the participating nuclear power
*I plants. On February 27, 2004, the JOG submitted the final TR MPR-2524, "Joint Owners' Group
*Motor Operated Valve Periodic Verification Program Summary" (Reference 3) for NRC staff

review. By letter dated September 25, 2006.(Reference 4), the NRC staff approved MPR-2524
* in an SE that discussed its review of-the JOG program on MOV periodic verification described in
* the final JOG TR. By letter dated December 11, 2006, the JOG issued MPR-2524-A, "Joint-

Owners' Group (JOG) Motor Operated Valve Periodic Verification Program Summary"
*(Reference 5), that incorporated the NRC staff SE and JOG responses to NRC staff requests for
*D additional information. By letter dated June 20, 2007 (Reference 6), the JOG provided revised

pages to MPR-2524-A, that reflect corrected input design data for a valve tested as part of the
*JOG program.

The revised pages to the JOG MOV periodic verification summary TR provided in Reference 6,
*are the result of a re-evaluation of the design of a butterfly valve (JOG Valve B22.4) tested at a

nuclear power plant as part of the.JOG program. Following issuance of the Reference 5, the
JOG determined that the subject butterfly valve has a double offset disk design rather than the

*single offset bearing design. Based on its re-analysis, the JOG has revised the applicable
*pages in the JOG MOV periodic verification summary TR to reflect the corrected maximum

bearing friction coefficient and test results for JOG Valve B22.4. In Reference 6, the JOG stated
*that the revised information had been distributed to the JOG participants with only one nuclear
*power plant licensee reporting use of this type of butterfly valve.

* 2.0 REGULATORY EVALUATION

The NRC regulations require that components that are important to the safe operation of a
0l nuclear power plant be treated in a manner that provides adequate assurance that they will
*satisfactorily perform their safety functions. Appendix A, "General Design Criteria for Nuclear

Power Plants," and Appendix B, "Quality Assurance Criteria for Nuclear Power Plants and Fuel
*Reprocessing Plants," to Part 50 of Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR)

contain broadly based requirements for these nuclear power plant components. The regulation
at 10 CFR 50.55a requires nuclear power plant licensees to implement provisions of the

*American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Code for testing of MOVs as part of their
* integrated surveillance testing (IST) programs. In 1999, the NRC revised 10 CFR 50.55a to
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incorporate by reference the ASME Code for Operation and Maintenance of Nuclear Power
Plants (OM Code). The NRC also supplemented the quarterly MOV stroke-time testing specified S
in the ASME OM Code by requiring licensees that have the ASME OM Code as their code of
record to establish a program to ensure that MOVs continue to be capable of performing their
design-basis safety functions. 0
In 1996, the NRC issued GL 96-05 to provide detailed guidance for the periodic verification of
MOV design-basis capability in response to MOV performance issues at operating nuclear
power plants. In GL 96-05, the NRC staff asked licensees to establish a program, or ensure the
effectiveness of the current program, to verify on a periodic basis that safety-related MOVs
continue to be capable of performing their safety functions within the current licensing basis of 0
the facility. The NRC staff applied lessons learned from industry and NRC valve testing
programs, and MOV inspections at nuclear power plants, in reviewing the industry-wide JOG
Program on MOV Periodic Verification developed in response to GL 96-05. In Reference 4, the
NRC staff concluded that the JOG Program on MOV Periodic Verification provides an
acceptable industry-wide response to GL 96-05 for valve age-related degradation if implemented
in accordance with the SE. 0
The NRC has reviewed the revised pages of the JOG MOV Periodic Verification Summary
Report provided by the JOG in a letter dated June 20, 2007, for consistency with the regulatory
evaluation in Reference 4. The NRC staff has determined that the regulatory evaluation for the
JOG program continues to be applicable for the periodic verification of the design-basis
capability of the MOVs with the revised information in accordance with the GL 96-05
recommendations for valve age-related degradation.

3.0 TECHNICAL EVALUATION SS
The revised pages to the JOG MOV periodic verification summary TR provided in Reference 6
are the result of a re-evaluation of the design of a butterfly valve (JOG Valve B22.4) tested at a
nuclear power plant as part of the JOG program. Following issuance of the TR, the JOG
determined that the subject butterfly valve has a double offset disk design rather than the single
offset bearing design. With the correct disk design, the JOG reanalyzed the test data for this
valve. The JOG determined that the maximum observed coefficient of friction for the butterfly 5
valve bearing made of Tefzel was 0.31 rather than 0.23 specified in the original TR.

Based on its re-analysis, the JOG has revised the applicable pages in the JOG MOV periodic 5
verification summary TR to reflect the corrected maximum bearing friction coefficient and test
results for JOG Valve B22.4. Although the bearing friction coefficient increased when applying 0
the correct disk design, the JOG has not modified the program conclusions regarding the 5
stability of the bearing coefficient of friction for butterfly valves. In Reference 6, the JOG stated
that the revised information had been distributed to the JOG participants with only one nuclear
power plant licensee reporting use of this type of butterfly valve. The JOG planned to prepare 5
Revision B to MPR-2524 to reflect the revised information.

Based on sound engineering judgment, the NRC staff considers the re-calculated bearing
coefficient of friction for JOG Valve B22.4 to remain a reasonable value for bearing coefficient of
friction for the subject butterfly valve. Furthermore, the data from the repetitive tests of
Valve B22.4 as part of the JOG program continue to indicate stability of the bearing friction 5
coefficient for this valve although at a higher friction value. Therefore, the NRC staff finds that
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* the re-analysis of the bearing coefficient of friction for Valve B22.4 does not change the
*conclusions of its review of the JOG MOV Periodic Verification Program discussed in the SE

dated September 25, 2006.

*4.0 CONCLUSION

* The NRC staff has reviewed the revised pages from the JOG MOV periodic verification summary
*I TR (Reference 6). Based on its review of the revised pages to the JOG TR, the SE dated

September 25, 2006, and this SE supplement, the NRC staff continues to conclude that the JOG
0program on MOV periodic verification provides an acceptable industry-wide response to
*D GL 96-05 for valve age-related degradation when implemented in accordance with the SE and

this supplement.

*As discussed in the SE dated September 25, 2006, licensees are responsible for implementing
the applicable conditions in the SE on the JOG program description TR and the findings of the

*SE (including this supplement) on the JOG TR. Where a licensee that has committed to
*implement the JOG program as part of its response to GL 96-05 identifies safety-related MOVs

or its application that are outside the scope of the JOG program, the NRC staff expects the
* licensee to notify the NRC staff of its plans for periodically verifying the design-basis capability of
*those MOVs in accordance with its commitments to GL 96-05.

*5.0 REFERENCES

1. NRC Generic Letter 96-05, "Periodic Verification of the Design-Basis Capability of
Safety-Related Motor-Operated Valves," September 18, 1996. (ADAMS Accession
No. ML031110010)

2. NRC Staff Safety Evaluation of JOG Topical Report MPR-1807, dated October 30, 1997.
* (ADAMS Accession No. 9801160151)

* 3. JOG Topical Report MPR-2524 (Rev. 0, February 2004), "Joint Owners' Group Motor
*Operated Valve Periodic Verification Program Summary," February 27, 2004.

4. NRC Staff Final Safety Evaluation of JOG Program On Motor-Operated Valve Periodic
*Verification, dated September 25, 2006. (ADAMS Accession No.ML061280315)

5. JOG MPR-2524-A (November 2006), "Joint Owners' Group (JOG) Motor Operated Valve
*Periodic Verification Program Summary," dated December 11, 2006. (ADAMS

Accession No. ML063490194)

* 6. Revised pages to JOG Topical Report MPR-2524, dated June 20, 2007. (ADAMS

Accession No. ML071730468)

Attachment: Resolution of Comments

*Principal Contributor: T. Scarbrough

Date: September 18, 20080
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By e-mail dated August 28, 2008, the Joint Owners' Group (JOG) commented on the draft
supplement to the safety evaluation (SE) for JOG motor-operated valve periodic verification
program issued on August 14, 2008. The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) staff's
disposition of each JOG comment on the draft SE is discussed in the table below.

JOG Comment NRC Disposition
1 Page 2, Line 35: Replaced "a Teflon derivative" with

The bearing is Tefzel, not Teflon. "Tefzel."
2 Page 2, lines 3,4,5,6 - We would prefer that Replaced "verify the design-basis

these sentences be removed OR it should say capability of MOVs within the scope of
exactly what is in 1OCFR50.55a. The code says the ASME Code on a periodic basis,"
that "licensees shall establish a program to with "establish a program to ensure that
ensure that motor-operated valves continue to MOVs continue to be capable of
be capable of performing their design basis performing their design-basis safety
safety functions." The current wording is an functions."
expansion of what is in 10 CFR 50.55a.

3 Page 1, Line 30 and Page 2, Line 34: Replaced "standard symmetric design"
The original determination of bearing COF was with "single offset bearing design" at both
based upon a single offset design. The Single locations.
Offset Bearing Design is the standard butterfly
valve design in the JOG topical report, not a
symmetric design as stated in the SE. However,
it makes no difference in bearing COF
determination because both designs use the
same COF equation.

ATTACHMENT
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Mr. Richard Libra
Executive Vice Chair, BWR Owners' Group
Exelon Generation Co, LLC
200 Exelon Way
Mail Code KSA 2-N
Kennett Square, PA 19348
Rick.libra(cexeloncorp.com

Mr. Richard Anderson
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FPL Energy (DAEC)
Duane Arnold Energy Center
3277 DAEC Road
Palo, IA 52324
richard I andersonafrfl.com

Frederick Emerson
BWROG, Project Manager
Frederick.emerson(.qe.com

Mr. Ken A. McCall, Program Manager
GE-Hitachi Nuclear Energy
M/C F12
3901 Castle Hayne Road
Wilmington, NC 28401
kenneth.mccall(.qe.com

Oscar Limpias
Entergy Nuclear Northeast
1340 Echelon Parkway.
Jackson, MS 39213-8202
olimpiacenterqy.com

Joe Donahue
Progress Energy Inc.
410 S. Wilmington St.
PEB 6A
Raleigh, NC 27601-1849
ioe.w.donahue(dpoqnmail.com

Mr. James F. Klapproth
GE-Hitachi Nuclear Energy
M/C A50
3901 Castle Hayne Road
Wilmington, NC 28401
iames.klapproth(@aqe.com

Mr. Joseph E. Conen, Vice Chair
Regulatory Response Group
BWR Owners' Group
DTE Energy-Fermi 2
200 TAC
6400 N. Dixie Highway
Newport, MI 48166
coneni(,dteenerqy.com

Dennis Madison, Hatch Vice President
Southern Nuclear Operating Co.
11028 Hatch Parkway North
Baxley, GA 31515-2010
drmadiso•.southernco.com

Paul J. Davison
Hope Creek Generating Station
P.O. Box 236
Hancocks Bridge, NJ 08038
paul.davison(apseq.com

Mr. Ted Schiffley
Vice Chairman, BWROG
Exelon Generation Co., LLC.
Cornerstone II at Cantera
4300 Winfield Road
Warrenville, IL 60555
frededck.schiffleyv.exeloncorp.com

Mr. Randy C. Bunt, Chair
Regulatory Response Group
Southern Nuclear Operating Company
40 Inverness Center Parkway/Bin B057
Birmingham, AL 35242
rcbunt(csouthernco.com
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cc:
Mr. James A. Gresham, Manager
Regulatory Compliance and Plant Licensing
Westinghouse Electric Company
P.O. Box 355
Pittsburgh, PA 15230-0355 0
qreshaia(awestinqhouse.com

Gordon Bischoff, Manager 0
Owners Group Program Management Office
Westinghouse Electric Company
P.O. Box 355
Pittsburgh, PA 15230-0355
gordon.c.bischoffL@,us.westinqhouse.com
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COMPILATION OF USNRC COMMENTS &
JOG RESPONSES

The following documents immediately follow this page.

JOG Letter to USNRC, dated February 8, 2005, with enclosure "JOG Responses to NRC
Request for Additional Information" (2-page letter with 45-page enclosure of comment
responses and 11-page enclosure of revised report pages)

* JOG Letter to USNRC, dated September 27, 2005, with enclosure "Supplement to JOG
RAI Responses on MPR-2524" (2-page letter with 12-page enclosure)

The "Supplement to JOG RAI Responses on MPR-2524" provides additional information to the
February 8, 2005 JOG Responses, for the NRC comments listed below.

Comment 1
Comment 4
Comment 7
Comment 8
Comment 12
Comment 13
Comment 16
Comment 28
Comment 29

MPR-2524-A, Rev. I



JOINT OWNERS' GROUP
Motor-Operated Valves

Babcock & Wilcox Owners Group - Boiling Water Reactor Owners' Group
Westinghouse Owners Group

February 8, 2005

United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk
Washington DC 20555-0001

Subject: Joint Owners Group Program on Motor-Operated Valve
Periodic Verification

BWROG Project Number 691
B&WOG Project Number 693
WOG Project Number 694
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References: (1) NRC letter, "Request for Additional Information (RAI) on MPR-
2524, Joint Owners' Group (JOG) Motor Operated Valve Periodic
Verification Program Summary", from W. Macon, dated October
20, 2004.

(2) "Joint Owners' Group (JOG) Motor-Operated Valve Periodic
Verification Program Summary", MPR-2524 Revision 0, dated
February 2004

JOG Responses to NRC Request for Additional Information, dated
January 21, 2005

Enclosure:

The Joint Owners Group (JOG) is submitting the enclosed response to NRC Request for
Additional Information (Reference 1) on JOG Motor-Operated Valve (MOV) Periodic
Verification (PV) Program Summary (Reference 2).
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If you have any questions regarding the attached or contents of this letter, please contact
Dennis Kreps at 860-731-6632 or any of the undersigned.

Regards,

Howard Crawford
Amergen Energy Company
Chairman,
B&W Owners Group
(717) 948-8412

Frederick'P. "Ted" Schiffley, II
Exelon Nuclear
Chairman,
Westinghouse Owners Group
(630) 657-3897

Joseph E. Conen
Detroit Edison
Chairman,
BWR Owners' Group
(734) 586-1960

cc: E. Imbro, USNRC
D. Terao, USNRC
William Macon, USNRC (4 copies w/enclosure)
D. G. Holland, USNRC
G. Shulka, USNRC
T. G. Scarbrough, USNRC (5 copies w/enclosure)
R. Schomaker (Framatome ANP), B&WOG Project Manager
W. Fiock (GE), BWROG Project Manager
D. Kreps (WEC), WOO Project Manager
P. Damerell, MPR



January 21, 2005

JOG Responses to NRC Request for Additional Information

QUALITY ASSURANCE DOCUMENT
This document has been prepared, reviewed and approved in accordance with the Quality

Assurance requirements of IOCFR50, Appendix B, as specified in the MPR Quality
Assurance Manual.

The NRC has documented their questions/comments on MPR-2524, Joint Owners' Group (JOG)
Motor Operated Valve Periodic Verification Program Summary, in a Request for Additional
Information (RAI) dated October 20, 2004 (NRC letter from W. Macon (NRR) to H. Crawford
(B&WOG), K. Putnam (BWROG) and F. Schiffley (WOG)). The JOG MOV PV responses to
the RAI are summarized below.

NRC Comment 1
On page 7-55, the TR states that applications of the JOG Motor-Operated Valve (MOV) Periodic
Verification (PV) Program to unbalanced disk globe valves operating with non-flashing water
above 150'F are covered by extension. As indicated in Discussion Item 3 provided in the
summary of the NRC public meeting with the JOG on October I and 2, 2003 (dated October 14,
2003), the basis for assigning valves to particular classes in the JOG long-term MOV PV
recommendations should be specified.

JOG Response to Comment 1
Unbalanced disk globe valves in applications with non-flashing water above 150TF are covered
by extension. The basis and justification for this extension is analogous to the basis provided for
balanced disk globe valves in the JOG MOV PV Program Summary Report (pg 7-47 of MPR-
2524). For incompressible (non-flashing) water above 150'F, the flow field around the disk is
the same as for cold water (•150 0F). Since there is no degradation in cold water for unbalanced
globe valves, this result can be extended to cover hot water applications. Further, the results
from testing of unbalanced disk globe valves in steam showed stable behavior, confirming that
temperature, by itself, does not change the valve behavior.
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NRC Comment 2
*As indicated in Discussion Item 9 provided in the summary of the October 2003 public meeting,
0the change in valve friction coefficient over the entire 5-year test program should be considered

in addition to friction coefficient changes from one stroke to another.

0JOG Response to Comment 2
*The JOG MOV PV Program evaluated the change in valve friction coefficient over the entire

program in addition to the friction coefficient changes from one stroke to another, as discussed
below.S
The JOG Core Group progressively evaluated data during the program as it became available, to
determine if there were noteworthy trends or changes to report to all of the program participants.

0During this process, the change in behavior from the initial (i.e., baseline) test to the current test
0(i.e., second or third test) was evaluated for each valve.
0

The evaluations of data presented in the JOG PV Program Summary Report (MPR-2524) show
the change in performance across the entire test program, i.e. baseline, second and third test.

0Some evaluations of performance were carried out that considered the friction changes between
tests. In these cases, the change between initial strokes of successive tests (baseline-to-second
and second-to-third) was typically considered. This approach generated more data on measured

*change than would be generated by considering only baseline-to-third test changes.
*Additionally, as shown by the data in MPR-2524, changes in performance were not necessarily

monotonic. In some cases, a valve that showed an increase in friction between the baseline and
second test had a decrease in friction between the second and third tests. Similarly, a valve with

0a decrease in friction between baseline and second tests may have shown an increase from
5second to third tests. Accordingly, the approach JOG used to evaluate changes between

subsequent tests allowed a greater extent of test-to-test variation to be captured, compared to
5considering only baseline-to-third test changes. The greater amount of data and the ability to
0capture a greater extent of test-to-test variation provided a superior approach to capture the
*behavior of changes in disk-to-seat friction.
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NRC Comment 3
On pages 7-14 and 15, the TR discusses the application of Criteria 4.1 and 4.2 in determining
whether gate valves have a "qualifying basis" in justifying that the required thrust is not subject
to degradation. These criteria are intended to allow a licensee to demonstrate that the required
thrust for a particular gate valve is stable. Figure 7-2 of the TR indicates that variation might
occur in the coefficient of friction for gate valves considered to have stable behavior. The JOG
is requested to explain the manner in which potential variation in "stable" valve performance is
accommodated in the evaluation of required thrust/torque for gate, globe, and butterfly valves, as
applicable.

JOG Response to Comment 3
As discussed on p. 7-16 of the JOG MOV PV Program Summary Report (MPR-2524, Section 7,
Basis and Justification under Step 4), minor test-to-test variations in performance were observed
for gate valves that had stable behavior. These observed variations in performance were a
mixture of roughly equal numbers of small increases and decreases in disk-to-seat friction
coefficient. Some of these observed variations are attributable to the measurement uncertainty in
the in-plant tests that comprise the set of data. However, some of the variation may also be due
to small, genuine changes in friction. We judged that these components could not reliably be
separated and conservatively assumed that all of the observed variation was attributable to
changes in friction.

In Criteria 4.1 and 4.2, which apply to gate valves, the observed variations in stable performance
are accounted for by either requiring multiple data samples or by requiring the addition of a
margin factor if only a single data sample is used. The margin factor (0.06) is based on the
conservative interpretation of the observed data variation, as discussed above and illustrated in
Figure 7-2. In addition, the variation in friction performance is also addressed by requiring users
to consider the effect of their own measurement uncertainty.

For globe valves, the results described in MPR-2524 (Sections 5 and 6) show no degradation in
required thrust. Further, evaluation of the data showed that changes observed between tests were
within measurement uncertainty. Based on these results, we conclude that there is no discernable
variation in performance for globe valves. Accordingly, it is not necessary to consider potential
variations as part of the implementation of the JOG PV methods (Section 7 of MPR-2524).

0
For butterfly valves with bronze bearings in treated water, or in untreated water with hub seals,
the results described in MPR-2524 (Section 4) show no degradation in bearing friction. Further,
evaluation of the data showed that changes observed between tests were typically within
measurement uncertainty. Based on these results, we conclude that there is no discernable
variation in performance for these butterfly valves. Accordingly, it is not necessary to consider
potential variations as part of the implementation of the JOG PV methods (Section 7 of MPR-
2524).

0
Variations in bearing friction are observed in butterfly valves with bronze or 300 series stainless
bearings without hub seals in untreated water, and in valves with non-metallic bearings. In

0
0
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Criteria 3.1 and 3.2 (p. 7-34), these observed variations in performance are accounted for by
requiring multiple data samples to determine a "qualifying basis" for bearing friction. In
addition, the variation in friction performance is also addressed by requiring users to consider the
effect of their own measurement uncertainty.
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NRC Comment 4
In Section 7, the TR allows licensees to use judgment in implementing the JOG program (e.g.,
see discussion of engineering judgment on page 7-2; evaluation of Class D valves on pages 7-2
and 58; extension of the'Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) MOV Performance Prediction
Methodology (PPM) on pages 7-5, 28, 44 and 54; evaluation of data to determine whether
required thrust is controlled by disk-to-seat friction on page 7-12; applicability of differential
pressure data on page 7-13; determination of valve strokes to achieve reliable friction plateau on
page 7-14; justification of the results under plant specific conditions on pages 7-14 and 34;
justification for valve grouping on pages 7-15 and 34; and evaluation of balanced disk globe
valves on page 7-48). The JOG is requested to discuss the basis for allowing judgment without
specific implementation guidance in the long-term MOV PV program for gate, globe, and
butterfly valves.

JOG Response to Comment 4
The JOG PV methodology (Section 7 of MPR-2524) includes places where the plant is
responsible to provide justification for its own detailed approach. The places where this occurs
are summarized in the table below. The items in the table below correspond to the items in the
NRC comment, with one exception discussed in the paragraph before the table. Next to each
item, the basis for allowing this approach is discussed. Overall, we judge these approaches to be
reasonable, and consistent with the variety of plant-unique approaches used by plants in
implementing their MOV Programs in response to GL 89-10.

The table below does not discuss the mention of engineering judgment on p. 7-2. The reason is
that this discussion of engineering judgment in the report refers to the judgment used by JOG in
assigning valves to Class B, not judgment used by licensees.

Place in JOG MOV PV Program
that includes user-supplied Basis for allowing approach

justification (Page No.)
Actuator degradation - Individual Actuator degradation is outside the coverage of the JOG
plants are responsible for justifying MOV PV Program. The identification of the plant's
actuator degradation (p. 7-1) responsibility for actuator degradation is a simple

recognition of the "boundary" of the program. This
approach, which was defined in the JOG MOV PV
Program Description Report (1997) and confirmed in
the NRC's 1997 Safety Evaluation, remains unchanged.

Class D valves - Individual plants Class D valves are those outside the coverage of the
are responsible for justifying the PV JOG MOV PV Program. The identification of the
approaches for these valves (pp. 7-2, plant's responsibility for PV approaches for these
7-58) valves and the corresponding justification is a simple

recognition of the "boundary" of the program. Note
that the JOG MOV PV methods make no statements
regarding the acceptability of such plant-specific
methods.
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Place in JOG MOV PV Program
that includes user-supplied

iustification (Page No.)
Basis for allowing approach

Use of the PPM beyond its nominal
applicability limits - in this instance
a user can classify a valve as Class B
(rather than Class A typical for PPM
valves), as long as the user has
documented a satisfactory technical
justification (pp. 7-5, 7-28, 7-44, 7-
54)

The NRC's SE on the PPM recognized that use of the
PPM beyond its nominal applicability limits was
appropriate as "best available information" in selected
instances. The use of PPM by plants in these cases is
reasonable and appropriate, and needs to be
documented in calculations and program records.

In selected cases plants have applied the PPM beyond
its nominal applicability limits and beyond the instances
where the NRC recognized the PPM as "best available
information." For example, the discussion on p. 7-6
covers gate valves with inverted guides. In these
instances the plant has a burden to justify the approach
used and to document that justification. Such
justification needs to include validation by test data
where appropriate. As long as the plant has developed
and documented this justification and has otherwise
used the PPM within its applicability limits, then these
valves have a suitable basis. The use of Class B instead
of Class A for these valves recognizes the potential for
reduced certainty.

Use of DP test data to demonstrate
that guide friction and guide
materials do not need to be
considered - in this instance a user
can classify a valve independent of
guide materials as long as suitable
test data has been obtained to show
that the valve's opening stroke is
controlled by disk-to-seat friction
(pp. 7-12 and 7-13)

The majority of gate valve open strokes in the JOG
MOV PV Program had a required DP thrust that was
controlled by disk-to-seat friction. Some of the gate
valve open strokes were controlled by guide friction.
The consideration of guide materials for classification is
only relevant in the latter case. If the user has no valve-
specific DP test information, then the method
conservatively requires consideration of guide
materials. However, if the user has valve-specific
information that shows that disk-to seat friction is the
controlling mechanism, then it is appropriate to classify
the valve without regard to the iuide materials.

+
DP stroking to achieve a reliable
friction plateau - users can use the
results of tests in which repeated DP
stroking stabilizes disk-to-seat
friction, to demonstrate that a
Qualifying Basis exists (p. 7-14)

The gate valve test results showed that disk-to-seat
friction stabilizes with cumulative stroking of the valve.
The JOG MOV PV Program data showed a range of
stable valve factors and a range of DP strokes required
to achieve stability. Accordingly, it was not possible to
determine a general rule regarding number of strokes
required or what level of measured change implies
stability. As currently written, users will need to obtain
data from more than one stroke to justify the friction
value they use.
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Place in JOG MOV PV Program
that includes user-supplied Basis for allowing approach

justification (Page No.)
Use of test data for Qualifying Basis In-plant tests may not replicate the valve's design basis
- users are responsible to ensure that conditions, and plants' MOV Programs recognize this
the test conditions can be applied to fact. Adjustments to the test results to account for
the valve's design basis conditions different conditions, and to account for measurement
and that measurement uncertainty uncertainty, are part of existing plant GL 89-10 MOV
has been accounted for (pp. 7-14, 7- programs. This requirement is a reminder of each
15, 7-34) plant's responsibility.
Makeup of a valve group - users are Most plants developed grouping approaches in their
responsible to justify the makeup of MOV Programs. It is difficult for the JOG MOV PV
valve groups used for qualifying Program to fully specify all of the conditions and
basis; minimum criteria are provided considerations that affect a group; instead we feel it is
(pp. 7-15, 7-34) appropriate to cover a set of minimum guidelines and to

allow the plants to determine groups within these
guidelines.

Balanced Disk Globe Valves in Raw The balanced disk globe valve thrust increases in raw
Water Systems - users need to water, unrelated to DP, are outside the scope of the JOG
adhere to the warning that these MOV PV Program. Nonetheless, it is appropriate to
valves might be susceptible to thrust inform participants of these observations and give
increases unrelated to DP, and follow guidance on how to identify potential concerns. Plants
the guidance given (p. 7-48) have the responsibility to justify the required thrust for

each of their applicable valves, including the
contribution of terms unrelated to DP.
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NRC Comment 5
On page 7-2, the TR defines Class A valves as those valves not susceptible to degradation, as
supported directly by testing performed in the JOG program or other suitable basis (e.g., the
EPRI MOV PPM). The JOG is requested to clarify that the suitable bases intended by this
definition are those specified in the TR.

JOG Response to Comment 5
The use of "other suitable basis" in the first paragraph on page 7-2 of the JOG MOV PV
Program Summary Report (MPR-2524) refers to only those bases that are defined within the
report, for the purposes of JOG PV classification.
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NRC Comment 6
On page 7-4, the TR states that, for the majority of gate valves tested in the JOG program, there
was no observed service-related degradation of required thrust due to differential pressure
stroking. The JOG is requested to clarify the potential for service-related degradation for the
remaining gate valves in the JOG program (e.g., whether the potential for degradation is
dependent on valve type, maintenance, or performance characteristics).

JOG Response to Comment 6
The 2nd bullet on page 7-4 of the JOG MOV PV Program Summary Report (MPR-2524)
summarizes the conclusion that the majority of gate valves tested in the JOG PV Program
showed no service-related degradation and the corresponding valve factors did not show
increases. For the minority of gate valves that did show valve factor increases, the 3rd bullet
summarizes the conclusions from this population.
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NRC Comment 7
On page 7-9, the TR states that valves that have a design-basis function to operate under
differential pressure conditions, but do not stroke against differential pressure in-service can
have a rating that may lead to Class A categorization (which involves minimal margin
requirements with extended static test intervals). A similar discussion is provided for globe
valves on pages 7-46 and 54. Appendix B to the TR allows special, infrequent valve strokes
(deliberate or inadvertent) under differential pressure conditions during a scenario that is not
expected to be repeated to not be counted as differential pressure stroking. The JOG is requested
to discuss the potential for increased thrust or torque requirements in the performance of gate,
globe, or butterfly valves, as applicable, as a result of inadvertent differential pressure strokes,
including the basis for the guidance provided in Appendix B to the TR.

JOG Response to Comment 7
For gate valves, the potential for friction increase due to inadvertent DP stroking is fully
addressed in the JOG MOV PV methodology (Section 7 of MPR-2524). Even valves that are
classified as "No DP Stroking" must fully meet the Qualifying Basis or Threshold steps in the
JOG MOV PV method, to be classified as Class A or Class B. Otherwise, they will be classified
as Class C (valves susceptible to increases in friction), and will be treated accordingly.

For globe valves, the test results show that there is no dependency of required thrust on DP
stroking. Accordingly, there is no concern associated with inadvertent DP strokes.

For butterfly valves, the JOG PV method does not consider DP stroking, as the test results show
that DP stroking is not an influence. Accordingly, there is neither a potential concern nor a
potential impact associated with inadvertent DP strokes.

The basis for the guidance in Appendix B is described at the end of that appendix (pg. B-2 of
MPR-2524). As described above, this guidance has little impact on how a valve gets classified.
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NRC Comment 8
Table 7-1 of the TR shows a matrix of recommended testing intervals for Class A, B, and C
valves as they relate to the plant safety risk and margin. In a risk-informed matrix such as this,
one would expect that the impact on plant safety associated with the periodic verification testing
program is expected to be constant along the matrix diagonals. Therefore, one would expect the
test periodicity to also be the same along the matrix diagonals. This is true in Table 7-1 with the
exception of the test interval for the combination of Medium Risk and Medium Margin MOVs.
Please justify the recommended 8 year test frequency for this case rather than the 6 year test
frequency recommended for MOVs categorized as Low Risk and Low Margin, or categorized as
High Risk and High Margin.

JOG Response to Comment 8
Use of 8 years in Table 7-1 for medium risk/medium margin traces back to the interim program
guidance in the JOG MOV PV Program Description Report (MPR-1807, Rev. 2, 1997), which
the NRC accepted in their Safety Evaluation. The time interval for medium risk/medium margin
was specified as 4 refueling cycles, and the other two elements of the diagonal were specified as
3 refueling cycles. (Those values were converted to 8 years and 6 years, respectively in the JOG
PV Program Summary Report, MPR-2524.) The lack of precise diagonal consistency has
existed since 1997 and the NRC expressed no concerns with it previously. Plants have set up
their existing programs based on this approach. We note that the determination of these values is
strongly based on judgment rather than specific calculations, as discussed in the JOG MOV PV
Program Description Report (MPR-1807). These judgments are not altered by the results of the
tests completed in the program. The JOG PV Core Group has reviewed the data and confirmed
that the previously defined table continues to be appropriate.
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* NRC Comment 9
On page 7-32, the TR indicates that there were no valves tested in compressible flow (such as
steam or air) in the JOG program, but notes that there are butterfly valves in nuclear power plant

*service that operate in air or nitrogen service. The TR suggests that testing performed by the
*Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory (INEEL) under NRC sponsorship
*shows bearing friction coefficients in air that were similar to that in treated water. The JOG

concluded that the application of the JOG program results for valves in treated water to valves in
*air, steam or nitrogen service is reasonable. The INEEL air testing results were for refurbished

valves that were tested only in the closing direction. No age-related data was obtained for those
tests. Please discuss the applicability of the INEEL and EPRI test results to aged butterfly valves
tested in the JOG program. Explain why the treated water butterfly test results can be expected

Sto bound the results for all butterfly valves and bearing material combinations in air/nitrogen at
*less than 150'F.

*JOG Response to Comment 9
*All of the JOG MOV PV Program butterfly valve test data were obtained in water systems.

There are a few butterfly valves in nuclear power plant service that are in air or nitrogen systems,
but the JOG MOV PV Program was unable to obtain DP test data from any of these in-plant

*valves. As discussed in the JOG MOV PV Program Summary Report (MPR-2524), butterfly
*valve tests in water systems show no degradation in bearing friction. Although sliding of a
*bearing-to-shaft interface could potentially have a different friction coefficient under dry (i.e., air

*or nitrogen) conditions compared to wet (i.e., water) conditions, the potential mechanisms to
*degrade friction are similar between the two fluids. Accordingly, no degradation would be

expected in air or nitrogen systems, similar to water.

0Reference 18* evaluated data from butterfly valve tests in nitrogen performed by INEL under
*NRC sponsorship (Reference 11 *) and data from tests in water performed by EPRI. The

multiple butterfly valves used in these test programs all had bronze bearings, and were of similar
general design. A key result was that the bearing friction coefficient for bronze bearings in
nitrogen was observed to be similar to that in treated water.0

*Additional bearing friction research by EPRI addressed non-metallic bearings in both air and
water. A summary of this research was presented in a paper at the 2002 NRC/ASME

0 Symposium on Valve and Pump Testing**. The tests covered Teflon, Nylon, PEEK, Nomex and
0Duralon bearings. The results shown in the paper indicate that, at constant temperature and

contact stress, the friction in air is slightly higher than that in water. We further understand that
the results for some materials not shown in the paper indicate that the friction in air is slightly

0less than in water. Overall, the effect of air vs. water is minor0
To summarize:
0 Similar bearing friction results are observed in nitrogen and in water service,

0 No degradation in bearing friction is observed in water service, and
0 No mechanisms were identified for nitrogen or air that would introduce degradation not seen

in water.

0
0
0
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Based on the discussion above, the results for water systems can be extended by engineering
judgment to cover air or nitrogen systems. Accordingly, butterfly valves that can be classified as
Class A (in treated water service) would be included as Class B in air or nitrogen service. As
described in MPR-2524, Class B valves are not susceptible to degradation in required torque, but
the certainty of that conclusion is not as high as for Class A. Therefore, the full use of Table 7-1
is specified for Class B, rather than just the high margin column for Class A, to balance the
decreased certainty.

*These reference numbers refer to the references listed in the JOG MOV PV Program Summary Report (MPR-

2524).
** Sicking, R. J., et a], Non-Metallic Bearing Friction Test Program for Quarler-Turn Valves, NIJREG/CP-01 52,
Vol. 4, pp. 3B-15 to 3B-23 (2002).
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*NRC Comment 10
*The TR states that the observed decrease in bearing friction coefficient for butterfly valve B 11.1

(Figure 4-3) between the baseline and second test is a result of an unusually low static unseating
*torque (133 ft-lbs) in the baseline test compared to the measured static unseating torque in the
*second and third tests (213 to 224.5 ft-lbs). The JOG also indicates that the unseating behavior is

more consistent across the three tests as seen in the overlaid dynamic torque traces. The
differential pressure (DP) torque overlay traces do show a small decrease in DP unseating torque

*between each test; however, the JOG states that the DP torque for all three tests is almost
*identical at the beginning of the stroke. The JOG concluded that, based on the DP torque overlay

plot, the change in bearing friction from baseline to second test is attributable to the unusually
low static seating torque in the baseline test and that the bearing friction behavior was therefore
stable across the three tests. Since it was not possible to discern the dynamic unseating torques

*values from the torque overlay traces in Figure 4-3, the JOG provided the dynamic and
corresponding static unseating torque values for all B 11.1 valve test series during the audit.

0When compared, this data showed that the behavior of the dynamic unseating torque was
0consistent with the behavior of the corresponding static unseating torque values. Like the static

test data, the baseline dynamic unseating torque was also significantly lower than the second and
third tests series. It is not clear that the dynamic torque data alone suggests that the observed

*coefficient of friction (COF) change between the baseline and second test was not valid. Also, it
is not clear from the discussion in the TR that other potential reasons for the observed increases
in static unseating torque were addressed. Please provide additional discussion regarding the
interpretation of these results, the potential causes considered and the evaluations performed by

*the JOG to support the conclusion regarding the validity of the baseline test data.0
*JOG Response to Comment 10

The DP test results for B 11.1 show an apparent decrease in bearing friction coefficient,
0particularly from the baseline to second test series. To understand the apparent behavior, these

data were carefully investigated, including multiple interactions with the plant to collect
additional information on the valve's history and performance. The conclusions from this
investigation were as follows:0
. The test data appropriately satisfied the JOG Test Specification requirements. No basis could

be determined for removing the data from the program.0
* The static unseating torque in the baseline test was significantly lower (80-90 ft-lbs) than in

the second and third tests. The dynamic unseating torque was also lower in the baseline test
than in the second and third tests, but the difference (-30 ft-lbs) was not as great as for the
static torque. The result is a high apparent bearing friction coefficient in the baseline test
that decreases in the second test. In the second and third tests, however, the bearing friction
and corresponding torque values are stable between tests, supporting a stable bearing friction
performance for B 1.1.

*The calculation of apparent bearing COF is skewed by the unusually low static unseating
behavior in the baseline test. JOG reviewed the data for alternative means to calculate
bearing COF, but none were determined to be appropriate. In other words, it is certain that

00
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the bearing friction coefficient for the baseline test is conservatively high, but we cannot
quantify by precisely how much.

Maintaining the high apparent baseline bearing COF is a conservative approach with regard
to the JOG PV implementation method. Specifically, the threshold value for bronze bearings
valves considers the apparent high bearing COF for B 11.1. Removal or adjustment of these
data would result in a lower threshold value.

The cause of the low unseating behavior in the baseline test was not determined (nor was it
practical to do so). However, we judge that the data are understandable and that it is
acceptable to use the data as-is.
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*NRC Comment 11
*The TR states that the interim TR identified the "accumulation of particles in the bearing" as a

potential degradation mechanism. For all butterfly valves tested in untreated water systems, the
0TR states that significant variations in the COF between tests were observed and that, for several

cases, the observed changes in COF cannot be completely attributed to measurement uncertainty.
*The TR states that these variations are due to the effects of untreated water. During the audit, the

JOG referred to untreated water effects as dirt/particles in the bearing. The TR also concluded
0that the thrust variations observed in balanced disk globe valves tested in untreated water were

particulates interfering with disk motion. However, the TR does not discuss these observations
and conclusion relative to the potential for particle accumulation degradation mechanisms.

0Please discuss the nature and cause of the untreated water effects observed and the technical
*basis that supports the JOG conclusion that particle accumulation in the bearing is not a potential

degradation mechanism in butterfly and balanced globe valves. Discuss the relevancy of this
conclusion with respect to variations in the state of untreated water systems from plant to plant
and describe any limitations associated with this conclusion.0

*JOG Response to Comment 11
For butterfly valves, the JOG MOV PV Program Description Report (MPR-l1807) identified the

*accumulation of particulates (from the fluid) in the bearing as a potential degradation mechanism
*for bearing friction. Accordingly, valves were selected for JOG PV testing in both treated and

untreated water fluid systems, so that a conclusion regarding this potential degradation
mechanism could be determined. Based on the results from repeat DP testing of 23 butterfly

*valves in the JOG MOV PV Program, there is no degradation in required bearing torque or
bearing friction coefficient due to the accumulation of particulates in the bearing. The observed
significant variations in untreated water appear to be an untreated water effect, as the variations
are much smaller in treated water or with hub seals. We did not determine the causes of these

0variations.
0

For balanced disk globe valves, results from testing of three valves in untreated water systems
*showed variations in required thrust unrelated to DP thrust. As discussed in the JOG MOV PV
*Summary Report (MPR-2524), it appears that the increases could be related to the buildup of

foreign material in the valve, and the decreases associated with the release of the material. We
did not definitively prove this cause, however, nor was it necessary to do so. There is no

*degradation trend in required DP thrust related to this untreated water effect.0
In response to the relevancy and limitations of these conclusions with respect to variations in
untreated water systems from plant to plant, please see response for NRC Comment 12.
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NRC Comment 12
With regard to untreated water systems, are the JOG results applicable to all safety-related raw
water systems in boiling water reactor (BWR) and pressurized water reactor (PWR) nuclear
power plants? For example, please discuss the relevancy of the test results, conclusions, and
recommendations for gate, butterfly, and globe valves in the TR for both service water systems
and salt water systems?

JOG Response to Comment 12
The JOG PV Program tested 31 MOVs in untreated water across a range of BWR and PWR
plants and across a range of water sources. For butterfly valves, 13 were tested in untreated
water systems at 11 different plants. For gate valves, 14 were tested in untreated water systems
at 10 different plants. For globe valves, 4 valves were tested in untreated water systems at 3
different plants.

The water sources for these 31 valves included lake water, river water, water from ponds or
reservoirs, and salt (ocean) water. We believe the variety of plants and conditions tested
appropriately represents the range of conditions that would be found throughout the industry..
Accordingly, it is appropriate to apply the test results obtained from the JOG program to
untreated water valves throughout the industry.
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NRC Comment 13
The TR shows that the COF associated with butterfly valves having hub seals in untreated water
did not vary significantly. In the summary of the October 2003 public meeting, the NRC staff
stated that it would be beneficial for the JOG to compare its results to operating experience from
nuclear power plants that have experienced significant variations in the performance of their
butterfly valves. Please discuss the manner in which this issue should be addressed by JOG
participants.

JOG Response to Comment 13
Section 7 of the JOG MOV PV Program Summary Report (MPR-2524) covers the manner in
which this issue should be addressed by JOG participants. Specifically, the JOG MOV PV
method (Section 7 of MPR-2524) for butterfly valves requires users to evaluate the fluid
conditions (e.g., untreated water) and the presence or absence of a hub seal. Further, prior to
implementing the JOG PV method, users are responsible to have already justified their required
torque including bearing friction. Independent of the JOG MOV PV method, users have a
responsibility to consider their own operating experience and test results, within the context of
their plant-unique MOV Programs.
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NRC Comment 14
In the summary of the October 2003 public meeting, the NRC staff stated that the JOG applied
deterministic approaches to bound 95% of the test data. The NRC staff indicated that this
approach is generally consistent with the analysis of test data during other MOV activities.
However, the staff recommended that the JOG TR apply deterministic approaches where the
applicability of the statistical approach is not readily apparent and that the JOG use statistical
approaches to confirm the deterministic approaches where practical. The staff stated that it
would be beneficial to compare the deterministic 95% bound test value for bearing friction
coefficient to a value determined from the data set using a statistical approach (such as the mean
of the data plus two standard deviations). Please address these comments and compare a
deterministic bound of 95% of the test data with a statistical mean + 2-sigma approach.

JOG Response to Comment 14
For gate valves, the threshold results using a statistical approach were presented to the NRC
during the October 2003 public meeting. As a result of feedback from the NRC staff at this
meeting, the JOG switched to a deterministic approach for thresholds and incorporated this
approach into the JOG MOV PV Program Summary Report (MPR-2524). The statistical
approach (October 2003 public meeting) and the deterministic approach (MPR-2524) yielded
similar results. S
For butterfly valves, a deterministic approach was used to evaluate thresholds, analogous to the
approach used for gate valves. In addition, an evaluation of the data was also performed, where
the data lend itself to such an evaluation, using the mean of the population plus two standard
deviations. The results from the two approaches yielded similar results. For bronze bearings, the
mean COF plus two standard deviations is 0.42. For Teflon bearings, the mean plus two
standard deviations is 0.13. Both of these values are very close to the deterministic values.
Based on feedback from the NRC staff during the October 2003 meeting, the JOG has
incorporated the deterministic approach into the report.
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NRC Comment 15
The TR states that bearing friction behavior of the bronze bearing butterfly valves with hub seals
tested in untreated water was relatively constant over the test series and the variations in COF

*were small at less than 0.05. The TR also states that this behavior is consistent with that
observed for the bronze bearing butterfly valves tested in treated water. The NRC staff notes
that a review of the bronze bearing test data shows the median change in COF is approximately a

*factor of three greater than the median change in COF between tests. Although not addressed in
the TR, some of the measured friction coefficients observed between the treated water tests
change by more than 20%. If the changes between the baseline and second tests are considered
for JOG valve B 11.1, the variation in COF would be much higher. In addition, the magnitude of

*the bearing friction coefficients for valves tested in treated water is consistent with the COF
values observed for butterfly valves without hub seals tested in untreated water. In this case, the
median change in friction coefficient for the valves tested in treated water was approximately a

0factor of three less than the changes observed in valves without hub seals tested in untreated
0water. Please discuss how the observed COF changes for the treated water test valves compared
*with the estimated test instrument uncertainties.

*JOG Response to Comment 15
*The JOG tested four butterfly valves with bronze bearings in treated water. In general, the

observed changes in bearing friction coefficient between tests are within the band of instrument
uncertainty, as exemplified by the results for B 12.1 shown below in Figure 1. However, there

0are two exceptions to this observation, as discussed below.0
In one exception, one of six data points for valve B 13.1 fell just below the band of instrument
uncertainty. Since this point was a repeat stroke of the baseline test and since the five other

*points all fell within the uncertainty band, this exception has negligible impact on the
conclusions of stable bearing friction for the valve. The other exception is the baseline test
results for valve B 11.1. This result is expected, however, since the baseline data was determined
to be conservatively high, creating an apparent large change from the baseline to second test.0
Overall, the evaluation of measurement uncertainty, in addition to the average bearing friction
result from all four valves, supports the conclusion that the bearing friction coefficient for

*butterfly valves with bronze bearings in treated water is stable.
0
0
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Figure 1. Bearing Friction Coefficient for B12.1 with Instrument Measurement Uncertainty
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NRC Comment 16
The TR states in Table 7-7 that the bearing friction coefficient threshold of 0.39 for bronze

*bearing butterfly valves bounds 95% of the measured test data for the bronze bearing butterfly
*valves. The JOG states that this approach is slightly more conservative (and more suitable) than
*simply bounding 95% of the results for bronze bearings in untreated water, without hub seals,

where the data were more limited. A statistical review of the test data for the bronze bearing
*butterfly valves indicates that the mean COF and standard deviation for valves tested in treated

water were slightly more conservative (mean + 2-sigma = 0.44) than for valves without hub seals
tested in untreated water (mean + 2-sigma = 0.42). These values are approximately a factor of
three greater than the results for hub seal valves tested in untreated water. The recommended

*threshold COF of 0.39 is'equal to the 95 percentile COF for the no-hub-seal bronze bearing
*butterfly valves tested in untreated water and is slightly less than the 95 percentile for the treated

water valves. The TR states that, for several valves tested in untreated water, the large variations
in COF were beyond that which could be attributed to instrument uncertainties and could result

0from untreated water effects. Most of these valves were stroked numerous times under DP
*conditions between tests. Therefore, since only three test series were completed for each valve

and considering the varying nature of the state of untreated water systems in different nuclear
power plants, there exist added uncertainties regarding the true range of friction coefficients for

*the valves tested. Unlike the threshold values for other butterfly valve bearing materials, the
report does not appear to account for these additional uncertainties when establishing the
threshold values for the bronze bearing valves. Please discuss the justification for the proposed

0bronze butterfly valve threshold value in Table 7-7 relative to these concerns.

*JOG Response to Comment 16
The threshold value for bronze bearings (untreated water, no hub seal) of 0.39 in Table 7-7 is

*justified by the data obtained in the JOG MOV PV Program. Specifically, the threshold is based
*on the evaluation of 61 bearing friction data points obtained from 11 valves. We judge that this

sample is adequate to capture the variation that occurs with bronze bearings, and that there is no
0added uncertainty to be considered.0
*In the case of one bearing material (300 series stainless steel), only 4 data points from a single

valve were obtained, and we judged that it was necessary to consider additional margin because
0of the limited data sample. However, additional margin is not needed for bronze bearings, where
Sthe data are extensive.
0

We disagree with the statement in the comment:

* The recommended threshold COF of 0. 39 is equal to the 95 percentile COF for the no-
hub-seal bronze bearing butterfly valves tested in untreated water and is slightly less
than the 95 percentile for the treated water valves.0

*As shown by the data in Figures 4-1 and 4-4 of the JOG MOV PV Summary Report (MPR-
*2524), the correct statement is:

0
0
0
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The recommended threshold COF of 0. 39 is greater than the 95 percentile COF for the
no-hub-seal bronze bearing butterfly valves tested in untreated water and is equal to the
95 percentile for the treated water valves.
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NRC Comment 17
Please describe the differences in the proposed threshold values in Table 7-7 with the default
friction coefficient assumptions that would be applied if the EPRI MOV PPM method is used.

JOG Response to Comment 17
The values in Table 7-7 and the friction coefficients used with the EPRI PPM have different
purposes, and should not be directly compared without clearly understanding these differences.
The EPRI PPM was intended to be used as a validated "design tool" to confidently determine
required torque under design basis conditions. The JOG PV methods (Section 7 of MPR-2524)
do not provide a design tool for determining butterfly valve required torque. Users are
responsible to have a documented basis for required torque before entering the method. The
values in Table 7-7 are thresholds above which degradation would not be expected. Plant-
justified values above these thresholds can be confidently used without considering additional
degradation, but may not be reduced. Plant-specific values below these thresholds need to be
justified (using the qualifying basis approach) or increased to these values.

The EPRI MOV PPM is applicable to butterfly valves with bronze bearings and metallic non-
bronze bearings. Although, as discussed above, Table 7-7 and the EPRI MOV PPM are not
directly comparable, there are two bearing materials in Table 7-7 that are covered by the PPM:
bronze bearings in untreated water with no hub seal and 300 series stainless steel bearings. The
tables below show the JOG threshold COF values and the EPRI PPM default COF values.

JOG MOV PV Bearing COF Thresholds for Evaluating Degradation
Fluid & Threshold COF

Bearing Material Fud&Hub SealTheol O
Temperature (from Table 7-7)

Bronze Untreated Water, No 0.39All Temperatures
All Water < 150'F

300 seriesN/A 0.6
Stainless Steel Air/N2 N /A50OF I I.6

EPRI PPM Bearing COF Design Values*
Default COF

Bearing Material (from EPRI PPM)

Bronze 0.6

Metallic (non-bronze) 0.6

For bronze bearings, the JOG threshold value from Table 7-7 is less than the PPM design value.
In this regard, it is noted that the EPRI PPM value was developed from a single test of a single

* "Butterfly Valve Torque Prediction Methodology", Eldiwany et. all, Proceedings of the Third NRC/ASME

Symposium on Valve and Pump Testing, NUREG/CP-0137, July 18-21, 1994, pp. 391-421.
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valve. The data were conservatively evaluated and margin was added to the result determined
from the data, so that the PPM could be used as a design tool. We are not surprised that this
conservatively developed result exceeds the value determined in the JOG MOV PV Program
from detailed evaluation of extensive data, to determine a threshold above which degradation is
not observed.

For 300 series stainless steel bearings, the JOG threshold value from Table 7-7 and the PPM
design value for this material are identical. The data from the JOG MOV PV Program were
limited to one valve, and a margin of 0.1 was deliberately added to the observed result of 0.50.
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NRC Comment 18
The TR states that, for 300 series Stainless Steel bearings, data were obtained for only one valve
and the results showed variations. For this material, a threshold of 0.60, which is 20% greater
than the maximum measured value (0.5), was selected. The TR states that the higher value was
chosen to provide margin and to be consistent with typical maximum values of metal-to-metal
friction. Please identify the source of the typical maximum metal-to-metal friction coefficient
values used. Please discuss the applicability of the testing conditions in which these values were
obtained. How do these values compare with friction coefficients for gate valve test results for
300 Stainless Steel and 17-4PH disk-to-guide testing results?

JOG Response to Comment 18
The threshold value of 0.60 for 300 series stainless steel bearings was conservatively chosen to
be consistent with the default friction coefficient for metallic (non-bronze) bearings in the EPRI
PPM Butterfly Valve Model Report*. This value was based on the results of separate effects
friction tests and gate valve tests covering a wide range of materials. This value bounds the
observed JOG guide friction test results for gate valves with 300 series stainless steel vs. 17-4PH
stainless steel guides, as shown in Figure 3-41 of the JOG MOV PV Program Summary Report
(MPR-2524).

"Butterfly Valve Torque Prediction Methodology", Eldiwany et. all, Proceedings of the ThirdNRC/ASME
Symposium on Valve and Pump Testing, NUREG/CP-O 137, July 18-21, 1994, pp. 391-421.
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NRC Comment 19
In Section 3, the TR discusses extending the gate valve test results that were obtained in water
and steam to air/nitrogen based on separate effects testing performed during the EPRI Program
or by others. These earlier test programs were not aging programs and any conclusions from that
work need to be presented and evaluated in order to verify that the results can be extended to
air/nitrogen. The JOG is requested to discuss the justification for extending the water and steam
gate valve test results by others to air/nitrogen service conditions.

JOG Response to Comment 19
All of the JOG MOV PV Program gate valve test data were obtained in water or steam systems.
There are a few gate valves in nuclear power plant service that are in air or nitrogen systems, but
the JOG MOV PV Program was unable to obtain DP test data from any of these in-plant valves.
As discussed in the JOG MOV PV Program Summary Report (MPR-2524), gate valve tests in
cold water systems show no degradation in disk-to-seat friction, except under certain conditions
where the initial valve factor is low due to disassembly or limited DP stroking in service.
Although sliding of a disk-to-seat interface could potentially have a different friction coefficient
under dry (i.e., air or nitrogen) conditions compared to wet (i.e., water) conditions, the potential
mechanisms to degrade friction are similar between the two fluids. Accordingly, results in air or
nitrogen systems would be expected to be similar to water.

The EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Program included separate effects tests of self-mated
Stellite in both air and water conditions*. Comparison of results indicates similar friction
coefficients for air and water at ambient temperature and similar behavior related to friction
increases with stroking. The friction coefficients in air were slightly less than those in water.
These tests did not address potential changes in disk-to-seat friction coefficient with time as the
valves remained in service; however, the JOG tests show that stroking rather than time is the key
influence.

To summarize:
" Similar friction results are observed in air and water service, with water bounding air
* Similar friction behavior with stroking is observed in air and water service, and
" No mechanisms were identified for nitrogen or air that would introduce degradation not seen

in water.

Based on the discussion above, the results for water systems can be extended by engineering
judgment to cover air or nitrogen systems. Accordingly, gate valves that can be classified as
Class A (in water service) would be included as Class B in air or nitrogen service. As described
in MPR-2524, Class B valves are not susceptible to degradation in required torque, but the
certainty of that conclusion is not as high as for Class A. Therefore, the full use of Table 7-1 is
specified for Class B, rather than just the high margin column for Class A, to balance the
decreased certainty.

*See EPRI MOV Petformance Prediction Program: Friction Separate Effects Test Report, EPRI TR-103119.

[For additional information go to www.epri.com]
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*NRC Comment 20
*In Section 3, the TR presents threshold coefficient of friction values for valves with non-Stellite

seat and disk material. The friction values are much higher than either the unaged or aged
*frictional values for Stellite. The TR does not discuss whether these values are typical of the

frictional values of unaged non-Stellite surfaces. If the results were typical of unaged surfaces,
then the results might not support the presence of a corrosion film affecting the friction between
the surfaces. However, if the values for an unaged surface were lower, then the presence of

0corrosion would be expected. The JOG is requested to discuss the basis for the recommendation
*in light of any unaged friction data for these materials.

*JOG Response to Comment 20
*JOG tested 17 gate valves with disk-to-seat materials other than self-mated Stellite, covering 4
*different material pairs. For two of the material pairs (400 SS vs. Stellite and 400 SS vs. Monel),

JOG obtained data from 4 valves that were disassembled and reassembled prior to the baseline
0test. In all 4 cases, the results for the disassembled valves showed behavior consistent with the
*behavior of disassembled valves with self-mated Stellite seats -- low initial valve factors that
*increase with DP stroking up to a plateau value.

0For two of the disassembled valves, a new disk was installed. In another case, the disk was
turned around, providing a new downstream disk face. In all three cases, the DP test results for
these new surfaces showed behavior consistent with a new valve with self-mated Stellite seats --
low initial valve factors that increase with DP stroking up to a plateau value.

For the case of valves with self-mated 400 series Stainless Steel and seats, no test results were
obtained from new or disassembled valves. Data for this material pair obtained using pin-on-

0disk tests* were identified and reviewed. At room temperature, the data show a similar pattern to
*Stellite, i.e., the initial results are low (-0.2) and rise steadily with continued motion, up to a
*plateau of 0.6 to 0.7. This behavior is not seen in elevated temperature tests (300'F and above).

As the JOG program only applies to self-mated 400 series Stainless Steel at temperatures below
*120'F, this difference is not a concern.0

For Deloro 50, Reference 10** includes a discussion of the behavior of Deloro 50 friction
samples during testing. The samples are observed to start at a low friction coefficient and then

*increase with stroking, similar to Stellite. At temperatures of 200'F, the stroking effect is more
*pronounced with Deloro 50 (contrasted to Stellite). As the JOG program only. applies to Deloro

50 at temperatures below 1200F, this difference is not a concern.

In summary, the results from JOG testing and other resources (as discussed above) provide a
basis for the behavior of unaged surfaces for the four non-Stellite material pairs covered by the
JOG PV Program. For all four pairs, the unaged behavior is similar to the unaged behavior for
self-mated Stellite disk-to-seat materials. The JOG MOV PV Program data for these non-Stellite

*materials has been appropriately used to determine threshold friction coefficients.

* Johnston, W. V., D. G. Groleau and A. K. Eikum, "The Friction and Wear of Steels in High Temperature Water,"
KAPL-M-WVJ-3, June 6, 1957. (See Nuclear Science Abstracts 1 1-1218).
**This reference number refers to the reference list in the JOG MOV PV Program Summary Report (MPR-2524).
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NRC Comment 21
In Section 3, the TR states that for some valves that require hard seating, the thrust that needs to
be applied could be affected by the direction of flow through the valve. For instance, the test
results for both the Anchor/Darling double-disk gate valves and the Aloyco split wedge gate
valves were shown to be sensitive to the direction of flow through the valve. The flow direction
through these valves may be important in estimating the thrust demands of such valves, unless
worst-case performance characteristics are used for both directions. The JOG is requested to
clarify whether the data used to generate the threshold friction value included all the flow data
for the flow direction sensitive valves, or just the flow data from the worst case flow direction. If
all the flow data was used, the JOG is also requested to discuss the justification for using all the
data instead of data from only the flow sensitive direction.

JOG Response to Comment 21
Sections 3D and 3E of the JOG MOV PV Program Summary Report (MPR-2524) evaluate the
hard-seating behavior of Anchor/Darling Double Disk and Aloyco Split wedge gate valves
respectively. As discussed in the report, the thrust to hard-seat these valves (identified as point
IW2 in the test data evaluation) includes disk-to-seat friction and other frictional mechanisms.
The magnitude of these other mechanisms, and the required thrust, can be different depending on
the orientation of the disk in the pipe (e.g. lower wedge downstream or upstream for
Anchor/Darling double disk valves). 0
To evaluate the potential degradation of disk-to-seat friction, it is not appropriate to consider the
hard-seating point (IW2) for these valve designs. Accordingly, for determining threshold values,
only those points in the stroke related to disk-to-seat friction were considered. Since these points
in the stroke are not sensitive to disk orientation, that factor did not need to be considered in the
determination of thresholds.

To help ensure that there will be no confusion by users in implementing the guidance for
Anchor/Darling double disk and Aloyco split wedge gate valves, the JOG MOV PV Summary
Report (MPR-2524) will be revised to provide additional details for addressing these valve types.
Specifically, the locations and descriptions of the changes to Section 7 are summarized below.
In addition, the revised pages to MPR-2524 are attached.

0
* Revise the Qualifying Basis criteria (Criterion 4.1 and 4.2) for gate valves on pages 7-14

through 7-17 to identify limitations related to the disk orientation in the pipe.

* Revise the Coefficient of Friction Threshold Screen (Step 5) for gate valves on page 7-17 to
provide additional guidance for how users should apply the COF thresholds to evaluate hard-
seating for double disk and split wedge valves.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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NRC Comment 22
In Section 3, the TR states that valves in hot water systems behave in an identical manner to
valves in cold water systems. For the purpose of determining a threshold friction, the results for
the cold water valves were combined with the results for the hot water valves. If the valves do
behave in an identical manner, the threshold friction for just the cold water valves should be
about the same as the threshold friction for just the hot water valves. The JOG is requested to
discuss whether the threshold friction values for the cold water valves are about the same as the
hot water valves, or whether there is a bias in the proposed threshold friction.

JOG Response to Comments 22
The JOG MOV PV Program collected extensive data from gate valves that operate in hot water
(>1200F) systems, as discussed in Sections 3.A.3 and 3.A.4 of the JOG MOV PV Program
Summary Report (MPR-2524). These data cover the effect that operation in hot water has on
disk-to-seat friction. The data used to determine the disk-to-seat friction threshold for gate
valves with Stellite seats in water systems are shown in Figure E-2 of MPR-2524. These data are
from valves that operate in hot water systems and in cold water systems. To address whether the
threshold friction values for cold water valves are about the same as for hot water valves, these
two parts of the total data set were separately analyzed for a threshold friction value. The results
of the analysis show that the threshold friction coefficient for the set of data from hot water
systems was about the same as the value for the valves in cold water systems. Further, the
threshold value for valves in hot water systems was no greater than the threshold specified in
MPR-2524 for all valves in water service (0.57). Accordingly, we conclude that there is no bias
in the threshold friction coefficient for Stellite valves in water systems as a result of the approach
used to evaluate the data.
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NRC Comment 23 0
In Section 3, the TR states that the one valve that was tested in a hot water system had higher
valve factors that were repeatable between tests. The test results for this valve were reviewed
and the friction for this valve was not only very high, but also not representative of the cold
water valve test results. The JOG is requested to discuss whether the very high, although
apparently repeatable, friction for this valve is expected to be typical of all hot water valves. The
JOG is also requested to discuss the decision to include the test results from a valve with such
high friction with the results from cold water valves that do not exhibit the same type of
frictional behavior. In addition, the JOG is requested to discuss the basis for extending the
results to all hot water valves considering that the high friction value for the one hot water valve
will be eliminated from the threshold friction calculation and not be represented in the resulting
threshold friction value. In other words, should the threshold friction from the resulting cold
water valve testing be used for the hot water valves? 0
JOG Response to Comments 23
The particular valve referred to by the comment is G79.02. As discussed in Section 3 of the JOG
MOV PV Summary Report (MPR-2524), the test results for this valve were observed to be
stable, although the overall valve factor magnitude was high. The high valve factors are not
typical of all valves in hot water (>120TF) systems, as exemplified by other data collected in the
JOG MOV PV Program'. Specifically, the results for valves that operate in hot water systems but
were DP tested under cold conditions show lower valve factors, on average, compared to the
stable results for G79.02. In addition, the data for gate valves in steam service showed lower
valve factors, on average, compared to the stable results for G79.02. One potential contributing
explanation to the higher, although stable, valve factors for G79.02 is that the valve was tested at
a DP (296-342 psig) that is very low relative to its pressure class (1525 lb. ANSI class;
maximum cold working pressure greater than 3705 psi*). When a valve is tested at this small a
fraction of its design rating, it can be difficult to obtain reliable valve factors that accurately
represent more typical conditions. 0
The test results for valve G79.02 were not included with the results from cold water valves.
Throughout the gate valve analyses presented in Section 3 of the JOG MOV PV Summary
Report (MPR-2524), the stable test results for G79.02 are analyzed separately, and are not
combined with the test results from valves in cold water systems.

The approach for determining COF thresholds is described in Appendix E of the JOG MOV PV
Summary Report (MPR-2524). Briefly, the approach for gate valves with Stellite seats in water
systems is to separate the data for valves with stable COFs from the data for valves with changes
in COF. Only the data for COF changes are considered in the threshold, as depicted in Figure E-
2 of MPR-2524. As a result of this approach, the stable data for hot water valve G79.02 are not
included in the data set used to determine the threshold. However, the threshold data set does
include results for valves in both cold and hot water systems. As discussed in the response to
NRC comment 22, there is no bias in the threshold value by considering data for valves in cold
and hot water systems together. 0

per ASME/ANSI 1016.34 - 1998 for nominal carbon steel materials, 1500 ib ANSI class
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NRC Comment 24
In Section 3, the TR includes information as to the number of valves that were part of each
group. For instance, the group that consisted of gate valves tested in steam service contained 11
valves. The TR also states that the test results that were used to develop the threshold friction for
the steam service valves consisted of 37 tests (successful first and second tests at one of the three
test intervals). However, it appears that the majority of these 37 tests came from about one third
of the 11 valves. In essence, the threshold friction for steam valves was based on the results
from only a few valves. Considering that a subset of the total steam valve test population was
actually used to develop the final recommendations, the JOG is requested to discuss whether the
resulting recommendations contain any limitations or biases that would compromise the
conclusions.

JOG Response to Comment 24
The JOG does not agree with the observations in the Comment. The threshold evaluation for
steam (Figure E-3 of the JOG MOV PV Program Summary Report - MPR-2524) includes 37
data points from 10 of the 11 valves tested in steam. Of the 10 valves that supplied valid
threshold data, 6 of the valves supplied between 4 and 8 data points each. We judge this to be a
valid sample of the data and do not believe the results to be biased.
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NRC Comment 25
In Section 3, the TR includes information as to locations during the valve stroke that were used
to evaluate the response of a valve. Some of these locations might include unwanted transient
effects. For instance, unwanted transient effects are most likely present at flow isolation and at
flow initiation. At these two points, the pressures and differential pressures are nearly stable;
however, the thrust is still undergoing rapid change. With the pressure effects steady, it is not
clear why the thrust should be undergoing such rapid change; although one explanation would be
that the disk to seat friction has not stabilized. The data packages indicate that the friction values
at these two points are typically 5 to 15% lower than at initial wedging or just after cracking.
The JOG is requested to discuss the stability of the friction at flow isolation and at flow
initiation, and whether using the friction results from these two locations could bias the threshold
friction.

JOG Response to Comment 25
The JOG MOV PV Program used standard methods to examine and interpret the test data. These
approaches are documented in the test specification, which was included in the JOG MOV PV
Program Description Report (MPR-1807). We judge that flow isolation and flow initiation are
reliable points for evaluating the results. As discussed in the test specification, when these points
could not be reliably determined, then they were not evaluated.

The comment notes that there may be flow transient effects at the points of flow isolation and
flow initiation. However, based on the techniques used to select these points, we judge that the
flow is zero and we consider it highly unlikely that there are flow transient effects.

The comment also notes that the thrust at flow isolation and flow initiation points is changing but
the pressure is constant. We agree that this behavior occurs on selected (but not all) valves.
Idealized models of gate valve performance indicate that the disk-to-seat contact force, friction
force and required thrust are constant from flow isolation to initial wedging (closing) and from
just after cracking to flow initiation (opening). However, most test data do not show such ideal
"plateaus" in required thrust. In fact, the data at other points such as initial wedging (closing)
and just after cracking (open) also show variations in thrust with a relatively stable pressure, on
selected valves. Accordingly, a method to evaluate the data that obtains a good sample of disk-
to-seat sliding friction is needed - i.e., determine the friction coefficient at the start and end of
the disk-to-seat sliding zone during each closing and opening stroke. We believe that the
methods used in the JOG Program are appropriate and reasonable.

0
To ensure that we did not systematically bias our results because of the method chosen, we re-
evaluated the threshold evaluations in Appendix E, using only data from initial wedging and just
after cracking, and eliminating data from flow isolation and flow initiation. The results were a
mixture of small increases and decreases in the threshold values. This result is about what we
would have expected, and does not bias the threshold values.

0
0
0
0
0
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NRC Comment 26
SIn Section 3, the TR includes information on age-related degradation mechanisms and how the
0test results were used to evaluate such degradation mechanisms. However, the evaluation did not
*discuss other evidence of age-related degradation mechanisms. The Stellite aging testing that

was performed by the INEEL concluded that three trends would support the presence of age-
0related degradation. These trends include: (1) the no to low stroke friction values as a group are
*higher than the high stroke friction values, (2) the friction consistently decreases from the first

stroke of a test to the second stroke, and (3) the friction consistently increases between the last
test of a test period and the first test of the subsequent test period. These trends become less
pronounced with increased valve strokes between tests. If age-related degradation were not

*present: (1) the difference between the no/low stroke friction values and the high stroke friction
values would be random, (2) the friction values between the first and the second stroke of a test
would be random, and (3) the friction values between the last test of a test period and the first

*test of the subsequent test period would be random. The test results at the initial wedging
position for the steam valves show evidence of such age-related degradation. The JOG is
requested to discuss the implication of the observed age-related degradation mechanism and any
effect such a degradation mechanism might have on the recommendations presented in Section 7

*of the TR.

JOG Response to Comment 26
*As stated on page 3-46 of the JOG MOV PV Program Summary Report (MPR-2524), gate
0valves (including those in steam service) did not show age-related degradation (i.e., increases in
*required thrust due only to the passage of time). The JOG does not agree with the three trends

described in the NRC Comment and does not agree with the implication of age-related
0degradation. Accordingly, no adjustments to the recommendations presented in Section 7 of
*MPR-2524 are needed. An analysis of the three trends is summarized below.

(1) The JOG does not agree with the observation that, for valves in steam, lower DP stroking
0correlates to higher friction and more frequent DP stroking correlates to lower friction. As
*shown in Figures 3-21 and 3-22 of MPR-2524, there is a mixture of behavior for valves

with "low" DP strokes between tests. Note that Figure 3-22 incorrectly identifies valve
*G41.07 with regard to its stroking frequency. As shown in Table 3-2, this valve is a "low"
*stroking valve and should be indicated on the Figure with a long dashed line. In addition,

the two plots in Figure 3-22 do not identify the single data points for G41.06 and G41.07 as
values for low stroking valves. When these data are appropriately considered, a potential

0trend between stroking and va4ve factor is weak. For the one valve with "no DP stroking,"
*(G60.05) the data do show valve factors among the highest values observed. However,

even these data do not support a trend. This valve had no DP stroking prior to the baseline
and third tests, but did have several DP strokes between the baseline and second tests. The

0highest valve factor was observed in the second test (after stroking); lower valve factors
*were observed in the other tests (without prior stroking).

To respond to this NRC comment, the JOG performed additional detailed analyses to more
0carefully determine the effect of DP stroking on valve factor for steam valves. We

00
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considered the specific number of DP strokes between tests rather than using the qualitative
DP stroking categories, as this approach provides a more precise account of the effect of DP 0
strokes from test to test. Figure 2 (attached) presents the data for Stellite valves in steam
from Figures 3-21 and 3-22, with valve factor (Ist stroke) on the y-axis and the number of
DP strokes preceding the test on the x-axis. The baseline test results for G60.01 and
G60.05 are not included in the analysis, as the baseline valve factors are affected by valve 0
disassembly. Where a valve has results from 2 or more tests, the valve factor data are
connected by a line segment. Line segments that travel up and to the right on the plot
(southwest to northeast) indicate that valve factor tends to increase with DP stroking. Line
segments that travel down to the right (northwest to southeast), indicate that valve factor 0
tends to decrease with increasing DP strokes. Vertical line segments indicate valves that
had the same number of DP strokes prior to the test. As the figure shows, the results are
mixed. In 15 cases, the valve factor increases with increasing stroking. This result is
similar to the behavior for valves in cold water systems. In II cases, the valve factor 0
decreases with increasing stroking. In 4 cases, the line segment is vertical and no
determination of the effect of increasing DP strokes can be made. In total, the results do
not support the trend identified in the NRC comment and do not suggest or imply that there
is age-related degradation.

(2) The JOG does not agree with the observation that valves in steam which stroked back-to-
back within a given test showed lower friction in the second stroke compared to the first
stroke. As shown in Figures 3-21 and 3-22 of MPR-2524, out of 30 repeat strokes (e.g., B I
to B2), 16 showed a decrease in valve factor while 14 showed an increase or stable valve
factor. As discussed on page 3-42 and Figure 3-76 of MPR-2524, the average change was a
very slight decrease. These results do not support the expected behavior if age-related
degradation were present.

(3) The JOG does not agree with the observation that the friction consistently increases
between the last test of a test period and the first test of the subsequent test period for valves 0
in steam. As shown in Figures 3-21 and 3-22 of MPR-2524, of the 37 connecting strokes
between test periods (e.g., B2 to S1), 18 showed an increase in valve factor while 19
showed a decrease or stable valve factor. These results do not support the expected
behavior if age-related degradation were present. 0

0
As a result of the new analyses and conclusions presented in the comment response above, the
JOG has identified several places in the JOG MOV PV Summary Report (MPR-2524) that need
to be revised. The locations and descriptions of the changes are summarized below. In addition,
the revised pages to MPR-2524 are attached.

* Revise Figure 3-22 on page 3-89 to correctly identify the DP stroking category for G41.07. 00
* Revise the observations related to DP stroking for gate valves in steam in the 2nd paragraph

on page 3-18 to be consistent with the conclusions presented in the comment response above. 0
* Revise the observations related to DP stroking for gate valves in steam in paragraphs I and 2 0

on page 3-41 to be consistent with the conclusions presented in the comment response above. 0

0
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0 Delete the 2nd bullet of gate valve conclusion 6 on page 3-47.
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Figure 2. Valve Factor vs. DP Stroking for Gate Valves with Stellite Seats in Steam
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NRC Comment 27
On page 7-12, the TR discusses disk-to-body guide materials for those valves whose maximum
opening thrust is controlled by the guides. However, it is not clear how this thrust controlling
mechanism will be evaluated. For instance, a valve that is susceptible to the disk-to-guide
interaction affecting the maximum thrust might never actually be tested if the valve is evaluated
based on testing of other valves in a group. Even if the specific valve were tested, testing at less
than design-basis conditions might not reveal that the guides are influencing the thrust. The JOG
is requested to discuss how this thrust controlling mechanism will be evaluated for individual
plant valves.

JOG Response to Comment 27
In the JOG MOV PV Program Summary Report (MPR-2524), the discussion on p. 7-12 (Step
3.6) describes how the disk-to-body guide material pair affects valve classification for PV. This
discussion and classification affects only gate valves with opening stroke functions. For a few
combinations of guide materials and fluid conditions (indicated by a * in Table 7-3), valves that
have a CAI rating of 2 can be improved to a rating of 1 if diagnostic DP test results show that the
valve's required thrust is controlled by disk-to-seat friction. Otherwise, valves are treated and
evaluated by conservatively assuming that the thrust is potentially controlled by disk-to-guide
friction. Accordingly, this guide-controlled thrust mechanism is covered by the JOG PV method
(Section 7 of MPR-2524) unless diagnostic test data specifically show that disk-to-seat friction
(and not disk-to-guide friction) is controlling the required thrust. The provision for use of
diagnostic DP test data on p. 7-12 of MPR-2524 applies to the specific valve under
consideration. In other words, data from other Yalves cannot be used to determine the CAI rating
for a specific valve.

0
Flow rate can significantly affect whether disk-to-seat friction or disk-to-guide friction controls
the required thrust. When the flow rate is low, DP decreases rapidly after flow initiation and
disk-to-guide friction is less likely to control required thrust. If the flow rate is high, DP
decreases slowly after flow initiation and the guides are more likely to be loaded, increasing the
potential for disk-to-guide friction to control required thrust.

We agree that a DP test of a valve at less than design basis conditions might not reveal whether
the thrust is controlled by disk-to-guide friction at design basis conditions. Rather, such a test
needs to be performed at conditions that are appropriate to identify guide-controlled thrust if it is
present (i.e., at a flow rate at least comparable to design basis). Accordingly, for the specific
testing discussed on p. 7-12, the flow rate must exceed 90% of its design basis value.

To incorporate the revised flow rate criterion into the JOG PV implementation methods, the JOG
MOV PV Summary Report (MPR-2524) should be revised as described below. In addition, the
revised pages to MPR-2524 are attached.

* Revise the Criterion on page 7-12 to specify a minimum flow rate of 90% of the valve's
design basis value for use of the provision that considers diagnostic test data to evaluate
whether the opening stroke required thrust is controlled by disk-to-seat friction.

0
0
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Revise the Basis and Justification on page 7-13 to explain the importance of flow rate in
determining whether basis disk-to-seat friction or disk-to-guide friction controls the required
thrust and explain the basis for the 90% flow rate requirement.
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NRC Comment 28
On page 7-15, the TR discusses testing up to two valves from a group and then applying the
results to all valves in that group. The JOG is requested to discuss whether there should be a
limit to the number of valves in a group, or whether a minimum percentage of valves in a group
should be tested.

JOG Response to Comment 28
We disagree with the first sentence in the comment. The phrase "up to two" is incorrect; all of
the methods on p. 7-15 require ftvo or more valves to be tested.

With regard to the questions on group size limit or minimum percentage of the group to be
tested, we do not believe that such limitations are appropriate. Sampling or testing methods do
not need to be based on sampling a specified percentage of the population; instead they need to
be based on obtaining the appropriate information that can be applied to the members of the
population. This information can be obtained without restricting oneself to a group size or to a
specified percentage of the population. Once the correct information is obtained, it is acceptable
to apply it to the applicable population.

Based on the data in the JOG MOV PV Program, the methods specified on p. 7-15 are
appropriate. These methods require a minimum of four data samples, obtained from no less than
two valves. Further, these tests need to meet the requirements (specified on p. 7-14) that will
ensure that the required thrust is conditioned up to a stable plateau.
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NRC Comment 29
In several locations, the TR indicates that engineering judgment was used to extend the
application of the JOG program recommendations. For example, see selection of 1507F as
temperature threshold on pages 7-32 and 47; performance of butterfly valves with Stellite
bearings in untreated water with a hub seal on page 7-33; selection of data points and valves for
determining appropriate bearing friction coefficient on page 7-35; extension to disk-to-guide
material combinations not tested in the JOG program on page 7-45; applications with non-
flashing water above 150'F on page 7-55; selection of 86 ft/sec for the maximum globe valve
flow velocity on page 7-55; definition and counting of DP strokes in Appendix B to the TR; and
determination of disk-to-seat COF allowances in Appendix E to the TR. The JOG is requested to
discuss the basis for its use of engineering judgment in the specific applications in the TR.

JOG Response to Comment 29
The JOG PV methodology (Section 7 of MPR-2524) includes places where engineering
judgment was used to extend the test data to cover applications and conditions not directly tested.
The justification for these extensions is typically provided in the text of Section 7 or in the
appropriate appendix of the JOG MOV PV Summary Report (MPR-2524), under the header
Basis and Justification.

For the examples cited in the NRC comment, the table below summarizes the basis for the
specific engineering judgment used. Overall, we judge these extensions and their bases to be
reasonable.
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Place in MPR-2524 where
engineering judgment was used

(Paie No.)
Basis

JOG uses 150'F as fluid
temperature threshold for
determining whether some fluids
are covered directly (CAI rating
of 1) or by extension (CAI rating
of 2). Use of 150'F is based on
engineering judgment (pg. 7-32
and 7-47)

For butterfly valves (pg. 7-32), JOG testing covered
temperatures up to 100°F. The extension to 150°F is based
on extensive industry experience with butterfly valve
performance and the insensitivity of bearing friction
performance to temperature at these low, but typical,
temperatures. The JOG also recognized that the vast
majority of butterfly valve applications in nuclear power
plants are in fluid service at or below 150 0F. Accordingly,
it was advantageous to group valves below 150TF together
for the purposes of PV classification.

For balanced disk globe valves (pg 7-47), the JOG testing
covered temperatures up to I 00°F. The extension to 150°F
is based on the range of conditions for typical balanced disk
globe valves applications in nuclear power plants in
normal, incompressible flow. Further, the results from
testing of unbalanced disk globe valves in water and steam
showed stable behavior, confirming that temperature, by
itself, does not change the valve behavior. However, the
JOG method recognizes a potential degradation mechanism
for valves with self-mated 300 series or 300-400 series
stainless steel guides at fluid temperatures >1 20TF.
Therefore, these materials use a different threshold (120°F
vs. 150'F) for the purposes of PV classification.

0

S

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0

0
0
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0
0

0

0
S
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0

0

Butterfly valves with Stellite
bearings and hub seals in
untreated water are expected to
show stable friction, based on
engineering judgment (pg. 7-33)

Although Stellite bearings were not tested in the JOG PV
Program, the guide friction results from JOG gate valve
testing provide a reasonable basis for extension.
Specifically, results from gate valves with Stellite disk
guide running against 300 series or 17-4PH stainless steel
body guide showed stable valve factors. As discussed on
page 7-30 of the JOG MOV PV Summary Report (MPR-
2524), a Stellite bearing running against a stainless steel
shaft would be expected to perform similarly. However,
due to the variations observed for butterfly valves in raw
water, the JOG method limits this extension to only cover
Stellite bearings in treated water applications and untreated
water application where the valve has a hub seal. The
results for bronze bearing valves with hub seals in untreated
water showed stable performance. Since the hub seal is a
design feature of the valve unrelated to the bearing
material, it is reasonable to expect valves with Stellite
bearings and hub seals in untreated water to show similar
behavior.
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Place in MPR-2524 where
engineering judgment was used

(Page No.)
Basis

The JOG butterfly valve
qualifying basis criteria
(Criterion 3.2 of Section 7)
requires at least 4 tests, obtained
from at least 2 valves. The
selection of 4 data points and 2
valves is based on judgment (pg.
7-35)

The key here is that plants need to obtain a sufficient
sample of data from multiple valves to determine an
appropriate bearing friction coefficient for the group.
Based on the JOG test results, the use of 4 tests obtained
from at least 2 different valves is reasonable to pick up the
types of variations observed.

The extension of balanced disk
globe valve disk-to-body guide
materials that were not tested in
the JOG PV Program (pg. 7-45)

Seven disk-to-body guide material combinations for
balanced disk globe valves are within the scope of coverage
of the JOG PV Program, but were not directly tested. For
the five material pairs listed below, the basis for coverage is
the results from gate valve testing which showed these
material pairs had stable perfonnance in gate valve disk-to-
guide friction.

" Stellite - Stellite
" 17-4PH stainless steel - carbon steel
" Stellite - 300 series stainless steel
* Stellite - carbon steel
* 300 series stainless steel - 300 series stainless steel

For Stellite vs. 400 series stainless steel, this material pair
is judged to be similar to the Stellite - 17-4PH stainless
steel material pair in terms of its relevant frictional material
properties such as hardness and wear. Since the Stellite -
17-4PH stainless steel pair was tested directly by JOG and
showed to have stable frictional performance, it is
reasonable to expect Stellite - 400 series stainless steel to
have similar fictional performance and, therefore, included
in the JOG coverage.

For 400 series stainless steel vs. 17-4PH stainless steel, this
material pair is judged to be similar to the self-mated 400
stainless steel pair in terms of its relevant frictional material
properties such as hardness and wear. Since the self-mated
400 SS pair was tested directly by JOG and showed to have
stable frictional performance, it is reasonable to expect 400
series SS - 17-4PH SS to have similar fictional performance
and, therefore, included in the JOG coverage.

Unbalanced disk globe valve
fluid applications with non-
flashing water above 150OF are
covered by extension (mg. 7-55)

The specific justification for this extension is given in JOG
Response to NRC Comment 1.
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Place in MPR-2524 where
engineering judgment was used Basis

(Page No.)
A maximum flow rate of 86 The maximum flow rate for all globe valve tests was 86
ft/sec is specified for globe valve ft/sec.
applications (pg. 7-47 and 7-55)
The definition and counting of Appendix B provides guidance to users for determining
DP strokes in Appendix B. (pg. whether a valve strokes under DP conditions. Rules for
B-1) counting strokes and a minimum DP for being considered a

DP stroke are specified. The basis and justification for
these rules are discussed in detail on page B-2 of the JOG
MOV PV Summary Report (MPR-2524).

Determination of disk-to-seat The COF allowances are designed to put Class C gate
COF allowances in Appendix E valves on a remediation path for becoming Class A or B.
(pg E-4 and E-5) Accordingly, equations are specified that require plants to

"notch-up" their setup COF every two years, until the COF
reaches the threshold value. The specified equations were
empirically derived based on the presentation of data in
Figures E-2 through E-6. As these figures show, valves
with lower COFs exhibit larger increases and higher COFs
exhibit smaller increases. The allowance equations
recognize this fact by utilizing a sliding scale, based on the
current setup COF value. Although the specific allowance
values are dependent on judgment, it is the JOG opinion
that these values are very aggressive. Valves utilizing the
allowances will typically only have 1 or 2 allowance cycles
(2-4 years) before the COF is at the threshold value.

0
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*NRC Comment 30
*In selecting the threshold values for friction coefficients for JOG program valves, the TR uses a
*95% bounding approach. Please discuss the need to consider information provided by those

valves that demonstrated performance characteristics not bounded by the assumed threshold
*value during plant-specific application of the JOG program.0
*JOG Response to Comment 30

This comment addresses threshold values for friction coefficients and is applicable to gate and
*butterfly valves. It is not applicable to globe valves, which do not have thresholds.
0

The JOG MOV PV method (Section 7 of MPR-2524) does not provide a design tool for
determining required thrust or torque. Users are responsible to have a documented basis for

*required thrust or torque before entering the method. One potential step in the method is to
*determine if the disk-to-seat friction coefficient (gate valves) or bearing friction coefficient

(butterfly valves) exceeds the threshold. If this step is used, then users must know (or back-
calculate) the value of disk-to-seat friction coefficient or bearing friction coefficient associated

*with the required thrust or torque. Based on the results of the JOG MOV PV Program, users can
*be confident that the disk-to-seat friction coefficient or bearing friction coefficient will not

increase when it is at or above the threshold.

*We agree that a few data points in the JOG MOV PV Program testing demonstrated performance
*characteristics not bounded by the threshold value of disk-to-seat friction coefficient or bearing

friction coefficient. However, this result is acceptable because the JOG thresholds are not
0bounding design basis values; they appropriately represent values above which increases are not
Sexpected. Similarly, some in-plant valves will have required thrusts or torques that exceed those

that would be determined using the threshold values. The JOG MOV PV method does not allow
users to decrease their required thrust or torque to match the threshold, as discussed on pages 7-

*17 and 7-36 of MPR-2524.

One contributing explanation for why the JOG MOV PV Program results include friction
coefficients above the thresholds is measurement uncertainty in the JOG in-plant tests. When

0dealing with a large population of data, the effect of measurement uncertainty is to "broaden" the
*population. The upper end of the distribution will be pushed further from the mean. The JOG

did not identify practical methods to correct this effect out of the data but rather conservatively
*applied the "broadened" data to determine thresholds. This knowledge helps explain why there

are a few data points above the threshold, and reduces the potential concern of this observation.

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
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disassembled valves is less than or similar to the average baseline valve factor for non-
disassembled valves. This effect is attributed to the disassembly/reassembly of the valve. The

*trend of a reduced initial valve factor is analogous to disassembled gate valves with Stellite seats
in cold water, though to a lesser extent. In subsequent tests, the average baseline valve factor
shows an increase in either the second or third test. The final average valve factors for

0disassembled valves are similar to or slightly higher than the average valve factors for the non-
disassembled valves. Note that the opening stroke data for valve G60.02 were excluded from the
averages for disassembled valves in Figure 3-24 as these valve factors were judged to be

*implausibly low (see Figure 3-22). The very low opening valve factors could not be correlated
to any particular attribute and are considered outliers.

0As shown in Figures 3-21 and 3-22, seven valves (both disassembled and non-disassembled) are
DP stroked 5 or more times between tests. Three valves are stroked 1 to 4 times, and one valve
is typically not DP stroked. Unlike valves in cold water, valves in steam do not show a trend in

Svalve factor based on the frequency of DP strokes between tests. Valves that are DP stroked I to
4 times between tests show a range of valve factors that are consistent with valves that are DP
stroked 5 or more times. The single valve that was not DP stroked prior to the baseline and third
tests shows among the highest valve factors for all steam valves, including in the second test

*where the valve was DP stroked 8 times prior to the test.

Valve factors and changes in valve factors were examined for effects of normal valve position.
Both normally open and normally closed valves were analyzed, and no apparent valve factor
trend was observed. The data were also examined for effects of stem orientation. Both
horizontal and vertical stems were analyzed, with no apparent valve factor trend observed.

Figure 3-25 shows the change in valve factor between subsequent tests versus initial valve factor.
*The data does not include the outlier opening data for G60.02. As shown by the best fit trend

line through the data, valves with lower initial valve factors tend to show the largest increases
between tests, and valves with high initial valve factors tend to be stable or decrease. In

0particular, valves that were disassembled/reassembled prior to the baseline test show a strong
tendency to increase from low values.

A.5 Grouping of Gate Valves with Self-Mated Stellite Seats for Determining
*Thresholds

In the analysis of gate valves with Stellite seats as discussed above, valves were grouped based
*on fluid type, temperature and the frequency of DP stroking. In general, all groups showed the

same overall valve factor trend: valves with lower initial valve factors tend to increase with DP
stroking to levels consistent with other valves in similar service conditions, while high initial

0valve factors tend to be stable or decrease with DP stroking. In particular, valves that were
disassembled/reassembled prior to the baseline test showed a strong tendency to increase from
low values with DP stroking to levels consistent with non-disassembled valves in similar service

*conditions.

In some cases, valves grouped by particular fluid types or temperature exhibited similar valve
0factor behavior to other groups. Accordingly, it is appropriate to combine some gate valve
0
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Although the data for hot water valves are consistent with cold water results, the extent of hot
water data (5 valves covering 3 materials) is not sufficient to support a clear conclusion.

Of the eleven gate valves tested in steam systems, eight were not disassembled/reassembled prior
to the baseline test. Of the eight valves, five are typically DP stroked 5 or more times between
tests and three are stroked between I and 4 times. Figure 3-69 shows the average seat friction
valve factors for the non-disassembled steam valves across the three test series. As discussed in
Topic A.4-Hot Water andSteam, steam valves do not appear to exhibit the same valve factor
behavior as valves in cold water systems. Although the figure shows low DP stroking valves 0
have average valve factors that are higher than the average valves factors of the high DP stroking
valves, sufficient data is not available to provide conclusive information regarding the effect of
DP stroking on current valve factor for valves in steam systems.

Three of the steam valves were disassembled/reassembled prior to the baseline test. Two of
these steam valves are typically DP stroked 5 or more times between tests and one steam valve is
not typically DP stroked. The disassembled valve with "no DP stroking" exhibited higher valve
factors than the two valves with "high DP stroking." However, as shown in the individual test
data presented for Stellite valves in steam, the behaviors of these valves across the three JOG test
series are inconsistent, and the test data do not provide conclusive information regarding the
effects of valve disassembly and DP stroking on valve factors for steam valves.

H. EFFECTS OF STATIC TESTING 0
This topic evaluates the effect on valve factor of performing a static, test prior to a DP test. The
evaluation is performed using results from gate valves with Stellite seats. 0
The JOG DP Test Specification (Reference 9) required that an instrumented static test of the
valve be performed prior to the DP test strokes, within 30 days. The purpose of the static test
was to capture the behavior of the valve prior to applying DP conditions and to ensure that static
test results comparable to the DP results were obtained. One of the NRC's comments on this
approach was that potential effects of this pre-DP static stroke would not be able to be discerned
from the data. The NRC was particularly concerned if the pre-DP static stroke caused a decrease
in the valve factor measured in subsequent DP tests.

A few gate valves tested in the JOG MOV PV Program did not satisfy the 30-day requirement,
but instead had a time interval from static stroke to DP stroke exceeding 30 days. These data
provided a useful source of information to evaluate the effects of a longer period on valve factor.
In addition, many valves in the program had two consecutive sets of DP strokes performed as
part of each test sequence. Although this DP stroke pair is slightly different from a static-DP
stroke pair, the results from a DP stroke pair also provide a meaningful source of information to
evaluate the effect of stroking on subsequent valve factor results.

Two types of evaluations were used to determine the effect of a pre-DP static test on a DP test

valve factor.
0
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Mated Stellite Seats for Determining Thresholds. Threshold values for gate valves
with other (non-Stellite) seats are summarized in Topic B.5-Thresholdsfor Gate
Valves with Other (Non-Stellite) Seat Materials.

6. For gate valves in steam systems, the data are more limited than for water systems. The
data cover only self-mated Stellite seats. Based on the data available, disk-to-seat friction
in steam exhibits the following behavior:

" Valves that are not disassembled show a range of valve factors which remain stable
with stroking.

" Valves that are disassembled and reassembled tend to show slightly reduced (low)
valve factors. This trend is much weaker in steam than in water. For steam valves,
the slightly reduced valve factors show slight increases with DP stroking.

* The threshold value for gate valves in steam systems is summarized in Topic A.5-
Grouping of Gate Valves with Self-Mated Stellite Seats for Determining Thresholds.

Disk-to-Guide Friction

7. Guide friction does not normally control required thrust for gate valve strokes. However,
some opening strokes are controlled by guide friction.

8. The test results show stable valve factors and no service-related degradation for the
following guide materials and applications:

Disk-to-Guide Material Fluid Type Fluid Temperature

Carbon Steel vs. Carbon Steel Treated / Cold Water (<120'F)
Untreated Hot Water (>1200F)

Steam
Carbon Steel vs. 17-4PH Stainless Treated Cold Water (<120°F)
Steel Untreated
Stellite vs. Carbon Steel Treated Cold Water (<120-F)
Stellite vs. 17-4PH Stainless Steel Treated Cold Water (<120'F)
Stellite vs. 300 Stainless Steel Treated Cold Water (5120TF)
Stellite vs. Stellite Treated Cold Water (5120 0F)
300 Stainless Steel vs. 300 Stainless Treated Cold Water (5120TF)
Steel
300 Stainless Steel vs. 17-4PH Treated Cold Water (<120'F)
Stainless Steel
300 Stainless Steel vs. Carbon Steel Treated / Cold Water (:5120'F)

Untreated Hot Water (>1 20 0F)

9. The test results for the following guide materials and applications show that valves that are
disassembled and reassembled have slightly lower initial valve factors that tend to increase

MPR-2524
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Step 3.6: Disk-to-Body Guide Material Screen

*Criterion
The following guide material combinations are covered by the JOG MOV PV Program.

0Valves with these materials can have a rating of 1, 2 or 3, subject to evaluation of the other
*criteria (Steps 3.1 through 3.5).

* Stellite- Stellite
0 Stellite - carbon steel
• Stellite - 300 series stainless steel
* Stellite - 17-4PH stainless steel
* Stellite - 13 Cr stainless steel
* Carbon steel - carbon steel
* Carbon steel - 17-4PH stainless steel
* 13 Cr stainless steel - carbon steel
• 300 series stainless steel - carbon steel
* 300 series stainless steel - 17-4PH stainless steel
* 300 series stainless steel - 300 series stainless steel

0 13 Cr stainless steel - 300 series stainless steel

For certain combinations of guide materials and fluid conditions, test data was not obtained
*directly in the JOG MOV PV Program. In these cases, the guide material and fluid

condition combinations are covered by extension, i.e., they can have a rating of 2 (but not
1). This rating, however, can be improved if diagnostic DP test results show the valve's

* required thrust in the open direction is controlled by disk-to-seat friction37 . If the open
required thrust is controlled by seat friction, the CAI rating can be set to 1. Table 7-3 uses
a * to indicate the guide material and fluid conditions to which this provision applies. To
use this provision, the diagnostic DP test(s) must have a flow rate of at least 90% of the
valve's design basis flow rate.

*D For the following gate valve types and guide designs, the guide materials do not need to be
0evaluated. Valves with these designs can be assumed to have no. guides for the purpose of

gate valve classification (see Table 7-2).

* Anchor/Darling double disk gate valve
* Aloyco split wedge gate valve with disk arm hook type disk guide38

0 Aloyco split wedge gate valve with body guide plate type disk guide38

* Parallel disk gate valve without internal wedge
* WKM parallel expanding gate valve

0

0
37 See Section 3 - Methods for Analyzing Gate Valve Test Data for additional information on analyzing disk-to-seat
friction and guide friction from DP test data.
'8 See Reference 13 for descriptions of Aloyco split wedge gate valve disk guides types.
MPR-2524 .7-12
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Basis and Justification
The first eleven pairs listed were tested directly in the program, and this testing provides
the basis for coverage by the program, subject to the evaluation of other criteria related to
applicability (Steps 3.1 through 3.5).

The 13 Cr stainless steel - 300 series stainless steel material pair was not tested, but this
combination is judged to be similar to, and bounded by, self-mated 300 series stainless
steel.

For the guide materials and fluid condition combinations indicated with a * in Table 7-3,
the CAI rating was conservatively set to "2" since test data was not obtained directly in the
program covering these conditions. A review of plant-specific DP test results, performed
at a sufficient flow rate, could indicate if the open required thrust is seat or guide
controlled. A minimum flow rate of 90% of the valve's design basis value is specified to
ensure that guide-controlled behavior will be revealed, if applicable. If the open required
thrust is determined to be controlled by the seat, then the guide behavior (and thus
materials) is irrelevant and the valve CAI rating is determined based on Steps 3.1 through
3.4 entirely. Guidance is provided in Section 3 - Methods for Analyzing Gate Valve Test
Data for analyzing DP test data and evaluating seat vs. guide friction. It is the plant's
responsibility to determine the applicability of plant DP test data to the setup and
evaluation of the valve being classified.

For Anchor/Darling double disk gate valves, Aloyco split wedge gate valves with the listed
guide types, parallel disk gate valves and WKM parallel expanding gate valves, the disk
bears against the seat ring and controls the required thrust for all strokes. Accordingly,
these valves can be considered to have no guides.'

Step 4: Required Thrust Qualifying Basis Screen

Valves which have design attributes and are in applications covered by the JOG MOV PV
Program (i.e., a CAI rating of 1 or 2) need to be further evaluated for the basis of the
required thrust being used to determine margin for the valve, as described below.

Criterion
Valves that meet the criteria for having a "qualifying basis" for required thrust are not
susceptible to degradation. Therefore, these valves can be classified as Class A or B,
subject to their CAI rating (Step 3). Valves that do not meet the criteria for having a
"qualifying basis" for required thrust need to be evaluated further (Step 5).

Gate valve required thrust (used to determine valve margin) has a "qualifying basis" if it
meets one of the following two criteria, i.e., either Criterion 4.1 or Criterion 4.2.

S
S
S
S
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testing and the disk is replaced. This valve is no longer the "tested" valve and
the prior testing is not a qualifying basis.). For Anchor/Darling double disk and
Aloyco split wedge valves, a disallowing modification also includes any change
of the disk orientation in the pipe (e.g., turning the disk assembly for a double
disk valve from a lower wedge upstream orientation to a lower wedge

0downstream orientation).

0Adverse changes in service conditions include a change from a valve that does
not DP stroke in service to a valve that does DP stroke in service (per Appendix
B), or an increase in the DP (by more than 20%) that occurs during DP
stroking.

0Criterion 4.2
*The valve's required thrust is based on DP testing of other similar valves in a group

containing the specific valve, and the testing satisfies all of the following three bullets.

* At least two valves are DP tested in accordance with the first bullet of Criterion 4.1
(a, b or c in the table above), and the test results are applied to the specific valve

0being evaluated. In place of a valve with two (or more) DP tests (option b), single
DP tests of two separate valves may be used, as long as all the tests occur more than
five years after the preceding valve disassembly (or initial installation). In total, at

0least four tests are required to satisfy option b, using one of the following:0
- 2 tests from each of 2 valves
- 2- tests from one valve and one test from' each of two other valves
- 1 test from each of 4 valves

*The plant is responsible for justifying that (1) results under the specific test
conditions (DP, fluid, temperature) can be applied to or adjusted to cover the design
basis conditions of the valve being evaluated, and (2) measurement accuracy is

0considered.0
The plant is responsible to justify the makeup of a group of valves. At minimum, for

0tested valves to be "similar" to a valve to which the test results are applied:

- The tested valves shall have the same disk-to-seat material pair as the valve to
*which the results are applied.

- The tested valves shall have the same fluid type (water or steam) as the valve to
0which the results are applied.

- For evaluation of a valve's opening stroke, the tested valves shall have the same
*disk guide-to-body guide material pair as the valve to which the results are

applied. For evaluating closing strokes, this requirement does not need to be
satisfied.0
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- The DP tests on the tested valves shall have the same stroking direction as the
design basis conditions to which the results are applied.

- For evaluation of the required hard-seating thrust of Anchor/Darling double
disk or Aloyco split wedge valves, the tested valves shall have the same disk
type (e.g., double disk or split wedge) and the same or a more bounding disk
orientation in the pipe (i.e., lower wedge upstream or male disk downstream) as
the valve to which the results are applied3 9. (Example 1: DP test results for a
double disk valve with LWU can be applied to LWU, LWD or valves of
unknown orientation. Example 2: Test results for a double disk valve with
LWD can only be applied to LWD valves. Example 3: Test results for valves
of unknown configuration can only be applied to LWD valves.

Basis and Justification
The results in Section 3 show that valve factors are not susceptible to increases for the
majority of gate valves. Valves with low valve factors (either due to disassembly or no
stroking) can show increases with DP stroking. However, not all valves with low valve
factors increase. Therefore, plants that have a basis to show their valve factors are stable
can justifiably use these values to setup the valve and determine margin.

Section 3 showed that valves that stroke against DP in service and have not been recently
disassembled do not show increases in valve factor. To ensure that a sufficient time has
elapsed so that the behavior is stabilized, five years after disassembly is specified. This
time exceeds the two years used in the JOG MOV PV Program tests, to be certain that
valves that normally stroke against DP in service have accumulated sufficient DP stroking
to stabilize (i.e., five years worth of DP stroking under typical service conditions). S
Further, because JOG testing showed that there is minor test-to-test variation even among
stable valves, methods to account for this variation are specified. For plants with only a
single DP test, an allowance of 0.06 is added to the apparent disk-to-seat coefficient of
friction (COF) determined from the test. Figure 7-2 shows the observed COF variation
between subsequent DP strokes in valves with stable disk-to-seat friction. This figure
includes data for valves where it was highly likely the results would be stable.
Specifically, valves that were not disassembled in the two years prior to the start of JOG
testing and which are routinely DP stroked in service were considered. For 95% of the
data, an allowance of 0.06 covers the observed COF variation. Although some of this
variation is due to measurement uncertainty in the JOG MOV PV Program test data, there
was no practical way to remove this component of the result. Therefore, the full value
(0.06) is conservatively specified.

S

39 As discussed in Section 3, Anchor/Darling double disk valves with a lower wedge upstream (LWU) disk
orientation tend to have a higher hard-seating thrust than valves with lower wedge downstream (LWD). Similarly,
Aloyco split wedge valves with a male disk downstream (MDD) disk orientation tend to have a higher hard-seating
thrust than valves with male disk upstream (MDU).
MPR-2524 7-16
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Some plants prefer to deliberately stroke a new or re-assembled valve under DP conditions
repetitively and ensure that stable friction is obtained. This approach was used in a few of
the JOG test valves as well and was observed to be effective.

SWhen tests of a specific valve are used as the basis for justifying the required thrust and
margin of that valve, the tests need to have the same flow direction and stroking direction
as the valve's design basis conditions, for the results to be applicable. Flow direction
needs to be matched so that the same set of disk-to-seat sliding surfaces is engaged. Stroke
direction needs to be matched so that the applicable mechanisms affecting required thrust
are captured.

*Further, when tests of a specific valve are used as the basis for justifying the required
*thrust and margin of that valve, it needs to be verified that the valve is still in a

configuration that matches the test results. Changes in material condition (i.e., disk or seat
0ring repair or replacement) or in service conditions (amount of stroking under DP or
*increase in DP) after the testing could potentially invalidate the test results. For

Anchor/Darling double disk and Aloyco split wedge valves, changes to the disk orientation
in the pipe could also potentially invalidate the test results.

When tests of other valves are used to justify a valve's required thrust and margin, it is
0important to ensure that the tested valves appropriately match the valve under evaluation.

Matching of disk-to-seat materials and stroking direction is essential. Matching of fluid
(water or steam) is needed to ensure applicability of the results. Matching of disk guide-

Sto-body guide materials is needed for opening strokes because test results showed that
guide friction is a potential influence in this stroke direction. Matching of disk type and
disk orientation for Anchor/Darling double disk and Aloyco split wedge valves is needed

0for evaluating hard-seating because, as discussed in Section 3, these factors uniquely
influence the required hard-seating thrust.

*Step 5: Coefficient of Friction Threshold Screen

0Criterion
*Valves that do not meet the criteria for having a "qualifying basis" for required thrust (Step

4) need to be evaluated to determine if the valve is set up (and margin evaluated) using a
coefficient of friction (COF)40 that is susceptible to increase. For each combination of

*disk-to-seat material and fluid type tested in the JOG Program, a threshold COF is
determined. The threshold is the value above which the COF does not increase, based on
testing in the JOG MOV PV Program. Table 7-4 provides the threshold values.

Valves that are set up (and margin evaluated) using a COF greater than or equal to the
applicable threshold COF are not susceptible to degradation. Therefore, these valves can

*be classified as Class A or B, subject to their CAI rating (Step 3).
0
0

SCoefficient of friction (COF) relates exclusively to the thrust required to overcome DP. Appendix A includes
equations showing how to determine valve factor and COF from test data or from total required thrust.
MPR-2524 7-175 Revision 0 Modified for NRC RAI
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Valves that are set up using a COF less than the applicable threshold COF are susceptible
to increases and are classified as Class C.

Each plant is responsible for the design bases for its gate valves. Although a plant can
decide to conservatively increase its gate valve disk-to-seat COFs to meet these thresholds,
it is not acceptable to decrease a plant specific COF to the threshold value.

For Anchor/Darling double disk and Aloyco split wedge Valves that are required to hard-
seat in the closing direction, users are responsible for ensuring the required thrust accounts
for a disk-to-seat COF greater than or equal to the threshold in addition to the contribution
from other sliding mechanisms. Ways to account for the other mechanism include, for
example, the EPRI methods for these valves (Reference 13).

Basis and Justification
As described in Section 3, the threshold values provide COF values above which increases
in COF are not expected. The COF thresholds in Table 7-4 are taken from analyses of the
gate valve data. Specifically, the analyses which evaluated the change in COF against the
starting COF were used. See Appendix E for additional explanation on how the threshold
values were determined.

Descriptions of the hard-seating behavior of Anchor/Darling double disk and Aloyco split
wedge valves are provided in Section 3. For these valves, there are frictional mechanisms
beyond disk-to-seat friction which affect the required thrust at hard-seating. The
thresholds in Table 7-4 cover disk-to-seat friction. As concluded in Section 3, there is no
degradation associated with the hard-seating of these valves beyond that observed by disk-
to-seat friction. Therefore, a hard-seating thrust that accounts for a disk-to-seat COF above
the threshold value in addition to the mechanisms associated with the hard-seating
behavior is needed. For example, the EPRI methods for Anchor/Darling double disk and
Aloyco split wedge valves (see Reference 13) provide justified methods for using disk-to-
seat COF values to predict hard-seating thrust, or for determining the "implied" disk-to-
seat COF from a value of hard-seating thrust.

0

Periodic Verification Approach for Gate Valves in Class C

For gate valves determined to be in Class C, an allowance needs to be considered in computing
the valve's margin. Table 7-4 lists the coefficient of friction (COF) allowances that need to be
considered for each Class C valve. The allowance is calculated using the existing COF utilized
in setting up the valve. The allowance defines the amount of COF increase that needs to be
added to the existing COF for each two-year period moving forward. The adjusted COF need
not exceed the threshold values in Table 7-4, however. 0
As an example, consider the case of a Class C valve that is set up (and whose margin is
determined) based on a friction coefficient COFo. To cover the first two-year period moving 0
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Table 7-4. COF Threshold Values and COF Allowances for Gate Valves

0
0
0
0
0

0

Category Allowance

Disk-to-Seat Materials Fluid Type & Threshold COF (ACOF) Reference
Temperature for 2-year period

Water or Air/N2  0.57 0.34 - (COF*0.48) Figure E-2
All temperatures

Self-mated Stellite

Steam 0.58 0.32 - (COF*0.46) Figure E-3

Self-mated 13 Cr Water or Air/N 0.69 0.20 - (COF*0.25) Figure E-4
Stainless Steel < 120°F

13 Cr Stainless Steel Water or Air/N2  0.70 0.40 - (COF*0.54) Figure E-5
vs. Stellite All temperatures

13 Cr Stainless Steel Water or Air/N2 0.71 0.34 - (COF*0.34) Figure E-6
vs. Monel All temperatures

See
Use values for self-matedSe

Self-mated Deloro50 Water <! 120°F sevlue fo s ated discussion inStellite in water ApniAppendbc E

Notes:
1. COF used in the Allowance refers to the current value of apparent disk-to-seat friction coefficient used for valve
setup and margin determination.
2. For Anchor/Darling double disk and Aloyco split wedge valves that are required to hard-seat in the closing
direction, the hard-seating thrust needs to consider these disk-to-seat thresholds in addition to other internal sliding
mechanisms.
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O September 27, 2005
O Page 2

O

Dear Sirs:

O The Joint Owners Group (JOG) previously submitted the Motor-Operated Valve (MOV)
O Periodic Verification (PV) Program Summary (Reference 1) for NRC Review and
O acceptance. The NRC provided a Request for Additional Information (Reference 2) and

the JOG responded (Reference 3). During a technical audit of the JOG MOV PV Program
O (Reference 4), the NRC requested supplemental information to support JOG's responses.
O This letter submits the enclosed "Supplement to JOG RAI Responses on MPR-2524".0

If you have any questions regarding the attached or the contents of this letter, please
contact Dennis Kreps at 860-731-6632 or any of the undersigned.O

.* Regards,

O

Howard Crawford Joseph E. Conen
OAmergen Energy Company Detroit Edison

O Chairman, Chairman,
B&W Owners Group BWR Owners' Group
(717) 948-8412 (734) 586-1960

O Frederick P. "Ted" Schiffley, II
Exelon Nuclear
Chairman,
Westinghouse Owners Group

O (630) 657-3897

cc: E. Imbro, USNRC
D. Terao, USNRC

O William Macon, USNRC (4 copies w/enclosure)

* D. G. Holland, USNRC
G. Shukla, USNRC
T. G. Scarbrough, USNRC (5 copies w/enclosure)

O R. Schomaker (Framatome ANP), B&WOG Project Manager
O W. Fiock (GE), BWROG Project Manager

D. Kreps (WEC), WOG Project Manager
O P. Damerell, MPR

O
0
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0

Supplement to JOG RAI Responses on MPR-2524
0

QUALITY ASSURANCE DOCUMENT
This document has been prepared, reviewed and approved in accordance with the Quality Assurance

requirements of 10CFR50, Appendix B, as specified in the MPR Quality Assurance Manual.

0

The NRC documented their questions/comments on MPR-2524, Joint Owners' Group (JOG)
Motor Operated Valve Periodic Verification Program Summary, in a Request for Additional
Information (RAI) dated October 20, 2004 (NRC letter from W. Macon (NRR) to H. Crawford
(B&WOG), K. Putnam (BWROG) and F. Schiffley (WOG)). The JOG MOV PV Program
provided responses to the RAI on February 8, 2005 (JOG letter from J. Conen (BWROG), H.
Crawford (B&WOG) and F. Schiffley (WOG) to NRC).

On June 14, 2005, members of the JOG MOV PV Core Group and NRC met to discuss the JOG
RAI responses. At the close of the meeting, the JOG agreed to provide additional information to
the NRC in the form of a supplemental RAI response. The NRC summarized their comments
from the meeting and identified the areas where a JOG supplemental response is needed in a
letter dated September 7, 2005 (NRC letter from B. Benney (NRR) to H. Crawford (B&WOG),
J. Conen (BWROG) and F. Schiffley (WOG)). The NRC comments (as provided in the
September 7 letter) and the JOG supplemental responses are provided below. These responses
should be interpreted in conjunction with the February 8, 2005 submittal as the original questions
and responses are not repeated here.

0
0

NRC Follow-Up Comment to RAI Comment I
JOG will reaffirm licensee responsibility for evaluating potential for water flashing to steam
under applicable system conditions. 0
Supplemental JOG Response to NRC Comment 1
For unbalanced disk globe valves that stroke against DP in service while in water applications
above 150'F, it is the responsibility of the plant to confirm that the application does not flash for
the conditions that exist in the system when the valve is stroked. Without this confirmation of
non-flashing conditions, valves that stroke in water service above 150°F are classified as Class
D, as shown on Figure 7-5 of MPR-2524.

P0
0
0
0
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W NRC Follow-Up Comment to RAI Comment 4
* For Line 3 of Table in RAI Response.
*JOG will provide more detail on "satisfactory technical justification" and examples.

*For Line 5 of Table in RAI Response:
JOG will indicate that graph of meaningful parameter (thrust, valve factor, coefficient of friction,
etc.) versus strokes is an appropriate tool for determining plateau of valve performance.

0
*Supplemental JOG Response to NRC Comment 4

For Line 3 of Table in RAI Response:
*To justify use of the PPM beyond its nominal applicability limits, plants have the burden to
0carefully consider the valve application and take steps to ensure the appropriateness of using the
*PPM. Such steps should include:

* Identification and documentation of the specific feature that is beyond the applicability limits
0 Consideration of data sources to confirm the PPM results are bounding and appropriately

cover the variations that may occur across the range of service conditions. For example, data
sources might include:

*- existing plant DP test data,
*- consideration of new testing (e.g., flow loop testing), or

- consideration of other data sources to support the PPM results (e.g., friction and
•*• wear properties from testing or literature)

* Documentation of the justification for using the PPM in plant calculations and program
records

Examples of extensions of the PPM and how they may be justified are described below*. Note
that there are other cases beyond these examples.

*A plant has a double-offset butterfly valve. The PPM can do calculations of such butterfly
*valves but they are not within the applicability limits because the hydrodynamic torque
*component was not validated against test data. The plant obtains flow loop test data for the

valve that allows the hydrodynamic torque coefficients to be determined, and this
* information is then used for PPM calculations covering the plant application.**

A plant has a gate valve with inverted guides (disk rails and body slots instead of the usual
arrangement of body rails and disk slots). Although this arrangement is beyond the PPM

*applicability limits, the plant shows by analysis that this arrangement can be covered using
the PPM, by modeling the inverted guide valve as an equivalent standard guide valve. DP
test data from gate valves with inverted guides confirm that the predictions are acceptable.0

*A plant has a gate valve application in a system with air or nitrogen. This fluid condition is
beyond the PPM applicability limits because internal friction coefficients in air were not
validated. The plant identifies separate effects test data covering the applicable material pairs

*in both water and air, and shows that the air data are bounded by the water results and by the

Page 2 of 12
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water friction values used in PPM. The plant then evaluates the valve using the PPM
assuming the fluid is water.

* A plant has a valve manufactured by a vendor (e.g., Lunkenheimer) not covered by the PPM
validation data set. The user confirms that with regard to its configuration and materials, the
valve satisfies the applicability limits of the PPM. The PPM is applied and the results are
utilized as "best available information."

In each case, the plant documents use of the PPM for determining required thrust or torque,
including the justification for using the PPM beyond the applicability limit.

For Line 5 of Table in RAI Response:
To determine whether repeat DP strokes have achieved a reliable friction plateau, plants should
use an appropriate method for evaluating the data. One such method is a data plot, showing the
valve factor or COF on the y-axis and stroke number on the x-axis. Examples of such plots are
shown in Sections 3, 4, 5 and 6 of MPR-2524.

* Further discussion of extensions of PPM applicability, including examples and their bases for

applicability, is included in "Experience and Benefits From Using the EPRI Motor-Operated
Valve Performance Prediction Methodology in Nuclear Power Plants," T. Walker and P.
Damerell, Proceedings of the Fifth NRC/ASME Symposium on Valve and Pump Testing,
NUREG/CP-0 152, Volume 2.

** A description of this example is included in "Test Results and Torque Requirements for

Crane Flowseal Butterfly Valves," presentation to MOV Users Group by P. Damerell, S. Gates,
B. Harry, and T. Walker, January 31, 1996. (available through www.movusersgroup.com)
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NRC Follow-Up Comment to RAI Comment 7
JOG will discuss input from vendors, tests, etc., to develop judgment for MPR-2524, Appendix
B, criteria related to negligible DP strokes.

Supplemental JOG Response to NRC Comment 7
The "negligible" DP values for gate valves shown in Appendix B of MPR-2524 (5% of
maximum cold working pressure) are justified by the fact that this level of loading is small in
comparison to that for which the valves are designed, as confirmed by experience, data and
insight gained from gate valve manufacturers. Specifically, plants represented by the JOG MOV
PV Core Group have DP tested gate valves in situ for about 15 years and they have consistently
seen that valves which show increases in disk-to-seat friction with DP stroking (e.g., newly
installed valves) do so only when the DP is appreciable (i.e., above the negligible value).
Strokes that occur under small DP, such as some typical strokes that have a small head of water
on one side of the valve, do not produce the effect. Similarly, in the EPRI MOV Program, valves
were deliberately conditioned by stroking them at their maximum DP. Lesser DPs were found to
have a lesser effect and static strokes were found to have no effect. The 5% value is very close
to the level of a static stroke. Finally, over the years, plant personnel and MPR have interacted
extensively with the valve vendors. These interactions have revealed that the disk-to-seat
interfaces are typically designed for handling the maximum load with reasonable contact stresses
that the materials can handle. A small fraction of the maximum load (such as 5%) will create
negligible stresses on the materials.

Page 4 of 12
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NRC Follow-Up Comment to RAI Comment 8
JOG will discuss special consideration given to particular extremes in test frequency table for
risk and margin combinations.

Supplemental JOG Response to NRC Comment 8
For the time intervals specified in Table 7-1 of MPR-2524, special consideration was given to
the values in three comers of the table, and the intervals were deliberately reduced in the
conservative direction as discussed below.

* The low risk/high margin interval (lower right comer) was "capped" at 10 years in
recognition of the NRC's concern with test intervals in excess of 10 years.

* The low margin/low risk and high margin/high risk intervals (lower left and upper right
comers) were conservatively set at 6 years (rather than higher values such as 8 years) to give
extra attention to those valves that were either "low margin" or "high risk."
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0

* NRC Follow-Up Comment to RAI Comment 12
JOG will enhance discussions of results and coverage of fluid conditions (raw water) and how
results were used to determine conclusions and thresholds for each valve type (gate, globe, and

*butterfly)0
Supplemental JOG Response to NRC Comment 12

*For butterfly valves, Section 4 of MPR-2524 discusses the significant difference in bearing
*friction behavior based on the fluid type at the bearing. Butterfly valves with bronze bearings

exposed to clean water (i.e., treated water applications or untreated water with hub seals
protecting the bearing) showed stable COF behavior. Since no systematic increases or variations

0were observed for these cases, threshold values are not needed in the PV methods for butterfly
valves in these applications. In contrast, butterfly valves with bronze bearings exposed to
untreated water and without hub seals systematically showed significant variation in bearing

*COF from test-to-test. The COF thresholds for butterfly valves in Table 7-7 appropriately cover
the range of results observed in untreated water conditions.

For gate valves, the extensive COF and valve factor data collected in the JOG PV Program were
*analyzed to determine if and to what extent untreated water affected frictional behavior of the

disk-to-seat and guide interfaces. No effect due to untreated water could be discerned. As
discussed in Section 3 of MPR-2524, the frictional behavior of gate valves in untreated water
was identical to valves in treated water systems - valves with low initial valve factors and

0disassembled valves tend to show reduced valve factors that tend to increase with DP stroking up
to a plateau. Accordingly, the methods in Section 7 of MPR-2524 (including COF thresholds in
Table 7-4) appropriately address the observed behavior and cover the range of results observed

*in treated and untreated water applications.0
*For globe valves, Section 5 of MPR-2524 shows that the valve factor behavior for valves in

untreated water applications is stable and identical to behavior for valves in treated water. Since
0globe valves showed no systematic increases or variations in valve factor due to DP stroking

effects, threshold values are not needed in the PV methods for globe valves. Note that for
balanced disk globe valves in untreated water applications, variations in required thrust unrelated

*to DP thrust were observed. As discussed in Section 5, these variations did not significantly
*affect the DP thrust and no degradation trend was observed. Nonetheless, the PV methods for
*balanced disk globe valves in Section 7 of MPR-2524 address the observed behavior and provide

specific guidance for these valve applications.

00
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NRC Follow-Up Comment to RAI Comment 13
JOG will expand operational experience to include consideration of industry experience, by
deleting "their own" or similar modification.

Supplemental JOG Response to NRC Comment 13
Replace the response provided in the February 8, 2005 submittal with the following revised
wording:

Section 7 of the JOG MOV PV Program Summary Report (MPR-2524) covers the manner in
which this issue should be addressed by JOG participants. Specifically, the JOG MOV PV
method (Section 7 of MPR-2524) for butterfly valves requires users to evaluate the fluid
conditions (e.g., untreated water) and the presence or absence of a hub seal. Further, prior to
implementing the JOG PV method, users are responsible to have already justified their required
torque including bearing friction. Independent of the JOG MOV PV method, users have a
responsibility to consider operating experience and test results, within the context of their
Operating Experience (OE) Program.
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0

NRC Follow-Up Comment to RAI Comment 16
NRC staff and contractor will conduct further review based on discussion information.

Subsequent to the June 14, 2005 meeting, the NRC requested additional clarification from the
JOG related to RAI Comment 16. This clarification is provided below.

0
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Supplemental JOG Response to NRC Comment 16
As discussed in Section 4 of MPR-2524, the bearing COF for butterfly valves in treated water
and for valves in untreated water with hub seals does not degrade and is relatively stable over
time and stroking. The variation from stroke-to stroke is very small as shown below in Figure 1,
and falls within the band of instrument uncertainty for the tests as discussed in the JOG Response
to Comment 15 of the February 8, 2005 submittal. Accordingly, plants with valves having these
attributes can be assured that the bearing COF will not degrade and can continue to use the plant-
justified value for bearing COF in the valve setup. For PV purposes, it is not necessary to
specify thresholds for valves with these attributes.

For butterfly valves in untreated water without hub seals, the behavior is very different from the
above valves, as exemplified in Figure 1 below. Valves with these attributes showed significant
variation (increases and decreases) in bearing COF from stroke-to-stroke. Further, the changes
in COF exceed instrument uncertainty. Accordingly, plants with valves having these attributes
cannot be assured that the bearing COF determined from a single test will cover future behavior.
In fact, the results of JOG testing show that the COF for these valves can change significantly
between two tests performed back-to-back. Therefore, for PV purposes, it is necessary to specify
threshold values for bearing COF for valves with these attributes. The JOG MOV PV thresholds
represent values above which increases were not observed in JOG testing. For valves that have a
plant-justified COF above the threshold, there is assurance that degradation will not occur, and
the plant-justified COF can continue to be used for setup. For valves that have a plant-justified
COF below the threshold, there is a potential concern that the value could increase to the
threshold due to variation. Therefore, either the threshold value would need to be used or the
plant would need to justify use of a lower value using the Qualifying Basis approach specified in
MPR-2524.
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Figure 1. Change in Bearing COF for Butterfly Valves with Bronze Bearings
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NRC Follow-Up Comment to RAI Comment 28
JOG will provide additional basis for use of four data points in grouping criteria (e.g., evaluating
MIL or ASTM standards on sampling).

Supplemental JOG Response to NRC Comment 28
The Qualifying Basis criteria for gate and butterfly valves in Section 7 of MPR-2524 requires at
least four tests for establishing the required thrust (gate valves) or torque (butterfly valves) for a
group of valves. The use of four data points is consistent with the sampling guidance in
ANSI/ASQ Z1.4-2003*, as the group size will be inherently limited by both the CAI screening
process and through the anticipated application of valve groups previously established during
GL89-10 Program implementation. The CAI screening process limits group size by defining a
set of critical characteristics that must be shared by all the members (i.e. disk-to-seat materials,
guide materials, fluid type, stroking direction, etc.). Accordingly, from a practical perspective,
the use of four data points is judged to be acceptable for establishing a group's Qualifying Basis
without the need for a size limit.

*American National Standard ANSI/ASQ ZI.4-2003, Sampling Procedures and Tables for

Inspection by Attributes (specifically Tables I and IIA)
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NRC Follow-Up Comment to RAI Comment 29 0
For Line I of Table in RAI Response:
JOG will add more strength to basis for extension to 150'F (such as EPRI testing at higher
temperatures and insensitivity of bearing COF) for butterfly valves.

For Line 3 of Table in RAI Response:
JOG will provide additional basis for use of four data points in grouping criteria (e.g., evaluating
MIL or ASTM standards on sampling)

For Line 4 of Table in RAI Response:
JOG will determine possible comparison of 400SS to 17-4PH (e.g., reference to EPRI topical
report) and provide feedback to NRC staff. 0
For Line 8 of Table in RAI Response:
NRC contractor will review COF allowance equations.

Subsequent to the June 14, 2005 meeting, the NRC requested additional clarification from the
JOG related to RAI Comment 29, Line 8. This clarification is provided below.

0
Supplemental JOG Response to NRC Comment 29
For Line 1 of Table in RAI Response:
Further justification for the use of 150F as a fluid temperature boundary for butterfly valves
(extended from I 00°F) was obtained by examining additional information and data from other
industry butterfly valve tests. In the EPRI MOV Program, the butterfly valve methods had no
temperature limitation; in water, the method was limited to incompressible flow. The value of
150OF was accepted in the NRC's Safety Evaluation for the PPM as a reasonable boundary for
incompressible water flow for globe valves (see Reference 14 of MPR-2524), and a similar
usage is appropriate for butterfly valves.

For Line 3 of Table in RAI Response:
See Supplemental JOG Response to NRC Comment 28.

For Line 4 of Table in RAI Response:
Further justification for the similarity of the Stellite vs. 400 series stainless steel pair and the
Stellite vs. 17-4 PH stainless steel pair was obtained by identifying and reviewing additional
data* cited by the EPRI MOV Program for these pairs. Data were from wear tests in a journal-
sleeve test rig; comparable data for the two pairs were obtained at 500'F. Measured wear results
for 17-4 PH running against Stellite 6 are slightly higher than 410 stainless steel running against
Stellite 6. When the first pair is reversed (so that the Stellite 6 runs against 17-4 PH), the results
are about the same as 410 stainless steel running against Stellite 6. Overall, the wear results for
the two pairs are similar. In terms of friction coefficient, Figures 3-29 and 3-30 of MPR-2524
show results for 400 series stainless steel vs. Stellite in gate valve disks and seats. Figure 3-39
shows results for Stellite against 17-4 PH in gate valve guides. Comparable data for these two
material pairs were obtained in cold water. Although the configurations of the interfaces are
different, the two pairs show similar general behavior. The friction coefficients range from about

P
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0.37 to 0.77 for the first pair (400 SS vs. Stellite), and range from about 0.2 to 0.8 for the second
pair (Stellite vs. 17-4 PH). The average value is about 0.5 for both pairs.

*DePaul, D. J., editor, Corrosion and Wear Handbook for Water-Cooled Reactors, McGraw-

Hill, 1957. (see specifically Table 7-3)

Further justification for the similarity of the 400 series stainless steel vs. 17-4 PH stainless steel
pair and the self-mated 400 series stainless steel pair was obtained by identify'ing and reviewing
additional data** cited by the EPRI MOV Program for these pairs. The data were from pin-on-
disk testing; comparable data for the two pairs were obtained at 300*F. The two material pairs
show very similar friction behavior, both in magnitude and in change with cumulative relative
motion. Both pairs show an increase in friction coefficient with the initial bit of sliding motion,
and both pairs stabilize friction at similar values between 0.5 and 1.0.

** Johnston, W. V., D. G. Groleau and A. K. Eikum, "The Friction and Wear of Steels in High
Temperature Water," KAPL-M-WVJ-3, June 6, 1957, p. 15 -16. (See Nuclear Science Abstracts
11-1218).

For Line 8 of Table in RAI Response:
As discussed in Appendix E of MPR-2524 (specifically page E-4), the gate valve disk-to-seat
COF allowances specified in Table 7-4 were selected based strongly on engineering judgment
and a desire to provide an aggressive correction path for Class C valves (in the form of a ACOF)
to become Class A or Class B. The allowances in Table 7-4 are very aggressive, such that Class
C valves will be notched up to a COF equal to the threshold COF in two years or less, once the
final JOG MOV PV Program is implemented. As an example of this rapid correction, consider
the following cases of Class C valves with COFs less than the threshold values.

EXAMPLE OF AGGRESSIVE DESIGN OF ALLOWANCES:
Class C Gate valves with Self-Mated Stellite Seats in Treated Water
JOG COF Threshold = 0.57 from Table 7-4)

Current ACOF COF for Ist MOV Evaluation COF for 2 nd MOV Evaluation
COF Allowance (covers 2-years after (covers 2-years after

implementation of 1t evaluation)
final program)

0.25 0.22 0.47 0.57
0.35 0.17 0.52 0.57
0.45 0.12 0.57
0.55 0.08 0.57
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RECORD OF REVISIONS

Revision I Description

0 Initial Issue

A This revision updates MPR-2524 to reflect the USNRC Safety Evaluation of the Joint
Owners' Group MOV Periodic Verification Program. As part of these revisions, the
following documents are inserted as Appendices F and G, respectively: Compilation
of USNRC Comments & JOG Responses and the USNRC Safety Evaluation. Specific
changes are documented below and identified with revision bars in the body of the
report.

* Page i. Updated list of Owners' Groups under "Prepared for".

" Page ii. Updated names of individuals and Owners' Groups under "Prepared for".
Changed page number from "2" to "ii".

* Pages iii to v. Added "Record of Revisions".

* Page 1-1 and 2-6. Updated Footnotes 2 and 6 to recognize that the CEOG and
B&WOG merged with the WOG to form the PWROG.

" Page 2-7. Changed "was needed" to "were needed" in 2nd paragraph.

* Page 3-18. Revised the observations related to DP stroking for gate valves in
steam in the 2nd paragraph to be consistent with the conclusions presented in JOG
Comment Response 26 of JOG Responses to NRC Request for Additional
Information (see Appendix F).

* Page 3-41. Revised the observations related to DP stroking for gate valves in
steam in paragraphs 2 and 3 to be consistent with the conclusions presented in
JOG Comment Response 26 of JOG Responses to NRC Request for Additional
Information (see Appendix F).

" Page 3-47. Deleted the 2 nd bullet of gate valve conclusion 6.

" Page 3-89. Revised Figure 3-22 to correctly identify the DP stroking category for
G41.07 as "DP stroked 1-4 times between JOG Tests" rather than "DP stroked 5 or
more times between JOG tests".

MPR-2524-A, Rev. I
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RECORD OF REVISIONS

Revision Description

A (contd) * Page 7-12. Revised the 2 "d paragraph of Criterion to specify a minimum flow rate
of 90% of the valve's design basis value for use of the provision that considers
diagnostic test data to evaluate whether the opening stroke required thrust is
controlled by disk-to-seat friction.

Page 7-13. Revised the 3rd paragraph of Basis and Justification to explain the
importance of flow rate in determining whether disk-to-seat friction or disk-to-
guide friction controls the required thrust and explain the basis for the 90% flow
rate requirement.

• Page 7-15. Revised the 4th bullet of Qualifying Basis Criterion 4.1 for gate valves
(regarding disallowing modifications) to identify limitations related to the disk
orientation in the pipe for Anchor/Darling double disk and Aloyco split wedge
valves.

* Page 7-16. Revised the 3 rd bullet of Qualifying Basis Criterion 4.2 for gate valves
(regarding justification of makeup of a group of valves) and added footnote 39 to
identify limitations related to the disk orientation in the pipe for Anchor/Darling
double disk and Aloyco split wedge valves.

* Page 7-17. Revised the Basis and Justification for the Qualifying Basis Screen
(Step 4) for gate valves to identify limitations related to the disk orientation in the
pipe for Anchor/Darling double disk and Aloyco split wedge valves.

• Page 7-18. Revised the Criterion and Basis and Justification for the Coefficient of
Friction Threshold Screen (Step 5) for gate valves to provide additional guidance
for how users should apply the COF thresholds to evaluate hardseating for
Anchor/Darling double disk and Aloyco split wedge valves.

* Page 7-25. Added Note 2 to Table 7-4, COF Threshold Values and COF
Allowances for Gate Valves, to provide additional guidance for how users should
apply the COF thresholds to evaluate hardseating for Anchor/Darling double disk
and Aloyco split wedge valves.

" Page 7-39 and 7-40. Corrected spelling of "polyethylene".
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A (contd) Page 7-52. Added "All" to the "Flow Rate" column of Table 7-9, CAIRating
Chart for Balanced Disk Globe Valves, for valves with the following
configuration/application combination:

Disk-to-Body Guide Material = 6
DP Stroking = Yes
Design Basis Function = 0, C, O/C
Fluid Type = 11, 12, 13, 15, 20 or 30

* Page F-1. Inserted new Appendix F.

* Page G-1. Inserted new Appendix G.

B This revision updates MPR-2524-A to reflect updated input design data for Valve
B22.4. The valve was initially reported to be a single-offset valve, but has since been
determined to be a double-offset valve. Specific changes reflecting the re-analysis of
Valve B22.4 are documented below and identified with revision bars in the body of
the report.

" Page 4-10. Revised Butterfly Valve Conclusion 7 to state that the maximum
observed COF for a Tefzel bearing valve was 0.31.

* Page 4-12. Added a "(2)" footnote mark after B22.4 to denote the valve is a
double-offset design.

" Page 4-20. Revised Figure 4-12 to reflect the updated ACOF values for B22.4. S
* Page 4-23. Revised Figure 4-18 to reflect the updated bearing friction coefficients

for B22.4.

* Page 7-42. Updated Table 7-7 to reflect a Threshold COF value of 0.31 for
Butterfly valves with Tefzel Bearing Material.

* Page H- 1. Inserted new Appendix H.
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•1Revision Description

* A, Rev. I This revision updates MPR-2524-B to reflect the Supplemental USNRC Safety
Evaluation of the Joint Owners' Group MOV Periodic Verification Program. The
Supplemental Safety Evaluation was issued by the USNRC to document acceptance of

*the Program revisions documented in the last revision of this report (MPR-2524-B).
*This latest revision of the MPR-2524 report contains no technical changes from the

previous revision (MPR-2524-B). The technical matter in this revision is identical to
*that of MPR-2524-B. Specific editorial changes are documented below.S
* Moved USNRC Safety Evaluation (dated September 25, 2006) from Appendix G

to report front matter, for consistency with USNRC "-A" report formatting
requirements. (Removed Appendix G.)

* Inserted USNRC Supplement to Safety Evaluation (dated September 18, 2008)
into report front matter.

* Moved Compilation of USNRC Comments & JOG Responses from Appendix F to
report front matter, for consistency with USNRC "-A" report formatting
requirements. (Removed Appendix F.)

0 Renumbered report front matter pages starting with the Record of Revisions as
*Page i.

* Removed Appendix H. Appendix H contained the JOG Letter sent to the USNRC
*explaining the need for the JOG to revise MPR-2524-A, regarding Butterfly Valve
*B22.4. The revisions discussed in the letter were incorporated into the last

revision of this report (MPR-2524-B) and were reviewed and accepted by the
*USNRC, as detailed in USNRC Supplement to Safety Evaluation (dated
*September 18, 2008).
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* Executive Summary

0 The Joint Owners' Group (JOG) Motor-Operated Valve (MOV) Periodic Verification (PV)
0 Program helps nuclear power plants address US Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) Generic
* Letter 96-05, Periodic Verification of Design-Basis Capability of Safety-Related Motor-Operated

Valves. The B&W, BWR, CE and Westinghouse Owners' Groups supported the program, and
*98 of the 103 active US nuclear power plant units participated. A Program Description Topical
*Report prepared at the beginning of the program was accepted by the NRC, subject to certain

conditions and limitations, in an NRC Safety Evaluation. The Topical Report specified an
interim PV testing approach, developed based on judgment and experience, and defined a test

0program to obtain long-term, repeat valve performance data to identify where degradation in
0required thrust (gate and globe valves) or torque (butterfly valves) could occur.

This report documents the conclusions and final PV approach for the JOG MOV PV program.
0These outcomes are based on the results from repeat testing of 176 MOVs in power plants, under
*conditions with flow and differential pressure (DP). The work to carry out these tests,

summarize and approve the test results, and analyze the data has been the major effort of the
program. The test matrix and results of these tests are summarized in this report.

*For all four valve types tested for the JOG MOV PV Program, there is no age-related
degradation (i.e., no increases in required thrust or torque due only to the passage of time,
without DP stroking).S
For most gate valves, there is no service-related degradation (i.e., no increases in required thrust
due to DP stroking). For these valves, the valve factor (proportional to thrust required to
overcome DP) is stable. Under certain conditions, however, increases in required thrust were

*observed. Specifically, gate valves with low initial valve factors, either due to disassembly of
the valve or due to little or no DP stroking in service, are susceptible to increases in required
thrust. These increases tend to occur progressively up to a plateau level as the valve accumulates

0 DP strokes. These results show that there is a need to understand if gate valves are in a stable
0 realm or not. Valves that are set up using a justified stable valve factor do not need to consider
0• allowances for increases. Valves that are set up using a valve factor susceptible to increase need

to add a margin allowance to cover future increases in required thrust.0
For butterfly valves, there is no service-related degradation in required bearing torque.
Butterfly valves with bronze bearings (the most common material) have stable bearing friction
(proportional to bearing torque) in treated water systems and in untreated water systems where

0the valve has a bearing hub seal. Butterfly valves with bronze or 300 series stainless steel
bearings in untreated water systems without a hub seal show significant variations in bearing
friction unrelated to DP stroking, although there is no increasing or decreasing trend. Butterfly

*valves with non-metallic bearings show relatively stable bearing friction, with only small
variations in both treated and untreated water. These results show that there is a need to

0
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understand if butterfly valves have stable bearing friction or are susceptible to variation. Valves 0
that are set up using a justified bearing friction coefficient do not need to consider the effect of
variations. Valves that are set up using a bearing friction coefficient susceptible to variations
need to be justified by testing or corrected to achieve a set up that covers the variations. 0
For balanced disk globe valves and unbalanced disk globe valves, there is no service-related
degradation in required thrust. For balanced disk globe valves, the DP thrust component is very
small and the valve factor is stable. For unbalanced disk globe valves, testing confirmed a stable
thrust in both water and steam service. In balanced disk globe valves, service in untreated water
can lead to thrust variations, not related to DP thrust, that come and go. It appears that these
variations are due to particulates interfering with disk motion.

Based on the results of the JOG MOV PV Program testing, a final PV approach for plant MOVs
has been defined and justified. The approach, which is an adjusted version of the interim
approach defined at the outset of the program, nominally calls for static testing of MOVs at a
frequency dependent on margin and risk significance. A classification process is used to
determine how each MOV is to be tested. Valves that are not susceptible to degradation are
identified and static PV test intervals are specified. Applications of gate and butterfly valves that
are susceptible to increases or variations in required thrust or torque are identified, and users are
to add margin allowances (gate valves) or to verify by DP test (butterfly and gate valves) that the
valve performance is stable. If these approaches are unworkable, the method specifies threshold
values of disk-to-seat friction coefficient (gate valves) or bearing friction coefficient (butterfly
valves), above which increases or variations will assuredly not occur. 0
The implementation guidance to use the JOG MOV PV Program approach is included with this
report. This guidance covers obtaining the necessary information about the MOV, classifying it,
and determining the PV test interval. Note that some MOVs have design attributes or are in
applications that fall outside the scope of coverage of the JOG MOV PV Program final approach.
For valves that are not covered by the JOG MOV PV Program approach, the individual plant is
responsible for addressing and justifying the periodic verification approaches for these valves.

A schedule for plants to implement the final PV approach is provided following this summary.

R0
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JOG MOV PV Program Implementation Schedule
0

Implementation of the JOG MOV PV Program is suggested to be completed within six years
* from the date of issuance of the NRC Safety Evaluation (SE). During the six-year period,
* participants in the JOG MOV PV Program will be expected to complete the following aspects of
*their MOV programs:

* Continue PV testing of each valve in accordance with the interim PV Program until the
*final JOG MOV PV Program is implemented for that valve.0

. Assess the applicability of this report (MPR-2524) and the NRC SE to specific plant
*Generic Letter 96-05 MOVs.0
* Address MOVs in a priority of high-risk MOVs, medium-risk MOVs and low-risk MOVs

such that all MOVs are addressed within the six-year period.

* Identify MOVs not covered by the JOG MOV PV Program and establish a plant PV
*program for these MOVs.

* Develop plant procedures, as required, to implement the plant MOV PV program.0
* Establish and implement PV test frequencies for all MOVs included in Generic Letter

96-05 scope following the guidelines of the JOG MOV PV Program.

* Perform appropriate operability evaluations for any affected MOVs at the time of
implementation. Assuming plants have previously addressed issues identified in JOG
MOV PV Feedback Notices FN-01, FN-03 and FN-04, operability of MOVs during the

0 implementation phase is not expected to be an issue. Issues found during implementation
resulting in negative margin should be addressed by licensee corrective action programs.

Plant modifications driven by Generic Letter 96-05 and by implementation of the JOG MOV PV
* Program are not required to be completed within the six-year period as long as operability is
* justified by the licensee.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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BACKGROUND 0

USNRC Generic Letter (GL) 89-10 (Reference 1) recommended that each nuclear power plant' 0
establish a program to demonstrate that safety-related motor operated valves (MOVs) are capable 0
of performing their design basis functions. Each plant implemented a program which included
analyses of MOV design basis conditions and MOV performance, and testing to demonstrate 4
MOV operability. These programs required major efforts and resources from each plant, 0
including modifications of many MOVs. These efforts produced significant improvements in
MOV design assurance and functional reliability.

Although GL 89-10 included recommendations for periodic verification of MOV performance,
these elements were separately summarized by the NRC in GL 96-05 (Reference 2). GL 96-05
supersedes GL 89-10 and its supplements with regard to MOV periodic verification.

GL 96-05 requests that each plant:

Establish a program, or ensure the effectiveness of its current program, to verify on a
periodic basis that safety-related MOVs continue to be capable ofperforming their safety 0
functions within the current licensing basis of the facility. The program should ensure
that changes in required performance resulting from degradation (such as those caused
by age) can be properly identified and accounted for.

To address GL 96-05, the nuclear industry recognized that there is a benefit if many plants can
take advantage of the investments each plant made in their GL 89-10 programs and of
subsequent testing. The Joint Owners' Group (JOG) MOV Periodic Verification (PV) Program
was formed on this basis. Specifically, the Babcock & Wilcox Owners' Group (B&WOG) 2, 1A

Boiling Water Reactor Owners' Group (BWROG), Combustion Engineering Owners' Group
(CEOG)2 and Westinghouse Owners' Group (WOG) joined together for the JOG MOV PV
Program. 0
Briefly, the objective of the JOG MOV PV Program is to provide an approach for participating
plants to use for periodic verification of safety-related MOVs. This objective is described more
fully in Section 2. At the outset of the JOG MOV PV Program (1997), a Program Description 0
Topical Report was prepared (Reference 3). This report described the "design" of the program,

S
Throughout this document, "plant" is used to represent the "licensee" or "utility." 5

2 During the course of the JOG MOV PV Program, the CEOG and B&WOG merged with the WOG to form the
Pressurized Water Reactor Owners' Group (PWROG).IA 5
MPR-2524-A, Rev. I 1-1
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provided the underlying technical basis and included the methods that were to be used in the
program. This report was submitted by the Owners' Groups to the NRC, and the NRC
subsequently issued a Safety Evaluation (Reference 4). The safety evaluation indicated that:

With the conditions and limitations described in the Safety Evaluation, the staff considers
that the Joint Owners' Group (JOG) Program on MO V Periodic Verification serves as
an acceptable industry-wide response to Generic Letter 96-05, "Periodic Verification of
Design-Basis Capability of Safety-Related Motor-Operated Valves."

Individual plants notified the NRC whether they were participants in the JOG MOV PV Program
or whether they were implementing their own approach for periodic verification. Ninety-eight
(98) of the 103 operating reactor units in the US participated in the JOG MOV PV Program.

The JOG MOV PV Program has been implemented using the approach described in Reference 3.
As mentioned in the SE (Reference 4), the NRC required that the JOG MOV PV Program
Topical Report be updated (or a new report issued) after the dynamic test program was carried
out. This report meets that requirement.

PURPOSE

This report:

0

S

0

0

Describes the content and results of the JOG MOV PV Program
Presents the conclusions drawn from the program
Defines and justifies an approach for periodic verification for use by participating plants
Provides implementation guidance for the periodic verification approach

MPR-2524-A, Rev. I 1-2
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2 JOG MOV Periodic Verification Program
Description S

0

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION TOPICAL REPORT AND NRC SAFETY EVALUATION 0

At the outset of the JOG MOV PV Program, a Program Description Topical Report was prepared
and provided to the NRC (Reference 3). As presented in Reference 3, the objectives of the JOG
MOV PV Program are:

1. To provide an approach for member plants to use immediately in their GL 96-05 0
programs. The approach covers prioritization of MO Vs based on importance and
margin, and specifies intervals for static MOV testing.

2. To develop a basisfor addressing the potential degradations (increases) in required
thrust or torque under differential pressure (DP) conditions. The basis is supported
by a set ofplanned tests to be performed in-plant, which cover the change in DP
thrust or torque over a period of several years. 0

3. To use the basis from Item 2 to confirm, or if necessary to modify, the approach

defined in Item 1.

0
The first objective was satisfied by the Program Description Topical Report (Reference 3), which
presented a recommended interim MOV periodic verification approach. The approach,
developed based on engineering judgment, consists of periodic static (no flow or DP) testing at 0
an interval based on the valve's margin and risk ranking. The report provided definitions of
margin and gave guidance for determining risk ranking. Plants that committed to participate in
the JOG MOV PV Program used this interim PV approach. 0
The second and third objectives listed above have been fulfilled by the work performed since the
issuance of Reference 3, as described in this report.

The scope of the JOG MOV PV Program discussed in Reference 3 covers the potential 0
degradation in required thrust or torque for most safety-related gate, butterfly, unbalanced disk
globe and balanced disk globe valves. Reference 3 provides specific design attributes and fluid
conditions that are covered by the program. As the program was carried out, a refined 0
description of the program scope was prepared, as discussed in this report (Section 7).

The JOG MOV PV program does not cover potential degradation in actuator available thrust or 0

torque. This element of potential degradation is the responsibility of each individual plant. 0

MPR-2524-A, Rev. 1 2-1 I
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Reference 3 discusses required thrust or torque degradation mechanisms for gate, butterfly and
*balanced disk globe valves. These degradation mechanisms relate primarily to the potential

increase in friction coefficient at sliding, load-bearing interfaces (disk-to-seat and guide-to-guide
*rail in gate valves, shaft-to-bearing in butterfly valves and disk-to-guide in balanced disk globe

valves). No degradation mechanisms were identified for unbalanced disk globe valves. To
understand potential degradation associated with the mechanisms for gate, butterfly and balanced
disk globe valves and to confirm the absence of degradation for unbalanced disk globe valves,

0test data under DP conditions were needed. Reference 3 defined an in-plant dynamic test
program to obtain these data. Over a five-year period, each participating nuclear power plant
unit was to test two MOVs three times each, with repeat tests separated by at least a year.

0Reference 3 includes a specification that defines the requirements for testing and for preparing
*test data packages.

The results from each DP test were submitted to the program, in an ongoing basis over the five-
0year period. Reference 3 included a commitment that the data would be periodically reviewed to
Sdetermine if any actions were needed based on the results. As discussed later in this section, this

process was carried out.

*The NRC issued a Safety Evaluation (Reference 4) that summarized the NRC's review of the
*JOG MOV PV Program and the Program Description Topical Report. The NRC accepted the
*approach defined in the Program Description Topical Report, subject to the following conditions

and limitations (lettered as they appear in Reference 4).

A. JOG must submit for NRC review and approval a revision to (or replacement report
* for) the topical report following the JOG dynamic test program which describes the

final test criteria for the long-term MO V Periodic Verification Program, and the
* justification for those criteria.

B. Licensees that did not participate in the development of NEDC-322643 must just fy
*their MO V risk categorization methodology as part of their implementation of the
* JOG program. The NRC staff is reviewing an MOV risk ranking methodology
* submitted by WOG for possible endorsement. 4

C. Licensees implementing the JOG Program must address the NRC evaluation and
conclusions on the JOG program provided in this SE (and in the supplement to be
prepared after the results of the JOG dynamic test program are evaluated). JOG

*indicated that participating licensees will be requested, following issuance of this SE,
*to individually notify the NRC of their plans to implement the JOG program
* described in Revision 2 of the topical report. Participating licensees must justify any

deviations fr-om the JOG program.

D. Licensees implementing the JOG Program must determine any valves that are outside
the scope of applicability of the JOG overall program or the JOG dynamic test

* NEDC-32264 is the BWROG MOV risk-ranking methodology (Reference 5). The NRC issued an SE on the
BWROG methodology (Reference 6).
4 Subsequent to Reference 4, the NRC issued an SE on the WOG MOV risk ranking methodology. The WOG
methodology and the NRC's SE are References 7 and 8, respectively.
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program (or deleted from the JOG program scope), such as in terms of valve
manufacturer; size, type, materials, or service conditions, and must justify a separate
program for MOV periodic verification for these valves, materials, and service
conditions not encompassed by the JOG program.

E. Licensees implementing the JOG Program must address the information provided as
a result of the program during andfollowing the JOG dynamic test program. This
responsibility includes notification of the NRC under 10 CFR Part 21, evaluation of
experience for applicability, and consideration of effects on component operability,
as appropriate.

F. Licensees must ensure that each MOV in the JOG program will have adequate
margin (including consideration for aging-related degradation) to remain operable
until the next scheduled test, regardless of its risk categorization or safety
significance.

G. Licensees may retain their approach for MOV setup where it isjustified that MOVs
are properly evaluated for operability. However, when establishing test frequencies
under the JOG program, licensees must apply uncertainties as appropriate in
calculating actuator output or valve required thrust (or torque).

H. With the focus of the JOG program on the potential age-related increase in the thrust
and torque required to operate the valves, licensees must address apart from the JOG
program the thrust and torque delivered by the motor actuator. Licensees must
address the effects of aging on rate-of- loading and stem friction coefficient under
dynamic conditions, and other potential age-related effects such as spring-pack
relaxation, and actuator and switch lubrication degradation.

L The dynamic test sequence in the JOG program includes a static test preceding the
dynamic test. JOG will evaluate available test information, to the extent possible, to
determine whether the performance of a static test immediately preceding a dynamic
test might affect the conclusions of the JOG program. The NRC staff will continue to
monitor this issue on the basis of JOG data and NRC research results.

J. MOVs with scheduled test frequencies beyond 5 years will need to be grouped with
other MOVs that will be tested on frequencies less than 5 years in order to validate
assumptions for the longer test intervals. This review must include both valve thrust
(or torque) requirements and actuator output capability.

This final report resolves conditions and limitations A and I identified in the Safety Evaluation
(Reference 4), and presents and justifies a recommended final approach for MOV periodic
verification. The information presented in this report allows licensees to resolve conditions and
limitations D, E and G. Conditions and limitations B, C, F and H are the responsibility of the
licensee. Condition and limitation J is obviated by the completion of the JOG MOV PV
Program.

R
0
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* DYNAMIC TEST PROGRAM
S
* Test Matrix

*The JOG MOV PV Program Description Topical Report (Reference 3) presents a test matrix of
valves for DP testing 5, to provide the range of valve attributes and fluid conditions to address
potential degradation. The matrix includes 150 valves (100 gate valves, 30 butterfly valves, 10
balanced disk globe valves and 10 unbalanced disk globe valves). A 25% attrition allowance

*was identified, as it was likely that some valves would not be able to fully complete the test
sequence due to replacement, maintenance or other test difficulties. Therefore, the objective of
the program was to obtain DP test data from at least 115 valves.

*At the program outset, the participating plants were surveyed to identify the valves each plant
was willing to repetitively DP test. From this master list of valves, two valves were selected
from each unit, such that the aggregate set of valves best covered the desired matrix. Initially,

Sthis process produced a test matrix of 197 valves. However, as expected there were instances
*where the testing was not able to be completed and valves had to be dropped. The final test
*matrix includes 176 valves.

0 During the program, two steps were taken to ensuie that the coverage of the program was
adequate. First, the as-tested matrix was compared to the desired test matrix presented in

* Reference 3. Second, the participating plants were asked to identify MOVs.that.they.judged
might be outside the scope of coverage of the JOG MOV PV Program, or where the coverage

*might be unclear. This list of MOVs and applications was evaluated in light of the program test
data to determine how each valve should be addressed.

When the as-tested matrix was compared to the desired matrix, a few limited instances were
identified where the program scope envisioned by Reference 3 could not be achieved. These
categories and the approach used in each case are listed below.

*Aloyco Split Wedge Gate Valves above 120°F0
For Aloyco split wedge gate valves that have in-service DP stroking above 120'F,
the JOG Program covers the potential degradation in thrust for flow isolation

* (closing) and for opening. The potential degradation in thrust-at hard-seating
S(closing) is covered only for valves that do not have in-service DP stroking above

120'F. Valves that are required to stroke against DP above 120'F as a design basis
*condition but not stroke in service against DP above 120'F are fully covered by the
*Program.

0Gate Valves with Stainless Steel Guides above 120'F

*The JOG Program does not cover gate valves with 300 series stainless steel (SS)
*versus 400 series SS guides or with self-mated 300 series SS guides, that stroke in

5 "DP testing" and "dyanamic testing" are used interchangeably throughout this report to refer to testing of a valve
with flow and differential pressure.
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service against DP at a temperature above 120'F. Valves which are required to W
stroke against DP above 120°F as a design basis condition but not stroke in service
against DP above 120°F are fully covered by the Program.

The information in Section 7 - Implementation of JOG MOVPeriodic Verification Approach,
incorporates these limitations.

When the plants were surveyed regarding valves that they judged might not be within the
coverage of the program, a list of several valve design attributes and applications was generated.
The valves on this list were evaluated in light of the data being obtained in the program. One of
three outcomes was defined for each valve.

* The data in the program were sufficient to cover these valve design attributes and
applications, and to justify including them in the program.

* The data in the program could be extended to cover these valve design attributes and

applications.

* The program did not cover these design attributes and applications.

The information in Section 7 - Implementation of JOG MOVPeriodic Verification Approach,
covers the details of these classifications.

Test Data Handling

To ensure that data obtained from in-plant tests are satisfactory for use in the JOG MOV PV
Program, a test specification is included in Reference 3 (also Reference 9). The participating
plants that tested MOVs and submitted the data were required to follow the test specification,
which includes requirements for:

Test valve maintenance and material condition, including prior to and during the test
program

* Test conditions
* Test instrumentation
* Test sequence
• Test data evaluation
* Test documentation 0

The goal of the test specification is to ensure that all valves and testing are properly controlled to
achieve adequate consistency and quality from test results obtained from multiple plants.
Importantly, the test specification requires that time-history data for stem thrust (or stem torque
for butterfly valves) and DP be obtained. Further, the specification requires analyzing and
summarizing the data in a prescribed manner, using consistent calculation methods. 0
When data were received from a plant, an inspection was performed to evaluate whether the test
data met the requirements of the specification. The inspection followed a procedure and was
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documented. If deviations from the specification were identified, they were evaluated to
determine if the data were satisfactory for use or if the test needed to be rejected. In a few cases,
the acceptance of the test was contingent on the plant obtaining additional data or information in

Ssubsequent tests. Once the additional information was obtained, the test was accepted.0
During the test data inspection process, adjustments to the data analysis were sometimes
identified. An example is the calculation of bearing friction coefficient for butterfly valves with
shaft offsets. The specification did not provide the necessary formula for this calculation. In
cases like these, the inspectors performed and verified the needed additional evaluations. The

*plant was provided with a copy of adjustments performed by the inspectors.

0For reference, 513 test packages were approved for use in the Program. Thirty-three (-6%) test
*packages were rejected due to deficiencies in the test. For 161 of the final 176 valves, all three

test packages were approved; 15 of the valves had two test packages approved. These statistics
*show the difficulties of obtaining in-plant data and the.need (as was satisfied in this program) of
*providing an attrition allowance. Th& final test matrix includes all valves for which DP test data

were obtained and accepted for more than one test.

In the case of four gate valves, data from one stroke direction appeared unusual and were
inconsistent with data from the other stroke direction and data from other similar valves. These
unusual data were carefully reviewed, including detailed discussions with the respective plants,
and no deficiencies in the tests or data analyses were found. Therefore, these data were kept in

0the program. However, because of the inconsistency with other data, these few results were
treated as outliers and not included in detailed data evaluations. Each of these cases is discussed
and justified in this report (Section 3-Test Program Results for Gate Valves).

Data Evaluation and Review by JOG Core Group6

S
*Twice per year, the JOG MOV PV Program Core Group met to review the data that had been

received in the JOG MOV PV Program. Appendix C contains a list of the Core Group Meeting
0dates. At each meeting, two approaches were used to evaluate the data. First, all of the data to

date that met the "rapid attention" criterion as described in Reference 3 were reviewed. "Rapid
attention" is defined as an increase in valve factor or bearing friction coefficient, beyond
measurement uncertainty, exceeding 10%. As these tests were reviewed, a running log of

0observations and dispositions was created and maintained.0
Second, the Core Group reviewed all of the program data to date, to ensure that trends and
details in the data were observed and understood. These reviews led to numerous follow-up
actions with individual plants to ensure that data in the program were properly evaluated and

*presented. In addition, the Core Group directed additional investigations and evaluations of the
data.

O6
* 6 Oversight of the JOG MOV PV Program was provided by a Core Group consisting of 20 individuals representing

the participating plants (5 from each of the four Owners' Groups). There were 4 Core Group Chairmen, one from
each Owners' Group. Also, each Owners' Group had one Project Manager who provided logistical and

* organizational support. Toward the end of the program, the CEOG and B&WOG merged with the WOG to form the
* PWROG.
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The Core Group's reviews included the four cases of outlier data discussed above, and the Core
Group concurred in the conclusions for these data.

Feedback to Program Participants 0
Where valves showed significant increases in valve factor or bearing friction coefficient, or
where there were trends in data that reflected potential degradation, the Core Group determined
what action and feedback to the program participants were needed. JA 0
When the Core Group determined that there was information learned from the test results that
needed to be shared with the participants, a Feedback Notice (FN) was generated, approved and
distributed. A total of four Feedback Notices were distributed during the program as listed in
Table 2-1. The Feedback Notices were issued using the information and data on hand at the
time. The complete information in this report supersedes the Feedback Notices.

NRC In-Process Reviews

Twice per year, the Core Group Chairmen and Project Managers met with the NRC to brief the
NRC on the status and results of the program. Appendix D contains a list of the meeting dates.
During these meetings, the NRC had the opportunity to ask questions and discuss the test data.
Questions and comments that could not be fully resolved with the information on hand were
noted for further discussion in subsequent meetings. Adjustments to the program or to the
analyses of the data were made based on the NRC's input during these meetings.

0
FINAL PERIODIC VERIFICATION APPROACH

0
Based on the successful completion of the dynamic test program, this report defines the final
JOG MOV periodic verification approach. Specifically, Section 7 of this report provides the
implementation steps and guidance that participating plants should use to establish their long-
term periodic verification program. The final approach has similarities to the interim approach.
The comprehensive results from DP testing provide the basis for the final approach including,
where needed, adjustments to the interim approach.

00
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Table 2-1. Feedback Notices Issued in JOG MOV PV Program7

Number Title Applicable Revision at
End of Program

FN-01 Information on Increases in Required Thrust and Valve Revision 2,
Factor for Gate Valves with Low Initial Valve Factors issued May 2002

FN-02 Adjustment to JOG PV Program Coverage Based On Revision 0,
In-Plant Test Matrix issued October 1999

FN-03 Results and Observations from Gate Valve Tests Revision 0,
Following Valve Disassembly and Reassembly issued February 2000

FN-04 Results and Observations from Butterfly Valve Tests Revision 0,
with Bronze Bearings in Untreated Water Systems issued September 2003

7 All Feedback Notices are superseded by this report.
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3 Test Program Results for Gate Valves

SUMMARY

For the majority of gate valves, disk-to-seat friction controls gate valve required DP thrust, and is
the key mechanism affecting potential degradation. Gate valves show no evidence of age-related
degradation (i.e., increases in required thrust due only to the passage of time). Gate valves show
stable disk-to-seat friction and no evidence of service-related degradation (i.e., increases in
required thrust due to DP stroking), except under particular conditions. Specifically, 0
disassembly and reassembly of a gate valve tends to reduce the valve factor. This reduced value
tends to increase as a result of DP stroking, to values typical of non-disassembled valves. Some
non-disassembled gate valves, particularly those that are not DP stroked in service, also show
low disk-to-seat valve factors. These valve factors increased during the course of DP testing in
the JOG MOV PV Program.

Disk-to-guide friction occasionally controls required DP thrust in the opening direction, but is of
negligible influence in the closing direction. Disk-to-guide friction was observed to be stable,
with the exception of disassembled valves with self-mated carbon steel guides, self-mated 300
series stainless steel guides and 300 series vs. 17-4PH stainless steel guides. For these materials,
disassembled valves show a slight decrease in guide friction, which tends to increase with DP
stroking to values typical of other, non-disassembled valves. Guide valve factors for valves with
carbon steel guides at elevated temperatures were higher than those observed in cold water, but
the values remained stable. 0
Anchor/Darling double disk and Aloyco split wedge gate valves have additional mechanisms that
affect hard seating at the end of closing strokes. The test results show that there is no
degradation associated with these mechanisms. 0
APPROACH FOR GATE VALVES

The intent of the JOG MOV PV Program was to test gate valves with a range of design attributes
and fluid conditions to determine if there were observable changes in required DP thrust which
could be related to degradation. As described in the JOG MOV PV Program Description Topical
Report (Reference 3), two potential mechanisms for degradation of gate valve DP thrust were
identified.

A
•An increase in disk-to-seat friction due to DP stroking or effects of the fluid environment.
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* * An increase in guide friction due to DP stroking or effects of the fluid environment on
* Stellite guides, or due to corrosion of carbon steel guides, or due to wear or galling of

non-hardfaced guides caused by DP stroking.

*For the majority of gate valves, the required DP thrust is controlled by friction at the disk-to-seat
interface. In some cases, disk guide-to-body guide friction can control the required thrust. The
Topical Report (Reference 3) identified the key factors that can potentially influence the friction
behavior for gate valves.0

* Disk and seat material pair
0 Disk and body guide material pair
• Fluid environment and temperature

* Cumulative DP strokes
0 Current valve factor

*Accordingly, it was judged important to identify test valves that cover an appropriate range of
each key factor. The industry was surveyed to determine what gate valves were available for

*periodic DP testing. The 134 gate valves tested in the JOG MOV PV Program were selected
from the valves identified in the survey results, to cover the desired key factors.

*GATE VALVE TEST MATRIX AND APPLICABILITY

One-hundred and thirty-four gate valves were tested in the JOG MOV PV Program. Tables 3-1A
and 3-4B summarize the design and application attributes of these valves and Table 3-2

*summarizes the test conditions, including fluid and stroking conditions.

*Key Factors Associated with Potential Degradation

*As identified in Reference 3, the key factors associated with the potential degradation of gate
0valves are: disk-to-seat materials, disk-to-body guide surface materials, fluid medium and

temperature, frequency of DP stroking, and current valve factor. The gate valves tested in the
JOG MOV PV Program provided good coverage of these factors.

*Disk to Seat Materials
Gate valves with the following disk-to-seat materials were tested:

* Stellite disk vs. Stellite seat (117 valves)
* 400 series Stainless Steel disk vs. 400 series Stainless Steel seat (5 valves)
• 400 series Stainless Steel disk vs. Stellite seat (4 valves)
* 400 series Stainless Steel disk vs. Monel seat (4 valves)
* Exelloy disk vs. Monel seat (3 valves)

* Deloro 50 disk vs. Deloro 50 seat (1 valve)

Consistent with the general population of motor-operated gate valves in nuclear power
* applications, the majority of tested valves have self-mated Stellite seats. The evaluation of this

R
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data is more extensive compared to the 17 valves with other, less prevalent, seat materials. O
Stellite for these valves, by design, is Stellite 6 or an equivalent grade. It is likely that some O
tested valves had Stellite 21 on a disk or seat face. These two grades of Stellite are similar and
no attempt was made to distinguish them in the data.

Exelloy is a heat-treated 400 series Stainless Steel material used by Crane Valves. Depending on
the heat treatment and corresponding hardness, the material may meet the requirements for
ASTM 182/F6 or 351/CA15. Throughout this report, 400 series Stainless Steel and Exelloy are
considered to be equivalent. Monel is a nickel-copper alloy that is highly resistant to salt water, O
and various acid and alkaline solutions. Deloro 50 is a cobalt-free, nickel-based hardfacing
material that has been used sparingly in gate valves.

Disk-to-Body Guide Surface Materials . O
Gate valves with the following combinations of disk-to-body guide surface materials were tested, 0
covering the predominant materials used in nuclear power plant applications:

* Carbon steel disk guide vs. Carbon steel body guide (51 valves) 0
* Carbon steel disk guide vs. 17-4 PH Stainless Steel body guide (1 valve)
* Stellite disk guide vs. Carbon steel body guide (9 valves)
* Stellite disk guide vs. 17-4PH Stainless Steel body guide (13 valves)
* Stellite disk guide vs. 300 series Stainless Steel body guide (7 valves)
* Stellite disk guide vs. Stellite body guide (1 valve)
* Stellite disk guide vs. Malcomized 410 Stainless Steel body guide (2 valves)
* 300 series Stainless Steel disk guide vs. 300 series Stainless Steel body guide (17 valves)
* 300 series Stainless Steel disk guide vs. 17-4 PH Stainless Steel body guide (4 valves)
* 300 series Stainless Steel disk guide vs. Carbon steel body guide (4 valves)
* 300 series Stainless Steel disk guide vs. Stellite body guide (1 valve)
& 400 series Stainless Steel disk guide vs. Carbon steel body guide (1 valve)

Some gate valves tested in the program (Anchor/Darling double disk and some Aloyco split O
wedge valves) do not have guides.

Type of Fluid
Gate valves were tested in clean (treated) water systems (109 valves), in raw (untreated) water
systems (14 valves), and in steam systems (I 1 valves).

Fluid Temperature
Gate valves with the following temperature conditions were tested:.O

" valves in cold water (<I20°F) systems (102 valves)
* valves that operate in hot water (>120'F) systems, but were tested under cold conditions

(16 valves)
* valves in hot water systems (test temperatures from 1200 to 225°F )8 (5 valves)
" valves in steam systems (test temperatures from 4550 to 585°F) (11 valves)

8
8 Three valves in hot water systems (G91.06, G99.04 and G99.05) had one JOG test performed at a temperature

_120TF and the other JOG tests performed at temperatures >120TF.
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Frequency of DP Stroking
Most gate valves in nuclear power applications are either not stroked against DP during normal

Soperation, or accumulate very few strokes (e.g., during system testing). A few valves routinely
*stroke against DP during plant operation. The gate valves selected for testing included an

extensive range of DP stroking between JOG test sequences (0 to 168 DP strokes). Table 3-2
Sprovides the number of DP strokes between tests for each valve. This stroking information was
* provided in the test data package for each valve. The information was prepared by plant

personnel using their records, experience and discussions with others. This information is
approximate because the valves do not have stroke counters or monitors to precisely record their

*detailed operating histories. Although the information includes estimates, it was judged
appropriate for use in understanding the trends of behavior.

For analysis purposes, the 134 tested valves were divided into three groups based on typical DP
*stroking information provided by the plants and based on the estimated DP strokes that occurred
*between JOG tests.

. Valves that are not typically DP stroked during normal operation are considered NO
*stroking valves. (53 valves)
S

. Valves that accumulate a few (approximately 1-4) DP strokes per year are considered
LOW stroking valves. (48 valves)

* Valves that are stroked frequently against DP (>5 strokes per year) are considered HIGH
stroking valves. (33 valves)

Current Valve Factor
The 134 gate valves selected for testing exhibited a wide range of current valve factor at the
program outset. Seventy-one (71) valves had baseline valve factors less than 0.4 and 63 valves
had baseline valve factors of 0.4 or greater.

*Additional Valve Design Attributes

*In addition to the key factors described above, the tested gate valves provided good coverage of
*other valve design attributes and operating conditions. Although these additional design

attributes and operating conditions are not identified in Reference 3 as important applicability
factors for the data, it was judged prudent to cover an appropriate range of attributes and

*operating scenarios typical for nuclear power applications. The additional attributes/operating
conditions are discussed below.

0Valve Manufacturer
The gate valve test matrix covers the following manufacturers: Aloyco, Anchor/Darling, Borg-
Warner, Crane, Pacific, Powell, Velan, Walworth and Westinghouse.

*Valve Size
The test matrix covers ten unique sizes, ranging from 3 to 24 inches.
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Pressure Class
The test matrix covers six unique ANSI pressure classes: 150, 300, 600, 900, 1500 and 2035.

Disk Type
The test matrix covers four different disk types: solid wedge (24 valves), flexible wedge (83
valves), Anchor/Darling double disk (19 valves) and Aloyco split wedge (8 valves). Most solid
and flexible wedge gate valves have guide slots on the disk and guide rails on the body. A few
gate valves have an inverted guide arrangement (rails on the disk and slots in the body). There
are nine JOG valves with the inverted guide arrangement.

0
As discussed in Reference 3, solid and flexible wedge gate valves are considered to be equivalent
with regard to the mechanisms which affect required thrust and potential degradation. Therefore,
the data from one type is applicable to the other type as well. Anchor/Darling double disk and
Aloyco split wedge gate valves have mechanisms that affect stem thrust which are different from
flexible and solid wedge gate valves. In some portions of the stroke, the required thrust for
double disk and split wedge valves is controlled by disk-to-seat sliding. During this portion of
the stroke, the data from these valve types can be included with the data from flexible and solid
wedge valves. At the end of the closing stroke, however, the required thrust to hard seat double
disk and split wedge valves is controlled by other mechanisms. These mechanisms and the
evaluation for degradation are discussed later in Topics D-Hard Seating ofAnchor/Darling
Double Disk Gate Valves and E-Hard Seating of Aloyco Split Wedge Gate Valves.

Normal Valve Position
The test matrix includes 63 valves that are normally open and 71 valves that are normally closed.

Stem Orientation
The test matrix includes 79 valves with vertical stems and 44 valves with horizontal stems (22 in
a horizontal pipe and 22 in a vertical pipe). Eleven valves have other stem orientations, ranging
from 200 to 1200 from vertical.

History of Disassembly/Reassembly
The test matrix includes 40 valves that had internal valve maintenance within the two-year
period preceding initial JOG testing. Internal maintenance includes disassembly of the valve,
such that the body-to-bonnet seal is broken, and reassembly following maintenance. Ninety-four
valves were not disassembled/reassembled within the two-year period preceding initial JOG
testing.

Flow Rate
The test matrix covers water flow rates from 33 - 23,500 gpm and steam flow rates from 6700 -
275,000 Ibm/hr. Using nominal valve size, these flow rates yield water velocities from 0.6 -
46.5 ft/sec and steam velocities from 16.8 to 114 ft/sec. 0
Differential Pressure
The test matrix covers valves with as-tested DP values ranging from 39 - 2845 psid. An
approximate breakdown of as-tested DP and the number of valves tested in each range is below. 0

* 200 psid or less: 52 valves
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* • 200-500 psid: 37 valves
** 500-1000 psid: II valves

. 1000-2000 psid: 24 valves
0 >2000 psid: 10 valves

*METHODS FOR ANALYZING GATE VALVE TEST DATA

The vast majority of valves tested in the JOG MOV PV Program were gate valves, and the
0amount of data collected for evaluation was extensive. This section describes how the data were
0analyzed and evaluated for degradation.
0
* Seat and Guide Friction

SAs described earlier, degradation in required thrust for gate valves can be attributed to increases
*in disk-to-seat friction and increases in guide friction. During a typical gate valve closing stroke
*under dynamic conditions, the required thrust is initially controlled by packing and stem

rejection forces until DP builds up across the disk. The DP then pushes the disk against the body
*guide, such that the required thrust is increased by friction at the disk guide-to-body guide
*'interface. In valves with no guides or with ample guide clearance, the DP load in mid-stroke is

reacted at the downstream seat ring. At the point where flow is stopped (i.e., the downstream
disk ring covers the seat ring), the valve has transitioned from guide sliding to disk-to-seat

*sliding, such that the required thrust is controlled by friction at the disk-to-seat interface. Once
*the disk is hard-seated, disk motion stops, the DP thrust portion of the stroke ends, and the thrust

increases until the actuator reaches control switch trip (CST). In the opening direction, the
process reverses.

*Although the required thrust during the guide-controlled and seat-controlled portions of the
stroke are both controlled by the frictional interface of two surfaces, the analyses of the two are

*not directly comparable. Therefore, the analysis of the JOG MOV PV Program gate valve test
*data presented later in this section covers disk-to-seat friction and disk-to-guide friction
*separately.

0
Analysis of Test Data and Valve Factor Determination

*In accordance with the JOG DP Test Specification (Reference 9), each plant that tested a gate
valve prepared a test data package for each test of the valve. In each package, the test data were
analyzed following standard procedures.S
In the closing stroke, the measured stem thrust and measured pressure at points of running, flow
isolation, initial wedging and the point of maximum stem thrust were identified and tabulated.

0The stem thrust at control switch trip and final condition were also recorded, but these values are
not used in data analysis. For some gate valves, a "zone" of seating was identified, in which

*case two points of initial wedging were determined. Only the first point of wedging, however, is

R
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considered for the analysis of disk-to-seat friction9. In most cases, the point of maximum closing
thrust occurs in the region of the stroke controlled by disk-to-seat sliding, and is usually
equivalent to the first or second (if it exists) point of initial wedging. For the flow isolation, S
initial wedging, and maximum thrust points, the required DP thrust was determined and
converted to a valve factor. See Reference 9 for examples of this analysis.

In the opening stroke, the measured stem thrust and measured pressure at points of cracking
(unwedging), just after cracking, flow initiation, maximum stem thrust (after cracking) and
running were identified and tabulated. In the opening stroke, the point of maximum thrust can
occur in either the seat controlled (before flow initiation) or guide controlled (after flow
initiation) region of the stroke. For the just after cracking, flow initiation, and maximum after
cracking points, the required DP thrust was determined and converted to a valve factor. See
Reference 9 for examples of this analysis.

In most cases, data were obtained for both closing and opening dynamic strokes. In a few
instances, plants were unable to DP stroke the valve or could not achieve meaningful DP in a
particular direction. In these cases, data for only one stroke direction was provided. About one-
third of the gate valve tests had a single DP cycle (open, close or both). For the other two-thirds,
two DP cycles were typically performed back-to-back.

For the purposes of addressing disk-to-seat friction, valve factors at the following points are
considered: flow isolation, initial wedging (first point), just after cracking and flow initiation.
The justification is that the required thrust at these points is always controlled by disk-to-seat
sliding.

For the purpose of addressing disk-to-guide friction, valve factors at the following points are
considered: maximum closing thrust and maximum after cracking in the opening stroke, when
determined to occur during the guide controlled portion of the stroke (i.e., before flow isolation
for closing and after flow initiation for opening). The justification for this approach is that the
required thrust at these points is expected to be controlled by disk-to-guide sliding.

The JOG MOV PV Program equations for determining valve factor are provided in Appendix A.

0Coefficient of Friction and Valve Factor

For some valves, the closing and opening valve factors may show different magnitudes. In these
situations, it is difficult to combine close and open values together. As an alternate approach, the
apparent disk-to-seat coefficient of friction (COF) is used to evaluate close and open data
together. In general, valve factors are used to evaluate data trends. For determining quantitative
results for the purposes of implementation, apparent disk-to-seat COFs are used. S

9For solid and flexible wedge valves, the required thrust at the second point of wedging is attributed to mechanisms
other than disk-to-seat friction and is not considered in the analysis of gate valve degradation. For Anchor/Darling
double disk and Aloyco split wedge valves, the required thrust at the second wedging point is attributed to special
seating mechanisms for these valve designs. Further discussion on the seating behavior for these valves is presented
later in this section.
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COF can be determined from valve factor using an adjustment for wedge angle. The equations
are provided in Appendix A. For closing strokes of wedge gate valves, the disk-to-seat COF will
be slightly lower than disk-to-seat valve factor. For opening strokes, the disk-to-seat COF will

*be slightly higher than disk-to-seat valve factor. For parallel disk valves, valve factor and COF
are equal.

*Determining Valve Factor for Valves with Parasitic Load

*The JOG MOV PV Program methodology for calculating valve factor compares two points from
the same measured stem thrust trace (i.e., same DP test) to determine the required DP thrust.
Specifically, the difference in measured thrust between the identified point of interest (e.g.,
initial wedging) and the running portion of the stroke, adjusted for stem rejection, provides the

*required DP thrust at the point of interest (see Appendix A).

Some gate valves tested as part of the JOG MOV PV Program showed unusual behavior during
*the static and dynamic tests, requiring an alternate method to calculate valve factor. Specifically,
*the thrust increased to a higher-than-expected value as the disk approached the seated position.

This phenomena, often referred to as "parasitic loading," is most readily identified during a static
stroke, as shown in the example test traces in Figure 3-1. The top of Figure 3-1 shows the case

0where the valve experiences an increase in thrust at the end of the closing stroke, just before the
*• valve seats. In this example, the thrust at seating (i.e., initial wedging) is 42%, or 201 lbs, higher

than the thrust measured at the beginning of the stroke. The bottom of Figure 3-1 shows the case
0where the apparent packing load steadily increases as the valve strokes from open to closed. In
*this example, the thrust at seating is 179%, or 1572 lbs, higher than the thrust measured at the

beginning of the stroke. These parasitic effects are also present in the dynamic test traces,
although the magnitude of the effect can be masked by the DP thrust.

The concern is that this elevated load, which cannot be attributed to DP thrust, can influence
*(i.e., artificially inflate or deflate) the valve factors calculated using the standard JOG

methodology. For JOG gate valves determined to have significant parasitic loads observable in
the static and DP traces, an alternate valve factor method was developed. Specifically, the

*dynamic thrust at the point of interest (e.g. initial wedging) was compared to the static thrust at
*the identical point in the stroke. This method removes the "parasitic" effect measured in the

static test from the overall DP thrust. The equations for calculating valve factors for valves with
*parasitic load are provided in Appendix A.0

All 134 JOG gate valves were screened for parasitic loading. For each static test, the measured
*thrust at running and initial wedging were evaluated for significant differences. Valves which
*passed this screen had their thrust traces examined for a parasitic loading "fingerprint" in both
*static and DP traces. Twelve valves showed significant parasitic loading fingerprints in both

static and DP strokes. For these valves, the alternative valve factor method was utilized.

DisassemblylReassembly of Valves

*A significant factor that affects evaluating gate valve data is disassembly and reassembly of the
valve prior to performing DP testing. The JOG MOV PV Program Test Specification (Reference
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9) recognized this factor, and did not permit any internal maintenance of the valve between the 0
baseline and third test. There were no restrictions, however, on internal maintenance of the valve
prior to the initial baseline JOG test. Of the 134 gate valves tested, 40 were disassembled for
internal maintenance and then reassembled prior to the JOG baseline testl°.

The JOG Test Specification defines valve disassembly as the disassembly of the valve body-to-
bonnet joint. Examples of typical valve internal maintenance activities include: disk or stem
replacement, disk inspection, grinding/smoothing of the disk wedge or body rails, or valve
modifications (e.g., installation of pressure relief ports to address pressure-locking).

In the evaluation of test data presented later in this section, the impact of disassembly/reassembly
on gate valve required thrust is discussed in detail. Given its impact, valves that were
disassembled/reassembled prior to the baseline test are identified separately on supporting plots
and figures.

Description of Plots Used for Analysis

In the analyses of gate valve test results presented later in this section, several types of plotting
techniques are used to display test data and results. A general description of these plots is
provided below.

Valve Factor Trend Line Plots
These plots present the valve factors for each test of a valve, connected as a single line
from the first test to the final test. A separate plot is typically generated for each point in
the stroke where a valve factor is calculated. The y-axis provides the valve factor value.
The x-axis provides the test sequence information. Baseline test data is indicated by a
"B", second test data by an "S" and third test data by a "T". In cases where consecutive
DP strokes were performed as part of a test series, these data are indicated by the numbers
"1" and "2" (e.g., BI and B2). See Figure 3-13 for an example of this plot.

0
Some trend line plots contain information related to specific valve design features or
system attributes. Different line and symbol styles are used to convey this information. In
these cases, the plot legend conveys the interpretation of this information.

These plots may also include the average valve factor or range of valve factors for the
group of valves covered by the plot. This information is only calculated for the first stroke
of each test (i.e., BI, Si and TI). In all cases where this information is compared from
one test to another test, identical valve populations are used. See Figure 3-2 for an
example of this plot.

Average valve factors are typically included for plots containing data for three or more
valves. For valves with valid baseline and second test data (first stroke), an average
baseline and second test valve factor is calculated, and these points are connected by a

'0 The maintenance history for all gate valves was collected for the 2-year period preceding the baseline test, and all
valves that were disassembled/reassembled in this period were identified. In some cases, the disassembly history of
the valve beyond the 2 preceding years was collected where it was required to address the valve factor performance.
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thick dark line. For valves with valid baseline, second and third test data (first stroke), an
average valve factor is calculated for each test, and a dark-dashed line connects these
points". For each average line, information in the legend identifies the number of valves

Sincluded in the average. Depending on the available data, the number of valves included
*in the average may vary from point-to-point in the stroke.

0 In cases where plots include data for disassembled/reassembled valves and non-
* disassembled valves together, the data for each are uniquely identified. In addition,

average valve factors for disassembled and non-disassembled valves are calculated
separately.

*AValve Factor vs. Initial Valve Factor Plots
These plots present the observed change in valve factor between tests versus the initial
(i.e., starting) valve factor as a single data point. The y-axis provides the change in valve
factor values between first strokes (B 1, SI or TI) of subsequent tests. The x-axis provides

*D the initial valve factor value. Specifically, the change in valve factor from the baseline to
second test (B 1 to S I) is plotted against the baseline test value (B I). Similarly, the change
in valve factor from the second to third test (S I to T 1) is plotted against the second test

*value (S1). Changes from the baseline to second test and changes from the second to third
*tests are typically differentiated by symbol type. In cases where the plot includes data for

disassembled/reassembled valves and non-disassembled valves together, the data for each
are uniquely identified. See Figure 3-4 for an example of this plot.0

*Using this plotting technique, multiple points in the stroke can be shown together. For
seat friction analyses, these plots include the data at all four points of interest (flow
isolation, initial wedging, just after cracking and flow initiation). These plots may also
contain information related to the overall performance of the data population included in
the plot. One example is the least-squares (best fit) linear regression line through the data.
Plotted as a solid dark line, this line provides an overall trend of the data.0
For valves which show different closing and opening valve factors, it may be more
instructive to use coefficients of friction values instead of valve factors. In these cases, a
ACOF versus initial COF plot is used.

0
0
0
0
0
0

Note that the population of valves used to calculate the baseline-to-second test average and baseline-to-second-to-0third average may be different. Therefore, the calculated baseline and second test averages may be different
depending on the average method used.
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GATE VALVE TEST RESULTS AND ANALYSES S
Due to the large number of gate valves tested in the JOG MOV PV Program, the discussion of
the test results and analyses is extensive. The data have been evaluated in several manners,
including analyzing valve factor trends by valve design attributes such as disk-to-seat material
and disk-to-guide material. Additionally, the data have been evaluated to determine the effects 0
of service'and maintenance activities on valve factor, such as valve disassembly/reassembly, DP
stroking, static testing and pipe draining/venting. The discussion of the gate valve test results
and analyses presented throughout the remainder of this section is organized by the following
topics.

0Topic A: Evaluation of Disk-to-Seat Friction for Gate Valves with Self-Mated Stellite SeatsTopic B: Evaluation of Disk-to-Seat Friction for Gate Valves with Other (Non-Stellite)

Seat Materials
Topic C: Evaluation of Disk-to-Guide Friction
Topic D: Hard Seating of Anchor/Darling Double Disk Gate Valves
Topic E: Hard Seating of Aloyco Split Wedge Gate Valves
Topic F: Effects of Valve Disassembly and Reassembly
Topic G: Effects of DP Stroking
Topic H: Effects of Static Testing
Topic 1: Effects of Draining/Venting
Topic J: Other Gate Valve Evaluations
Topic K: Gate Valve Conclusions

A. EVALUATION OF DISK-TO-SEAT FRICTION FOR GATE VALVES WITH SELF- 0
MATED STELLITE SEATS

0
Since disk-to-seat material is judged to be the primary influence on seat friction, the gate valve
data are initially grouped for analysis based on this attribute. Valves tested with self-mated
Stellite seats (117 valves) are evaluated first. Valves tested with other (non-Stellite) seat 0
materials are discussed in Topic B. Other potential influences on degradation, including fluid
medium and temperature, DP stroking and valve disassembly effects, are addressed within each
group. 0
Gate valves with self-mated Stellite seats are separated into the following four groups based on
fluid type and temperature (see Tables 3-4A and 3-4B):

" Valves that operate and are tested in cold treated water (<120°F) systems (78 valves) 5
* Valves that operate and are tested in cold untreated water (<120'F) systems (11 valves)
* Valves that operate in hot water (>1 20'F) systems, but are tested in cold water

(16 valves)
* Valves that operate and are tested in hot water or steam systems (12 valves) 5

0
0
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* A. 1 Cold Treated Water

0For analysis purposes, the 78 valves with self-mated Stellite seats in cold treated water were
*divided into three groups according to the valve DP stroking frequency, including normal
*operation and in between JOG tests (see Table 3-2 for stroking categories).

0 Valves that are not typically DP stroked during normal operation are considered NO
* stroking valves. (33 valves)

. Valves that accumulate a few (1-4) DP strokes per year are considered LOW stroking
valves. (29 valves)

0 Valves that are stroked frequently against DP (>5 strokes per year) are considered HIGH
*stroking valves. (16 valves)

No DP Strokes
The JOG MOV PV Program tested thirty-three gate valves with Stellite seats in cold

*(<1 20'F) treated water systems.that are not typically DP stroked. Figures 3-2 and 3-3
show the average closing and opening valve factors across the three test series. Separate
averages are shown for valves that were disassembled and then reassembled prior to the

0baseline test and valves that were not disassembled prior to the baseline test.0
Twenty-three valves had no internal maintenance or valve disassembly in the two years
prior to the baseline test. As seen in Figures 3-2 and 3-3, these valves exhibit a wide range

0of valve factors across the three tests, with similar ranges at all four points where disk-to-
seat friction valve factors are calculated. In all cases, the average valve factor is stable

*across the three tests, indicating no apparent degradation.

*Ten valves were disassembled for internal maintenance and reassembled prior to the
baseline test. At all four points, the average baseline valve factor for disassembled valves
is lower than for non-disassembled valves. As shown in Figures 3-2 and 3-3, the range of

0baseline valve factors for disassembled valves is typically narrower than for non-
disassembled valves. The reduced baseline valve factors are attributed to the
disassembly/reassembly of the valve. In the second test, the lower average baseline valve
factors increase to values similar to non-disassembled valves. The average valve factor

0increases in the third test as well, although to a smaller degree. These increases in valve
*factor are attributed to DP stroking for JOG testing. The final average valve factors for

disassembled valves are similar to the final average valve factors for non-disassembled
valves.0
Valve factors and changes in valve factors were examined for effects of normal valve
position. Both normally open and normally closed valves were analyzed, and no apparent
valve factor trend was observed. The data were also examined for effects of stem

0orientation. Both horizontal and vertical stems were analyzed, and no apparent valve
factor trend was observed.

0Figure 3-4 shows the change in valve factor between subsequent tests versus initial valve
*factor. As shown by the best fit trend line through the data, valves with low initial valve

0
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factors tend to show the largest increases between tests, and valves with high initial valve 0
factors tend to be stable or decrease. In particular, valves that were
disassembled/reassembled prior to the baseline test show a strong tendency to increase
from low values. Some valves with low initial valve factors that were not disassembled
also show increases, although the changes are smaller. The increase in valve factor from 0
low initial values is attributed to DP stroking of the valves. Although these valves are not
typically DP stroked during normal operation, the DP strokes performed during JOG
testing appear to be the driver of the increases. 0
Low DP Strokes
The JOG MOV PV Program tested twenty-nine gate valves with Stellite seats in cold
treated water systems with low DP stroking (1-4 DP strokes per year). Figures 3-5 and 3-6 0
show the average closing and opening valve factors across the three test series. Separate
averages are shown for valves that were disassembled and then reassembled prior to the
baseline test and for valves not disassembled prior to the baseline test.

Seventeen valves had no internal maintenance or valve disassembly in the two years prior
to the baseline test. As shown in Figures 3-5 and 3-6, these valves exhibited a wide range
of valve factors across all three tests, with points of "Initial Wedging" and "Just After
Cracking" showing slightly larger ranges than points of "Flow Isolation" and "Flow 0
Initiation." In all cases, the average valve factor is stable across the three tests, indicating
no degradation.

Twelve valves were disassembled for internal maintenance and reassembled prior to the
baseline test. As shown in Figures 3-5 and 3-6, the range of valve factors for disassembled
valves is typically narrower than for non-disassembled valves. At all four points, the
average baseline valve factors for disassembled valves is similar to or lower than for non;-
disassembled valves. The reduced baseline valve factors are attributed to the
disassembly/reassembly of the valve. In the second test, the lower average baseline valve
factors increase to values similar to non-disassembled valves. The average valve factor
increases a similar degree in the third test as well. These increases in valve factor are
attributed to DP stroking. The twelve valves had 0 to 4 DP strokes prior to the second test
and 0 to 2 strokes prior to the third test.

The closing averages and ranges on Figure 3-5 exclude data from one disassembled valve,
G32.02. The individual results for this valve are shown on Figure 3-5. The closing data
for this valve show lower baseline valve factors that increase on the second and third tests,
consistent with the performance of disassembled valves. However, the magnitudes of
valve factor increase in the second and third tests and the final valve factor values are 0
inconsistent with other valves within this group. Several evaluations were carried out to
determine if there were unique configuration or application attributes that could help
explain the unusual results. For example, valve attributes such as manufacturer, materials,
etc., were evaluated and system attributes, such as water chemistry, were examined. The 0
very high valve factors could not be correlated to any of these attributes. Based on these
evaluations and considering the behavior of the remainder of valves in this group, the
closing valve factors for G32.02 appear to be outliers.

0
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Valve factors and changes in valve factors were examined for effects of normal valve.
position. Both normally open and normally closed valves were analyzed, and no apparent
valve factor trend was observed. The data were also examined for effects of stem
orientation. Both horizontal and vertical stems were analyzed, and no apparent valve
factor trend was observed.

0 Figure 3-7 shows the change in valve factor between subsequent tests versus initial valve
* factor. The data does not include the outlier closing data for valve G32.02. As indicated
* by the best fit trend line through the data, valves with low initial valve factors tend to show

the largest increases between tests, and valves with high initial valve factors tend to be
0 stable or decrease. In particular, valves that were disassembled/reassembled prior to the
0 baseline test show a strong tendency to increase from low values. The increase in valve
* factor from low initial values is attributed to the DP stroking of the valves.

* High DP Strokes
* The JOG MOV PV Program tested sixteen valves with Stellite seats in cold treated water

systems with high DP stroking (>5 DP strokes per year). Figures 3-8 and 3-9 show the
average closing and opening valve factors across the three test series. Separate averages

0 are shown for valves that were disassembled and then reassembled prior to the baseline test
and valves that were not disassembled prior to the baseline test.

0 Nine valves had no internal maintenance or valve disassembly in the two years prior to the
0 baseline test. As seen in Figures 3-8 and 3-9, these valves exhibit a wide range of valve

factors across the three tests, with similar ranges at all points. In all cases, the average
valve factor is stable across the three tests, indicating no apparent degradation.

Seven valves were disassembled for internal maintenance and reassembled prior to the
baseline test. At all four points, the average baseline valve factor for disassembled valves
is lower than for non-disassembled valves. The range of baseline valve factors for
disassembled valves is typically narrower than for non-disassembled valves. The reduced

* baseline valve factors are attributed to the disassembly/reassembly of the valve. In the
second test, the lower average baseline valve factors increase significantly. This increase
in valve factor is attributed to DP stroking. In the third test, the average valve factor

* remains stable between the second and third tests at all four points. Additional DP
stroking does not appear to affect the valve factor. The final average valve factors for
disassembled valves are similar to average valve factors for non-disassembled valves.

0 The closing averages and ranges on Figure 3-8 exclude data from one disassembled valve,
* G27.10. The individual closing results for this valve are shown on Figure 3-8. This valve

did not provide valid closing data in the baseline test. The data for G27. 10 shows closing
* valve factors in the second and third tests that are significantly higher than other
* disassembled valves within this group. The valve had a very high number of DP strokes
* between JOG tests (88 strokes between baseline and second tests and 159 strokes between

second and third tests). However, other valves within this group that had a similar number
* of DP strokes between tests did not exhibit equally high valve factors. Several evaluations

were performed to determine if there were unique valve attributes such as manufacturer,
materials, etc., that could help explain the unusual results. The high valve factors could
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not be correlated to any of these attributes. Based on these evaluations, and considering 0
the behavior of the remainder of valves in this group, the closing valve factor data for
G27. 10 appear to be an outlier.

Valve factors and changes in valve factors were examined for effects of normal valve
position. Both normally open and normally closed valves were analyzed, and no apparent
valve factor trend was observed. The data were also examined for effects of stem
orientation. Both horizontal and vertical stems were analyzed, and no apparent valve
factor trend was observed.

Figure 3-10 shows the change in valve factor between subsequent tests versus initial valve
factor. The data does not include the outlier closing data for valve G27.10. As shown by
the best fit trend line through the data, valves with lower initial valve factors tend to show
the largest increases between tests, and valves with high initial valve factors tend to be
stable or decrease. Specifically, valves that were disassembled/reassembled prior to the
baseline test show a strong tendency to increase from low values. Valves that were not
disassembled prior to the baseline test tend to show a mixture of small increases and
decreases between tests. The increase in valve factor from low initial values is attributed
to DP stroking of the valves.

A.2 Cold Untreated Water

The JOG MOV PV Program tested eleven gate valves with Stellite seats in cold (<120'F),
untreated water systems. Figures 3-11 and 3-12 show the average closing and opening stroke
valve factors across the three test series. Similar to the analysis for cold treated water, separate
averages are shown for valves based on the number of DP strokes between JOG tests. Overall,
the average valve factors show small increases and decreases between tests, but indicate no
apparent degradation.

Five valves are not typically stroked against DP between tests. Three valves are typically
stroked 4 to 8 times between tests and three valves are frequently stroked (7 to 158 DP strokes)
between tests. As shown in Figures 3-11 and 3-12, valves with a higher frequency of DP strokes
exhibit higher overall valve factors compared to the other valves. Valves that were not DP
stroked between tests exhibit lower overall valve factors. Additionally, valves with higher
overall valve factors show stable valve factors between tests while valves with lower overall,
valve factors show more variation in between tests. These variations include both increases and
decreases, but do not indicate a degradation trend.

S
Two valves (G06.02 and G20.01) were disassembled and reassembled immediately prior to the
baseline test. Both valves were not DP stroked in the time between disassembly/reassembly and
the baseline test. However, G06.02 was DP stroked 8 and 0 times respectively, and G20.01 was
DP stroked 4 times each, between tests. Figure 3-13 shows the individual closing valve factors
for all eleven valves at the point of Initial Wedging. As seen in the figure, both G06.02 and
G20.01 show lower baseline valve factors compared to the non-disassembled valves. This is
consistent with other disassembled gate valves which exhibit low initial valve factors after
disassembly/reassembly. At the point of Initial Wedging, the valve factors for G06.02 increase
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* slightly in the second test and continue to increase slightly in the third test. The valve factors for
*G20.01 increase slightly in the second test and then decrease slightly in the third test. At other

stroke points, both valves show slight changes. Based on the data from two valves,
Sdisassembly/reassembly does not appear to have as significant an effect on valves in cold

untreated water as it does on valves in cold treated water.

0Valve factors and changes in valve factors were also examined for effects of normal valve
position. Both normally open and normally closed valves were analyzed, and no apparent valve
factor trend was observed. The data were also examined for effects of stem and pipe orientation
to address a specific degradation mechanism identified in the JOG Program Description Topical

0Report (Reference 3) for valves in untreated water systems. Specifically, valves with horizontal
0stems exposed to raw water were judged as being susceptible to effects of corrosion. All

combinations and stem and pipe orientations were analyzed, and no apparent valve factor trend
was observed.

0Figure 3-14 shows the change in valve factor between subsequent tests versus initial valve factor.
*As shown by the best fit line through the data, the trend indicates that valves with lower initial

valve factors tend to show the largest increases, and valves with higher initial valve factors tend
0 to be stable or decrease. Overall, the valve factor trends for gate valves in cold untreated water

systems are analogous to gate valves in cold treated water systems.

*A.3 Hot Treated Water Systems, Tested in Cold Treated Water

*The JOG MOV PV Program included sixteen gate valves with Stellite seats that normally
operate in hot (>120'F), treated water systems which were tested in cold, treated water. These
valves are typically located in RHR or safety injection systems, such that during normal plant
operation they can be exposed totemperatures from 130 to 525°F. During the JOG tests, these

*valves experienced temperatures from 52 to 108'F. Figures 3-15 through 3-18 show the closing
and opening valve factors for these valves across the three test series. Figures 3-15 and 3-16
show the average valve factors for valves that had no internal maintenance or valve disassembly
prior to the baseline test. Figures 3-17 and 3-18 show the individual valve factors for valves that

Swere disassembled and then reassembled prior to the baseline test.
0

Fourteen valves had no internal maintenance or valve disassembly in the two years prior to the
*baseline test. As shown in Figures 3-15 and 3-16, these valves exhibited a wide range of valve
*factors across all three tests, with points of "Initial Wedging" and "Just After Cracking" showing
*slightly larger ranges than points of "Flow Isolation" and "Flow Initiation." For all four points,

the average valve factor increases slightly from the baseline tothe second test. This increase is
Sattributable to a few valves with low baseline valve factors that show increases. The average
5valve factor in the third test shows values similar to the second test. Overall, the change in valve
*factor from baseline to third is small and indicates stable seat friction behavior.

STwo valves were disassembled for internal maintenance and reassembled prior to the baseline
50 test. As shown in Figures 3-17 and 3-18, the two valves exhibit a range of baseline valve factors

and, unlike other disassembled valves, one valve does not show low initial valve factors. This
*behavior is attributed to DP stroking between disassembly/reassembly and the JOG baseline test.
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Valve G75.02 had four DP strokes between disassembly and the baseline test. Consistent with 0
the effect of DP stroking between JOG tests on gate valves, DP stroking between
disassembly/reassembly and the baseline test tends to increase valve factors. In the second and
third tests, the valve factors for G75.02 are generally stable. Valve G75.09 had no DP strokes
between disassembly/reassembly and the baseline testand shows low baseline valve factors that
increase across the three tests. The increases from low baseline valve factors are attributed to the
JOG DP stroking. This observation is consistent with disassembled gate valves with Stellite
seats in cold treated water that are not normally DP stroked.

Valve factors and changes in valve factors were examined for effects of normal valve position.
Both normally open and normally closed valves were analyzed, and no apparent valve factor
trend was observed. The data were also examined for effects of stem orientation. Both
horizontal and vertical stems were analyzed, and no apparent valve factor trend was observed.

Figure 3-19 shows the change in valve factor between subsequent tests versus initial valve factor.
As indicated by the best fit trend line through the data, valves with low initial valve factors tend
to show the largest increases between tests, and valves with high initial valve factors tend to be
stable or decrease. Overall, the valve factor behavior of valves that normally operate in high
temperature water systems but are tested cold is analogous to the behavior for other cold water
gate valves.

0A.4 Hot Water and Steam0

The JOG MOV PV Program tested one gate valve with Stellite seats in a hot (> 120'F) treated
water system and eleven gate valves with Stellite seats in steam systems. Figure 3-20 shows the 0
closing and opening valve factors for the hot water valve. Figures 3-21 and 3-22 show the
closing and opening valve factors for all valves in steam. Figures 3-23 and 3-24 show the
average closing and opening valve factors across the three test series for all valves in steam.
Separate averages are shown for valves disassembled and reassembled prior to the baseline test
and valves that were not disassembled. For some steam valves, data is provided only in one
stroke direction because of the difficulty in aligning plant systems to obtain data for both stroke
directions. Also, points of flow isolation and flow initiation were not able to be determined for
several valves, so the amount of data at these points is less.

0
As shown on Figure 3-20, the valve factors for the single valve tested in hot water (G79.02) are
stable across the three test series, indicating no apparent degradation. No internal maintenance
was performed on this valve prior to the baseline test. The test temperature for the valve was
between 180-200'F and the valve was DP stroked 0 to 2 times between tests.

Eight valves in steam had no internal maintenance in the two years prior to the baseline test. As
seen in Figures 3-23 and 3-24, the average valve factors are stable in the closing stroke and show
a slight overall decrease in the opening stroke. For all points, there is no indication of
degradation.

Three valves were disassembled for internal maintenance and reassembled prior to the baseline
test. As shown in Figures 3-23 and 3-24, the average baseline valve factor at all four points for
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0 disassembled valves is less than or similar to the average baseline valve factor for non-
*disassembled valves. This effect is attributed to the disassembly/reassembly of the valve. The

trend of a reduced initial valve factor is analogous to disassembled gate valves with Stellite seats
0in cold water, though to a lesser extent. In subsequent tests, the average baseline valve factor

shows an increase in either the second or third test. The final average valve factors for
disassembled valves are similar to or slightly higher than the average valve factors for the non-
disassembled valves. Note that the opening stroke data for valve G60.02 were excluded from the
averages for disassembled valves in Figure 3-24 as these valve factors were judged to be

*implausibly low (see Figure 3-22). The very low opening valve factors could not be correlated
to any particular attribute and are considered outliers.

0As shown in Figures 3-21 and 3-22, seven valves (both disassembled and non-disassembled) are
DP stroked 5 or more times between tests. Three valves are stroked I to 4 times, and one valve
is typically not DP stroked. Unlike valves in cold water, valves in steam do not show a trend in

0 valve factor based on the frequency of DP strokes between tests. Valves that are DP stroked I to
04 times between tests show a range of valve factors that are consistent with valves that are DP
*• stroked 5 or more times. The single valve that was not DP stroked prior to the baseline and third

tests shows among the highest valve factors for all steam valves, including in the second test
* where the valve was DP stroked 8 times prior to the test. A0

Valve factors and changes in valve factors were examined for effects of normal valve position.
Both normally open and normally closed valves were analyzed, and no apparent valve factor
trend was observed. The data were also examined for effects of stem orientation. Both "
horizontal and vertical stems were analyzed, with no apparent valve factor trend observed.

0Figure 3-25 shows the change in valve factor between subsequent tests versus initial valve factor.
*The data does not include the outlier opening data for G60.02. As shown by the best fit trend
*line through the data, valves with lower initial valve factors tend to show the largest increases

between tests, and valves with high initial valve factors tend to be stable or decrease. In
particular, valves that were disassembled/reassembled prior to the baseline test show a strong

Stendency to increase from low values.
S
*A.5 Grouping of Gate Valves with Self-Mated Stellite Seats for Determining

Thresholds

5In the analysis of gate valves with Stellite seats as discussed above, valves were grouped based
on fluid type, temperature and the frequency of DP stroking. In general, all groups showed the
same overall valve factor trend: valves with lower initial valve factors tend to increase with DP

*stroking to levels consistent with other valves in similar service conditions, while high initial
5valve factors tend to be stable or decrease with DP stroking. In particular, valves that were

disassembled/reassembled prior to the baseline test showed a strong tendency to increase from
low values with DP stroking to levels consistent with non-disassembled valves in similar service

*conditions.

In some cases, valves grouped by particular fluid types or temperature exhibited similar valve
0factor behavior to other groups. Accordingly, it is appropriate to combine some gate valve
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groups together for determining quantitative results for the purposes of a periodic verification
implementation approach. Justification for combining these groups is presented below. For each 0
group, a threshold is determined, representing the value above which increases are not expected.
Appendix E provides the methods and justification for determining these thresholds.

Cold Treated Water
The majority (78 valves) of gate valves tested with Stellite seats are in cold (5 I20'F)
treated water systems. The data for these valves showed the trend that low initial valve
factors, whether due to disassembly/reassembly or due to infrequent DP stroking, tend to 0
increase with DP stroking, toward a stable level. The increase is driven by DP stoking, and
valves with a higher number of DP strokes between tests exhibited larger valve factor
increases. Further, the data showed the general trend that valves that DP stroke more often
tend to have a higher level of stable valve factor. This trend is based on the estimated
stroking information provided by the plants with each test package. Because this
information is imprecise and because it is difficult for plants to monitor the extent of DP
stroking of each valve, all of the cold water Stellite results are combined to determine
thresholds for use in the final PV approach.

Cold Untreated Water
Eleven gate valves tested with Stellite seats are in cold untreated water systems. The data 0
for these valves showed the trend that low initial valve factors tend to increase with DP 0
stroking. Fundamentally, these valves behave in a similar manner to valves in treated
water. Accordingly, for the purpose of determining thresholds, it is appropriate to combine
the data for cold untreated water valves with valves in cold treated water. 0
Normally in Hot Water and Tested in Cold Water
Sixteen gate valves tested with Stellite seats are in systems that normally operate hot 0
(>120'F), but were DP tested cold. The data for these valves show the trend that low 0
initial valve factors, whether due to disassembly/reassembly or due to infrequent DP
stroking, tend to increase with DP stroking. Fundamentally, these valves behave in a
similar manner to valves that normally operate in cold water systems. Accordingly, for the S
purpose of determining thresholds, it is appropriate to combine the data for valves in hot 0
water that are tested cold with valves that normally operate in cold treated water.

Hot Water 0
One valve was tested with Stellite seats in a hot water system. The data for this valve 0
shows higher overall valve factors that are stable between tests. Fundamentally, this valve
behaves in an identical manner to valves in cold water systems that show high initial valve 0
factors that tend to be stable or decrease. Accordingly, for the purpose of determining 0
thresholds, it is appropriate to combine the data for valves in hot water with valves in cold 5
treated water. 0

Steam 0
Eleven valves were tested with Stellite seats in steam. The data for these valves show the
trend that low initial valve factors, whether due to disassembly/reassembly or due to
infrequent DP stroking, tend to increase with DP stroking, although the effect was 0
observed to be smaller than for water valves. While the fundamental behavior for these 0
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analogous to water valves, the unique qualities of steam service make it
ate to evaluate these valves separately. Therefore, for the purpose of determining
Is, steam valves are independently evaluated.

Id Coefficients of Friction
the groupings discussed above, the table below provides the threshold values for

res with Stellite seats. Since these values are quantitative results based on the

e test data, the valve factors have been converted to apparent disk-to-seat
nt of friction (COF) values. The details of determining these values are provided
idix E.

Gate Valves with Threshold COF
Self-mated Stellite Seats

Water Systems 0.57
Steam Systems 0.58

B. EVALUATION OF DISK TO SEAT FRICTION FOR GATE VALVES WITH OTHER

(NON-STELLITE) SEAT MATERIALS

Seventeen gate valves with disk-to-seat materials other than self-mated Stellite were tested as
part of the JOG MOV PV Program. Since disk-to-seat material is judged to be the primary
influence on seat friction behavior, the seventeen valves are grouped for analysis based on this
attribute. Other potential influences on degradation, including fluid medium, fluid temperature,
valve disassembly and DP stroking are addressed within each group. The four groups for
analysis of gate valves with other seat materials are listed below.

* Self-mated 400 series stainless steel seats (5 valves)
* 400 series stainless steel vs. Stellite seats (4 valves)
* 400 series stainless steel (or Exelloy) vs. Monel seats (7 valves)
0 Self-mated Deloro 50 seats (1 valve)

B. 1 400 Series Stainless Steel Disk and Seat

The JOG MOV PV Program tested five valves with self-mated 400 series stainless steel seat
materials. Figures 3-26 and 3-27 show the closing and opening valve factors across the three test
series. In general, gate valves with self-mated 400 series stainless steel seats show valve factors
of similar magnitude to gate valves with self-mated Stellite seats. Overall, the average valve
factor shows a slight increase between the baseline and second tests, and a slight decrease
between the second and third tests, indicating no apparent degradation.

All five valves are in water systems. Two valves are in treated water systems, and three valves
are in untreated water systems. The normal water temperatures are less than 1 00°F, and the
temperatures during DP testing are less than 85TF. Based on Figures 3-26 and 3-27, there is no
apparent difference in behavior between valves in treated versus untreated water systems.
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Three valves stroke frequently against DP with 8 - 18 strokes between tests. The other two W
valves (G88.01 and G89.03) are typically DP stroked I - 8 times between tests. Results indicate
that the valves with a higher frequency of DP strokes exhibit higher overall valve factors that
remain stable from test to test. The two valves with a lower frequency of DP strokes showed the 0
largest valve factor variations between tests, and are discussed below. 0

Valve G88.01 shows a significant decrease in valve factor between the second and third tests.
This decrease was verified by examining overlaid thrust plots for G88.01, which show a thrust
decrease in the third test compared to the baseline and second tests, and by confirming that the
system pressure and DP were similar among all three tests.

Valve G89.03 shows a significant increase in valve factor from the baseline to the second test. 0
The baseline valve factors for G89.03 are low compared to the other valves. The valve factors
increase at all points in the first stroke of the second test, and remain similar between the second
and third tests. This valve is stroked four times per year in service under conditions where the
system is operating and there is flow in the pipe. However, a review of the test procedure by
plant personnel showed that the system configuration is expected to result in little or no DP
across the valve at the time it is stroked. The JOG DP tests were likely the first tests for this
valve with DP during stroking. Therefore, the low initial valve factors are expected, and the

observed valve factor increase is consistent with other gate valves that exhibit low initial valve 0
factors, either due to disassembly/reassembly or infrequent DP strokes, that increase with DP
stroking. 0

Figure 3-28 shows the change in coefficient of friction (COF) between subsequent tests versus
initial COF. As shown by the best fit line through the data, the trend in the data is the same as
for self-mated Stellite seat valves. For this figure, the valve factors in Figures 3-26 and 3-27
have been converted to COF values. Valves with lower initial COFs tend to show the largest
increase, and valves with higher initial COFs tend to be stable or decrease.

S
B.2 400 Series Stainless Steel Disk vs. Stellite Seat

The JOG Program tested four valves with a 400 series stainless steel disk face against a Stellite
seat ring face. Figures 3-29 and 3-30 show the closing and opening valve factors across the three
test series. In general, the valve factors for gate valves with 400 series stainless steel disk and
Stellite seat ring faces exhibit higher overall valve factors than valves with self-mated Stellite or
400 series stainless steel seats. A mixture of minor increases and decreases are observed.
Overall, the average valve factor is stable across all tests, indicating no apparent degradation.

All four valves are in treated water systems. Three valves are in systems with water
temperatures less than 125°F, and are tested at temperatures up to 90TF. The three valves tested
in cold water show similar performance. G92.02 shows increases on the opening strokes from
baseline to second tests. As discussed below, it appears disassembly of this valve contributed to
this result. G91.05 also shows increases from baseline to second tests on the opening strokes,
followed by similar decreases from the second to third tests. The closing strokes show increases
at initial wedging, but decreases at flow isolation. One valve (G91.06) is in a system in which
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the water temperature ranges up to 370'F, but DP tests were conducted at temperatures of 950F,
225°F and 190°F on the baseline, second and third tests, respectively. This valve shows stable
valve factors across the three tests.0

* Two valves are not typically DP stroked between tests, one valve (G92.02) is DP stroked 0 - 4
times between tests and one valve (G92.01) is frequently stroked (24 - 60 DP strokes between

0tests). Results indicate that valves with a higher number of DP strokes show higher overall valve
0factors that remain stable between tests. Valves with fewer DP strokes show lower initial valve

factors, but larger changes between tests. In general, it appears that DP stroking tends to
increase valve factors for low stroking valves or valves with low initial valve factors.

*Three valves (G91.06, G92.01 and G92.02) were disassembled and reassembled prior to the
* baseline test. As discussed in Topic A. 1-Cold Treated Water, gate valves with self-mated

Stellite seats that were disassembled/reassembled prior to testing exhibit lower initial Valve
*factors that increase to more typical values on subsequent DP stroking. G92.01 had 60 DP

strokes performed between the disassembly/reassembly and the baseline test. Similar to other
high DP stroking gate valves, this valve shows relatively stable valve factors across the three
tests. Given the high number of DP strokes, this result is expected and the effects of disassembly

*are not apparent. Valves G91.06 and G92.02 were not stroked under DP between disassembly
0and the baseline test. As described previously, valve G91.06 was tested under cold water

conditions in the baseline test and hot water conditions on the second and third tests, and shows
stable valve factors across the three tests. Similar to self-mated Stellite valves that are

*disassembled, the valve factors for G92.02 show low initial values in the baseline test.
Following the four DP strokes between the baseline and second tests, the valve factors show
more typical values in the second test.

*Figure 3-31 shows the change in COF between subsequent tests versus initial COF for all the
*data from Figures.3-29 and 3-30, converted from valve factors to COFs. As shown by the best

fit line through the data, the trend in the data is the same as for self-mated Stellite seat valves.
*Valves with lower initial COFs tend to show the largest increase, and valves with higher initial

COFs tend to be stable or decrease.
0
*B.3 400 Series Stainless Steel (or Exelloy) Disk vs. Monel Seat

*The JOG MOV PV Program tested four valves with a 400 series stainless steel disk against a
*Monel seat face and three valves with an Exelloy disk against a Monel seat face. Figures 3-32

and 3-33 show the closing and opening valve factors across the three test series. In general, the
*valve factors for gate valves with 400 series stainless steel (or Exelloy) disk and Monel seat ring
*faces exhibit higher overall valve factors than valves with self-mated Stellite or 400 series

stainless steel seats. Overall, the average valve factor is stable across all tests, indicating no
apparent degradation.

All seven valves are in treated water systems. Four valves are in systems with temperatures less
than 950F, and are tested at 80°F or less. Three valves are in systems with water temperatures up
to 4550 F, and are tested at temperatures >120°F (except two of these valves had one test each

R0
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with temperatures <120TF). There appears to be no difference in valve factor performance based
on fluid temperature. 0
Four valves are not typically DP stroked between tests, and three valves (G99.01, G99.02 and
G99.04) are frequently stoked (2 - 24 DP strokes between tests). Results indicate that valves
with a high number of DP strokes between tests showed higher overall valve factors than the
valves that were not DP stroked.

One valve (G99.05) was disassembled and reassembled prior to the baseline test. Similar to self-
mated Stellite valves that are disassembled, the valve factors for G99.05 exhibit low initial
values in the baseline test that increase on subsequent DP stroking. This valve was not DP
stroked between reassembly and the baseline test or in between JOG tests. In the second test, the
valve factors increase to values similar to non-disassembled valves.

In general, valves with 400 series stainless steel (or Exelloy) disk and Monel seat ring faces
show more variation in valve factor from test to test compared to other seat materials. Valves
that show valve factor increases from the baseline to second tests tend to show similar decreases
between the second and third tests, and vice versa. The overall change across all three tests,
however, is small, indicating no degradation trend.

Figure 3-34 shows the change in COF between subsequent tests versus initial COF, for the data
from Figures 3-32 and 3-33, converted from valve factors to COFs. As shown by the best fit line
through the data, the trend in the data is the same as for self-mated Stellite seat valves. Valves
with lower initial COFs tend to show the largest increase, and valves with higher initial COFs
tend to be stable or decrease.

0
B.4 Deloro 50 Disk and Seat

The JOG program tested one valve (G98.01) with self-mated Deloro 50 disk and seat ring face
materials. This valve operates in cold, treated water and is DP stroked 12 - 14 times between
tests. Due to test limitations, only closing results are available for this valve. Figure 3-35 shows
the closing valve factors across the three test series. Test results for G98.01 show a stable valve
factor between the baseline and second tests, and a decrease in the third test. There is no
apparent degradation observed for this valve.

B.5 Thresholds for Gate Valves with Other (Non-Stellite) Seat Materials

Similar to valves with self-mated Stellite seats (Topic A.5-Grouping of Gate Valves with Self-
Mated Stellite Seats for Determining Thresholds), a threshold value is determined for each gate
valve group with non-Stellite seats. These thresholds provide values above which increases are
not expected. Appendix E provides the methods and justification for determining the thresholds. 0
Threshold values for self-mated 400 series stainless steel, 400 series stainless steel vs. Stellite
and 400 series stainless steel (or Exelloy) vs. Monel seat materials are determined directly from
the test data and are summarized in the table below. Since these values are quantitative results
based on the extensive test data, the valve factors have been converted to apparent disk-to-seat
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coefficient of friction (COF) values. The details of determining these values are provided in
Appendix E.

For self-mated Deloro 50 seat materials, only one valve was tested. Since Deloro 50 has similar
friction properties to self-mated Stellite in cold water, data from self-mated Stellite seat materials
was used to justify an appropriate threshold value for Deloro 50. The justification for this
approach is described in Appendix E.

Gate Valves with non-Stellite Seats Threshold COF
Self-mated 400 Series Stainless Steel 0.69
400 Series Stainless Steel vs. Stellite 0.70
400 Series Stainless Steel (or Exelloy) vs. Monel 0.71

Use value for self-
Self-mated Deloro 50 mated Stellite in

water systems

C. EVALUATION OF DISK-TO-GUIDE FRICTION

Although the required DP thrust for the majority of gate valves is controlled by disk-to-seat
friction, in some cases disk-to-guide friction can control the required thrust. In these cases, the
guide-controlled valve factors can be evaluated for degradation. The amount of guide data in the
JOG MOV PV Program, however, is limited. Only 38 valves exhibited guide controlled valve

12factors in at least one test across the three test series

Guide-controlled required thrust is more commonly revealed during a dynamic opening stroke,
although a few dynamic closing strokes do provide meaningful data. For valves that exhibit
guide-controlled required thrust in the closing stroke, the valve factor at the point of maximum
thrust is used to evaluate degradation. For valves that exhibit guide controlled required thrust in
the opening stroke, the valve factor at the point of maximum thrust (after cracking) is used to
evaluate degradation.

In the analysis below, valve factor trend-line plots are used to evaluate changes in guide valve
factors between tests. For the majority of the 38 valves with guide data, only one or two JOG
tests provided useful guide valve factors. With such limited valve factor data, additional
information related to the guide behavior during DP testing was needed. Accordingly, where
guide valve factors were determined for at least one test of a valve, the measured stem thrust
overlays and pressure traces from all three JOG tests were reviewed to determine the qualitative
changes in performance between tests. As shown in the accompanying plots, tests with
undetermined guide valve factors are identified as having either a stable, increasing or decreasing
valve factor trend between tests, based on the qualitative review of the data.

12 Double disk and split wedge valve designs typically do not have disk or body guide rails. Therefore, valve factors

for these valve types are not included in the guide friction evaluation.
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Since disk-to-guide material is judged to be the primary influence on guide friction behavior, the
38 valves are grouped for analysis based on this attribute, Other potential influences on
degradation, including fluid medium and temperature, valve disassembly and DP stroking are
addressed within each group.

* Carbon Steel disk guide vs. Carbon Steel body guide (14 valves)
* Carbon Steel disk guide vs. 17-4PH Stainless Steel body guide (1 valve)
* Stellite disk guide vs. Carbon Steel body guide (4 valves)
* Stellite disk guide vs. 17-4PH Stainless Steel body guide (4 valves)
* Stellite disk guide vs. 300 series Stainless Steel body guide (2 valves)
* Stellite disk guide vs. Stellite body guide (1 valve)
* 300 series Stainless Steel disk guide vs. 300 series Stainless Steel body guide

(7 valves)
* 300 series Stainless Steel disk guide vs. 17-4 PH Stainless Steel body guide

(3 valves)
* 300 series Stainless Steel disk guide vs. Carbon Steel body guide (2 valves)

C. I Carbon Steel Disk vs. Carbon Steel Body Guide 0
The JOG MOV PV Program tested 51 gate valves with self-mated carbon steel guides, 14 of
which provided guide valve factors for at least one JOG test. Figures 3;36 and 3-37 show the
closing and opening guide valve factors across the three test series. In general, gate valves with
carbon steel guides show a mixture of small increases and decreases in valve factor between
tests. The overall change across all three tests, however, is stable, indicating no degradation
trend, with the exception of G 10.01 discussed below.

Eleven valves are in treated water systems and two valves are in untreated water systems. Based
on Figures 3-36 and 3-37, valves in untreated water systems show more variation in guide valve
factor between tests than valves in treated water systems. Overall, there is no apparent
difference in behavior between valves in treated versus untreated water systems. S
One valve, G 10.01, is in an untreated water system and shows the highest guide valve factors of
all carbon steel guided valves. Additionally, the valve factor increases principally between the
first and second strokes of the second test. The seat friction valve factors for G 10.01, in contrast,
are similar to other gate valves. Several evaluations were performed to examine factors that
could explain the high guide valve factors. The high guide valve factors could not be correlated
to any specific attribute. Based on these evaluations and considering the stable behavior of the
other nine valves with carbon steel guides in untreated water, the valve factors for G 10.01 appear
to be outliers. It is hypothesized by the plant that the high closing guide valve factors are
attributed to guide damage or trapped particulates.

Twelve valves are in water temperatures less than 11 8°F and are tested at temperatures up to
127TF. These cold water valves show mostly stable valve factors, with the untreated water
valves showing greater variation as discussed above. One valve (G91.06) is in a system in which
the water temperature ranges up to 370TF, but DP tests were conducted at temperatures of 950F,
2250F and 190'F, respectively. The data show a small valve factor increase between the second
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* and third tests. Thrust overlays show the guide performance in the baseline test is stable
compared to the second test. Overall, the behavior is consistent with valves tested in cold water.
One valve (G36.01) is in steam and shows only one point of guide valve factor in the third test.

* Comparison of the thrust overlays shows stable behavior from the second to third tests. In the
* third test, the valve shows the highest guide valve factor (>0.6) of all valves with self-mated

carbon steel guides (excluding the outlier). It appears the performance of this material in steam,
although stable, contributes to high friction. It is plausible that some surface damage or galling

0 has occurred. Due to the limited valve factor data for steam, test data for two other valves in
* steam (G41.02 and G41.06) with carbon steel guides were reviewed qualitatively. Although no

guide valve factors were determined for these valves (i.e., required thrust was controlled by
0 disk-to-seat friction), the overlaid thrust traces were examined to determine apparent guide
0 behavior. Both valves showed stable guide behavior across all tests.

Seven valves (G15.01, G22.08, G22.09, G22.10, G27.18, G91.06 and G99.07) are not typically
* DP stroked between tests. Five valves are stroked infrequently with I - 8 DP strokes between
* tests, and two valves (G22.12 and G22.14) are stroked significantly (83 - 168 DP strokes)
* between tests. Valves G22.12 and G22.14 were disassembled prior to the baseline test and show

lower initial guide valve factors as discussed below. For both valves, in the second test, the
0 valve factors increase to mid-range values and are stable between the second and third tests,
* based on a qualitative review of the test data. Based on Figures 3-36 and 3-37 there is no

definitive difference in guide friction behavior based on DP stroking.

0 Five valves were disassembled and reassembled prior to the baseline test. Based on Figures 3-36
and 3-37, and in examining overlaid thrust traces for the valves, disassembled/reassembled
valves tend to show lower baseline valve factors, or lower required thrust during disk-to-guide
sliding that increase in subsequent tests. However, the increases are typically small compared to

0 seat friction valve factors for disassembled valves. The driver of the valve factor increase
* appears to be DP stroking.

0
C.2 Carbon Steel Disk vs. 17-4PH Stainless Steel Body Guide

* The JOG MOV PV Program tested one gate valve with carbon steel vs. 17-4PH stainless steel
* guides (G20.01). This valve operates in cold, untreated water and is DP stroked 4 times between

tests. This valve was disassembled/reassembled immediately prior to the baseline test. Figure 3-
0 37 shows one point of guide valve factor across the three test series. A qualitative review of the
* thrust overlays during the disk-to-guide sliding shows stable thrust and valve factor behavior

across the three test series. The overall guide valve factors are low and are bounded by the
results for carbon steel guides. There are no other gate valves in the JOG Program with a carbon

* steel disk guide mated against a 17-4PH stainless steel body guide.

0
0
0
0
0
0
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C.3 Stellite Disk vs. Carbon Steel Body Guide

The JOG MOV PV Program tested nine gate valves with Stellite vs. carbon steel guides, four of
which provided guide valve factors for at least one JOG test. Figure 3-38 shows the opening
guide valve factors across the three test series. In general, these valves show stable valve factors
across the three test series, indicating no degradation trend.

All four valves are in treated water systems with temperatures less than I 10°F, and are tested at
temperatures less than 920F. Two valves (G32.03 and G69.13) are not typically DP stroked
between tests and two valves (G69.14 and G75. 10) are DP stroked twice between tests. There is
no apparent difference in guide friction behavior based on DP stroking.

Valve G69.13 was disassembled and reassembled prior to the baseline test. Based on Figure
3-38 and a qualitative review of the test data, the valve shows lower baseline guide valve factors
that increase in the second test and decrease on the third test. The overall guide valve factor
behavior for this valve is similar to the non-disassembled valves. 0
CA4 Stellite Disk vs. 17-4PH Stainless Steel Body Guide

The JOG MOV PV Program tested thirteen gate valves with Stellite vs. 17-4PH stainless steel
guides, four of which provide guide valve factors for at least one JOG test. Figure 3-39 shows
the opening guide valve factors across the three test series. In general, gate valves with Stellite
vs. 17-4PH stainless steel guides show stable valve factors between tests, indicating no'
degradation trend.

All four valves are in treated water systems. Two valves are in systems with temperatures less
than 130°F and tested in temperatures less than 120'F. Two valves (G69.01 and G75.02) are in
systems with water temperatures up to 350°F, but are tested in temperatures less than 100°F.
Based on Figure 3-39, the valve factors for these normally hot water valves are significantly
higher than the two cold water valves. However, this behavior is not conclusive due to the
limited amount of data.

0
Three valves are not typically DP stroked between tests. One valve (G75.02) is DP stroked 0 - 4
times between tests. Based on Figure 3-39, the valve factors for valve G75.02 are higher than for
the three valves that were not DP stroked between tests. 0
Two valves were disassembled and reassembled prior to the baseline test. Based on Figure 3-39,
one valve (G69.03) shows low baseline valve factors that increase slightly in the second and
third tests. The other valve (G75.02) shows higher overall valve factors that are stable between
tests. Between disassembly and the baseline test, G69.03 had no DP strokes whereas G75.02 had
four DP strokes. Overall, the guide valve factor behavior for these valves is similar to non-
disassembled valves.

0
0
0
0
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* C.5 Stellite Disk vs. 300 Series Stainless Steel Body Guide

*The JOG MOV PV Program tested six gate valves with Stellite vs. 300 series stainless steel
*guides, two of which provide guide valve factors for at least one JOG test. Figure 3-39 shows

the opening guide valve factors across the three test series. Valve G69. 10 shows stable valve
factors across the three test series. Valve G69. 11 shows an increasing valve factor trend across
the three test series, although all valve factors are expected to be bounded by the valve factors for

~G69. 10.*
Both valves are in treated water systems with water temperatures up to 170'F, but are tested at

*temperatures up to 83°F. Valve G69.11 is not typically DP stroked and shows lower valve
*factors compared to valve G69. 10 that is DP stroked 2 - 3 times between tests. The lower valve
*factors for G69.11 are attributed to the low DP stroking frequency, and the increasing valve

factor is attributed to DP strokes performed for JOG testing. This behavior is consistent with the
*seat friction behavior of gate valves that are infrequently stroked against DP.

*C.6 Stellite Disk vs. Stellite Body Guide

*The JOG MOV PV Program tested one gate valve with self-mated Stellite guides. Located in a
* treated water system with temperatures up to 105°F and tested in temperatures of 80 - 83°F,
* valve G69.05 is DP stroked 0 - 4 tines between tests. Figure 3-40 shows stable guide valve

factors between the baseline and second tests. Examination of thrust overlays shows the guide
*behavior is stable in the third test as well. As this valve was not disassembled, a stable valve
*factor is expected based on the extensive self-mated Stellite seat friction results. However,
*valves with self-mated Stellite guides that are disassembled would be likely to have reduced

valve factors and subsequent increases, similar to disk-to-seat friction results.

*C.7 300 Series Stainless Steel Disk vs. 300 Series Stainless Steel Body Guide

The JOG MOV PV Program tested fifteen gate valves with self-mated 300 series stainless steel
guides, seven of which provided guide valve factors for at least one JOG test. Figure 3-41 shows
the opening guide valve factors across the three test series. In general, gate valves with 300
series stainless steel guides show stable guide valve factors between tests, with the exception of
valves disassembled prior to the baseline test as discussed below.

0All seven valves are in treated water systems with temperatures less than 105'F and tested at
temperatures of 94°F or less. Three valves (G44.05, G44.06 and G44.08) are not typically DP
stroked between tests, two valves (G44.03 and G44.14) are stroked infrequently with 0 - 2 DP

*strokes, and two valves (G44.02 and G49.01) are stroked more frequently with I - 11 DP strokes
between tests. In general, there is no apparent difference in guide friction behavior based on DP

*stroking.

Four valves were disassembled and reassembled prior to the baseline test. Based on Figure 3-41
and in examining overlaid thrust traces for the valves, disassembled/reassembled valves tend to
show lower baseline valve factors, or lower required thrust during disk-to-guide sliding that

R
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increase in subsequent tests. However, these increases are small compared to seat friction valve 0
factors for disassembled valves. The driver of this increase appears to be DP stroking.

C.8 300 Series Stainless Steel Disk vs. 17-4PH Stainless Steel Body Guide

The JOG MOV PV Program tested four gate valves with 300 series stainless steel disk vs.
17-4PH stainless steel guides, three of which showed guide valve factors for at least one JOG
test. Figure 3-41 shows the opening guide valve factors across the three test series. Based on the
observed valve factors and examination of the thrust overlays, gate valves with 300 series
stainless steel vs. 17-4PH stainless steel guides show a stable valve factor trend between test
strokes, excluding the disassembled valves as discussed below.

All three valves are located in treated water systems with temperatures less than 120TF, and
tested at temperatures at 85 0F or less. Two valves (G83.03 and G85.01) are not typically DP
stroked between tests, while one valve (G83.02) is stroked against DP once between tests.

Valves G83.03 and G85.01 were both disassembled and reassembled prior to the baseline test.
Based on Figure 3-41 and in examining overlaid thrust traces for the valves,
* disassembled/reassembled valves tend to show lower baseline valve factors, or lower required
thrust during disk-to-guide sliding, that increase in subsequent tests. However, these increases
are small compared to seat friction valve factors for disassembled valves. The driver of this
increase appears to be DP stroking.

C.9 300 Series Stainless Steel Disk vs. Carbon Steel Body Guide

The JOG MOV PV Program tested four gate valves with 300 series stainless steel disk vs. carbon
steel body guides, two of which provided guide valve factors for at least one JOG test. Figure
3-42 shows the opening guide valve factors across the three test series.

Both valves (G99.03 and G99.04) are in systems with water temperature up to 455"F, and are
generally tested at temperatures above 120'F (G99.04 had one test performed at 80'F). Valve
G99.03 is not typically DP stroked, and G99.04 was stroked against DP 2 - 3 times between
tests. Both valves show higher overall valve factors compared to other guide material
combinations. As addressed in the Topical Report (Reference 3), both carbon steel and 300
series stainless steel are susceptible to galling at elevated temperatures. Evaluation of overlaid
thrust traces along with the guide valve factors show G99.04 has stable guide behavior between
baseline and second tests and a decrease in valve factor in the third test. Valve G99.03 shows a
slight increase in guide behavior between the baseline and second tests, but stable performance
in the third test.

Due to limited data for cold water, test data for one other valve (G88.03) with 300 series
stainless steel disk vs. carbon steel body guides tested in cold (-67°F) untreated water were
qualitatively reviewed. Although no guide valve factors were determined for this valve (i.e.,
required thrust controlled by disk-to-seat friction), the overlaid thrust traces were examined to
determine apparent guide behavior. This valve showed stable guide behavior across all tests.

R
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* D. HARD SEATING OF ANCHOR/DARLING DOUBLE DISK GATE VALVES

Anchor/Darling' 3 double disk gate valves have a unique design that affects the required thrust at
*hard seating. As shown in Figure 3-43, the disk assembly is comprised of two parallel disks

mounted on a disk carrier. The disk carrier includes an internal wedging mechanism (consisting
of an upper wedge and a lower wedge) that spreads the disks to mate against the parallel seat ring
faces at the end of a closing stroke. As an Anchor/Darling double disk gate valve closes against

*DP, the downstream disk half is pressed against the downstream seat ring by the DP force, such
*that the required stem thrust is controlled by disk-to-seat friction. At the end of a DP closing

stroke, additional thrust is required to spread the two disk halves apart and hard seat them against
*the seat rings. This additional thrust is attributable to friction at loaded surfaces in the internal
*wedge that slide against each other during the spreading process. The amount of additional
*thrust required to hard-seat the valve is affected by the installation orientation of the valve. The

thrust increase is less for lower wedge downstream (LWD) and is greater for lower wedge
upstream (LWU). 1

4

0
*Not all applications require disk hard seating in the closing direction. If hard seating is a

requirement, then the actuator needs to supply the needed additional thrust. If hard seating is not
*a requirement, then the actuator is not required to supply the extra thrust, and the information in
*this section does not apply.

0Because this additional thrust is due to sliding friction at metal interfaces, there is a concern with
*potential degradation, similar to disk-to-seat friction or guide friction. Accordingly, it is
*appropriate to analyze the data from A/D double disk gate valves to determine if degradation

related to the hard seating mechanism is occurring.

*The JOG MOV PV Program tested 19 Anchor/Darling double disk gate valves. Table 3-3
summarizes these valves and the conditions under which they were tested. Note that the results
from DP testing of these valves have been included appropriately in other sections of this report

*analyzing disk-to-seat friction, and are grouped here for the purpose of evaluating potential
*degradation of the internal wedge mechanism (hard seating). As indicated on Table 3-3, one
*valve (G60.01) was controlled by a limit switch and does not hard seat. Data from this one valve

is not considered in this section.

*When data from Anchor/Darling double disk gate valves are analyzed, the thrust signature for
*DP closing strokes shows distinct features that reveal the action of the internal wedging

mechanism (see Figure 3-44). Prior to the action of the internal wedge, the thrust is relatively
*stable and is attributable to disk-to-seat friction. As the internal wedge starts to expand (Point
*IWl), the thrust increases. When the wedge fully expands, the two disk halves hard seat against

the seat rings (Point IW2). In some cases, valves showed only an IWI point. This behavior is
possible when certain internal dimensions are achieved by tolerance stack up that minimize or

*eliminate relative sliding in the internal wedge. The data for these valves did not provide useful
*information on potential degradation of the internal wedge.

13 Anchor/Darling Valve Co. is now owned by Flowserve Corp.
Ah 14 LWD is the vendor's recommended installation, but both configurations occur in service.
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Figure 3-45 (top graph) shows measured valve factors at IWI for 18 Anchor/Darling double disk 0
gate valves. These valve factors reflect disk-to-seat sliding. The bottom of Figure 3-45 shows
measured valve factors at IW2 for 13 valves. These values reflect internal wedge sliding in
addition to disk-to-seat sliding. As expected, the IW2 values are greater than the IWI values for
each valve, reflecting the additional internal wedge friction. Five valves do not have IW2 values
(in four instances the wedge did not need to slide for the valve to hard seat and in one instance
the valve tripped immediately following IWl).

On Figure 3-45, some valves showed changes in disk-to-seat friction (upper graph) during JOG
MOV PV Program tests. For example, valves that were disassembled prior to their baseline tests
showed lower baseline valve factors that increased in subsequent tests. Other valves typically
had stable valve factors. Changes in valve factor were also observed at IW2 for some valves.
The key concern is whether changes in VF observed at hard seating (lower graph) reflect
degradation beyond that expected by the observations in disk-to-seat friction (upper graph). To
address this question, the data were screened to identify all valves with results at both disk-to-
seat friction (IWI) and hard seating (IW2) during two separate, consecutive test sequences (e.g.,
baseline-to-second test or second-to-third test). There were 19 instances of these data, occurring
on 12 different valves. On 14 of the 19 cases, the change in valve factor at IW2 moved in the
same direction as that at IW1. This result is expected, as a change in disk-to-seat friction, by
itself, tends to affect thethrust at both points. On 10 of the 14 cases, both the IWI and IW2
valve factors increased. On the remaining four, both decreased. These four were dismissed from
further consideration as they do not show degradation in DP thrust. On five of the 19 cases, the
change in valve factor at IW2 moved in the opposite direction to that at IWl. For two of the
five, the valve factor at IW2 increased when the valve factor at IWI decreased. On the
remaining three, the valve factor at IW2 decreased while the valve factor at IW1 increased.
These latter three were dismissed from consideration as they do not show degradation at the hard
seating point.

For the 12 cases of interest (10 where both IWl and IW2 increased and 2 where IW2 increased
when IW1 decreased), the changes in valve factors at both IWI and IW2 are plotted on Figure 3-
46 (first two bars for each valve test). For the ten cases where both increased, the EPRI model
for Anchor/Darling double disk gate valves was used to predict the amount of expected increase
in the valve factor at IW2, based on the observed increase at IWI. The prediction is shown as a
third bar next to the IW2 bar. The prediction considers the valve orientation where it is known;
predictions for both orientations are shown where orientation is unknown. The results show that
the observed change at IW2 tends to be less than or similar to the predicted amount, thus
indicating that there does not appear to be degradation at the internal wedge. For two cases
where the observed change exceeds the predicted amount (G54.04 and G60.03), the valve factor
changes and the amount of excess are very small and judged to be within the measurement
accuracy.

The two valves that show an increase at MW2 but a decrease at IW1 are also shown on Figure
3-46 (G54.03 S-T and G60.05 S-T). Both of these valves have small valve factor changes and
the observed results do not indicate significant degradation. To confirm that these changes are of
no concern, the changes from baseline to third (B-T) test on both valves were evaluated. In both
cases the predicted change at IW2 bounds the observed change.

R
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In summary, the JOG MOV PV Program test results from Anchor/Darling double disk gate
valves indicate that the internal wedging mechanism that engages to hard-seat the valve is not

*degrading. Changes in disk-to-seat friction control the changes in valve factor at stroke points
before and during hard seating. Hence, it is not necessary to consider the hard seating
characteristic of Anchor/Darling double disk gate valves in the final PV approach for gate

0valves.0
*E. HARD SEATING OF ALOYCO SPLIT WEDGE GATE VALVES

Aloyco15 split wedge gate valves have a unique design that affects the required thrust at hard
*seating. As shown in Figure 3-47, the disk assembly is comprised of two disk halves that are
*joined with a ball and socket joint at the hub. This joint permits the two disk halves to
*independently move, so that each can seat tightly against its mating seat ring when the valve is

closed. As an Aloyco split wedge gate valve closes against DP, the downstream disk half is
*pressed against the downstream seat ring by the DP force, such that the required stem thrust is
*controlled by disk-to-seat friction. At the end of the stroke, additional thrust may be required to

"conform" the two disk halves into the positions for them to hard seat against the seat rings.
This additional thrust is attributable to friction at loaded surfaces in the ball and socket joint that
slide against each other during the "conforming" process. The amount of additional thrust

* required to hard-seat the valve is affected by the installation orientation of the valve. The thrust
increase is less for male disk upstream (MDU) and is greater for male disk downstreamS(MDD). 6

*Not all applications require disk hard seating in the closing direction. If hard seating is a
requirement, then the actuator needs to supply the needed additional thrust. If hard seating is not
a requirement, then the actuator does not need to supply the additional thrust, and the

*information in this section does not apply.

Because the additional thrust to hard seat the disk is due to sliding friction at metal interfaces,
*there is a concern with potential degradation, similar to disk-to-seat friction or guide friction.
*Accordingly, it is appropriate to analyze the data from Aloyco split wedge gate valves to

determine if degradation related to the hard seating mechanism is occurring. The JOG MOV PV
Program tested 8 Aloyco split wedge gate valves. Table 3-4 summarizes these valves and the

0conditions under which they were tested. Note that the results from tests of these valves have
*been included appropriately in other sections of this report analyzing disk-to-seat friction, and
*are grouped here for the purpose of evaluating the potential degradation of the hard seating

mechanism.0
*• When data from Aloyco split wedge gate valves are analyzed, the thrust signature for DP closing

strokes shows features that reveal if the internal joint is affecting hard seating (Figure 3-48).
*Prior to motion in the joint, the thrust is relatively stable and is attributable to disk-to-seat
*friction. As the disks start to conform to the seat rings through motion in the joint (Point IWI),

15 The Aloyco valve line is now owned by Crane Valve Co.
16 The vendor does not have a recommended installation orientation, and both configurations occur in service.
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the thrust increases. Then, when the disk is fully conformed, the two disk halves hard seat W
against the seat rings (Point IW2).

Some Aloyco split wedge gate valves showed distinct IWI and IW2 points and some valves
showed only an IWI point. This latter behavior is possible when certain internal dimensions are
achieved by tolerance stackup that minimize or eliminate sliding in the joint. The data for valves
with only an IWI point did not provide useful information on potential degradation of the joint.

Figure 3-49 (top graph) shows measured valve factors at IWI for the eight Aloyco split wedge
gate valves. These valve factors reflect disk-to-seat sliding. The bottom of Figure 3-49 shows
measured valve factors at IW2 for three valves. These values reflect internal joint sliding in
addition to disk-to-seat sliding. As expected, the IW2 values are greater than the IW1 values for
each valve, reflecting the additional internal joint friction. Five valves do not have IW2 values
(in three instances the joint did not need to slide for the valve to hard seat and in two instances
the valve tripped immediately following IWI).

On Figure 3-49, some valves showed changes in disk-to-seat friction (upper graph) during JOG
MOV PV Program tests. Changes in valve factor were also observed at IW2 for some valves.
The key concern is whether changes in valve factor observed at hard seating (lower graph)
reflect degradation beyond that expected by the observations in disk-to-seat friction (upper
graph). To address this question, the data were screened to identify all valves with results at both
disk-to-seat friction (IWI) and hard seating (IW2) during two separate, consecutive test
sequences (e.g., baseline-to-second test or second-to-third test). There were five instancesof
these data, occurring on three different valves. On one of the five cases, the valve factor at IWI
remained constant and the valve factor at IW2 decreased slightly. This case was dismissed from
further consideration, as it does not show degradation in DP thrust. In the remaining four cases,
the change in valve factor at IW2 moved in the same direction as that at IW1. This result is
expected, as a change in disk-to-seat friction, by itself, tends to affect the thrust at both points.
On two of the four cases, the IWI and IW2 valve factors both increased. On the remaining two,
both decreased. These latter two were dismissed from further consideration as they do not show
degradation in DP thrust. 0
For the two cases of interest (where IWI and IW2 both increased), the changes in valve factor at
both IWI and IW2 are plotted on Figure 3-50 (first two bars for each valve test). For both cases,
the EPRI model for Aloyco split wedge gate valves was used to predict the amount of expected
increase in the valve factor at IW2, based on the observed increase at IWM. The prediction is
shown as a third bar next to the IW2 bar. The prediction considers the valve orientation where it
is known; predictions for both orientations are shown where orientation is unknown. The results
show that the observed change at IW2 is less than the predicted amount, thus indicating that
there is no degradation at the internal joint.

In summary, the JOG MOV PV Program test results from Aloyco split wedge gate valves
indicate that the internal ball-and-socket joint that engages to hard-seat the valve is not
degrading. Changes in disk-to-seat friction control the changes in valve factor at stroke points
before and during hard seating. Hence, it is not necessary to consider the hard seating
characteristic of Aloyco split wedge gate valves in the final PV approach for gate valves.
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* F. EFFECTS OF VALVE DISASSEMBLY AND REASSEMBLY

The JOG MOV PV Program Test Specification (Reference 9) defines valve disassembly as the
S disassembly of the bonnet-to-body joint for gate and globe valves. Internal valve maintenance,
0including valve disassembly, was not permitted between the baseline and third tests. However,

there were no restrictions on valve disassembly and internal maintenance prior to the baseline
test. Of the 134 gate valves tested in the JOG Program, 40 were disassembled for internal

*• maintenance and reassembled within the 2-year period prior to the baseline JOG test. Typical
internal maintenance activities included:

i disk or stem replacement
* disk inspection

• lapping of seats
* grinding/smoothing of disk wedge or body rails

* valve modifications such as installation of a pressure relief port in the bonnet

*The 40 disassembled gate valves have been analyzed for disk-to-seat friction and disk-to-guide
friction previously in this section. Based on the evaluation of these test results, it is apparent
that:0

• valve disassembly/reassembly tends to reduce valve factors
subsequent DP stroking tends to increase valve factors to values consistent with non-

0disassembled valves0
The following analysis evaluates all 40 disassembled valves, and provides the basis for
conclusions regarding valve disassembly/reassembly.

F. I Low Baseline Test Valve Factors0
Gate valves that were disassembled prior to the baseline test tend to show lower required thrust
and lower baseline test valve factors than non-disassembled valves. Figure 3-51 compares the

0average baseline test valve factors for disassembled valves and non-disassembled valves for all
gate valves with self-mated Stellite seats. As the figure shows, the average baseline valve factor

*at all points of interest was 16-33% lower for disassembled valves than non-disassembled valves...

0This trend is more apparent when considering the effect of DP strokes performed between valve
*disassembly/reassembly and the baseline JOG test. Table 3-5 summarizes the dates of valve

disassembly, the baseline test dates, and the number of DP strokes performed between these
events for the 40 disassembled valves. Twenty-nine valves had no DP strokes between valve

*reassembly and the baseline JOG test, eight valves were DP stroked I to 4 times, and three
*valves were DP stroked 6-60 times between reassembly and testing. Figure 3-52 shows the

average baseline valve factors as a function of DP stroking between disassembly/reassembly and
*testing for the 36 disassembled valves with self-mated Stellite seats. As shown in the figure,

valves with no DP stroking exhibited lower average baseline valve factors compared to valves
*which were DP stroked between reassembly and JOG testing.
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F.2 Increase from Low Baseline Valve Factor with DP Stroking 0S
Disassembled valves with low initial valve factors tend to increase with DP stroking up to a
stable level. The increase in valve factor due to DP stroking is considered service-related
degradation, and it is evident when data from baseline, second, and third JOG tests are
compared. Figure 3-53 summarizes the average valve factors in each test for disassembled
valves with self-mated Stellite seats.

As the figure shows, the average valve factor for disassembled valves increases from the baseline
test to the third test. The figure also shows the increase in average valve factor is greater
between the baseline and second tests, compared to the change between the second and third
tests. The data suggest that a low initial valve factor is most sensitive to service-related
degradation immediately after disassembly/reassembly, and becomes less sensitive in subsequent
tests as DP strokes are accumulated.

The effect of valve disassembly on required thrust and valve factor, and the subsequent increase
with stroking, is also apparent in the thrust traces for disassembled valves. Figure 3-54 shows
the overlaid DP thrust traces for the three JOG tests of gate valve G44. 10. This valve was
disassembled/reassembled just prior to the baseline test. The thrust at seating (closing) and
unseating (opening) during the baseline test is significantly lower compared to the subsequent
tests. Following three DP strokes performed between the baseline and second tests, the second
test shows a much higher required thrust. The thrust increases again in the third test (after
performing I DP stroke between the second and third tests), although by a lesser amount.

The effects of DP stroking on valve factors are discussed in further detail in Topic G-Effects of
DP Stroking.

F.3 Influence of Seat Materials

For valves with self-mated Stellite seats, the effect of valve disassembly is evident. As shown in
Figures 3-51 to 3-54, valve disassembly reduces the friction coefficient for Stellite disk and seat
ring surfaces, and this low friction tends to increase with DP stroking. 0
Data for disassembled valves with other disk-to-seat materials is limited. Three valves with 400
series Stainless Steel disk versus Stellite seat and one valve with Exelloy disk versus Monel seat
were disassembled/reassembled prior to the JOG baseline test. Figures 3-55 and 3-56 show the
valve factors for these valves.

Valve G99.05 (Exelloy/Monel seats) exhibits valve factor behavior similar to that of the
disassembled gate valves with self-mated Stellite seats. As shown in Figures 3-55 and 3-56, the
valve exhibits low baseline test valve factors that increase in the second test sequence. No third
test data was obtained for this valve.

For the three valves with 400 series Stainless Steel versus Stellite seats, a mixture of valve factor
behavior is observed. G92.01 had 60 DP strokes performed between the reassembly and the
baseline test. Similar to other high DP stroking gate valves, this valve shows relatively stable
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valve factors across the three tests. Valves G91.06 and G92.02 were not DP stroked between
reassembly and the baseline test. Similar to self-mated Stellite valves, G92.02 shows low initial
valve factors in the baseline test. Following 4 DP strokes between the baseline and second tests,
the valve factors show more typical values in the second test. No third test data was obtained for
this valve. Valve G91.06 (hot water) shows stable valve factors across the three tests and does
not appear to be affected by the disassembly. This valve was not DP stroked between JOG DP
tests. As discussed in Topic B.2-400 Series Stainless Steel Disk vs. Stellite Seat, the effects of a

0 temperature change between tests and recovery from disassembly are combined in the results for
* this valve.

F.4 Influence of Guide Materials

* As discussed in Topic C-Evaluation of Disk-to-Guide Friction, the required DP thrust for most
* disassembled/reassembled valves in the JOG Program was controlled by disk-to-seat friction.

Therefore, the data related to guide friction is limited. Fifteen disassembled valves had guide
*friction controlled thrust in at least one JOG DP test. Figures 3-57 through 3-59 show the data

for these 15 valves separated by the material combinations. Where guide valve factors are not
deternmined for a test, thrust overlays and pressure traces were reviewed to determine the
qualitative guide friction trends between tests. The qualitative assessment of guide behavior is

0 supplied in the figures, indicating stable, increasing or decreasing valve factor trends between
* tests. The figures include data for the following guide material combinations:

0 Carbon Steel vs. Carbon Steel (5 valves)
* * Carbon Steel vs. 17-4PH Stainless Steel (1 valve)
* . 300 series Stainless Steel vs. 300 series Stainless Steel (4 valves)
* * 300 series Stainless Steel vs. 17-4PH Stainless Steel (2 valves)

0 Stellite vs. Carbon Steel (1 valve)
0 Stellite vs. 17-4PH Stainless Steel (2 valves)0

* Although the available data is limited, disassembled valves with self-mated carbon steel, self-
mated 300 series stainless steel and 300 series stainless steel disk vs. 17-4PH stainless steel body

* guides show guide friction behavior analogous to seat friction. Although the trend is not as
strong as for seat friction, disassembly/reassembly results in initially low guide valve factors

* which tend to increase with DP stroking. After multiple DP strokes, the guide valve factors
appear to reach stable values and additional DP stroking does not affect required DP thrust.

Sufficient data is not available to provide conclusive information regarding the effect of valve
disassembly on guide valve factors for valves with other guide materials.

F.5 Fluid Type and Temperature0
* Thirty-three of the 40 disassembled valves were tested in cold (<120'F) treated water systems.

Thirty-one of the 33 valves (94%) are characterized in Figures 3-51 to 3-53. Based on the results
0 shown on these figures, the effect of disassembly is evident for valves in cold treated water.
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Two disassembled valves (G06.02 and G20.01) tested in cold, untreated water show low baseline 0
valve factors that remain relatively stable in subsequent tests. Both of these valves have self-
mated Stellite disk and seat faces. Neither valve was DP stroked in the time between
disassembly/reassembly and the baseline test. Valve G06.02 was DP stroked 8 and 0 times
between JOG tests respectively, and G20.01 was DP stroked 4 times between each JOG test. As
shown in Figures 3-60 and 3-61, DP stroking does not appear to affect the valve factors for
valves in untreated water systems. However, sufficient data is not available to provide
conclusive information regarding the effect of valve disassembly on valves in untreated water
systems.

0
Two disassembled valves (G91.06 and G99.05) were tested in hot water.' 7 G91.06 has a 400
series stainless steel disk face versus Stellite seat face and G99.05 has an Exelloy disk face
versus Monel seat face. As shown in Figures 3-60 and 3-61, the valve factors for G91.06 are
stable between tests and appear unaffected by disassembly. However, as discussed in
Topic B.2-400 Series Stainless Steel Disk vs. Stellite Seat, this data includes the mixture of
effects of temperature changes between tests and effects of disassembly. The valve factors for
G99.05 shows an increase between baseline and second tests consistent with valve factor
behavior of disassembled gate valves with self-mated Stellite seats. Sufficient data is not
available to provide conclusive information regarding the effect of valve disassembly on valves
in hot water systems.

Three disassembled valves are located in steam systems, all with self-mated Stellite disk and seat
faces. Valves G60.01, G60.02 and G60.05 had 1, 24 and 0 DP strokes, respectively, between
valve reassembly and the baseline JOG test. As shown in Figures 3-60 and 3-61, the valve
factors exhibit a mixture of behavior between tests (per discussion in A.4-Hot Water and Steam,
open data for G60.02 is excluded). However, as discussed previously, the average baseline valve
factors for the disassembled steam valves are similar to or less than the average baseline valve
factors for non-disassembled valves in steam. In addition, the final average valve factors for the
disassembled valves are similar to or slightly higher than the valve factors for non-disassembled
valves in steam. This reduced initial valve factor after disassembly and the increase in valve
factor with subsequent DP stroking is analogous to the trend for gate valves with Stellite seats in
cold, treated water, although the trend is not as strong for valves in steam.

G. EFFECTS OF DP STROKING

Based on the JOG MOV PV Program test results from 134 gate valves it is apparent that:

* Valves which are stroked frequently against DP tend to have higher overall valve factors
than valves which are not typically stroked against DP

" Valves with low valve factors tend to increase with DP stroking (i.e., service-related
degradation), resulting in valve factors near other similar valves. Valves with higher
overall valve factors tend to remain stable with DP stroking

17 Valve G91.06 was tested in 95TF water in the baseline test, 225°F water in the second test, and 190TF water in the
third test. Valve G99.05 was tested in 135TF water in the baseline test and 87TF water in the second test.
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* The following analysis evaluates the effects of DP stroking on all gate valves in the JOG MOV
PV Program. Although all of the gate valve data have been addressed in other analyses in this

* section, including the effects of DP stroking, this section is intended to summarize the overall
trends and conclusions.

* G. 1 Valve Factor and DP Stroking

* On average, valves that experience a high frequency of DP stroking tend to exhibit higher valve
factors than valves not DP stroked. This trend is best observed by analyzing non-disassembled
gate valves. Figure 3-62 shows the average baseline valve factors18 for non-disassembled valves
with self-mated Stellite seats in water as a function of the number of DP strokes performed per

0 year prior to the baseline test. Figure 3-63 shows a similar analysis for non-disassembled valves
* with other (non-Stellite) seats in water.

* The data in Figure 3-62 show a strong correlation between the amount of DP stroking and
* average baseline test valve factor for valves with self-mated Stellite seats. High DP stroking
* valves' 9 exhibit higher average valve factors than low DP stroking valves and valves which were

not DP stroked in the two years prior to the baseline test. The data in Figure 3-63 show that high
* DP stroking valves with non-Stellite seats also exhibit higher valve factors than valves that are

DP stroked less frequently. However, the average valve factors for no DP stroking and low DP
* stroking valves with non-Stellite seats do not show the same trend exhibited by valves with

self-mated Stellite seats (Figure 3-62). This inconsistency is explained by examining the
* population of valves in Figure 3-63. The valves with non-Stellite seats include four different
* disk-to-seat material combinations which have different coefficients of friction that affect valve

factor. In addition, the total population of valves with non-Stellite seats is relatively small, such
* that test results from individual valves may skew the data slightly. Nonetheless, the overall
* conclusion supported by Figures 3-62 and 3-63 is that valves which are stroked frequently
* against DP tend to have higher valve factors than valves which are not typically stroked against

DP.

* G.2 Change in Valve Factor Due to DP Stroking

Low initial valve factors tend to increase as a result of DP stroking. This behavior is service-
related degradation. Further, valves with low initial valve factors which experience a high

* number of DP strokes exhibit larger increases than valves with less frequent DP stroking. These
0 trends are best observed by considering valves that have been disassembled/reassembled prior to

the baseline test. As discussed in Topic F-Effects of Valve Disassembly and Reassembly,
disassembled valves tend to show low valve factors immediately following disassembly. These

* low initial valve factors increase with subsequent DP stroking.

18 Average seat friction valve factors are calculated as the mean of four points of interest during the valve stroke
* (Flow Isolation, Initial Wedging, Just After Cracking and Flow Initiation).

19 Valves that are typically stroked 5 or more times per year are "High" DP stroking valves. Valves that are

0 typically DP stroked 1-4 times per year are "Low" DP stroking valves. Valves that are not typically DP stroked are
"No" DP stroking valves.
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Figure 3-64 shows the average valve factors for disassembled valves across the three tests,
considering the number of DP strokes between tests. In all three cases, the low baseline valve
factors increase significantly in the second test. For valves that are stroked infrequently (no and
low DP stroking), the increase in average valve factor is similar. Valves that are stroked most
frequently (high DP stroking) show the largest increase in valve factor from baseline to second
test.

0
In the second and third test, the average valve factors for no and low DP stroking valves continue
to increase, although the increases are smaller than the changes between baseline and second
tests. This trend suggests these valve factors will eventually stabilize as more DP strokes are
accumulated. For high DP stroking valves, the average valve factor is stable from the second to
third test, suggesting that the valves are no longer sensitive to the accumulation of DP strokes.
Additional DP stroking is not expected to affect these valve factors. 0
The tendency for low valve factors to increase from service-related degradation is also depicted
in Figure 3-65. The figure shows the change in valve factor between subsequent tests versus
initial valve factor for all disassembled/reassembled valves tested in water systems. The three
dark solid lines show the best fit line for the no, low, and high DP stroking data, The slopes of
these lines indicate that for all three groups, valves with lower initial valve factors tend to
increase, and valves with higher initial valve factors tend to be stable or decrease.

G.3 Influence of Seat Materials

As shown in Figures 3-62 and 3-65, the effect of DP stroking is apparent for valves with Stellite
seats tested in water systems.

Although the data for valves with non-Stellite seats is limited, Figure 3-63 also shows the
correlation between higher initial valve factors and frequent DP stroking for these valves. The
tendency for non-Stellite valves with low valve factors to increase is shown in Figure 3-66. The
figure shows the change in valve factor between subsequent tests versus initial valve factor for
all valves with non-Stellite seats, tested in water systems. As shown in the figure, low valve
factors in water systems tend to increase while higher valve factors remain stable or decrease.

G.4 Influence of Guide Materials

The required DP thrust for most gate valves in the JOG MOV PV Program was controlled by
disk-to-seat friction. Therefore, the data related to guide friction is limited. Thirty-eight valves
exhibited guide friction controlled thrust in at least one JOG DP test. These data are discussed in
detail in Topic C-Evaluation of Disk-to-Guide Friction.

Overall, the guide valve factors show a much weaker correlation with frequency of DP stroking
than seat friction valve factors. However, valve disassembly/reassembly and subsequent DP
stroking for several guide materials exhibit guide valve factor trends similar to those of seat
friction valve factors. As discussed previously, disassembled gate valves with the following
disk-to-body guide materials exhibit lower initial valve factors compared to non-disassembled
valves, and show an increasing valve factor trend with subsequent DP stroking:
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* * Carbon Steel Disk vs. Carbon Steel Body Guides
. 300 Series Stainless Steel Disk vs. 300 Series Stainless Steel Body Guides

0 . 300 Series Stainless Steel Disk vs. 17-4PH Stainless Steel Body Guides0
Sufficient guide valve factor data is not available to provide conclusive information regarding
the effect of valve disassembly and subsequent DP stroking on valves with other disk-to-body

*guide materials.

*G.5 Fluid Type and Temperature

The effect of DP stroking is apparent for valves in cold, treated water systems, as shown in
*Figures 3-62 through 3-66.

Fourteen valves were tested in untreated water. Nine of these valves have self-mated Stellite
seats and were not disassembled prior to the baseline test. As shown in Figure 3-67, these valves

*exhibit similar behavior to valves in treated water, with respect to DP stroking. The untreated
water valves which are stroked frequently against DP tend to have higher valve factors than
valves which are not typically stroked against DP. The figure shows that the average valve
factors for treated and untreated water are comparable. Further, as discussed in previous

0sections, untreated water valves with low initial valve factors tend to increase with DP stroking,
resulting in stable valve factors near other similar valves..... .......

0Five gate valves were tested in hot water. Two valves are low DP stroking valves and three
valves are no DP stroking valves. Figure 3-68 shows the opening stroke valve factors for the
point of "Just After Cracking" for these valves. Valve factors at other points of interest during
the valve stroke behave similarly to these valve factors. In general, the hot water valves exhibit

Shigher average valve factors than no and low DP stroking cold water valves. In addition, the low
*DP stroking hot water valves appear to have slightly higher valve factors than the no DP stroking

hot water valves, particularly for a given disk-to-seat material pair (G99.03 and G99.04 have seat
0materials of Exelloy versus Monel).0
*Valve G79.02, which has self-mated Stellite seats, exhibits relatively high valve factors which

remain stable or decrease with DP stroking. This valve factor trend is consistent with trends
*observed for valves with Stellite seats and high initial valve factors in cold water. Valve G91.06
0was disassembled/reassembled prior to the baseline test and exhibits the lowest valve factors of

the five hot water valves, and does not exhibit the characteristic increase in valve factor after
subsequent DP stroking. Note that the baseline, second and third test were performed at

*temperatures of 95°F, 225°F and 190°F, respectively. As discussed in Topic B.2-400 Series
Stainless Steel Disk vs. Stellite Seat, effects of a temperature change and recovery from

*disassembly are mixed together in the data for this valve. Valve G99.05 was
disassembled/reassembled prior to the baseline test and exhibits low initial valve factors that

0increase on subsequent DP stroking as discussed in Topic B.3-400 Series Stainless Steel (or
*Exelloy) Disk vs. Monel Seat.

0
0
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Although the data for hot water valves are consistent with cold water results, the extent of hot
water data (5 valves covering 3 materials) is not sufficient to support a clear conclusion.

0
Of the eleven gate valves tested in steam systems, eight were not disassembled/reassembled prior
to the baseline test. Of the eight valves, five are typically DP stroked 5 or more times between
tests and three are stroked between I and 4 times. Figure 3-69 shows the average seat friction
valve factors for the non-disassembled steam valves across the three test series. As discussed in
Topic A.4-Hot Water- and Steam, steam valves do not appear to exhibit the same valve factor
behavior as valves in cold water systems. Although the figure shows low DP stroking valves 0
have average valve factors that are higher than the average valves factors of the high DP stroking
valves, sufficient data is not available to provide conclusive information regarding the effect of A

DP stroking on current valve factor for valves in steam systems.

Three of the steam valves were disassembled/reassembled prior to the baseline test. Two of
these steam valves are typically DP stroked 5 or more times between tests and one steam valve is
not typically DP stroked. The disassembled valve with "no DP stroking" exhibited higher valve A

factors than the two valves with "high DP stroking." However, as shown in the individual test
data presented for Stellite valves in steam, the behaviors of these valves across the three JOG test
series are inconsistent, and the test data do not provide conclusive information regarding the
effects of valve disassembly and DP stroking on valve factors for steam valves.

H. EFFECTS OF STATIC TESTING

This topic evaluates the effect on valve factor of performing a static test prior to a DP test. The
evaluation is performed using results from gate valves with Stellite seats.

The JOG DP Test Specification (Reference 9) required that an instrumented static test of the
valve be performed prior to the DP test strokes, within 30 days. The purpose of the static test
was to capture the behavior of the valve prior to applying DP conditions and to ensure that static
test results comparable to the DP results were obtained. One of the NRC's comments on this
approach was that potential effects of this pre-DP static stroke would not be able to be discerned
from the data. The NRC was particularly concerned if the pre-DP static stroke caused a decrease
in the valve factor measured in subsequent DP tests.

A few gate valves tested in the JOG MOV PV Program did not satisfy the 30-day requirement,
but instead had a time interval from static stroke to DP stroke exceeding 30 days. These data
provided a useful source of information to evaluate the effects of a longer period on valve factor.
In addition, many valves in the program had two consecutive sets of DP strokes performed as
part of each test sequence. Although this DP stroke pair is slightly different from a static-DP
stroke pair, the results from a DP stroke pair also provide a meaningful source of information to
evaluate the effect of stroking on subsequent valve factor results.

0
Two types of evaluations were used to determine the effect of a pre-DP static test on a DP test
valve factor.

0
0
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* 1. Valves were identified that had a test sequence in which the time interval between the first
DP stroke and the preceding static stroke was more than 29 days. For these valves, the
valves factors for all available tests were compared, to determine if the lengthened interval

0prior to the DP stroke had an effect on valve factor.0
2. For valves where the static test preceded the first DP stroke by less than 30 days in all test

sequences, the change in valve factor between consecutive DP strokes during each test was
examined as an indicator of the effect of stroking on subsequent behavior. The rationale was
that whatever effect a static stroke might have on valve factor, the effect of a DP stroke
should be greater. Therefore, if an effect exists, it should be revealed by this evaluation,

0although the magnitude will likely be overstated.0
*Figures 3-70 and 3-71 present the results of the analysis related to Item (1) above. There were

15 gate valves with the pre-DP static test performed more than 29 days prior to the first DP test.
0Note that this group includes four valves that were disassembled/reassembled prior to the
0baseline test. The data was evaluated to determine whether there is a trend in valve factor based

on the length of time between the pre-DP static test and the first DP test. For example, for this
data, higher valve factors in tests with longer static-to-DP test intervals would tend to indicate

0that a static test performed immediately prior to a DP test reduces the valve factor. Conversely,
*lower valve factors in tests with longer static-to-DP test intervals would tend to indicate that a

static test performed immediately prior to a DP test increases the valve factor. In examining
Figures 3-70 and 3-71, the results do not indicate any trend on valve factors, signifying that the

0 static test has negligible influence on valve factor performance.0
Figures 3-72 through 3-76 present the results of the analysis related to Item (2) above. These
data are from test sequences with two consecutive DP strokes, for valves located in treated water

0or steam systems without internal maintenance preceding the test. The JOG Program data
5includes 143 such tests (102 tests for valves in cold water, 36 tests for valves normally in hot

water and tested in cold water, and 5 tests for valves normally in hot water/steam). The data are
5evaluated to determine the effect of one DP stroke on the consecutive stroke. The histograms
0show the relative valve factor change between consecutive DP strokes. The data are further
*classified based on fluid temperature and by the number of days between the pre-DP static test

and DP test. The results indicate that the effect of one DP stroke is to slightly increase the valve
0factor on the next stroke for valves tested in cold water. For valves tested in hot water and
Isteam, the trend is reversed, i.e., a slight decrease in valve factor is observed from one stroke to
*the next. The time-period between the pre-DP static and initial DP test does not affect the result.

*The effect of a static stroke would be expected to be much smaller than that of a DP stroke.
0Overall, the conclusion is that a static stroke may very slightly increase the valve factor for

valves tested in cold water and may very slightly decrease the valve factor for valves tested in
5hot water or steam. Hence, the performance of a static stroke prior to a DP stroke is negligible
0and is not necessary to consider in the final PV approach for gate valves.

0
0
0
0
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I. EFFECTS OF DRAININGIVENTING

This topic evaluates the effect on valve factor due to draining, venting and refilling the piping
surrounding the MOV prior to DP testing. The evaluation is performed using results from the
baseline and second tests for non-disassembled gate valves with a combination of seat materials,
fluid type and temperature.

The JOG DP Test Specification (Reference 9) provided no limitations or restrictions on draining,
venting, or refilling the system. However, for each JOG test, the plant was required to record
whether the piping surrounding the MOV was drained/vented/refilled preceding the DP test.
Because draining and venting the piping exposes the valve internals (i.e., frictional interfaces) to
a different fluid environment for a short period, a potential concern is that this iteration could
influence the friction behavior of the valve surfaces. Specifically, one of the NRC's comments
on draining/venting was that the potential effect on valve factor could be similar to the effect of
disassembly/reassembly of the valve whereby the internals are removed from the valve body and
exposed to air. The NRC was particularly concerned if draining/venting caused a decrease in
valve factor.

As discussed previously, for the non-disassembled gate valves with valid baseline and second
test data, the average valve factors were stable between tests. These data were then separated by
whether the surrounding piping was drained/vented/refilled prior to each test. Twenty-seven
valves recorded draining prior to the baseline test and 23 valves recorded draining prior to the
second test. The average change in valve factor between baseline and second test was evaluated
for the following four cases to determine the effect of draining/venting/refilling on valve factor:

Case 1: Valves that were drained/vented/refilled prior to both the baseline and second
tests. (18 valves)

Case 2: Valves that were drained/vented/refilled prior to the baseline test, but not prior to
the second test. (9 valves)

Case 3: Valves that were not drained/vented/refilled prior to the baseline test, but were
drained/vented/refilled prior to the second test. (5 valves)

Case 4: Valves that were not drained/vented/refilled prior to both the baseline and second
tests. (60 valves) 0

Figure 3-77 presents the results of these four evaluations. The upper graph on Figure 3-77
covers valves that were drained prior to the baseline test, and compares the change in valve
factor for valves drained versus not drained prior to the second test (Cases 1 and 2 above). As
the figure shows, valves drained prior to both tests show no, or very small changes in valve
factor. Valves that were not drained prior to the second test tended to show increases in valve
factor, although the changes are small (about 0.03). These results suggest that draining/venting
tends to slightly reduce the valve factor. 0
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0 The lower graph on Figure 3-77 covers valves that were not drained before the baseline test, and
compares the changes in valve factor for valves drained versus not drained prior to the second
test (Cases 3 and 4 above). Valves that were not drained before both tests show stable valve
factors between tests. Valves that were drained before the second test (but not before the

*baseline test) tend to show slight reductions in VF although the average change is small (<0.03).
* •These results also suggest that draining/venting tends to slightly reduce the valve factor.

*Overall, the conclusion is that draining/venting/refilling the piping surrounding the MOV may
slightly reduce the valve factor in the subsequent DP test. The effect, however, is not as strong
as the effect of valve disassembly/reassembly prior to DP testing. Hence,
draining/venting/refilling piping prior to a DP stroke is negligible and is not necessary to
consider in the final PV approach for gate valves.

0
* J. OTHER GATE VALVE EVALUATIONS

*As discussed earlier in this section, the amount of gate valve test data obtained in the JOG MOV
PV Program was extensive. The analyses presented in Topics A through I document the
observations and valve factor trends based on the primary factors influencing gate valve required
thrust. In addition to these evaluations, the data were evaluated to examine the effects of

0numerous other factors. The additional factors evaluated are summarized below.0
Valve Manufacturer

*Valve Size

Valve Pressure Class

*Valve Stem and Pipe Orientation
S

Normal Valve Position

*Test Fluid Temperature vs. Normal Operating Fluid Temperature
0

Test Flow Rate

*Load Factor (linear contact stress)

Valve Mean Seat Diameter0
*Stem Thrust Sensor Type

Valve Disk Type0
*Common Factors (if any) in Data with Opposite Trends than Expected

(e.g., high DP stroking valves with low valve factors)
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Chemistry/Treatments of Treated Water Systems

Guide Arrangement (standard vs. inverted)

Common Factors (if any) in 5% of Data outside Threshold Values

To examine the effects of these other factors, the set of data obtained in the program was
evaluated and analyzed to isolate the potential impact of the factor being investigated. For
example, to examine the effect of a specific parameter such as stem orientation, the data were
screened to identify similar groups of gate valve tests that had different stem orientations. Often
in this process, the data were culled. For example, the changes in valve factor that occurred after
disassembly and reassembly of a gate valve often overwhelmed other changes or effects.
Therefore, in examining a factor such as stem orientation it was most useful to examine only gate
valves that were not disassembled. These data were then sorted to find groups of gate valves
with similar types of fluid conditions and extents of DP stoking (but different stem orientations)
so that the effect of stem orientation could be discerned. The results were typically plotted and
organized in several different ways and then reviewed to discern the results.

No significant valve factor trends or degradation trends were identified as a result of these
evaluations. Hence, it is not necessary to consider these factors in the final PV approach for gate
valves.

0
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*. K. GATE VALVE CONCLUSIONS
S
* Overall

1. There is no age-related degradation in required thrust. Specifically, there is no increase in
*required thrust due only to the passage of time (without DP stroking).

2. There is no service-related degradation (i.e., increases in required thrust due to DP
0stroking) except under certain instances. The observations from the test data and

conditions for service-related degradation are described in detail in the conclusions below.

Disk-to-Seat Friction

3. For the vast majority of gate valve closing strokes, disk-to-seat friction controls the
*required DP thrust. Only when the friction coefficient is very low, for example due to

disassembly of the valve, will disk-to-seat friction not control the required closing thrust.
*In these cases, the friction coefficient will likely rise as the valve is DP stroked and

become controlling. Therefore, as long as valve closing strokes are setup based on typical
friction coefficients reflective of valves that have been in service, guide friction does not
need to be considered.

4. For most gate valve opening strokes, disk-to-seat friction controls the required DP thrust.
However, some opening strokes can be controlled by guide friction even for typical

*disk-to-seat friction coefficients. Therefore, both seat and guide friction need to be
0considered for opening strokes.

5. For gate valves in water systems, disk-to-seat friction exhibits the following behavior:S
* Valves that are not disassembled show a range of valve factors, the majority of

which remain stable with stroking.

0 Some valves with low valve factors show increases in consecutive tests, resulting in
*valve factors near other similar valves. Valves that do not stroke against DP in

service are more likely to have low valve factors.0
* Valves that stroke frequently against DP tend to have higher valve factors than

valves that are not typically stroked against DP; however, these higher values are
*typically stable.S

* Valves that are disassembled and reassembled tend to show reduced (low) valve
factors which tend to increase with DP stroking to values near similar, non-

*disassembled valves.
0

* Threshold values were determined for gate valves with self-mated Stellite seats in
water systems and are summarized in Topic A.5-Grouping of Gate Valves with Self-
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Mated Stellite Seats for Determining Thresholds. Threshold values for gate valva
with other (non-Stellite) seats are summarized in Topic B.5- Thresholds for Gate
Valves with Other (Non-Stellite) Seat Materials.

6. For gate valves in steam systems, the data are more limited than for water systems. Ti
data cover only self-mated Stellite seats. Based on the data available, disk-to-seat fri4*
in steam exhibits the following behavior:

Valves that are not disassembled show a range of valve factors which remain st*
with stroking.

Valves that are disassembled and reassembled tend to show slightly reduced (l04t

valve factors. This trend is much weaker in steam than in water. For steam valf
the slightly reduced valve factors show slight increases with DP stroking.

The threshold value for gate valves in steam systems is summarized in Topic A.S
Grouping of Gate Valves with Self-Mated Stellite Seats for Determining Threshk

Disk-to-Guide Friction

7. Guide friction does not normally control required thrust for gate valve strokes. Howew
some opening strokes are controlled by guide friction.

8. The test results show stable valve factors and no service-related degradation for the
following guide materials and applications:

Disk-to-Guide Material Fluid Type Fluid Temperature

Carbon Steel vs. Carbon Steel Treated / Cold Water (<l12 0 F)
Untreated Hot Water (>1 20°F)_ Steam

Carbon Steel vs. 17-4PH Stainless Treated Cold Water (5120TF)
Steel Untreated
Stellite vs. Carbon Steel Treated Cold Water (<1 20F)
Stellite vs. 17-4PH Stainless Steel Treated Cold Water (5120TF)
Stellite vs. 300 Stainless Steel Treated Cold Water (5120TF)
Stellite vs. Stellite Treated Cold Water (<120'F)
300 Stainless Steel vs. 300 Stainless Treated Cold Water (5120TF)
Steel
300 Stainless Steel vs. 17-4PH Treated Cold Water (5120TF)
Stainless Steel
300 Stainless Steel vs. Carbon Steel Treated / Cold Water (5120TF)

Untreated Hot Water (>120'F)

9. The test results for the following guide materials and applications show that valves that
disassembled and reassembled have slightly lower initial valve factors that tend to increae

4

I
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0
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with DP stroking to Values similar to non-disassembled valves. The increase is analogous
to valves with self-mated Steflite disk-to-seat friction, but is of lesser overall magnitude.

Disk-to-Guide Material Fluid Type Fluid Temperature

Carbon Steel vs. Carbon Steel Treated Cold Water (<1200F)
300 Stainless Steel vs. 300 Stainless Treated Cold Water (<I20TF)
Steel
300 Stainless Steel vs. 17-4PH Treated Cold Water (<I 20TF)
Stainless Steel

10. Three potential guide degradation mechanisms were identified at the outset of the JOG
MOV PV Program. These mechanisms and the insights about them from the test data are
as follows:

a. Wear from cumulative DP strokes increases guide clearances and leads to poor
disk guiding:

Valves with carbon steel guides with a significant amount of DP stroking would
be expected to show the greatest sensitivity to wear. The JOG test results for
these valves do not show higher overall valve factors than valves that are not
typically DP stroked or stroked infrequently. Valves with 300 series stainless
steel guides did not show a trend based on DP stroking. Overall, valves with
carbon steel guides and 300 series stainless steel guides show stable valve factors
between tests, indicating no apparent degradation in guide friction. Guide wear, if
it is occurring, is not affecting guide friction.

b. Corrosion increases guide clearances and leads to poor disk guiding:

Valves with carbon steel guides in untreated water systems would be most likely
to corrode. Overall, guide valve factor trends between treated and untreated water
systems show similar and stable valve factors, indicating no apparent degradation.
Guide valve factors in untreated water systems show more variation between
tests. One valve with carbon steel guides in an untreated water system shows
high closing guide valve factors that increase on the subsequent tests. This same
valve has typical seat valve factors and typical opening guide behavior. The
observed closing result appears to be related to damage or accumulation of
foreign material. Nine gate valves with carbon steel guides in untreated water
showed stable valve factors. Based on the results from other valves, the single
valve with an increase is judged to be an outlier, and not indicative of a systematic
degradation trend.

c. Guide galling at elevated temperatures significantly increases guide friction:

Guide valve factors for valves with 300 series stainless steel vs. carbon steel
guides tested at elevated temperatures are higher overall than other guide material
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combinations. Guide valve factors for valves with carbon steel guides tested at
elevated temperatures show a mixture of mid-range and high-range values. There S
is no data for valves with self-mated 300 series stainless steel guides at elevated
temperatures. Overall, valves with carbon steel guides and 300 series stainless
steel vs. carbon steel guides tested in hot water or steam show stable valve factors
between tests, indicating no apparent degradation. From this information, it
appears possible that at elevated temperatures, guide surface damage or galling
might have occurred, but the valve factor is stable. 0

Anchor/Darling Double Disk Gate Valves 0
11. For Anchor/Darling double disk gate valves, there is no degradation associated with the

internal wedging (hard seating) mechanism. Changes in valve factor at hard seating do
not indicate degradation beyond that indicated by changes in disk-to-seat friction. Hence,
it is not necessary to consider the hard seating characteristic of Anchor/Darling double disk
gate valves in the final PV approach for gate valves.

Aloyco Split Wedge Gate Valves S
12. For Aloyco split wedge gate valves, there is no degradation associated with the internal

joint (hard seating) mechanism. Changes in valve factor at hard seating do not indicate
degradation beyond that indicated by changes in disk-to-seat friction. Hence, it is not
necessary to consider the hard seating characteristic of Aloyco split wedge gate valves in
the final PV approach for gate valves.

Effects of Static Testing 0
13. The effect of a static stroke prior to a DP stroke is expected to be much smaller than that of

a DP stroke. A static stroke may very slightly increase the valve factor for valves tested in
cold water and may very slightly decrease the valve factor for valves tested in hot water or
steam. Overall, the effect of a static stroke prior to a DP stroke is negligible and is not
necessary to consider in the final PV approach for gate valves.

Effects of DraininglVenting 0
14. Draining/venting/refilling the piping surrounding the MOV may slightly decrease the valve

factor (0.03 or less), although the effect is much less than the effects of valve disassembly
on valve factor. Overall, the effect of draining/venting/refilling prior to a DP stroke is
negligible and is not necessary to consider in the final PV approach for gate valves.

Other Gate Valve Evaluations 0
15. Additional valve attributes such as manufacturer, size, pressure class, stem and pipe

orientation, normal valve position, disk type, etc., were determined to have no effect on

R
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valve factor or degradation trends. Hence, it is not necessary to consider these factors in
the final PV approach for gate valves.
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Table 3-1A. Attributes of JOG MOV PV Program Gate Valves (5 Pages)

JOG Pressure Disk Guide
Test Manufacturer Size Class Disk Type Disk Face Seat Ring Surface Body Guide

Matrix (in) Obs) Material Face Material Material Surface Material

No.
G01.02 Velan 6 300 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon Steel Carbon Steel
G06.01 Velan 12 150 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon Steel Carbon Steel
G06.02 Velan 12 150 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon Steel Carbon Steel
G08.01 Anchor/Darling 16 150 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon Steel Carbon Steel
G10.01 Anchor/Darling 18 150 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G10.02 Anchor/Darling 18 150 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G12.01 Velan 6 300 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G15.01 Velan 12 150 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G17.01 Walworth 24 150 Solid Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite Carbon steel
G20.01 Borg-Warner 4 300 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon Steel 17-4 PH SS
G22.01 Velan 6 150 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon Steel Carbon Steel
G22.03 Borg-Warner 8 150 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G22.07 Anchor/Darling 12 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G22.08 Anchor/Darling 12 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G22.09 Walworth 8 150 Solid Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon Steel Carbon Steel
G22. 10 Walworth 8 150 Solid Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon Steel Carbon Steel
G22.12 Anchor/Darling 18 300 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G22.14 Anchor/Darling 18 300 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G22.17 Anchor/Darling 18 300 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G22.19 Crane 14 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G22.20 Crane 14 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G22.21 Powell 24 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G22.22 Crane 24 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G27.01 Velan 6 150 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon Steel Carbon Steel
G27.04 Velan 3 300 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G27.05 Anchor/Darling 3 300 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
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Table 3-1A. Attributes of JOG MOV PV Program Gate Valves (5 Pages)

JOG Pressure Disk Guide
Test Manufacturer Size Class Disk Type Disk Face Seat Ring Surface Body Guide

Matrix (in) 0bs) Material Face Material Material Surface Material
No.

G27.06 Velan 6 150 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G27.07 Anchor/Darling 12 300 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G27.08 Walworth 3 300 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G27.10 Anchor/Darling 4 300 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G27.11 Anchor/Darling 4 300 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G27.14 Velan 6 150 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G27.15 Velan 12 150 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G27.16 Anchor/Darling 4 600 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G27.17 Powell 3 300 Solid Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G27.18 Anchor/Darling 18 300 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G32.01 Velan 6 150 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite Carbon steel
G32.02 Velan 6 150 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite Carbon steel
G32.03 Crane 16 300 Solid Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite Carbon steel
G32.04 Velan 4 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite Carbon steel
G32.05 Crane 16 300 Solid Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite Carbon Steel
G36.01 Anchor/Darling 3 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G41.02 Powell 10 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G41.06 Anchor/Darling 8 600 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon Steel Carbon Steel
G41.07 Velan 4 600 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon Steel Carbon Steel
G41.08 Powell 10 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G44.02 Walworth 4 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite 300 series SS 300 series SS
G44.03 Walworth 4 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite 300 series SS 300 series SS
G44.04 Powell 4 300 Solid Wedge Stellite Stellite 300 series SS 300 series SS
G44.05 Powell 4 300 Solid Wedge Stellite Stellite 300 series SS 300 series SS
G44.06 Powell 4 300 Solid Wedge Stellite Stellite 300 series SS 300 series SS
G44.08 Walworth 12 600 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite 300 series SS 300 series SS
G44.09 Anchor/Darling 6 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite 300 series SS 300 series SS
G44.10 Anchor/Darling 6 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite 300 series SS 300 series SS
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Table 3-IA. Attributes of JOG MOV PV Program Gate Valves (5 Pages)

JOG Pressure Disk Guide
Test Size Class D Te Disk Face Seat Ring Sur de Body Guide

Matrix (in) Obs) Material Face Material Material Surface Material
No. 90s Material

G44.11 Anchor/Darling 6 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite 300 series SS 300 series SS
G44.12 Anchor/Darling 6 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite 300 series SS 300 series SS
G44.13 Anchor/Darling 6 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite 300 series SS 300 series SS
G44.14 Anchor/Darling 6 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite 300 series SS 300 series SS
G44.15 Anchor/Darling 8 150 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite 300 series SS 300 series SS
G44.17 Anchor/Darling 4 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite 300 series SS 300 series SS
G49.01 Anchor/Darling 6 300 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite 300 series SS 300 series SS
G54.01 Anchor/Darling 3 1500 Double Disk Stellite Stellite N/A N/A
G54.02 Anchor/Darling 6 150 Double Disk Stellite Stellite N/A N/A
G54.03 Anchor/Darling 3 1500 Double Disk Stellite Stellite N/A N/A
G54.04 Anchor/Darling 4 900 Double Disk Stellite Stellite N/A N/A
G56.01 Anchor/Darling 4 1500 Double Disk Stellite Stellite N/A N/A
G56.02 Anchor/Darling 6 150 Double Disk Stellite Stellite N/A N/A
G56.03 Anchor/Darling 4 1500 Double Disk Stellite Stellite N/A N/A
G57.01 Anchor/Darling 6 300 Double Disk Stellite Stellite N/A N/A
G58.01 Anchor/Darling 4 300 Double Disk Stellite Stellite N/A N/A
G58.02 Anchor/Darling 8 150 Double Disk Stellite Stellite N/A N/A
G59.01 Anchor/Darling 4 900 Double Disk Stellite Stellite N/A N/A
G59.02 Anchor/Darling 6 300 Double Disk Stellite Stellite N/A N/A
G60.01 Anchor/Darling 10 600 Double Disk Stellite Stellite N/A N/A
G60.02 Anchor/Darling 4 900 Double Disk Stellite Stellite N/A N/A
G60.03 Anchor/Darling 4 600 Double Disk Stellite Stellite N/A N/A
G60.04 Anchor/Darling 10 900 Double Disk Stellite Stellite N/A N/A
G60.05 Anchor/Darling 4 600 Double Disk Stellite Stellite N/A N/A
G60.06 Anchor/Darling 4 600 Double Disk Stellite Stellite N/AN/
G63.01 Aloyco 6 150 Split Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite 300 series SS
G63.02 Aloyco 6 300 Split Wedge Stellite Stellite N/A N/A
G63.03 Crane-Aloyco 8 300 Split Wedge Stellite Stellite 300 series SS 300 series SS
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Table 3-1A. Attributes of JOG MOV PV Program Gate Valves (5 Pages)

JOG Pressure Disk Guide
Test Manufacturer Size Press Disk Face Seat Ring Surface Body Guide

Matrix (in) Cabs) Material Face Material Material Surface Material

No.
G63.04 Aloyco 6 150 Split Wedge Stellite Stellite N/A 300 series SS
G63.05 Crane-Aloyco 6 300 Split Wedge Stellite Stellite N/A N/A
G63.06 Crane-Aloyco 6 300 Split Wedge Stellite Stellite N/A N/A
G65.01 Aloyco 8 150 Split Wedge Stellite Stellite 300 series SS Stellite
G65.02 Crane-Aloyco 8 300 Split Wedge Stellite Stellite 300 series SS 300 series SS
G69.01 Westinghouse 8 316 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite 17-4 PH SS
G69.02 Westinghouse 6 150 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite 17-4 PH SS
G69.03 Westinghouse 3 2035 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite 17-4 PH SS
G69.05 Velan 4 1500 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite Stellite
G69.06 Westinghouse 6 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite 17-4 PH SS
G69.07 Westinghouse 3 2035 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite 17-4 PH SS
G69.08 Velan 12 300 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite 300 series SS
G69.09 Velan 6 1500 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite 300 series SS
G69.10 Velan 3 1500 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite 300 series SS
G69.11 Velan 3 1500 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite 300 series SS
G69.12 Westinghouse 10 300 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite 17-4 PH SS
G69.13 Anchor/Darling 12 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite Carbon steel
G69.14 Velan 16 150 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite Carbon Steel
G75.01 Westinghouse 8 1525 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite 17-4 PH SS
G75.02 Westinghouse 8 316 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite 17-4 PH SS
G75.03 Westinghouse 4 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite 17-4 PH SS
G75.06 Westinghouse 6 1525 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite 17-4 PH SS
G75.07 Westinghouse 6 150 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite 17-4 PH SS
G75.08 Velan 12 300 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite 300 series SS
G75.09 Westinghouse 3 1500 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite 17-4 PH SS
G75.10 Velan 16 150 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite Carbon Steel
G75.11 Velan 14 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite 300 series SS
G79.02 Westinghouse 12 1525 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite 17-4 PH SS
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Table 3-1A. Attributes of JOG MOV PV Program Gate Valves (5 Pages)

JOG Pressure Disk GuideTest Manufacturer Size Class Disk Type Disk Face Seat Ring Surface Body Guide
Matrix (in) 0bs) Material Face Material Material Surface Material

No.
G83.01 Borg-Warner 3 1500 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite 300 series SS 17-4 PH SS
G83.02 Borg-Warner 4 1500 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite 300 series SS 17-4 PH SS
G83.03 Borg-Warner 4 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite 300 series SS 17-4 PH SS
G85.01 Borg-Warner 4 1500 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite 300 series SS 17-4 PH SS
G88.01 Powell 8 150 Solid Wedge 400 series SS 400 series SS Carbon steel Carbon steel
G88.03 Powell 12 150 Solid Wedge 400 series SS 400 series SS 300 series SS Carbon Steel
G89.01 Powell 8 150 Solid Wedge 400 series SS 400 series SS Carbon Steel Carbon steel
G89.02 Powell 4 300 Solid Wedge 400 series SS 400 series SS 400 series SS Carbon steel
G89.03 Walworth 12 150 Solid Wedge 400 series SS 400 series SS Carbon steel Carbon steel
G91.05 Powell 6 150 Solid Wedge 400 series SS Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G91.06 Crane 18 300 Solid Wedge 400 series SS Stellite Carbon Steel Carbon Steel
G92.01 Powell 18 300 Flex Wedge 400 series SS Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G92.02 Walworth 18 300 Solid Wedge 400 series SS Stellite Carbon steel Carbon steel
G92.03 Powell 3 900 Solid Wedge Stellite Stellite Carbon Steel Carbon Steel
096.01 Crane 10 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite Malcolmized 410 SS
G96.02 Crane 10 900 Flex Wedge Stellite Stellite Stellite Malcolmized 410 SS
G98.01 Anchor/Darling 16 300 Double Disk Deloro 50 Deloro 50 N/A N/A
G99.01 Crane 3 300 Solid Wedge 400 series SS Monel Carbon steel Carbon steel
G99.02 Crane 3 300 Solid Wedge 400 series SS Monel Carbon steel Carbon steel
G99.03 Crane 6 600 Solid Wedge Exelloy Monel 300 series SS Carbon Steel
G99.04 Crane 6 600 Solid Wedge Exelloy Monel 300 series SS Carbon Steel
G99.05 Crane 6 600 Solid Wedge Exelloy Monel 300 series SS Carbon Steel
G99.06 Pacific 6 150 Flex Wedge 400 series SS Monel Carbon steel Carbon steel
G99.07 Walworth 8 150 Solid Wedge 400 series SS Monel Carbon steel Carbon steel
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Table 3-1 B. Attributes of JOG MOV PV Program Gate Valves (5 Pages)

JOG Test Normal Fluid
Matrix No. Stem Orientation Pipe Orientation Normal Position Fluid Type Temperature (oF)

GO 1.02 Vertical Horizontal closed untreated water 80
G06.01 Horizontal Vertical closed untreated water 80
G06.02 30020 Horizontal closed untreated water 80
G08.01 Vertical Horizontal closed untreated water 75
G10.01 Horizontal Vertical closed untreated water 95
G10.02 Horizontal Vertical closed untreated water 95
G12.01 Vertical 75020 closed untreated water 80
G15.01 Horizontal Vertical closed untreated water 80
G17.01 Vertical Horizontal open untreated water 80
G20.01 Vertical Horizontal closed untreated water 80
G22.01 Horizontal Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 117
G22.03 Horizontal Vertical open treated/closed loop water 100
G22.07 Horizontal Vertical closed treated/closed loop water 105
G22.08 Horizontal Vertical closed treated/closed loop water 105
G22.09 Vertical Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 100
G22.10 450 zo 450 20 closed treated/closed loop water 100
G22.12 Vertical Horizontal closed treated/closed loop water 100
G22.14 Vertical Horizontal closed treated/closed loop water 100
G22.17 20o20 Horizontal closed reactor coolant water 95
G22.19 120020 Horizontal closed treated/closed loop water 90
G22.20 120020 Horizontal closed treated/closed loop water 90
G22.21 Vertical Horizontal closed reactor coolant water 90
G22.22 Vertical Horizontal closed reactor coolant water 90
G27.01 Horizontal Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 100
G27.04 Vertical Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 90
G27.05 Horizontal Vertical open feedwater 90

20 Indicated degrees from vertical above valve
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Table 3-1B. Attributes of JOG MOV PV Program Gate Valves (5 Pages)

JOG Test Nra liMatrix No. Stem Orientation Pipe Orientation Normal Position Fluid Type Normal Fluid

Matri No.Temperature (oF)

G27.06 45020 Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 100
G27.07 Horizontal Vertical open treated/closed loop water 80
G27.08 Horizontal Vertical open treated/closed loop water 80
G27.10 Vertical Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 105
G27.11 Horizontal Vertical open treated/closed loop water 105
G27.14 Horizontal Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 117
G27.15 Vertical Horizontal closed treated/closed loop water 123
G27.16 1050 20 Horizontal closed treated/closed loop water 80
G27.17 Horizontal Vertical open treated/closed loop water 87
G27.18 Vertical Horizontal closed treated/closed loop water 85
G32.01 Vertical Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 83
G32.02 Vertical Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 83
G32.03 Horizontal Vertical closed treated/closed loop water 95
G32.04 Vertical Horizontal open feedwater 110
G32.05 Horizontal Vertical closed treated/closed loop water 95
G36.01 Vertical Horizontal closed steam 540
G41.02 Vertical Horizontal closed steam 550
G41.06 Horizontal Vertical open steam 532
G41.07 Vertical Horizontal open steam 600
G41.08 Vertical Horizontal closed steam 550
G44.02 Vertical Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 105
G44.03 Horizontal Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 105
G44.04 Horizontal Horizontal open reactor coolant water 80
G44.05 Horizontal Horizontal open reactor coolant water 80
G44.06 Horizontal Horizontal open reactor coolant water 80
G44.08 Vertical Horizontal closed treated/closed loop water 95
G44.09 Vertical Horizontal closed feedwater 90
G44. 10 Vertical Horizontal closed feedwater 90
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Table 3-1 B. Attributes of JOG MOV PV Program Gate Valves (5 Pages)

JOG Test Normal FluidMa t Stem Orientation Pipe Orientation Normal Position Fluid Type Temperature (oF)
Matrix No.Teprte(4

G44.11 Vertical Horizontal closed feedwater 90
G44.12 Vertical Horizontal closed feedwater 90
G44.13 Vertical Horizontal closed feedwater 90
G44.14 Vertical Horizontal closed feedwater 90
G44.15 Vertical Horizontal closed reactor coolant water 195
G44.17 Vertical Horizontal open reactor coolant water 80
G49.01 Vertical Horizontal closed treated/closed loop water 70
G54.01 Vertical Horizontal closed treated/closed loop water 100
G54.02 Vertical Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 95
G54.03 Vertical Horizontal closed reactor coolant water 170
G54.04 Vertical Horizontal open reactor coolant water 80
G56.01 Vertical Horizontal closed reactor coolant water 105
G56.02 Vertical Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 95
G56.03 Vertical Horizontal closed reactor coolant water 105
G57.01 Horizontal Horizontal closed treated/closed loop water 85
G58.01 Vertical Horizontal closed treated/closed loop water 70
G58.02 Horizontal Horizontal open untreated water 85
G59.01 Horizontal Vertical closed feedwater 100
G59.02 Horizontal Vertical open reactor coolant water 140
G60.01 Vertical Horizontal closed steam 546
G60.02 Vertical Horizontal closed steam 532
G60.03 Horizontal Horizontal closed steam 532
G60.04 Vertical Horizontal closed steam 550
G60.05 Horizontal Vertical closed steam 580
G60.06 750 20 Horizontal closed steam 532
G63.01 Vertical Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 85
G63.02 Horizontal Vertical closed reactor coolant water 100
G63.03 250 20 Horizontal open reactor coolant water 300
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Table 3-1 B. Attributes of JOG MOV PV Program Gate Valves (5 Pages)

Matri No.t Stem Orientation Pipe Orientation Normal Position Fluid Type Normal Fluid
Matri No.Temperature (o4)

G63.04 Vertical Horizontal opnreactor coolant water 115
G63.05 Vertical Horizontal clsdreactor coolant water 90
G63.06 Vertical Horizontal clsdreactor coolant water 90
G65.0 1 Vertical Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 95
G65.02 Vertical Horizontal open reactor coolant water 300
G69.01 4502 Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 350
G69.02 Vertical Horizontal closed treated/closed loop water 80
G69.03 Vertical Horizontal closed reactor coolant water 130
G69.05 Vertical Horizontal closed reactor coolant water 105
G69.06 Vertical Horizontal open reactor coolant water 95
G69.07 Vertical Horizontal open reactor coolant water 105
G69.08 Vertical Horizontal closed reactor coolant water 300
G69.09 Vertical Horizontal open reactor coolant water 110
G69. 10 Vertical Horizontal closed reactor coolant water 170
G69. 11 Vertical Horizontal closed reactor coolant water 170
G69. 12 Vertical Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 350
G69. 13 Vertical Horizontal closed reactor coolant water 110
G69. 14 Horizontal Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 95
G75.01 Vertical Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 350
G75.02 45o020 Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 350
G75.03 Vertical Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 95
G75.06 Vertical Horizontal open reactor coolant water, 95
G75.07 Vertical Horizontal closed treated/closed loop water 80
G75.08 Vertical Horizontal closed reactor coolant water 300
G75.09 Vertical Horizontal closed reactor coolant water 170
G75.10 Horizontal Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 95
G75. 11 Horizontal Vertical closed reactor coolant water 525
G79.02 Vertical Horizontal closed hot water 350
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Table 3-1 B. Attributes of JOG MOV PV Program Gate Valves (5 Pages)

JOG Test Normal Fluid

Matrix No. Stem Orientation Pipe Orientation Normal Position Fluid Tye Temperature (oF)

G83.01 Horizontal Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 155
G83.02 Horizontal Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 105
G83.03 Vertical Horizontal open feedwater 120
G85.01 Horizontal Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 105
G88.01 Horizontal Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 100
G88.03 Vertical Horizontal closed untreated water 70
G89.01 Vertical Horizontal open untreated water 70
G89.02 Vertical Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 90
G89.03 Horizontal Vertical open untreated water 85
G91.05 Vertical Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 125
G91.06 Vertical Horizontal open feedwater 370
G92.01 Horizontal Horizontal closed reactor coolant water 84
G92.02 Horizontal Horizontal closed treated/closed loop water 90
G92.03 Vertical Horizontal closed feedwater 80
G96.01 Vertical Horizontal closed treated/closed loop water 95
G96.02 Vertical Horizontal closed treated/closed loop water 95
G98.01 Horizontal Horizontal closed treated/closed loop water 100
G99.01 Vertical Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 90
G99.02 Vertical Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 90
G99.03 Horizontal Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 455
G99.04 Horizontal Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 455
G99.05 Horizontal Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 455
G99.06 Vertical Horizontal open treated/closed loop water 95
G99.07 Horizontal Vertical open treated/closed loop water 70
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Table 3-2. Test Conditions for JOG Gate Valves (6 Pages)

JOG Flow Number of DP Strokes

Test Flow Rate Rate (ft/s) Fluid Between Between DP
(gpm or (based on Temperature Close DP Open DP Prior to Been en Stroking

Matrix psg pg BslnTet Baseline Second Stroking
No. labeled) nominal (OF) (psig) (psig) Baseline Test and Second and Third Class2 '

valve size) (2 years) Tests Tests

G01.02 700-715 7.9- 8.1 62 - 68 71 -78 69-76 0 0 0 No
G06.01 1654-2000 4.7-5.7 45-60 50-67 49-65 4 0 0 No
G06.02 1900-2009 5.4-5.7 49-62 45-59 45-51 4 8 0 Low
G08.01 2600 4.1 68-79 54-74 47-131 8 12 20 High
G10.01 6680-6800 8.4-8.6 45-50 110-119 113-122 5 0 0 Low
G10.02 6600 -6800 8.3 -8.6 45-51 114-126 115-123 19 158 48 High
G12.01 700-715 7.9-8.1 60-68 69-81 67-77 0 0 0 No
G15.01 1660-2000 4.7-5.7 49-60 41 -57 43 -54 4 0 0 No
G17.01 5600 4 41-49 51 -92 87-101 1 0 NALL No
G20.01 194-200 5.0-5.1 35-48 48-98 66-73 8 4 4 Low
G22.01 709-788 8.0-8.9 72-78 112-179 111-121 4 4 4 Low
G22.03 1007-1650 6.4-10.5 80-90 112- 126 97- 103 17 17 20 High
G22.07 7900- 8000 22.4-22.7 104-126 245-255 238-250 0 0 NA" No
G22,08 7600-8300 21.6-23.5 78-127 258-315 259-303 0 0 5 No
G22.09 984- 1500 6.3-9.6 55-70 120- 143 110-129 0 0 0 No
G22.10 934- 1500 6.0-9.6 55-70 119-146 115-128 0 0 0 No
G22.12 23100 - 23200 29.1 -29.3 59-78 328-353 321 -350 83 118 83 High
G22.14 23000 - 23500 29.0-29.6 72-80 331 -357 334-354 94 168 106 High
G22.17 10500 13,2 80 362-365 363-367 0 0 0 No
G22.19 14800 - 15000 30.8-31.3 70-81 306-313 310 0 1 2 Low
G22.20 15000 31.3 70-77 311-316 301 -314 0 5 0 No
G22.21 7700- 8100 5.5 -5.7 83-96 250-261 248-259 0 1 1 Low

21 Valves classified as "No" are not typically DP stroked during normal plant operation or in between JOG tests. Valves Classified as "Low" are typically DP

stroked 1-4 times per year during normal plan operation or in between JOG tests. Valves classified as "High" are typically DP stroked > 5 times per year during
normal plant operation or in between JOG tests.
22 Valve does not have a third test.
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Table 3-2. Test Conditions for JOG Gate Valves (6 Pages)

JOG Flow Number of DP Strokes

Test Flow Rate Rate (ft/s) Fluid Between Between DP
(gpm or (based on Temperature Close DP Open DP Prior to Been en Stroking

No. labeled) nominal (oF) (psig) (psig) Baseline Test and Second and Third Class21

valve size) (2 years) Tests Tests

G22.22 7700-8100 5.5 -5.7 74-120 228-286 234-244 6 0 2 Low
G27.01 870-972 9.9-11.0 72-79 131-139 123 - 133 4 4 4 Low
G27.04 300 13.6 82-85 311-358 321 -352 16 22 8 High
G27.05 540 24.5 78-88 266-282 320-338 8 5 8 High
G27.06 696-754 7.9-8.6 67-75 127-141 115-126 4 4 4 Low
G27.07 1900-2050 5.4-5.8 75-82 160-188 160-184 20 20 20 High
G27.08 475-515 21.6-23.4 60-78 283 -301 283-300 26 6 8 High
G27.10 625 16 80-85 174- 192 295-301 20 88 159 High
G27.11 648-649 16.5-16.6 84-85 191-192 296-302 20 60 NAL" High
G27.14 696-754 7.9-8.6 67-75 116-176 99- 127 8 4 4 Low
G27.15 4500-6000 12.8-17.0 76-91 89-116 89- 113 16 16 8 High
G27.16 500 12.8 90-97 1413- 1495 1402- 1494 41 93 47 High
G27.17 640 29 69-81 359-381 338-386 32 20 0 High
G27.18 11000- 11400 13.9-14.4 84-86 312-345 308-330 0 0 0 No
G32.01 353 4.0 59-85 74-91 76-90 0 2 1 Low
G32.02 353 4.0 59-85 79-93 76-87 0 2 1 Low
G32.03 6000 - 8500 9.6-13.6 42 275 - 297 286 - 296 0 0 0 No
G32.04 280-320 7.1-8.2 69-80 1495- 1569 1498- 1565 0 0 0 No
G32.05 6000-8500 9.6-13.6 39-43 297-340 NA 0 0 0 No

G36.01 6700-7130 16.8- 455-545 NA 458-564 7 2 2 LowIbm/hr 42.2
G41.02 195700- 47.2- 536-538 936-984 928-948 30 21 12 High

207250 ibm/br 50.0
G41.06 275000 ibm/hr 114 528 800-820 880 0 4 NA"" Low
G41.07 32000 ibm/hr 32.8 580 NA 874-916 2 2 NAz" Low

G41.08 195700- 43.0- 538-548 NA 936- 1033 30 21 12 High
_______ 207250 Ibm/br 50.0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Table 3-2. Test Conditions for JOG Gate Valves (6 Pages)

JOG Flow Number of DP Strokes

Test Flow Rate Rate (ft/s) Fluid Between Between DP
(gpm or (based on Temperature Close DP Open DP Prior to Been en Stroking

Matrix labeled) nominal (oF) (psig) (psig) Baseline Test and Second and Third Class21
valve size) (2 years). Tests Tests

G44.02 600-640 15.3-16.3 90-93 1492- 1533 1476-1511 8 11 1 High
G44.03 570-600 14.6-15.3 90-93 1491-1577 1466- 1515 1 0 1 Low
G44.04 105-173 2.7-4.4 67-86 167-180 166-174 0 0 0 No
G44.05 178-188 4.5-4.8 79-82 166-179 174- 196 0 0 0 No
G44.06 114-121 2.9-3.1 74-94 172- 184 169-176 0 0 NAzz No
G44.08 4795-4829 13.6-13.7 80 338-375 329-357 0 0 0 No
G44.09 1533-1600 17.4-18.2 81-91 1737- 1842 1607-1741 2 3 1 Low
G44.10 1550-1593 17.6-18.1 84-91 1755-1810 1588- 1798 2 3 1 Low
G44.11 935 -1640 10.6-18.6 85-99 1738- 1800 1652- 1762 1 0 1 Low
G44.12 950-1000 10.8-11.3 75-96 1756- 1813 1620- 1787 2 0 1 Low
G44.13 1500-1720 17.0-19.5 81-92 1771- 1835 1596- 1781 2 2 0 Low
G44.14 1600-1720 18.2-19.5 79-90 1703-1813 1664 -1776 2 1 1 Low
G44.15 200-230 1.3-1.5 52-82 125-146 159- 178 0 0 0 No
G44.17 33-35 0.8-0.9 74-79 1331-1461 1340- 1385 0 0 0 No
G49.01 3600-3650 40.8-41.4 69-73 323-349 337-351 10 10 10 High
G54.01 300-430 13.6-19.5 71-83 1485- 1532 1481 -1526 1 10 10 High
G54.02 440 5 87-92 77- 107 78-82 8 4 4 Low
G54.03 490 22.2 75 - 77 2435 - 2650 2547 - 2697 3 3 3 Low
G54.04 560-570 14.3-14.6 80-85 1518-1598 1515 -1543 0 0 0 No
G56.01 470-484 12.0 - 12.4 81 - 83 2240 - 2287 2478 - 2604 4 0 0 No
G56.02 440 5 87-91 76-87 66-69 8 4 4 Low
G56.03 470-481 12.0-12.3 81 -82 2291 -2371 2465 -2617 4 0 0 No
G57.01 2280-2320 25.9-26.3 67-74 197-271 180-222 0 0 0 No
G58.01 1400 35.7 72-78 76- 147 111 -138 8 4 4 Low
G58.02 1200 7.7 49-50 95-105 95- 102 10 17 7 High
G59.01 320-350 8.2-8.9 72-78 1399- 1409 1381 -1407 1 2 2 Low
G59.02 2750-2800 31.2-31.8 80-82 174- 193 173 -190 4 4 4 Low
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Table 3-2. Test Conditions for JOG Gate Valves (6 Pages)

JOG Flow Number of DP Strokes

Test Flow Rate Rate (ft/s) Fluid Between Between DP
(gpm or (based on Temperature Close DP Open DP Prior to Been en Stroking

Matrix labeled) nominal (oF) (psig) (psig) Baseline Test and Second and Third Class21
No. valve size) ( er) adScn n hr(2 years) Tests Tests

151800 -
G60.01 175000 bm/hr 34-40.3 540-546 944 -1033 952- 1033 10 8 6 High

G60.02 37713 lbm/hr 60.1 532 812-898 792 -953 24 17 24 High
G60.03 27410 1bm/hr 45.3 528 610-813 831 -867 18 18 NAzz High
G60.04 184000 lbjhr 42.2 543 924- 1020 959- 1029 0 10 6 High
G60.05 27500 lbj/hr 27.4 583 - 585 843 - 923 898 - 924 0 8 0 No
G60.06 27410 1b,/hr 45.3 528 749-776 832-870 24 18 NAzz High
G63.01 961-1155 10.9-13.1 78-86 157- 176 155- 166 0 0 0 No
G63.02 800-820 0.1-9.3 84-85 242-286 239-285 0 0 0 No
G63.03 3550-3630 22.7-23.2 81 -96 203-245 193-213 8 2 NA21 Low
G63.04 60-108 0.7-1.2 46-72 169- 197 184- 195 0 0 0 No
G63.05 3400-3600 38.6-40.8 90 164- 183 152-161 0 0 0 No
G63.06 3600 40.8 90 137- 173 141-154 0 4 0 No
G65.01 401-474 2.6-3.0 73-86 106-119 99-111 4 1 1 Low
G65.02 3570-3600 22.8-23 92 194-241 193-218 8 2 NAKz Low
G69.01 3300-3310 21.1 84-99 196-245 196-224 0 0 0 No
G69.02 565 6.4 67-73 131-171 174- 193 4 4 0 Low
G69.03 584-620 26.5-28.1 75-120 2794 -2845 2704 -2827 8 0 0 No
G69.05 370-464 9.4-11.8 80-83 1167-1314 1381 - 1475 4 0 2 Low
G69.06 1500- 1540 17.0-17.5 74 1543 -1586 -1483- 1579 3 1 1 Low
G69.07 134-215 6.1-9.8 80-92 2592 -2798 2648-2772 0 0 0 No
G69.08 1785-2280 5.1-6.5 92-108 158- 185 150-182 9 2 0 Low
G69.09 640 7.3 104 1180-1314 1251 - 1276 2 0 NA 7 No
G69.10 565-580 25.6-26.3 68-83 2459-2782 2522-2783 3 2 2 Low
G69.11 490 22.2 62-77 2509 -2672 2575-2671 0 0 0 No
G69.12 3080-3635 12.6-14.8 79-84 215-314 209-238 0 0 0 No
G69.13 11500 32.6 80 369-391 336-367 0 0 0 No
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Table 3-2. Test Conditions for JOG Gate Valves (6 Pages)

JOG Flow Number of DP Strokes

Test Flow Rate Rate (ft/s) Fluid Between Between DP
Matrix (gpm or (based on Temperature Close DP Open DP Prior to Baseline Second Stroking

No. labeled) nominal (oF) (psig) (psig) Baseline Test and Second and Third Class2 1

valve size) (2 years) Tests Tests

G69.14 2520-2730 4.0-4.3 84-92 73-80 73-75 2 2 2 Low
G75.01 3300-3500 21.1-22.3 74-87 199-251 195-207 0 0 0 No
G75.02 3200-3250 20.4-20.7 78-85 190-220 164-191 4 4 0 Low
G75.03 570-580 14.6-14.8 80-90 1509- 1577 1501-1551 0 0 0 No
G75.06 1450- 1480 16.5-16.8 70-75 1532 -1596 1530- 1599 2 5 0 Low
G75.07 125-127 1.4 77-100 70-168 161-174 0 2 0 Low
G75.08 1899-2463 5.4-7.0 97-107 159- 185 156- 182 0 0 0 No
G75.09 480-485 21.8-22.0 77 2562-2723, 2585-2701 0 0 0 No
G75.10 2499-2556 4.0-4.1 87-91 71-79 69-78 2 2 2 Low
G75.11 5400-6000 11.3-12,5 104-108 120 - 140 116-126 0 0 0 No
G79.02 200 0.6 182-193 301 -331 296-342 0 2 1 Low
G83.01 145 - 148 6.6 -6.7 83 -87 1215 - 2664 2620-2666 0 1 2 Low
G83.02 450-470 11.5-12.0 79-80 2442 -2688 2458-2567 1 1 1 Low
G83.03 600 15.3 84-85 1583 -1664 1561-1641 0 0 0 No
G85.01 580-590 14.8-15.1 76-80 1553 -1641 1534 -1554 0 0 0 No
G88.01 1990-2100 12.7-13.4 55-72 57-71 58-60 1 8 4 Low
G88.03 4000 11.3 62-67 40-56 39-53 9 10 10 High
G89.01 1212-1380 7.7-8.8 51 -75 93-115 86 18 10 11 High
G89.02 479-480 12.2-12.3 72-85 192-230 305-344 16 16 *8 High
G89.03 1560-1780 4.4 -5.0 58-73 127- 136 129- 135 4 4 4 Low
G91.05 850 -882 9.6-10.0 65-83 91-193 84-114 0 0 6 No
G91.06 3000 3.8 95-225 366-378 359-363 1 0 0 No
G92.01 8200-8300 10.3-10.5 77-84 318-324 318-323 60 35 24 High
G92.02 9000 11.3 85-90 352-363 343-355 0 4 NAz2 Low
G92.03 200 9.1 68-74 1315-1379 1225- 1315 5 10 10 High
G96.01 6000 24.5 56-64 342 -389 330-375 0 0 0 No
G96.02 6000 24.5 56-64 340-409 335 - 380 0 0 0 No
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Table 3-2. Test Conditions for JOG Gate Valves (6 Pages)

JOG Flow Number of DP Strokes

Test Flow Rate Rate (ft/s) Fluid Between Between DP
(gpm or (based on Temperature Close DP Open DP Prior to Been en Stroking

No. labeled) nominal (oF) (psig) (psig) Baseline Test and Second and Third Class 21

valve size) (2 years) Tests Tests

G98.01 15400 -15478 24.6-24.7 70-85 247-250 NA 12 14 14 High
G99.01 500 22.7 70-80 289-297 300-316 24 24 17 High
G99.02 500 22.7 70-77 290-300 303-317 24 24 12 High
G99.03 2285-2505 25.9-28.4 128-137 561 -580 555 -578 0 0 0 No
G99.04 1800-2400 20.4-27.2 80- 139 574 -604 566-610 0 3 2 Low
G99.05 2622 -2625 29.8 87- 135 573-583 563-587 0 0 NA~ z No
G99.06 4100 46.5 77-80 126-134 117-127 0 0 0 No
G99.07 500 3.2 50 75- 108 75-76 0 0 0 No
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Table 3-3. Anchor/Darling Double Disk Gate Valves Evaluated for Hard Seating

JOG Test Pressure Average DP at
Matrix Size Class Disk Initial Wedging
No. 23  (inches) (ibs) Fluid Orientation2 4  (psi)

G54.01 3 1500 treated/closed loop LWD 1507
water

G54.02 6 150 treated/closed loop 82
water

G54.03 3 1500 reactor coolant water LWD 2587
G54.04 4 900 reactor coolant water LWD 1543
G56.01 4 1500 reactor coolant water LWD 2266

G56.02 6 150 treated/closed loop 78
water

G56.03 4 1500 reactor coolant water LWD 2328

G57.01 6 300 treated/closed loop LWD 234
water

G58.01 4 300 treated/closed loop LWU 117water
G58.02 8 150 untreated water LWD 98
G59.01 4 900 feedwater LWU 1404
G59.02 6 300 reactor coolant water 186

G60.01ý 10 600 steam LWD NA
G60.02 4 900 steam LWU 877
G60.03 4 600 steam 712
G60.04 10 900 steam LWD 975
G60.05 4 600 steam 889
G60.06 4 600 steam 763

G98.01 16 300 treated/closed loop LWD 248
water

0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0
0

0
0

S

S

0

0
0
S

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

23 All valves have Stellite disk and seat faces except G98.01 which has Deloro 50 disk and seat faces.
24 LWD is lower wedge downstream. LWU is lower wedge upstream. Orientation is not known for G54.02,
G56.02, G59.02, G60.03, G60.05 and G60.06.
2" G60.01 is limit switch controlled for its closing stroke and does not hard seat. Accordingly, no data from this

valve is used.
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Table 3-4. Aloyco Split Wedge Gate Valves Evaluated for Hard Seating

JOG Test Pressure Average DP at
Matrix Size Class Disk Initial Wedging
No.26 (inches) (lbs) Fluid Orientation27  (psi)

G63.01 6 150 treated/closed loop MDU 162
water

G63.02 6 300 reactor coolant water 270
G63.03 8 300 reactor coolant water MDU 217
G63.04 6 150 reactor coolant water MDD 185
G63.05 6 300 reactor coolant water 168
G63.06 6 300 reactor coolant water 140
G65.01 8 150 treated/closed loop 112

water
G65.02 8 300 reactor coolant water MDU 207

26 All valves have Stellite disk and seat faces.
27 MDD is male disk downstream. MDU is male disk upstream. Orientation is not known for G63.02, G63.05,

G63.06 and G65.01.
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Table 3-5. DP Strokes Performed
Baseline Test

Between Valve Disassembly/Reassembly and JOG

No. of DP Strokes Between
JOG Test Date of JOG Date of Valve Valve Disassembly/Reassembly

Matrix No. Baseline Test Disassembly & JOG Baseline Test

G06.02 12/99 12/99 0
G20.01 10/97 10/97 0
G22.03 10/98 10/98 0
G22.07 11/99 10/99 1
G22.08 4/95 3/95 3
G22.12 5/98 4/98 0
G22.14 5/98 4/98 0
G22.19 5/97 4/97 0
G22.20 5/97 4/97 0
G22.22 11/97 4/96 6
G27.05 9/98 4/98 2
G27.08 11/97 10/97 2
G27.10 1/97 1/97 0
G32.01 1/98 10/97 0
G32.02 10/97 10/97 0
G32.04 12/98 11/98 0
G44.05 5/98 4/98 0
G44.06 11/98 11/98 0
G44.09 10/97 9/25/97 0
G44.10 10/97 10/97 0
G44.11 11/99 4/9/98 0
G44.12 4/98 4/9/98 0
G44.13 3/97 3/97 0
G44.14 3/97 3/97 0
G49.01 3/97 3/97 2
G59.01 4/98 3/98 0
G60.01 7/99 5/99 1
G60.02 11/95 93 24
G60.05 4/94 6/93 0
G69.02 4/99 6/97 4
G69.03 11/98 11/98 0
G69.13 2/97 2/97 0
G75.02 4/99 12/97 4
G75.09 5/99 5/99 0
G83.03 11/97 11/97 0
G85.01 3/95 2/95 0
G91.06 1/98 12/97 0
G92.01 8/98 96 60
G92.02 4/01 4/01 0
G99.05 5/00 4/00 0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Figure 3-1. Examples of Parasitic Load Behavior in Gate Valves
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* 4 Test Program Results for Butterfly Valves

0
0
* SUMMARY

*Twenty-three butterfly valves were tested as part of the JOG MOV PV Program, representing the
variety of valve design attributes and fluid conditions found in typical nuclear applications for
butterfly valves. The results from these twenty-three valves indicate there is no age-related or
service-related degradation in required bearing torque. The valves were categorized into four
groups based on bearing material and fluid medium. The results from the four valves with
bronze bearings in treated water indicate that the bearing friction coefficient is relatively stable.
The results from the seven valves with bronze bearings in untreated water indicate that the three

*valves with hub seals exhibit behavior similar to that of bronze bearings in treated water. For the
four valves without hub seals, there is significant variation in the bearing friction coefficient.

0This variation is unrelated to DP stroking, and there is no overall increasing or decreasing trend.
Similar variation was observed for one valve with a 300 series stainless steel bearing in untreated
water without a hub seal. The results from the eleven valves with non-metallic bearings show
small variations in bearing friction coefficient unrelated to DP stroking, and without an

0increasing or decreasing trend.0
*APPROACH FOR BUTTERFLY VALVES

0The intent of the JOG MOV PV Program was to test several butterfly valves to determine if there
were observable changes in the required DP torque which could be related to degradation. As

*described in the JOG MOV PV Program Description Topical Report (Reference 3), only the
bearing torque component of the required DP torque needs to be evaluated for degradation under
dynamic conditions.

*The bearing torque is directly proportional to the bearing friction, which is primarily affected by
the bearing material. The Topical Report identifies two mechanisms for degradation of the

* bearing friction coefficient:
0

. Wear of bearing material from cumulative stroking
0 Accumulation of particulates (from the fluid) in the bearing

*Accordingly, it was judged important to identify test valves that covered a variety of bearing
materials and that are tested in both treated and untreated fluid systems. The industry was
surveyed to determine which butterfly valves were available for periodic DP testing. The

0primary bearing materials for butterfly valves used in nuclear service are (1) bronze bearings
*against a stainless steel shaft, and (2) Teflon-lined bearings (with a stainless steel backing or in a

fiberglass carrier) against a stainless steel shaft. Other bearing materials are used in nuclear
service on a limited basis. Butterfly valves are used extensively in both treated and untreated
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water applications. The valves selected for testing in the JOG MOV PV Program were chosen to
be representative of these survey results.

BUTTERFLY VALVE TEST MATRIX AND APPLICABILITY

Twenty-three butterfly valves were tested in the JOG MOV PV Program. Table 4-1 summarizes
the design attributes of the valves and Table 4-2 summarizes the fluid conditions for the tests. 0
Key Factors Associated with Potential Degradation

As identified in Reference 3, the key factors associated with the potential degradation of
butterfly valve bearing friction are: bearing material, shaft material, fluid medium, DP stroking
frequency, and stem orientation. The twenty-three butterfly valves tested in the JOG MOV PV
Program provided good coverage of all five factors.

Bearing Material
The twenty-three valves cover the following bearing materials:

* Bronze (9 valves)
0 Bronze impregnated with graphite (2 valves)
* 300 series stainless steel (1 valve)
* Teflon on a fiberglass carrier (6 valves)
* Teflon on a stainless steel substrate (1 valve)
* Tefzel (1 valve)
* Nomex (1 valve)
* Nylatron (I valve)
* Polyethylene on a stainless steel substrate (1 valve)

Shaft Material
The twenty-three valves cover the following shaft materials: 17-4 PH stainless steel, 300 series
stainless steel, 400 series stainless steel, and Monel K-500.

Type of Fluid
The test matrix contains thirteen valves in untreated water systems and ten valves in treated
water systems. 0
There are no valves tested in compressible flow, such as steam or air. There are a few butterfly
valves in nuclear power plant service, however, that are in air or nitrogen service. Reference 18
showed that, using data from testing performed by INEL under NRC sponsorship (Reference
11), bearing friction coefficient behavior in air was observed to be similar to that in treated
water. Accordingly, application of the JOG MOV PV Program results to valves in air or
nitrogen service appears reasonable. 0
Frequency of DP Stroking
The twenty-three valves cover a wide range of DP stroking frequency. Two of the valves are
stroked extensively during normal operations and accumulate about 50 DP strokes per year.
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* Eleven other valves are also considered to have a high DP stroking frequency, with 6-15 DP
strokes per year. Ten of the valves are stroked less frequently under DP conditions during
normal service, with less than 5 DP strokes per year.

*Stem Orientation
Sixteen valves have the stem mounted vertically. Six valves have a horizontal stem orientation.

0One valve has the stem mounted at 450 from vertical.

*Additional Valve Design Attributes

In addition to the key factors identified above, the twenty-three butterfly valves provided good
coverage of other valve design attributes and operating conditions. Although these additional

*design attributes and operating conditions are not identified in Reference 3 as important
*applicability factors for the data, it was judged prudent to cover an appropriate range of attributes

and operating scenarios for nuclear power applications. The additional attributes/operating
conditions are discussed below.0
Valve Manufacturer
The test matrix covers nine valve manufacturers: Ace, Allis-Chalmers, Clow, Contromatics,
Crane/Flowseal, Fisher, Henry Pratt, Hills-McCanna, and Jamesbury.

Valve Size
0The test matrix covers valves ranging in size from 6 to 96 inches.0

Pressure Class
The test matrix covers three unique ANSI pressure classes: 25, 125, and 150.

*Normal Valve Position
Fifteen of the test valves are normally open and eight are normally closed.

*Fluid Temperature
*The tests cover fluid temperatures from 36 0F to 100IF.

*Flow Rate
5The water flow rates present during the dynamic tests were used to calculate water velocities,

using the nominal valve size. The water velocities range from 4.1 to 23.0 ft/sec.

5b Differential Pressure
*Three of the valves had a test DP of 55 psi or less, fourteen had a DP between 55 and 90 psi, and

six had a test DP greater than 90 psi.

*BUTTERFLY VALVE TEST RESULTS AND ANALYSES5
In accordance with the JOG DP Test Specification (Reference 9), each plant that tested a
butterfly valve prepared a test data package for each test of the valve. In each package, the test

0data were analyzed following standardized procedures. The bearing torque and bearing
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coefficient of friction were determined from the difference between the unseating torques under
static and dynamic conditions. In a few cases, the measured data at unseating could not be
meaningfully interpreted. In these cases, the bearing friction coefficient was determined using a
point in the open stroke just after unseating, but prior to any hydrodynamic loads on the disk.
Additionally, for double-offset and triple-offset butterfly valves, the calculation of the bearing
coefficient was adjusted to account for the hydrostatic torque introduced by the offset.

Since the bearing material and fluid medium are judged to be the most important influences on
bearing friction, the twenty-three tested valves are grouped for analysis based on these attributes.
Other influences on bearing friction coefficient degradation are considered within these groups. 0
The valves are separated into the four following groups:

* Bronze Bearings in Treated Water Systems (4 valves)
* Bronze Bearings in Untreated Water Systems (7 valves)
0 300 Series Stainless Steel Bearings in Untreated Water Systems (I valve)
0 Non-Metallic Bearings in Treated and Untreated Water Systems (11 valves)

Bronze Bearings in Treated Water Systems

Figure 4-1 shows the bearing friction coefficients for each stroke in the three test sequences for
butterfly valves with bronze bearings in treated water systems. Average values for the first
stroke in each sequence are shown by the dashed line (all 4 valves) and by the solid line (3
valves, excluding B 11.1). Overall, the data show that there are no significant increases in the
bearing friction between tests. The general trend for consecutive (same day) dynamic stroking
(e.g. BI and B2) is a stable or slight decrease in bearing friction. The exception is for valve
B 11.1, which is discussed below.

Figure 4-2 shows the change in bearing friction coefficient from baseline to second, second to
third, and baseline to third test sequences. Changes in bearing friction from test to test are
generally small. The exception is valve B 11.1, which is discussed in detail below.

Butterfly valve B 11.1 shows a significant apparent decrease in bearing friction coefficient from
the baseline to second test. The cause of this decrease is related to the baseline static test
behavior. The baseline test shows a much lower static unseating torque (133 fi-lbs) than the
second and third tests (213 to 224.5 fi-lbs). Under dynamic conditions, the unseating behavior is
more consistent across the three tests, as seen in the overlaid dynamic torque traces for B 11 .1
shown in Figure 4-3. The DP traces for all three tests are almost identical in the beginning of the
stroke. The conclusion from this figure is that the apparent change in bearing friction from
baseline to second test is attributable to the unusually low static seating torque in the baseline test
and that the bearing friction behavior is stable across the three tests.

Valves B 12.1, B 13.1, and B 15.1 all exhibit relatively stable bearing friction over the three tests.
Although B12.1 and B 13.1 show slight increases in bearing friction from the baseline to second
test, the third test results show that the bearing friction returns to a level slightly below the
baseline tests. As shown by the average bearing friction coefficient of the three valves, denoted
by the solid line in Figure 4-1, the overall changes are small and the bearing friction is stable.
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From the small number of valves tested in this category, it is difficult to assess the influence of
DP stroking, stem orientation, or normalposition on bearing friction degradation. However, the
four valves cover the range of conditions for these attributes, and all valves show no indication

*of degradation.

Bronze Bearings in Untreated Water Systems

0Figure 4-4 shows the bearing friction coefficients for each stroke in the three test sequences for
butterfly valves with bronze bearings in untreated water systems. Separate averages are shown
for valves without hub seals (4 valves) and valves with hubs seals (3 valves).

*Figure 4-5 shows the change in bearing friction from baseline to second, second to third, and
*baseline to third test sequences. Both Figures 4-4 and 4-5 show that the four valves without hub

seals have large variations in bearing friction coefficient, although the observed changes do not
0indicate an increasing or decreasing trend. The maximum bearing friction coefficient for these

four valves is 0.46. The maximum increase between tests (first stroke to first stroke) is 0.22 (a
*change from 0.24 to 0.46). In contrast, the three valves with hub seals show small changes

(<0.05) in bearing friction from test to test. A bearing friction coefficient of 0.39 bounds 95% of
*all the COF data from butterfly valves with bronze bearings.0

The four valves without hub seals (B301.1, B03.2, B06.1, and B07.1) show significant variations
*in bearing friction coefficient. The most significant changes are observed between tests
0performed a year or more apart (e.g. B I to S 1). In addition, large changes are also observed
*between consecutive (same day) DP strokes (e.g. B1 to B2). Figures 4-6 and 4-7 provide

example analyses of bearing friction coefficient considering the effects of measurement
uncertainty. For each calculated bearing friction coefficient, there is an uncertainty associated

0with the measurement of pressure and torque during testing. These measurement uncertainties,
each random, are combined statistically to produce a band of uncertainty around the measured
bearing friction coefficients. As the examples show, it is certain that a change in bearing friction

0coefficient, beyond that which may be explained by measurement uncertainty, occurred between
*tests.

Valve B06.1 shows the highest value of bearing friction and the largest increase in bearing
*friction of all seven valves, with an increase of 0.22 from the baseline test (0.24) to the second
*test (0.46). In the third test, the bearing friction showed a decrease of similar magnitude,

returning to a friction level slightly below the baseline results. The overlay of the dynamic
torque traces from the three tests in Figure 4-8 clearly shows the increase in required torque for

*the second test. In general, the bearing friction for this valve appears to drift from test to test,
*although the pattern does not suggest degradation is occurring. While some of the observed

change in bearing friction can be explained by measurement uncertainty of the test data, this
explanation alone cannot account for the magnitude of change observed. As shown in Figure

04-6, even the minimum potential change from test to test, considering measurement error, is
*significant.

1
0
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Valve B01.1 shows the largest variation in bearing friction for all seven valves. The bearing 0
friction coefficient increases 0.14 from the baseline test to the second test (B 1 to S I) and then
decreases 0.31 from the second test to the third test (S I to T1), to a level below the baseline test.
Although this variation in bearing friction is significant, bearing friction is not a major
contributor to the required DP torque for this valve. Because of the valve's offset shaft design, a 0
large torque is required to overcome the offset of the DP force on the disk to open under DP
conditions. For B101.1, this offset torque is about 75% of the required DP torque at unseating.
Figure 4-9 shows a comparison of the torque components for BO1.1 over the three tests. The
large offset torque was relatively constant between tests. The bearing torque is a small
component, but its changes are reflected in the total torque. Valve BOI.1 includes a simple 0-
ring seal between the shaft and the bearing, at the inboard edge of each bearing sleeve. Based on
the results of the testing, this simple seal does not appear to be sufficient to exclude the effects of 0
untreated water.

0
Valve B07.1 shows a stable bearing friction coefficient from the baseline test to the first stroke
of the second test. In the third test, the bearing friction increases 0.10 from the second test,
considering the first stroke. As shown in Figure 4-7, an analysis of the measurement uncertainty
for the data shows that the change in bearing friction exceeds that which could be attributed to
measurement uncertainty. Valve B07.1 includes an elastomeric "shaft seal" at the mid-point of
one of the two bearing sleeves. It appears that this shaft seal is designed to protect the packing. S
It is not in a position to exclude untreated water from the bearing, as confirmed by the test
results.

Valve B03.2 shows the largest variation in bearing friction between consecutive DP strokes. In 0
the baseline test, the bearing friction increases 0.16 from the first to second stroke. The bearing
friction is relatively constant, however, between the first stroke of the second and third tests.

Valves B09. 1, B09.3, and B09.4 all show relatively low bearing friction coefficients that remain
stable over the three test sequences. As shown in Figure 4-5, the magnitude of change is small,
less than 0.05. The stability of these three valves is attributable to their symmetric disk design
which includes a hub seal. The hub seal is the penetration in the elastomeric valve seat where
the shaft penetrates the valve body. The elastomeric properties of the hub seal provide a seal
around the shaft and prevent particles from the fluid from entering the bearing. In effect, the hub
seal creates a clean fluid environment for the bearing. Accordingly, the bearing friction behavior
for butterfly valves with bronze bearings and hub seals in untreated water is analogous to that of S
butterfly valves with bronze bearings in treated water. This is shown clearly in Figure 4-10, 5
which shows the change in bearing friction coefficient versus the initial bearing friction
coefficient for all butterfly valves with bronze bearings. The figure shows that the three valves
in untreated water systems with hub seals behave similar to the valves in treated water. Only the 0
valves in untreated water without hub seals show significant variations.

Although DP stroking was identified as a key factor associated with potential degradation, it is S
not apparent that the observed variation in bearing friction for valves without a hub seal can be
related to or explained by the frequency of DP stroking the valves undergo during normal
service. All four valves received at least 4 DP strokes between JOG tests, with some valves
receiving many more (5 to 17). Regardless of the frequency, the variation in bearing friction was S

R
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still observed. Furthermore, given the fact that the variations occurred both on consecutive
(same day) strokes as well as between tests, DP stroking does not appear to be the mechanism
causing the observed changes. Thus, valves that are typically not stroked under DP conditions

*are judged to be susceptible to this variation as well.
0

Based on the data for all seven valves, stem orientation and normal position are deemed not to be
significant influences on changes in bearing friction for these valves. The seven valves cover the

0range of conditions for these attributes.

*300 Series Stainless Steel Bearings in Untreated Water Systems

*The JOG MOV PV Program tested one valve with a 300 series stainless steel bearing paired
* against a 17-4PH stainless steel shaft. Figure 4-11 shows the bearing friction coefficients across
*three tests for valve B08. 1. This valve shows a significant increase in bearing friction from the

baseline test (0.37) to the first stroke of the second test (0.50 at Sl). The bearing friction shows a
*significant decrease from the second to third test, returning to a friction level slightly above the
*baseline result. In general, the bearing friction for this valve appears to drift from test to test,
* although the behavior is not indicative of degradation (i.e., no increasing or decreasing trend).

0 This valve operates in cold, untreated water and is DP stroked 6-20 times between tests. The
shaft of this valve is offset from the disk and the valve does not contain a hub seal. The variation
in bearing friction in untreated water for this valve appears to be analogous to valves with bronze
bearings in untreated water without hub seals. However, the values of bearing friction for this
valve are higher than those for valves with bronze bearings.

0
*Non-Metallic Bearings

*Eleven valves with non-metallic bearings were tested in the JOG MOV PV Program. The
*following bearing materials were tested:

0 Teflon lined bearings in a fiberglass carrier (6 valves)
0 Teflon lined bearing on a stainless steel substrate (I valve)
* Tefzel (1 valve)
* Nylatron (1 valve)

0 Nomex (1 valve)
* Polyethylene-lined with a stainless steel backing (1 valve)0

Tefzel is a derivative of Teflon and, based upon vendor information, is considered similar to
Teflon-lined bearings. The other three materials for which only one valve is tested are

*considered to be unique within the JOG butterfly valve matrix. Each group is discussed
*separately below. Figure 4-12 shows the change in bearing friction from baseline to second,
*second to third and baseline to third test sequence for all II valves with non-metallic bearings.

*Teflon Lined Bearings in a Fiberglass Carrier
*Figure 4-13 shows bearing friction coefficients for the six valves with Teflon lined

bearings in a Fiberglass carrier. Valves in both treated and untreated water systems are
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included in this group. In general, these valves show lower overall friction coefficients 0
compared to valves with bronze bearings and show a stable bearing friction coefficient
across the three tests, as indicated by the average lines on the figure. The maximum
bearing friction coefficient for these six valves is 0.13 and the maximum increase between
tests (first stroke to first'stroke) is 0.06. Because two of the 33 data points are at the
maximum value, this bounding value (0.13) is also the value that bounds 95% of all the
COF data for these valves.

Figure 4-14 shows the change in bearing friction versus initial friction value for all valves
with Teflon bearings, including the one valve with stainless steel backing (7 valves).
Valves with low initial bearing friction tend to show the largest increase, although the
friction values for all valves are relatively low. Both Figures 4-13 and 4-14 show that the
four valves in untreated water systems tend to show higher bearing friction coefficients and
more variation than the valves in treated water, although there does not appear to be a
systematic trend that can be related to degradation. This observation is similar to that of
bronze bearing valves in untreated water without hub seals. The variation for the Teflon
valves, however, is less pronounced than for valves with bronze bearings, suggesting a
lower sensitivity to the accumulation of particulates in the Teflon bearing.

Valve B20.1 shows the largest variation in bearing friction of all six valves. The bearing
friction decreases from the baseline to the second test and then increases from the second
to the third test, to a level similar to the baseline. The overlay of the dynamic torque traces
from the three tests in Figure 4-15 shows the change in required torque between tests.
While some of the observed change in bearing friction may be attributableto measurement
uncertainty, Figure 4-16 shows this explanation alone cannot account for the magnitude of
change being observed.

Valve B30.2 shows an increase in the bearing friction from the baseline to the second test,
and continues to increase in the third test, but to a smaller degree. The baseline bearing
friction coefficient, however, started at a much lower value than the other five
fiberglass/Teflon valves. The observed increases bring the bearing coefficient to a value
closer to the median bearing coefficient for this group. Figure 4-17 shows the measured
bearing friction coefficients and the associated band of uncertainty around the measured
values. Within the band of bearing friction coefficient uncertainty, a "series alley" is
defined by the minimum value of the upper uncertainty line and the maximum value of the
lower uncertainty line. As shown by the figure, the measured data mostly fall within the
"series alley," indicating the observed changes could possibly be explained by uncertainty.
Regardless, the maximum value observed for this valve (in the third test) is less than the
average value for all Teflon/fiberglass valves, indicating that the performance of this valve
is reasonable.

In general, frequency of DP stroking does not appear to have an effect on the bearing
friction coefficient. Additionally, stem orientation and normal position do not appear to be
significant influences on changes in bearing friction for these six Teflon/fiberglass valves.

0
S
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* Tefzel and Teflon Lined Bearings with a Stainless Steel Backing
Figure 4-18 shows bearing friction coefficients for the two valves with a Tefzel or Teflon-

*lined bearing with a stainless steel backing. Based on engineering judgment, these
materials are expected to perform similarly to valves with Teflon-lined bearings in
fiberglass carriers. Therefore, the average COF values from the Teflon/fiberglass valves
are shown on this figure.

*Valve B22.4 has the Tefzel bearing material. The manufacturer's literature on Tefzel
(which is a Teflon derivative) indicates that it has a higher coefficient of friction than
Teflon when running against metal. The data for B22.4 shows higher bearing friction
coefficients than the Teflon bearings, supporting the manufacturer's information. The
changes in bearing friction for this valve, however, are small, indicating that Tefzel has a
stable bearing performance, like Teflon.

*Valve B25.3 has the Teflon-lined bearing with a stainless steel backing. The bearing
coefficient of friction has an increase from the baseline test to the second test. The third
test shows bearing friction values similar to the second test. The baseline bearing
coefficient, however, started at a value much lower than other Teflon bearing valves

*(similar to B30.2). As with B30.2, the observed increase brings the bearing coefficient
close to the average value for valves with Teflon bearings. Figure 4-19 shows that the
observed increase exceeds the measurement uncertainty. This valve is located in an

0untreated water system. Similar to other butterfly valves in untreated water, the observed
*change may be variation attributed to the fluid medium.

As identified in Reference 3, cumulative stroking is a potential degradation mechanism for
*butterfly valves with Teflon-lined bearings. Specifically, the stroking could produce wear-
*P through of the Teflon lining and result in bearing friction increases. In general, the data

does not show evidence of detrimental wear of Teflon bearings as a result of cumulative
stroking. All seven butterfly valves with Teflon-lined bearings were DP stroked prior to

*one or more of the three JOG tests (1 to 36 strokes). No differences in bearing friction
*were observed for valves with either low or high frequency DP stroking, and the small

changes in bearing friction for these valves cannot be correlated to the frequency of DP
stroking.0

*Other Materials
Figure 4-20 shows the bearing coefficients for the three valves tested with Nomex,

*Nylatron, and Polyethylene lined bearings on a stainless steel backing.

Valve B22.3 has the Nomex bearing. The bearing friction coefficient decreases 0.03 from
the baseline test to the second test. In the thirdtest, the bearing friction increases a similar

*magnitude and returns to a level similar to the baseline test. There is no indication of
*degradation.

Valve B30.3 has the Polyethylene lined bearing on a stainless steel backing. Located in a
treated water system, this valve shows essentially a constant bearing friction across all

*three tests. There is no indication of degradation.

MPR-2524-A, Rev. 1 4-9
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Valve B 16.3 has the Nylatron bearing and is located in an untreated water system. Similar 0
to other raw water valves, the bearing friction tends to drift from test to test, with the
minimum value on the second test and the maximum value on the third test. The values
are below those from the other two valves on this graph.

BUTTERFLY VALVE CONCLUSIONS

1. There is no age-related degradation in required bearing torque. Specifically, there is no
increase in the required bearing torque due only to the passage of time (without DP stroking).

2. There is no service-related degradation in required bearing torque. Specifically, there is no
increase in the required bearing torque due to DP stroking.

3. For butterfly valves with bronze bearings in treated water systems, the bearing friction
coefficient does not degrade and is relatively stable.

4. For butterfly valves with bronze bearings in untreated water systems with hub seals, the
bearing friction coefficient does not degrade and is stable, demonstrating behavior analogous
to valves with bronze bearings in treated water systems.

5. For butterfly valves with bronze bearings in untreated water systems without hub seals, there
-is significant variation (increases and decreases) in the bearing friction coefficient. This
variation is unrelated to DP stroking, and there is no overall increasing or decreasing trend.
A bearing friction coefficient of 0.39 bounds 95% of all the COF data from all butterfly
valves with bronze bearings.

6. For butterfly valves with 300 series stainless steel bearings against a 17-4PH stainless steel
shaft in untreated water systems without hub seals, there is significant variation (increases
and decreases) in the bearing friction coefficient. This variation is unrelated to DP stroking,
and there is no overall increasing or decreasing trend. A maximum COF of 0.50 was
observed.

7. For butterfly valves with bearings made of Teflon in a fiberglass carrier, Teflon on a stainless
steel substrate, or Tefzel, the bearing coefficient is stable in treated water. In untreated
water, there are slight variations (increases and decreases) in bearing friction coefficient. A
few valves with low initial bearing friction coefficients increased during testing to values
more typical of the average. A bearing friction coefficient of 0.13 is the bounding value of
all the COF data from butterfly valves with Teflon/fiberglass and Teflon/stainless steel
bearings in both treated and untreated water. This bounding value (0.13) is also the value
that bounds 95% of the COF data. For Tefzel, a Teflon derivative expected to have higher ,
friction, the maximum observed COF was 0.31. 5

8. For butterfly valves with bearings made of Nomex, Polyethylene, or Nylatron, the bearing
* friction was observed to be generally stable, with small variations in untreated water

comparable to those observed for Teflon bearings. A maximum COF of 0.23 was observed

R
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for Nomex, Polyethylene, and Nylatron, covering both treated and untreated water
applications.

9. Shaft material was not found to affect bearing friction performance. All tested butterfly
valves have similar stainless steel type shaft materials, with the exception of one valve with a
Monel K-500 shaft.

10. The amount of DP stroking, stem orientation and normal position were not found to affect
bearing friction performance (i.e., COF variation and magnitude). Accordingly, it is not
necessary to consider these factors in the final PV approach for butterfly valves.
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Table 4-1. Attributes of JOG MOV PV Program Butterfly Valves

No. of
JOG Normal DP

Test Size Pressure Shaft Stem Normal Fluid So
Manufacturer C lassBernMaeilFudTpStosMatrix (in) (lbs) Material earing aeria Orientation Position ui ype Temp. PerNo. (OF) Year

B01.1") Clow 10 150 Monel-K 500 Bronze Horizontal Open Untreated Water 95 6
B03.21" Clow 20 150 400 series SS Bronze Horizontal Open Untreated Water 80 6
B06.1() Crane/Flowseal 6 150 17-4 PH SS Bronze Vertical Open Untreated Water 105 4
B07.1 Henry Pratt 30 150 17-4 PH SS Bronze Horizontal Closed Untreated Water 80 8
B08.1 Contromatics 14 150 17-4 PH SS 300 series SS Horizontal Closed Untreated Water 121 10
B09.10'- Ace 20 125 300 series SS Bronze/Graphite Vertical Closed Untreated Water 85 50- 100
B09.3" Henry Pratt 6 150 17-4 PH SS Bronze Vertical Closed Untreated Water 90 12
B09.4___ Henry Pratt 6 150 17-4 PH SS Bronze Vertical Closed Untreated Water 90 12
B1 1.1 Contromatics 10 150 300 series SS Bronze Horizontal Open Treated Water 80 10
B12.1 Fisher 8 150 17-4 PH SS Bronze/Graphite 450 Open Treated Water 105 2
B13.1 Contramatics 10 150 17-4 PH SS Bronze. Veitical Open Treated Water 80 10
B15.1 3) Henry Pratt 14 150 17-4 PH SS Bronze Vertical Closed Treated Water 105 0-2
B16.1 Henry Pratt 24 150 17-4 PH SS Fiberglass / Teflon Vertical Closed Untreated Water 95 12
B16.2 Henry Pratt 96 25 300 series SS Fiberglass / Teflon Vertical Open Untreated Water 95 5
B16.3" Henry Pratt 18 150 17-4 PH SS Nylatron Vertical Open Untreated Water 75 0 - 5
B20.1 Henry Pratt 24 150 17-4 PH SS Fiberglass / Teflon Horizontal Closed Untreated Water 80 2
B22.1 Henry Pratt 10 150 17-4 PH SS Fiberglass / Teflon Vertical Open Treated Water 105 8
B22.2 Henry Pratt 10 150 17-4 PH SS Fiberglass / Teflon Vertical Open Treated Water 105 8
B22.3"2 ' Jamesbury 16 150 17-4 PH SS Nomex Vertical Open Treated Water 80 50
B22.4"" Hills-McCanna 16 150 17-4 PH SS Tefzel Vertical Open Treated Water 105 0 - 1
B25.3 Allis-Chalmers 24 150 300 series SS SS / Teflon Vertical Open Untreated Water 95 0 - 2
B30.2 Henry Pratt 12 150 17-4 PH SS Fiberglass / Teflon Vertical Open Treated Water 95 0 - 5
B30.3r2 , Jamesbury 12 150 17-4 PH SS SS / Polyethylene Vertical Open Treated Water 94 0 - 1

Notes:
1. Valve is a triple-offset design.
2. Valve is a double-offset design.
3. Valve is symmetric design with hub seal.

MPR-2524-A, Rev. 1 4-12
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Table 4-2. Flow Conditions for JOG Butterfly Valve Tests
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JOG Test Flow Rate
Matrix Flow Rate (ft/s) Open Test DP (psig) Test Temperature

No. (gpm) (based on nominal (OF)valve size)

B01.1 1650 6.7 78-85 53-66
B03.2 9010-12500 9.2-12.8 54-66 45-60
B06.1 1800-1915 21.6-23.0 56-66 65-75
B07.1 13510- 15700 6.6-7.6 84-124 54-74
B08.1 5250-6200 13.1-15.5 80-87 45-84
B09.1 6500 - 6900 7.9 - 8.3 48 - 52 67 - 75
B09.3 1000-1040 11.3-11.8 73-78 67-92
B09.4 865-940 9.8-10.7 65-71 65-90
B11.1 1700 7.4 72-77 72-80
B12.1 1485- 1757 9.5-11.2 73-89 70-73
B13.1 1700-2175 7.4-9.5 71 -78 72-80
B15.1 5500-6000 12.7-13.9 79-94 62-72
B16.1 10,500 - 14,000 7.4-9.9 14.8-22 72-78
B16.2 190,000 - 200,000 8.4 - 8.9 8.9-9.6 58-65
B16.3 5600-7525 7.1-9.5 58-63 36-70
B20.1 11,188 - 13,590 7.9-9.6 94-111 60-73
B22.1 998-1200 4.1-4.9 84-98 74-100
B22.2 1100-1159 4.5-4.7 82-95 74-100
B22.3 5700 9.1 70-76 81-87
B22.4 4900-5100 7.8-8.1 94-99 75-90
B25.3 17,500 - 19,300 12.4-13.7 83-87 72-87
B30.2 1880-2020 5.3 -5.7 75-83 78-85
B30.3 2020-2100 5.7-6.0 58-67 91 -96
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Figure 4-1. Bearing Friction Coefficient for Butterfly Valves with
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Figure 4-2. Change in Bearing Friction Coefficient for Butterfly Valves with Bronze Bearings in
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Figure 4-3. Torque Overlay for DP Opening Strokes of B1 1.1
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B08.1

B08.11 is a normally closed valve with

. horizontal stem and no hub seal.
Thi ' valve is typically DP stroked more
than 5 times per year.
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Bearing Friction Coefficient for Butterfly Valve with 300 Series Stainless Steel
Bearing in an Untreated Water System
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O• 5 Test Program Results for Balanced Disk Globe
0 Valves
0
0
0

SUMMARY

* Seven balanced disk globe valves were tested as part of the JOG MOV PV Program, representing
the variety of valve design attributes and fluid conditions found in typical nuclear applications
for balanced disk globe valves. The results from these seven valves indicate there is no age-

* related or service-related degradation of the required DP thrust. As expected, the DP thrust for
balanced disk globe valves is small, and the valve factors are relatively low. Accordingly, the
required DP thrust is insensitive to degradation.

0 Balanced disk globe valves in untreated water systems may be subject to variations in required
* thrust unrelated to DP thrust. These variations are likely attributable to the buildup of foreign

material in the valve and not indicative of degradation. The buildup of foreign material did not
* significantly affect the DP thrust for these valves.

* APPROACH FOR BALANCED DISK GLOBE VALVES

S The intent of the JOG MOV PV Program was to test several balanced disk globe valves to
* determine if there were observable changes in the required DP thrust which could be related to
* degradation. A mechanism for potential degradation was identified in the JOG MOV PV

Program Description Topical Report (Reference 3). Specifically, friction between the disk and
its guiding surface is a contributor to the required DP thrust. In a balanced disk design, the

* guiding surface is provided by the inside wall of the cylindrical cage in which the disk moves.
*0 The friction coefficient between the disk and its guiding surface depends primarily on the

materials of the two surfaces and the temperature; however, it may also be affected by contact
configuration (e.g., flat-on-flat), contact stress and fluid medium. As described in Reference 3,

* the friction coefficient at the disk-to-body guide interface could potentially increase due to
0 cumulative DP stroking, exposure to certain fluids and temperatures, or a combination of these

influences.0
0 It was judged important to identify valves for JOG MOV PV testing that had an appropriate
0 range of disk-to-body guide material pairs and that were tested over an appropriate range of

temperatures. The industry was surveyed to determine what valves were available to test. The
0 survey confirmed that, in general, balanced disk globe valves are not used to a large extent in
* safety-related MOVs.28 Based on the survey results for the valves available for DP testing, the* primary disk-to-body guide material pairs are Stellite or a hardened steel (400 series stainless

* 28 Member plants have over 30 balanced disk globe valves which can be DP tested (about 3% of the total valves in

the survey).
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steel or 17-4PH stainless steel) paired with a mild steel (carbon steel or 300 series stainless W
steel). Additionally, the survey identified that most balanced disk globe valves are located in
low temperature (<120'F) water systems. The valves selected for testing in the JOG MOV PV
Program were chosen to be representative of these survey results.

BALANCED DISK GLOBE VALVE TEST MATRIX AND APPLICABILITY 0
Seven balanced disk globe valves were tested in the JOG MOV PV Program. Table 5-1
summarizes the design attributes of these seven valves and Table 5-2 summarizes the fluid
conditions for the tests.

Key Factors Associated with Potential Degradation

As identified in Reference 3, the key factors associated with the potential degradation of
balanced disk globe valves are: disk-to-body guide materials, fluid medium and the amount of
DP stroking. The seven balanced disk globe valves tested in the JOG MOV PV Program
provided good coverage of all three factors.

Disk-to-Body Guide Materials 29

The seven valves cover the following guide surface materials: Stellite, hardened steels (400
series stainless steel and 17-4PH stainless steel), mild steels (carbon steel and 300 series stainless
steel) and bronze. In four valves, hardened steel is paired with mild steel. In two valves,
hardened steel is paired with hardened steel or Stellite, and in one valve, mild steel is paired with
bronze. The combination of mild steel with bronze is unusual and was not originally planned to
be included in the JOG MOV PV Program, but was chosen based on the available test valves.

No balanced disk globe valves with Stellite-carbon steel or self-mated 300 series stainless steel
guide material pairs were available for testing. Although these material pairs are rare in balanced
disk globe valves, results from gate valve tests provide the necessary insights for the behavior of
these material pairs. Specifically, both of these material pairs showed stable performance in gate
valve guide slot-to-guide rail sliding (Section 3 - Evaluation of Disk-to-Guide Friction).

Type of Fluid
All seven valves are in water systems, with three in untreated water and four in treated water.
The balance between treated and untreated water is useful, although in nuclear power plant
service it is likely that a greater majority of balanced disk globe valves (i.e., more than 4/7) are
used in treated water systems.

There were no valves tested in compressible flow, such as steam or air. Based on the industry
survey, it appears that the majority of balanced disk globe valve applications (within safety
related MOVs at least) are in water systems.

29 In some balanced disk globe valves, the disk does not contact the body guide surface; instead, only the disk seal

ring bears against the guide. In this case the materials of the seal ring and body guide should be considered. For all
seven valves in the JOG MOV PV Program, direct disk-to-body guide contact occurs.
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0 As discussed for gate valves (Section 3), air versus water is not a major influence on metal
0 friction, and application of the JOG MOV PV Program results to valves in air appears

reasonable, at least with regard to friction coefficient. However, it is possible that a
0 compressible flow application could result in more side load on the disk than a water flow
* application with similar DP. Tests of unbalanced disk globe valves in the JOG MOV PV
0Program provide useful insight in this regard. Specifically, the unbalanced disk globe valve

results showed no indication of degradation in required DP thrust (Section 6) for the three valves
* tested in compressible flow (steam) systems.

0
For balanced disk globe valves in steam flow, the elevated temperature associated with steam

0 could affect the potential changes in friction coefficient at the guide interface. The results from
* gate valves provide additional insight in this regard. Specifically, the gate valve results showed
* stability of guide friction in steam flow similar to water flow (Section 3). The mechanism for

friction at the guide interface is consistent between gate valves and balanced disk globe valves.
0 Therefore, it is appropriate to conclude that potential changes in the friction coefficient at the
* guide interface in balanced disk globe valves are not affected by the elevated temperatures in
* steam applications.

0 Frequency of DP Stroking
0One of the valves (BG01.1) is stroked extensively during normal operations, and accumulates

about 75 DP strokes per year. All of the other valves are stroked less frequently. One valve,
BG08. 1, is not DP stroked under normal service conditions.

*Additional Valve Design Attributes

0
In addition to the key factors identified above, the seven balanced disk globe valves provided
good coverage of other valve design attributes and operating conditions. Although these

* additional design attributes and operating conditions are not identified in Reference 3 as
*, important applicability factors for the data, it was judged prudent to cover an appropriate range

of attributes and operating scenarios for nuclear power applications. The additional
0 attributes/operating conditions are discussed below.

0
Valve Manufacturer
The test matrix covers four valve manufacturers: CCI, Copes-Vulcan, Fisher and Valtek.

0
* Valve Size

The test matrix covers valves ranging in size from 2 to 16 inches.

0Pressure Class
The test matrix covers three unique ANSI pressure classes: 150, 300, and 900 lbs.

* Normal Valve Position
0Three of the test valves are normally open and four are normally closed.

0
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Flow Direction 0
Two of the test valves have overseat flow and five have underseat flow. The required thrust is
affected by flow direction, and many balanced disk globe valves were designed for flow in a
particular direction (i.e., not intended to be bi-directional).

Stem Orientation
Six valves have the stem mounted vertically, above the valve. One valve has a horizontal stem
orientation.

Fluid Temperature
The tests cover fluid temperatures from 49 to 94°F, which is a typical range for tests in water
systems.

Flow Rate
The water flow rates present during the DP tests were used to calculate water velocities, using
both the nominal pipe diameter and the seat diameter. The pipe velocities range from 11 to
48 fi/sec, and the seat velocities range from 10 to 86 ft/sec. This range is extensive and is likely
to cover the vast majority of applications.

Differential Pressure
Four of the valves had a test DP of approximately 200 psi or less, one had a DP of approximately
650 psi, and two had a DP of approximately 1500 psi. This range suitably covers typical nuclear
power plant applications. 0
Non-Test Matrix Valve Covered by JOG MOV PV Program

While the JOG MOV PV Program was underway, the participating plants were surveyed to
collect information on valves and applications that they judged to be outside the scope of the
program. Plant personnel identified one balanced disk globe valve design which they thought
might not be covered by the JOG MOV PV Program test matrix. This valve is the trip and
throttle valve (e.g., Gimpel and Schutte & Koerting valves) which is typically used on Terry
turbines and has steam flow rather than water flow. Several plants noted that these valves are
within their GL 96-05 scope.

Valve Description
Figure 5-1 shows an example of a trip and throttle valve. These valves have several unique
design features. First, each valve has a separate internal pilot valve, which is a small
unbalanced disk globe valve. When the pilot is open, the valve main disk is partially
pressure balanced, i.e., a hybrid of balanced and unbalanced designs. The hybrid nature
occurs because there is an orificed flow path from the upstream pipe to the space above the
valve disk. When the pilot is open, flow proceeds from the upstream piping to the space 0
above the disk and then through the balancing holes in the disk. The pressure drops along
this flow path are such that the pressure above the disk is greater than that below the disk,
but less than the upstream pressure.

In addition to the pressure balancing arrangement described above, this valve includes a
spring that is normally held in the compressed state. For an emergency trip (closure), the
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* spring is released and the valve is closed rapidly by the spring without the motor-operator.

Subsequent actuation (by the motor-operator) in the closing direction recompresses the
0spring without moving the valve disk. This actuator stroke is a demand that the actuator is

required to meet.
S

Finally, these valves include a rotating-to-non-rotating stem junction, with a bearing. The
0actuator needs to supply the necessary torque to turn the bearing, during every stroke.

*Justification of Coverage under JOG MOV PV Program
The JOG MOV PV Program does not provide information related to degradation of the

0thrust or torque required to recharge the spring or to drive the stem junction bearing. This
constraint does not strongly affect plants as these components are outside the valve and can
be tested separately to the extent necessary.

Within the valve, all of the potential degradation effects are covered by the tests in the JOG
*MOV PV Program even though these types of valves were not tested in the PV Program.

The effects of steam flow on disk loading are covered by the unbalanced disk globe valve
tests (Section 6), and the effects of steam on metal friction are covered by the gate valve

*tests (Section 3).

*BALANCED DISK GLOBE VALVE TEST RESULTS AND ANALYSES

*In accordance with the JOG DP Test Specification (Reference 9), each plant that tested a
*balanced disk globe valve prepared a test data package for each test of the valve. In this

package, the test data were analyzed following standard procedures. In the closing stroke, the
measured stem thrust at seating and at the maximum point up to seating were identified and
tabulated, and the valve factors were calculated at those points. In the opening stroke, the

*measured stem thrust at unseating and at the maximum thrust point were identified and tabulated,
and the valve factors were calculated at those points. In most cases, the maximum thrusts were
at the seating and unseating points. It is important to note that the JOG valve factor equations

0may differ from equations used by valve manufacturers and vendors. The JOG valve factor
*equations are provided in Appendix A.

*The required DP thrust for balanced disk globe valves is affected by the imbalance area of the
*• disk and by disk-to-body guide friction. Usually the imbalance area is close to zero, and there is

a required DP thrust due to friction in both directions. However, in some valves, the imbalance
area is large enough that the imbalance force exceeds the friction force. In this case, the valve

*will have a self-actuating DP thrust in the direction favored by the imbalance. Due to imbalance,
*two of the valves (BG05.1 and BG07.1) had a self-actuating DP thrust in the closing direction.

For these two valves, valve factors were calculated only in the opening direction. Similarly, one
valve (BG01.1) had a self-actuating DP thrust in the opening direction, and valve factors for this

0valve were calculated only in the closing direction. For the seven tested valves, Table 5-3
summarizes the stroke directions for which valve factors were calculated.

The first observation related to the balanced disk globe valve results is that the DP thrust is

*relatively small. Table 5-4 summarizes the approximate maximum DP thrust for each valve.
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Five of the seven valves have maximum DP thrusts less than 1,000 lbs. In the cases of the two
valves with maximum DP thrusts greater than or equal to 1,000 lbs, the majority of the load is
attributable to the pressure imbalance load component. Small DP thrusts (e.g., less than 1,000
lbs) are a challenge to measure and to interpret with precision. Accordingly, the trace marking
and interpretation were carefully reviewed for each valve to ensure that the interpretation was as
accurate as possible. Furthermore, as discussed later in this section, uncertainty analyses show
that variations in valve factor between JOG tests are within instrument uncertainty.

Figures 5-2 and 5-3 show the valve factors for closing strokes at the points of maximum thrust
and seating, respectively. Results for five valves are presented. The results for BGOI .1 are not
on Figure 5-2 (maximum thrust) because the maximum closing thrust occurred during the
running portion of the stroke due to a high stem rejection load. In other words, the downstream
pressure was highest at running, and that caused the stem rejection load and the total thrust to be
highest at running. It is not appropriate (nor possible) to calculate a valve factor at the running
condition.

The valve factors for all five valves are low (less than 0.05) and are constant throughout the three
test series. This result indicates that there is no degradation in required thrust for these valves.
Further, the low valve factors imply that the magnitudes of required DP thrust for these valves
are small. Hence, even if degradation of the DP thrust was occurring, the overall required thrust
for the valve would not be strongly affected.

The conclusion from Figures 5-2 and 5-3 is that the valve factors are not degrading. The dark
dashed line on each graph shows the average valve factor (for the five valves), for the first stroke
of each of the baseline, second and third tests. As can be seen, the trend is constant. Figure 5-4
provides the measured thrust overlay for the BGO 1.1 (as an example) in the closing direction. In
this plot, the measured thrust from the first, second and third tests are plotted together. The close
correspondence of the thrust traces from separate tests can be clearly seen. 0
Figures 5-5 and 5-6 show the valve factors for opening strokes at the points of unseating and
maximum thrust, respectively. Results for six valves are presented. Two of the valves (BG05.1
and BG07. 1) have a significant self-closing thrust component due to disk imbalance.
Accordingly, the opening valve factors for these valves are higher than the opening valve factors
for the other balanced disk globe valves. The majority of this increased thrust demand is
attributable to the imbalance load of these two valves. For the other four valves (BG06. 1,
BG08.1, BG 10.1 and BG10.2), the valve factors are low (less than 0.15), and there are no
indications of increasing trends.

BGIO. 1 showed a decrease in valve factor between the first and second strokes of the baseline 0
test (Figure 5-6, B I to B2,). This apparent decrease is attributable to a thrust increase just after
unseating in the first stroke of the baseline test that was not present in subsequent tests. BG06.1
showed a small unwedging load in the baseline test of about 200-300 lbs. This unwedging
behavior dissipated (and eventually disappeared) in the second test sequence; however, the
behavior reappeared in the third test sequence. This behavior explains the changes observed for
B06.1 in Figures 5-5 and 5-6. BG05.1 showed a small increase in required thrust and valve
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factor between the first and second strokes of the second test. This small increase in valve factor
is bounded by measurement uncertainty, as discussed below.

*Figure 5-7 shows the valve factors at unseating for BG05. 1, considering the effects of
measurement uncertainty. For each calculated valve factor, there is an uncertainty associated
with the measurement of pressure/DP and thrust during testing. These instrument uncertainties,

0each random, are combined statistically to produce a band of uncertainty around the measured
0valve factors. Within the band of valve factor uncertainty, a "series alley" is defined by the

minimum value of the upper uncertainty line and the maximum value of the lower uncertainty
line. The presence of a "series alley" indicates that it is possible (although not certain) that

Smeasured uncertainty accounts for the observed variations. All measured valve factors for valve
*BG05.1 fall within the defined "series alley". This observation does not prove that the valve

factor variations are attributable to measurement uncertainty, but shows that it is likely a
significant contributor to the observed results. This result is consistent with the overall
conclusion (from the population of data) that the valve factors for balanced disk globe valves are

*steady.

The conclusion from Figures 5-5 through 5-7 is that the valve factors are not degrading. The
0dark dashed line on each of Figures 5-5 and 5-6 show the average valve factor (for the six

valves), for the first stroke of each of the baseline, second and third tests. As can be seen, the
trend is constant. Figure 5-8 provides the measured thrust overlay for BG07.1 (as an example) in

*the opening direction. In this plot, the measured thrust from the first, second and third tests are
0plotted together. The close correspondence of the thrust traces from separate tests can be clearly
*seen.

0
BALANCED DISK GLOBE VALVES IN UNTREATED WATER SYSTEMS

* Three of the seven balanced disk globe valves (BG06.1, BGlO. 1 and BGlO.2) are in untreated
water systems. The results of these tests showed some unique observations, which appeared to
be related to this particular application. Specifically, all three valves showed unexpected thrust

*variations during testing. However, none of these variations significantly affected the DP thrust
and no degradation trend was observed. The observations from these tests are discussed below.

For BG06.1 and BG 10.1, the seating behavior of the valves changed during the JOG MOV PV
*Program tests (Figures 5-9 and 5-10). In the baseline DP test, the thrust trace for each valve
*showed the expected sharp "comer" at seating. This behavior indicates that the disk seats against

the seat ring, thereby stopping the disk and producing a sharp thrust increase as the actuator
continues to turn. In the second DP test, the thrust trace for each valve showed a rounded

*transition at seating instead of the sharp "comer". This behavior implies that the disk is
*gradually seating and is not stopping immediately upon contact with the seat. In the third DP

test, the thrust trace for each valve showed seating behavior similar to the baseline test.

*The most likely explanation for the change in seating behavior is foreign material intermittently
*lodging and dislodging in the valves. Prior to the second DP test, foreign material from the

system may have accumulated in the region around the seat. As the disk closed, the material was
0either crushed or displaced. In both cases, the valve's ability to perform its function was not
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degraded. The return of the sharp seating behavior in the third test indicates that the mechanism
is a performance variation that may fluctuate, and is not a degradation trend.

S
For BG 10.2, the thrust traces in the opening and closing DP strokes on the third test revealed
unusual behavior. Specifically, the running region of the stroke (prior to the buildup of DP
during closing and after the dissipation of DP during opening) showed a temporary thrust
increase. Figure 5-11 shows opening thrust trace overlays, which highlights the unusual
behavior. Once again, these observations are consistent with the accumulation of foreign
material in a portion of the valve. 0
BALANCED DISK GLOBE VALVE CONCLUSIONS

0
1. There is no age-related degradation in required thrust. Specifically, there is no increase in

the required DP thrust due only to the passage of thne (without DP stroking). 0
2. There is no service-related degradation in the required thrust. Specifically, there is no

increase in the required DP thrust due to DP stroking.

3. As expected, the required DP thrust is small, and the valve factors are relatively low for
balanced disk globe valves, Accordingly, the required DP thrust is insensitive to
degradation. 0

4. The seven balanced disk globe valves tested in the JOG MOV PV Program showed relatively
constant DP thrust across the three test series, as indicated by valve factor. Therefore, there
does not appear to be any degradation associated with the required DP thrust.

5. Balanced disk globe valves in untreated water systems could be subject to variations in
required thrust unrelated to DP thrust. It appears that the increases could be related to
buildup of foreign material in the valve, and the decreases associated with release of the
material. However, the buildup of foreign material in the three JOG valves did not
significantly affect the DP thrust, and no degradation trend was observed.

6. Based on results for unbalanced disk globe valves, no degradation is expected for
compressible flow (flashing water or steam) applications, up to flow rates covered by JOG
testing.

R0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Table 5-1. Attributes of JOG MOV PV Program Balanced Disk Globe Valves

0

0
0

0

0
0

0

0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0
0

JOG Pressure Seat
Test Manufacturer Size Class Disk Guide Body Guide DiameterMatrix (in) 0bs) Surface Material Surface Material (in)

No.
BG01.1 Fisher 4 900 Stellite 17-4 PH SS 3.529
BG05.1 Fisher 4 300 300 series SS 400 series SS 4.375
BG06.1 Copes Vulcan 10 150 400 series SS 400 series SS 10.453
BG07.1 Valtek 10 900 300 series SS bronze 5.875
BG08.1 CCI 2 900 400 series SS carbon steel 1.491
BGI0.1 Copes Vulcan 12 150 17-4 PH SS SS 11.9
BG10.2 Copes Vulcan 16 150 17-4 PH SS SS 13.6

JOG Normal Fluid No. of No. of DP
Test Stem Normal Total

Matrix Orientation Position Fluid Type Temperature Strokes Strokes
No. (0F) Per Year Per Year

BGOI.1 vertical open treated water 100 100 75
BG05.1 vertical open treated water 120 12 6
BG06.1 horizontal closed untreated water 65 6 1
BG07.1 vertical closed treated water 90 14 4
BG08.1 vertical open treated water 80 20 0
BG10.1 vertical closed untreated water 85 4 4
BG10.2 vertical closed untreated water 85 4 4

Table 5-2. Flow Conditions for JOG Balanced Disk Globe Valve Tests

JOGTes Flow rate Flow rate TestClosing Test Open Test TeprteTest Flow (ft/sec) (ft/sec) Clsn et Oe et Temperature
Matrix Direction (ft/sei) DP (psi)No. (pipe diameter) (seat diameter) DP (psi) DP (psi) (OF)

BG01.1 overseat 13.7 17.5 1784-1920 1523 -1720 71 -83
BG05.1 underseat 44.4 37.1 210-229 208-242 87-94
BG06.1 underseat 10.8 9.9 99-101 93-99 49-61
BG07.1 underseat 19.8 57.4 1376- 1523 1331-1451 65-87
BG08.1 overseat 48.0 86.4 594 - 677 569 - 657 78 - 83
BG10.1 underseat 17.7 18.0 85-117 84-115 54-75
BG10.2 underseat 13.1 18.1 103-111 101-109 52-80
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Table 5-3. Stroke Directions for Which Valve Factors Were Calculated

JOG Test Closing Valve Factor? Opening Valve Factor?
Matrix No. (DP thrust resists closing) (DP thrust resists opening)

BG01.1 Yes No
BG05.1 No Yes
BG06.1 Yes Yes
BG07.1 No Yes
BG08.1 Yes Yes
BG10.l Yes Yes
BG10.2 Yes Yes

Table 5-4. Maximum DP Thrust

JOG Test Approximate
Maximum DP CommentMatrix No. Thut(b
Thrust Obs)

BGO1.1 800 None
BG05.1 1000 Majority of DP Thrust is due to pressure imbalance component
BG06.1 900 None
BG07.1 8000 Majority of DP Thrust is due to pressure imbalance component
BG08.1 140 None
BG10.1 600 None
BG 10.2 800 None

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Figure 5-1. Trip and Throttle Valve used on Terry Turbines (steam flow)
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Figure 5-4. Thrust Overlay for Closing Strokes of Valve BG01.1
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6 Test Program Results for Unbalanced Disk
Globe Valves

0
0

SUMMARY

Twelve unbalanced disk globe valves were tested as part of the JOG MOV PV Program,
representing the variety of valve design attributes and fluid conditions found in typical nuclear 0
applications for unbalanced disk globe valves. The results from the nine valves in water systems
indicate there is no age-related or service-related degradation of the required DP thrust. The
results for the three valves in steam systems also show a steady behavior between tests,
indicating no degradation of the required DP thrust.

0
APPROACH FOR UNBALANCED DISK GLOBE VALVES

The JOG MOV PV Program Description Topical Report (Reference 3) identified no mechanisms
for degradation of required thrust in unbalanced disk globe valves. Accordingly, the intent of the
JOG MOV PV Program was to DP test several unbalanced disk globe valves to confirm the
absence of degradation. Twelve valves were selected for DP testing from those offered by the
participating plants.

0
INSIGHTS FROM EXPERIENCE AND OTHER TESTING

Based on industry experience, the disk-to-body friction component of required thrust for 0
unbalanced disk globe valves is typically small, as compared to the required DP thrust, and may
be considered negligible. However, tests in the EPRI MOV Program indicate that some
unbalanced disk globe valve designs in specific flow conditions can have significant disk-to-
body friction loads as the result of side loading of the disk. Results for EPRI valve #48
(Reference 12), tested in flashing water under blowdown conditions, showed a valve factor of
1.5, suggesting that as much as 50% of the required thrust could be attributable to friction loads.
There is a potential concern that conditions beyond those tested by JOG could lead to elevated
disk side loads and friction loads.

0
UNBALANCED DISK GLOBE VALVE TEST MATRIX AND APPLICABILITY

0
Twelve unbalanced disk globe valves were tested in the JOG MOV PV Program. Table 6-1
summarizes the design attributes of these twelve valves and Table 6-2 summarizes the fluid
conditions for the tests. Although Reference 3 identified no degradation mechanisms for

unbalanced disk globe valves, the twelve tested valves provided good coverage of design 0
0
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attributes and operating conditions for nuclear power applications. These attributes and
conditions are summarized below.

SValve Manufacturer
The test matrix covers six valve manufacturers: Anchor/Darling, Fisher, Powell, Valtek, Velan
and Walworth.

*Valve Size
The text matrix covers valves ranging in size from 2 to 18 inches.

SPressure Class
*The test matrix covers three unique ANSI pressure classes: 300, 600 and 1500 lbs.

*Valve Design
* Eleven of the test valves have T-pattem body design and one has a Y-pattern body design.

Disk-to-Body Guide Materials
*The test matrix covers the following guide materials: Stellite, Inconel, hardened steels (400

series stainless steel, 17-4PH stainless steel) and mild steels (carbon steel and 300 series stainless
steel). In five valves, the guides are self-mated Stellite or Stellite paired with mild steel. In four

0valves, mild steel is paired with mild steel. In three valves, mild steel is paired with either
0hardened steel or Inconel.

Normal Valve Position
0Eleven test valves are normally closed and one is normally open.0

Flow Direction
Eleven of the test valves have underseat flow and one valve has overseat flow.S

*Stem Orientation
Nine valves have the stem mounted vertically. Two valves have horizontal stems. One valve

*(Y-pattern) has the stem mounted 250 from vertical.S
Stem Design
All twelve valves have rising stems. No valves tested have rising/rotating stems.0

*t Type of Fluid
Eight of the test valves are in treated water systems, one valve is in untreated water, and three

0valves are in steam systems.0
*Fluid Temperature

The nine valves in water systems are tested at temperatures ranging from 50'F to 1 10F. The
0normal temperatures for these valves range up to 130 0F. The three valves in steam systems are
5tested at temperatures between 522'F and 583°F, which are the approximate normal temperatures

for these systems.

0
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Flow Rate W

For the nine valves in water systems, the water flow rates present during the DP tests were used
to calculate water velocities, using both the nominal pipe diameter and the seat diameter. The
pipe velocities range from 6 to 34 ft/sec, and the seat velocities range from 7 to 42 ft/sec. This
range is extensive, and is likely to cover the majority of nuclear power plant applications.
Two of the valves tested in steam have flow velocities of approximately 41 ft/sec based on pipe
area and approximately 55 ft/sec based on seat area. The third valve tested in steam has a flow
velocity of approximately 18 ft/sec based on both pipe and seat area. These velocities are
calculated using the saturated steam density at the upstream pressure.

Frequency of DP Stroking
Ten valves are typically DP stroked under normal operating conditions, ranging in frequency
from 4 to 30 strokes per year. Two valves are not typically DP stroked.

Differential Pressure
Six valves had a test DP of 400 psi or less, five had a DP between 900 and 1,600 psi, and one
had a DP of approximately 2,600 psi.

UNBALANCED DISK GLOBE VALVE TEST RESULTS AND ANALYSES

In accordance with the JOG DP Test Specification (Reference 9), each plant that tested an
unbalanced disk globe valve prepared a test data package for each test of the valve. In this
packagethe test data were analyzed using standard procedures.

For the eleven valves with underseat flow, the closing stroke measured stem thrust at seating and
the point of maximum thrust were identified and tabulated, and valve factors were calculated at
those points. In most cases, the point of maximum thrust occurred at the seating point. For one
valve (UG 14), the DP and thrust during the closing stroke were small because the downstream
piping only partially depressurized during the closing stroke. For this valve, a separate method
was developed to determine a valve factor for the opening stroke, which was a self-actuating
stroke (compressive thrust) with a higher DP and stem thrust.

For the single valve with overseat flow (UG 11), the opening stroke maximum stem thrust
occurred at unseating, and a valve factor was calculated at this point. Additionally, due to the
presence of a small unwedging load, a valve factor at the point just after unseating was also
determined. The valve factor at this alternate point is a more reliable indicator of DP thrust and
is used in lieu of the unseating valve factor.

0
All valve factors for unbalanced disk globe valves in the JOG MOV PV Program are calculated
based on mean seat diameter. This methodology may not result in a valve factor that is
applicable for use in calculating required thrust since the required thrust for some valves is
controlled by the guide area. However, this methodology provides an adequate method to
evaluate changes in valve factor between tests, which is the parameter of interest for evaluating
degradation.

R0
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* Unbalanced Disk Globe Valves in Water Systems

Figure 6-1 shows valve factors for the nine valves tested in water systems. The dashed line
* shows the average valve factor (for the eight valves with three tests) for the first DP stroke of

each of the baseline, second and third tests (e.g., BI, SI and TI). Figure 6-2 shows the change in
valve factor between tests considering the first DP stroke of each test. The valve factors for

* UGOI, UG09, UGI 130 and UG12 are relatively constant across the test series, indicating there is
no degradation in required thrust for these valves. For the other five valves, the valve factors
show small variations between tests. In all cases, however, these small variations in valve factor
are within the measurement uncertainty, as discussed below.

* Figures 6-3, 6-4 and 6-5 show valve factor uncertainty analyses, applied to the three valves with
the largest valve factor variations between tests (UG02, UG04 and UG08). The valve factor
uncertainties are determined from the uncertainty associated with measurements of pressure and

0 thrust during testing. These measurement uncertainties, each random, are combined statistically
to produce a band of uncertainty around the measured valve factors. Within the band of valve
factor uncertainty, a "series alley" is defined by the minimum value of the upper uncertainty line
and the maximum value of the lower uncertainty line. The presence of a "series alley" indicates

* that it is possible (although not certain) that measured uncertainty accounts for the observed
variations. For the three valves analyzed, all measured valve factors fall within the "series
alleys". These observations do not prove that the variations are attributable to measurement

* uncertainty, but show that it is likely a significant contributor to the observed results. These
results support the overall conclusion (from the population of data) that the valve factors for
unbalanced disk globe valves are steady.

* The conclusion from Figures 6-1 through 6-5 is that the valve factors are not degrading. The
* average factor line on Figure 6-1 shows that the trend is constant, indicating no change in the
* required DP thrust for unbalanced disk globe valves. Figure 6-6 provides an example of a

measured thrust overlay for an unbalanced disk globe valve tested in a water system. The
* measured closing thrust from the first, second and third tests of UG04 are plotted together. The

close correspondence of the thrust traces from separate tests can be clearly seen.
0

Unbalanced Disk Globe Valves in Steam Systems

Figure 6-7 shows valve factors for the three valves tested in steam flow. Figure 6-8 shows the
* change in valve factor between tests considering the first DP stroke of each test (e.g., B 1, S I and

TI). The details for each valve are discussed below.

* Valve UG07
The valve factors for the three tests match closely, as confirmed by the thrust overlay in
Figure 6-9.

* Valve UG13
In all three tests of valve UG 13, the DP and thrust transients during the valve closing

0 stroke exhibit a unique behavior. Specifically, the pressure transient of the system causes a0
30 For valve UG 11, valid data from only two tests were obtained.
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peak in DP and thrust prior to seating. The valve factors for both the points of maximum 0
thrust and seating are shown in Figures 6-7 and 6-8. Valid DP measurements were not
obtained in the second test, thus reliable valve factors could not be calculated for this test.
However, as seen in Figure 6-10, the closing thrust traces for all three tests overlay closely,
indicating that there is no degradation of the required thrust.

Valve UG14
As seen in Figures 6-7 and 6-8, the valve factor at seating for valve UGl4 increases
significantly from the baseline to the third test31. Figure 6-11 shows that it is possible that
this change is attributable to measurement uncertainty; however, the "series alley" is
narrow and the valve factors calculated from the test data are outside this band. The width
of the uncertainty band in Figure 6-11 is affected by the relatively low DP during seating
(approximately 20% of the upstream pressure). Most of the depressurization of the
downstream piping occurs after the valve seats. Since the valve strokes closed against a
low DP, the required thrust at seating is relatively low and the uncertainty associated with
the thrust and DP measurements (as a percentage of measured value) is high. Therefore,
there is not high confidence that these results show a particular conclusion, and other ways
to analyze the data were investigated.

To obtain a more accurate indicator of valve performance, the valve factors for UG14 are
also analyzed for the opening stroke (self-actuating stroke), where the DP is approximately
equal to the upstream pressure. Figures 6-7 and 6-12 provide the valve factor data and
uncertainty analysis for the point of maximum compressive thrust during the opening
stroke (near unseating) of UG14. As shown in the figures, the valve factor is relatively
constant from the baseline to the third test32 . In addition, the uncertainty band for the
opening stroke valve factor analysis is considerably narrower than the band for the closing
stroke data and the variations in valve factor are bounded by the measurement uncertainty.
These results support the conclusion that the valve factors for UG14 are stable.

0
Additionally, Figure 6-13 shows the measured DC motor current near seating for all three
closing strokes ofUG14. DC motor current is directly proportional to motor torque.
Motor torque is proportional to stem thrust but can also be affected by actuator gear
efficiency and stem friction. The close correspondence of the three curves in Figure 6-13
in the region leading up to disk seating suggests (but does not prove) that the stem thrust is
constant.

UNBALANCED DISK GLOBE VALVE CONCLUSIONS S

1. There is no age-related degradation in required thrust. Specifically, there is no increase in
the required DP thrust due only to the passage of time (without DP stroking).

31 Valid second test thrust and valve factor data was not obtained for UGI4.

32 Note that for a self-actuating stroke, a decrease in valve factor indicates a potential increase in friction effects.

The direction of change in valve factor for UG14 opening stroke data is consistent with the closing stroke results,
but the magnitude of the change is very small.
MPR-2524-A, Rev. 1 6-5
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2. There is no service-related degradation in required thrust. Specifically, there is no increase in
the required DP thrust due to DP stroking.

3. The nine unbalanced disk globe valves tested in the JOG MOV PV Program in water systems
show stable valve factors, supporting the initial JOG MOV PV Program conclusion that there
is no degradation associated with the required DP thrust.

4. The results for the three valves in steam systems show steady behavior between tests,
indicating no degradation of the required DP thrust.

5. Based on results from EPRI testing, valves with high compressible flow rates could lead to
elevated disk side loads and friction loads. Accordingly, no degradation is expected for
compressible flow applications, up to flow rates covered by JOG testing.
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Table 6-1. Attributes of JOG MOV PV Program Unbalanced Disk Globe Valves

JOG Pressure
Test Valve Size Class Valve Disk Guide Body Guide

Matrix Manufacturer (in) Obs) Design Surface Material Surface Material
No.

UGOI Valtek 16 300 T-pattern Inconel 300 series SS
UG02 Fisher Controls 6 300 T-pattern 300 series SS 17-4 PH SS
UG03 Powell 4 600 T-pattern Stellite Stellite
UG04 Anchor/Darling 18 300 T-pattern Carbon Steel Carbon Steel
UG07 Walworth 4 600 T-pattem Carbon Steel Carbon Steel
UG08 Velan 2 1500 T-pattern Stellite 300 series SS
UG09 Anchor/Darling 18 300 T-pattern Carbon Steel Carbon Steel
UGIO Velan 2 1500 T-pattem Stellite Stellite
UGI I Velan 2 1500 Y-pattern Stellite 300 series SS
UG 12 Velan 2 1500 T-pattem Stellite Carbon Steel
UG13 Walworth 4 600 T-pattern Carbon Steel Carbon Steel
UG14 Powell 3 600 T-pattern 400 series SS Carbon Steel

JOG Normal No. of No. of
Test Stem Stem Normal Fluid Total DP

Matrix Design Orientation Position Tye of Fluid Temp. Strokes Strokes
No. (1F) Per Year Per Year

UG01 rising only vertical closed treated water 90 16 8
UG02 rising only vertical closed untreated water 80 25 21
UG03 rising only horizontal closed treated water 113 19 4
UG04 rising only vertical closed treated water 95 40 30
UG07 rising only vertical closed steam 580 16 16
UG08 rising only horizontal closed treated water 120 4 0
UG09 rising only vertical closed treated water 100 33 28
UGlO rising only vertical open treated water 130 10 0
UG 1I rising only 250 from vertical closed treated water 110 15 5
UG12 rising only vertical closed treated water 103 24 16
UG13 rising only vertical closed steam 580 16 12
UG14 rising only vertical closed steam 518 8 4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Table 6-2. Flow Conditions for JOG Unbalanced Disk Globe Valve Tests

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0

0

S

0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0

JOG Test Flow Flow Rate Flow Rate Closing Open Test

Matrix No. Direction (ft/sec) (ft/sec) Test DP Test DP Temperature
(pipe diameter) (seat diameter) (psi) (psi) (CF)

UGO0 underseat 26.9 35.7 229-241 N/A 70-86

UG02 underseat 8.0 33.5 383-394 N/A 50-80
UG03 underseat 16.0 22.7 1429 - 1452 N/A 77 - 93
UG04 underseat 13.2 16.8 363-371 N/A 80

UG07 underseat 41.2 54.7 915-948 N/A 583

UG08 underseat 7.0 8.0 984-1209 N/A 94-110
UG09 underseat 32.6 42.3 341-351 N/A 74-85
UGIO underseat 6.2 7.0 2527 -2673 N/A 91-96
UG11 overseat 34.0 37.6 N/A 1221 -1272 102
UG12 underseat 8.7 14.5 1383 -1554 N/A 88-91

UG13 underseat 41.2 54.7 252 -280 N/A 583
UG14 underseat 18.3 17.7 154-161 805-813 522

MPR-2524-A, Rev. I 6-8
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* 7 Implementation of JOG MOV Periodic
* Verification Approach0
0

* The JOG MOV PV Program Description Topical Report (Reference 3) identified a PV approach
* to be followed in the interim period while the DP testing in the JOG MOV PV Program was
*being carried out. The interim PV approach called for static testing using an interval between

tests based on margin and risk ranking. Guidance for determining margin and risk ranking were
*included with the PV approach. A table defined nine PV test intervals based on the various
*combinations of high, medium and low risk ranking along with high, medium and low margin.

Generally, higher risk rankings or lower margins led to shorter intervals between periodic tests.

*Based on the results from DP testing in the JOG MOV PV Program, a final PV approach, which
*is an adjusted version of that originally identified in the JOG MOV PV Program Description
*Topical Report, has been defined and is specified here. The final test criteria are included in the

final JOG MOV PV approach. The overall approach is summarized briefly, followed by sections
*that give the application details for gate, butterfly, balanced disk globe and unbalanced disk

globe valves.

* Step 1: Obtain Needed Step 2: Determine Step 3: Determine PV
MOV Information Classification of Valve Approach for Valve

0
0

*OVERVIEW OF FINAL PV APPROACH0
Each MOV 33 is classified into one of four classes as discussed below. For each valve type, a
flow chart process is used to determine the classification. Although multiple paths for

0classification are presented, there is no preferential path. Table 7-1 gives a reference table for
*determining the periodic verification interval for static testing, based on margin and risk ranking
*(like the interim program). Use of this table for different classes of valves is covered in the

discussion below. Note that, like the interim program, this PV approach addresses the potential
0 degradation in required thrust or torque. Appropriate allowances for actuator degradation need
*to be included in the calculation of margin. The justification of actuator degradation is the

responsibility of the individual plant.

0
S

33 The JOG MOV PV Program is based on each plant defining and justifying their scope of valves which needs to be
*considered for GL96-05.
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Class A 00
Class A valves are not susceptible to degradation, as supported directly by testing performed in
the JOG MOV PV Program or other suitable basis (e.g., EPRI PPM). For these valves, static PV
testing is only needed to verify proper MOV setup and to quantify margin, as well as to provide
any needed plant-unique information on actuator performance or potential actuator degradation.

For Class A valves with positive margin, the interval between static PV tests is based on the
"High Margin" column of Table 7-1: six years for high risk valves and ten years for medium and
low risk valves. The justification is that, because there is no susceptibility to degradation in
required thrust, the longest interval is acceptable for all such valves.

Class B

Class B valves are not susceptible to degradation. This conclusion is based on the test results in
the JOG MOV PV Program, extended by analysis and engineering judgment to configurations
and conditions beyond those tested. For these valves, static PV testing is only needed to verify
proper MOV setup and to quantify margin, as well as to provide any needed plant-unique
information on actuator performance or potential actuator degradation.

For Class B valves, the interval for static PV testing is determined from Table 7-1. The
justification for this approach is that Class B valves are not susceptible to degradation in required 0
thrust, but the certainty of that conclusion is not as high as for Class A. Therefore, the full use of
the table, rather than just the high margin column, balances the decreased certainty.

Class C 0
Class C valves are susceptible to changes in required thrust or torque, as shown by test results in
the JOG MOV PV Program. Potential increases in required thrust or torque need to be taken into
account in the setup, surveillance and evaluation of these valves. 0
Class C valves are handled using a process that tends to force changes in the valve or its setup so
that it can be reclassified as Class A or B. For gate valves, an allowance needs to be considered
in computing the valve's margin. If the margin (including allowance) is positive, static PV
testing in accordance with the intervals in Table 7-1 is to be used. For all butterfly valves and for
gate valves where the margin is less than zero, either (a) the valve is to be DP tested (rather than
static tested) at a 2 year interval, with the first DP test to occur at the next available opportunity,
not to exceed 2 years, or (b) the MOV or its setup is to be modified such that it covers potential
increases or variations in required thrust or torque. Globe valves cannot, by the process outlined
in this report, be Class C.

Class D 0
Valves in Class D are not covered by the JOG MOV PV Program. Individual plants are
responsible for justifying the PV approaches for these valves.

MPR-2524-A, Rev. 1 7-2
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Table 7-1. Reference Table for Periodic Verification

PV Test Interval (years) for...
Risk Rankin g(2)

Low Margin•) Medium Margin°1 ) High Margin°1 )

High Risk 2 4 6

Medium Risk 4 8 10

Low Risk 6 10 10

Notes:

1. Criteria for MOV Margin Categories

Low Margin:
Medium Margin:
High Margin:

JOG MOV PV Margin < 5%
5% _< JOG MOV PV Margin < 10%
10% < JOG MOV PV Margin

Definition and equations for determining margin are provided in Appendix A.

2. Criteria for Risk Categories

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

High Risk
Medium Risk
Low Risk } Based on Owners' Group or utility-specific criteria.
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INFORMATION NEEDED ON MOV APPLICATIONS TO APPLY JOG MOV PV
PROGRAM APPROACH

The JOG MOV periodic verification approach can be applied to gate, butterfly, balanced disk
globe and unbalanced disk globe valves. For these four valve types, the information required to
apply the JOG MOV PV approach for each candidate valve is identified in a separate table for
each valve type. Users need to ensure that they have this required information for each valve to
which the JOG MOV PV approach is to be applied.

Whenever the information obtained for classifying a MOV is changed, the impact of the new
information on the valve classification should be evaluated.

IMPLEMENTATION FOR GATE VALVES

Figure 7-1 summarizes the recommended approach for gate valves, which can be used to
determine the class into which each gate valve falls. Table 7-2 lists the information needed to
implement the approach. The explanation and justification for the approach is described below. S
From Section 3, the key conclusions for gate valves are summarized below.

* Gate valves have no age-related degradation of required thrust due only to the passage of
time (without DP stroking).

* For the majority of gate valves tested in the JOG MOV PV Program, there is no service-
related degradation of required thrust due to DP stroking. The valve factors for the majority
of valves tested do not show a susceptibility to increase (exceptions discussed below).

* Gate valves with low initial valve factors, either due to disassembly of the valve or due to
little or no DP stroking in situ, may be susceptible to increase. Increases in required thrust
tend to occur progressively up to a plateau level as the valve accumulates DP strokes.
However, not all valves with low initial valve factors showed valve factor increases, and a
low initial valve factor is not a guarantee that the valve factor will increase. S

* Because valves with low valve factors are more susceptible to increases than valves with
high valve factors, the PV approach needs to consider the valve factor currently used for
MOV setup and margin determination, and its basis. For example, the required thrust for a
gate valve evaluated using the EPRI PPM with default friction coefficients would not be
expected to rise above the PPM value. However, the required thrust for a gate valve that is
evaluated based on a single DP test of that valve, carried out after that valve was
disassembled and reassembled, would likely increase.

R
S
S
S
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* Method to Determine Gate Valve Classification

To determine the classification for a gate valve, it is necessary to consider the following key
0parameters.
0

* The type of the valve
* The nature of the typical DP stroking that the valve undergoes

* The disk-to-seat materials
* The disk-to-body guide materials
* The type of fluid in the system in which the valve is located

* The valve factor or apparent disk-to-seat coefficient of friction (as defined in this
*report) associated with the required thrust used to determine margin for the valve0
*Using the information collected per Table 7-2, the following method can be used to determine

the classification for gate valves. Figure 7-1 provides a flow chart of the method. For each step,
the criterion states what the user needs to evaluate. The basis and justification explains how the

*criterion was developed and justified using the JOG MOV PV Program data.

0Step 1: PPM and TUM Screen

If a gate valve has its required thrust determined using the EPRI PPM or if the valve is
evaluated using the Thrust Uncertainty Method (TUM) of the PPM, then the valve should

*be evaluated against Steps 1.1 and 1.2 below.0
Valves that have not been evaluated using the EPRI PPM or TUM need to be further
evaluated in Step 2.

*Step 1.1: PPM Screen

*Criterion
*If the following statements are all true for a gate valve that has its required thrust

determined using the EPRI PPM (without TUM), then the valve is considered to be Class
A.0

*The guidance in the EPRI documentation (Reference 13) and the conditions and
*limitations in the NRC SE (References 14 and 15) are adhered to.

0Default friction coefficients are used.

0 • The valve is predictable.

* The margin as defined in the JOG MOV PV Program is > 0.

*Some PPM evaluations used the PPM beyond its nominal applicability limits. In these
0cases, a valve that otherwise satisfies the four bullets above can be classified as Class B if
*the user has documented a satisfactory technical justification for using the PPM in that

application.
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Step 1.2: TUM Screen

Criterion
If the valve is evaluated using the Thrust Uncertainty Method (TUM) of the PPM, and the
following statements are all true, then the valve is considered to be Class B.

* The guidance in the EPRI documentation (Reference 16) and the conditions and

limitations in the NRC SE (Reference 17) are adhered to.

" Default friction coefficients are used.

* The valve is predictable. 0
* The margin as defined in the JOG MOV PV Program is greater than the minimum

acceptable margin specified in the EPRI documentation. 0
If neither of the criteria in Steps 1.1 and 1.2 is satisfied, then the valve needs to be further
evaluated in Step 2.

Basis and Justification
As long as the default friction coefficients are used, the EPRI PPM provides justified
predictions of required thrust for gate valves, which are expected to apply throughout the
life of the valve. The EPRI PPM was justified against test data, which included the effects
of valve DP stroking. The NRC issued a Safety Evaluation (References 14 and 15)
accepting the PPM, and stated in GL 96-05 that:

Hence, the staff wouldfind it acceptable if a licensee applied the EPRI methodology
(in accordance with this generic letter and the conditions or limitations contained in
the NRC staff's safety evaluation (SE) ) in establishing a program for periodic
verification of MOV design-basis capability.

For PPM evaluations that used the PPM beyond its nominal applicability limits, the user is
responsible for justifying the use of the PPM for the specific application. An example is
gate valves with inverted guides, which are beyond the nominal PPM applicability limits.
Some plants documented additional evaluations that justified how to apply the PPM for
these valves and verified the extension of the method against test data. To recognize the
potential for reduced certainty in these cases, Class B is specified rather than Class A. 0
The PPM TUM folds the thrust prediction process in with the valve set up process. The
TUM determines a minimum torque switch trip setting to be used in valve setup.
Validation of the TUM showed that it provided as much conservatism for its parameter of
interest (torque switch trip setpoint) as did the PPM for its parameter of interest (required
thrust). Nonetheless, because the TUM effectively allowed the valve to be set up to a
lower torque switch setpoint than would be determined using the PPM separately from the
setup process, an additional minimum margin requirement was imposed. To recognize this
difference that use of the TUM introduces, Class B is specified rather than Class A.

R
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* Step 2: Screen for Special Characteristics Not Covered by JOG Testing

0Criterion
SAs identified in Section 2, two categories of gate valves with special characteristics are not
*within the scope of coverage of the JOG MOV PV Program. Specifically, valves that meet

either of the following two conditions are classified as Class D.

. Aloyco split wedge gate valves that are required to hard seat in the closing direction
as part of their design basis function and which stroke against DP in the closing
direction in service while at a temperature above 120'F. Valves that are required to

Sstroke against DP above 120'F as a design basis condition but not stroke in service
*against DP above 120'F are fully covered by the Program.

0Solid or flexible wedge gate valves with 300 series stainless steel versus 400 series
*stainless steel guides or with self-mated 300 series stainless steel guides, that stroke
*against DP in service while at a temperature above 120'F. Valves that are required
*to stroke against DP above 120'F as a design basis condition but not stroke in service

against DP above 120'F are fully covered by the Program.

* Valves that do not meet either of the above conditions need to be further evaluated in
Step 3.

*.- Basis and Justification
In both of the conditions identified above, there is a degradation mechanism (stainless steel

0galling) that is of concern. For Aloyco split wedge gate valves, the disk ball-to-socket
*joint is the interface of concern. The JOG MOV PV Program obtained data for sliding of
*self-mated 300 series stainless steel guides and ball-to-socket joints, but only at

temperatures below 120'F. These results are also used to cover the 300 series-400 series
*stainless steel pair. Although the JOG MOV PV Program results show no evidence of
*galling, the susceptibility to galling and the severity of galling increase with temperature.
*Therefore, the lack of data above 120'F means that these conditions cannot justifiably be

covered.

*Step 3: Valve Configuration and Application Information (CAI) Screen

SValves are evaluated according to their design configuration and in service application
Sconditions. The CAI screen includes criteria for: valve type, disk-to-seat materials, fluid

conditions, amount of DP stroking, design basis function and disk-to-guide materials. The
CAI Rating Chart (Table 7-3) is used to perform this evaluation and produces one of four

*ratings: 0, 1, 2 or 3.0
Valves which receive a CAI Rating of"0" have design attributes covered by the valves
tested in the JOG MOV PV Program, and have a design basis requirement to open or

Sclose only under static conditions (i.e., no flow or DP). Accordingly, there is no need
5to consider how these valves behave under DP conditions. These valves can be

classified as Class A without any additional evaluation.
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* Valves which receive a CAI Rating of"l" have design attributes and are in 0
applications covered directly by the valves tested in the JOG MOV PV Program.
These valves can be classified as Class A, B or C, subject to the evaluations in Steps 4
through 6.

* Valves which receive a CAI Rating of"2" have design attributes and/or are in
applications covered by extension of the valves tested in the JOG MOV PV Program.
These valves can be classified as Class B or C (but not Class A), subject to the
evaluations in Steps 4 through 6. S

* Valves which receive a CAI Rating of"3" have design attributes or are in applications
that are not covered by the JOG MOV PV Program. These valves are classified as
Class D. 0

Each of the criteria in Table 7-3 and its justification are discussed below.

Step 3.1: Valve Type Screen S
Criterion
Testing in the JOG MOV PV Program covered flexible wedge, solid wedge,
Anchor/Darling double disk and Aloyco split wedge gate valves. These valve types are
included in the coverage of the program and valves of these types can have a CAI rating of
0, 1, 2 or 3, subject to evaluation of the other criteria (Steps 3.2 through 3.6).

Three valve types have been identified that were not tested directly in the JOG MOV PV
Program, but are sufficiently similar to the valve types discussed above that they can have
a rating of 0, 2 or 3 (but not a 1), subject to evaluation of the other criteria (Steps 3.2
through 3.6). The three valve types are listed below. 0
* Parallel disk gate valve without internal wedge, Parallel disk gate valves in nuclear

service have been manufactured by several manufacturers, for example Copes-
Vulcan, Target Rock, Hopkinsons and Atwood & Morrill. There may be other
manufacturers as well.

* Chapman split wedge gate valve. 0
• WKM parallel expanding gate valves.

Basis and Justification S
For valve types tested directly in the program (flexible wedge, solid wedge,
Anchor/Darling double disk and Aloyco split wedge gate valves), this testing provides the
basis for coverage, subject to the evaluation of other criteria related to applicability. 0
For the three valve types covered by extension of the test data, the justification is given
below.

0
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0 Parallel disk gate valve without internal wedge: These valves are covered by
extension because, subject to the applicability of other parameters (materials, etc.),
the valve's required thrust is controlled by disk-to-seat sliding. Disk-to-seat sliding

*was the mechanism most extensively studied in the JOG MOV PV Program testing.
*Accordingly, the lessons learned from the testing of solid and flexible wedge gate

valves (appropriately adjusted for wedge angle) and from testing of Anchor/Darling
double disk gate valves can be applied to the parallel disk gate valve without internal

*wedge.0
Chapman split wedge gate valve: This valve is similar to a flexible wedge gate valve

*that has been cut through the disk hub at the plane of symmetry. These valves are
covered by extension because, subject to the applicability of other parameters

*(materials, etc.), the valve's required thrust is controlled by disk-to-seat sliding,
although it is plausible under some conditions that guide sliding could be the
controlling mechanism. The guides in the Chapman split wedge gate valve have a

*slot (or groove) in the body which mates with rails on each side of the disk. This
guide configuration was covered by testing of several Powell valves in the JOG

0MOV PV Program.

* WKM parallel expanding gate valves: Like the parallel disk gate valve, the disk in
these gates valves slides on the seat ring for the entire stroke. These valves are
covered by extension because, subject to the applicability of other parameters

*(materials, etc.), the potential degradation in required thrust is controlled by disk-to-
*seat sliding.

*Step 3.2: DP Stroking ScreenS
Criterion
Valves that have a design basis function to operate only under static conditions (regardless
of in-service stroking) have a CAI Rating of 0, as long as the valve seat materials are

*covered by the JOG MOV PV Program (Step 3.3 below).

0Valves that have a design basis function to operate under DP conditions but do not stroke
*against DP in-service have a CAI Rating of 1, asllong.as the valve seat and guide materials
* are covered by the JOG MOV PV Program (Steps 3.3, 3.5 and 3.6 below). The fluid type

(Step 3.4) does not need to be evaluated.

Valves that have a design basis function to operate under DP conditions and do stroke
against DP in-service need to be further evaluated according to all steps below.

0Appendix B provides guidance for how to determine whether a valve strokes under DP
*conditions.

*Basis and Justification
DP stroking affects the process by which the valve factor increases. Valves that do not
stroke against DP do not engage the mechanism that increases disk-to-seat friction with
stroking.
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Step 3.3: Disk-to-Seat Material Screen

Criterion
The following four disk-to-seat material combinations were tested in the JOG MOV PV
Program. They are included in the program coverage and valves with these materials can
have a CAI rating of 0, 1, 2 or 3, subject to evaluation of the other factors.

* Stellite - Stellite
* 13 Cr stainless steel34 - 13 Cr stainless steel
* 13 Cr stainless steel - Stellite
* 13 Cr stainless steel- Monel

The following disk-to-seat material combination was only tested to a limited extent in the
JOG MOV PV Program, and is covered by extension. Valves with this material pair can
have a rating of 0, 2 or 3 (but not 1), subject to evaluation of other criteria.

* Deloro 50 - Deloro 50

Basis and Justification
For the four pairs that were tested directly in the program, this testing provides the basis
for coverage, subject to the evaluation of other criteria related to applicability.

The JOG MOV PV Program does not distinguish grades of Stellite (e.g., Stellite 6 vs.
Stellite 21). Other programs have shown that the different grades of Stellite have similar
friction and wear properties (e.g., work performed by Edward Valves documented in the
EPRI MOV Program report TR- 103119). Although Stellite 6 is most commonly specified
for valve initial fabrication, many plants allow substitution of Stellite 21 for Stellite 6 in
valve repairs and it is likely that some of the JOG MOV PV test valves have Stellite 21 on
selected faces.

For Deloro 50, the JOG DP testing covers one valve with this pair. This valve is tested in
water flow (<120'F), and shows behavior similar to the Stellite valves. The application of
the program to this material is limited to water flow at temperatures less than 120'F.

Step 3.4: Fluid Type Screen

Criterion
The following four fluid types were tested in the JOG MOV PV Program. They are
included in the program coverage and valves in these fluid types can have a rating of 1, 2
or 3, subject to evaluation of the other criteria. These fluid types refer to conditions under
which the valve strokes against DP in service.

0

34 13 Cr stainless steel has a nominal 12 to 13% Chromium, and includes 400 series stainless steels and Exelloy face
materials
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0 . Untreated water35, at temperatures up to 120'F
• Treated water, at temperatures up to 120'F.
* Water (treated and untreated), at temperatures greater than 120'F
* Steam0
The following fluid types are covered by extension of the test data, i.e., they can have a
rating of 2 or 3 (but not 1), subject to evaluation of other criteria.

• Air
• Nitrogen

*Basis and Justification
*For the four fluids that were tested directly in the program, this testing provides the basis
* for coverage, subject to the evaluation of other criteria related to applicability.

*For air and nitrogen, separate effects testing in the EPRI Program indicated that the
influence of air versus water on friction at gate valve interfaces is not strong. It is

*acceptable to use the results from the JOG MOV PV Program (water and steam) for air and
nitrogen.

*Step 3.5: Design Basis Function Screen

*Criterion
Valves that have guides and have an opening DP design basis function 36 need to be
evaluated regarding their guide behavior in Step 3.6 below. For valves that do not have
guides or do not have an opening DP design basis function, the results of Steps 3.1 through

*3.4 provide the complete CAI rating basis and Step 3.6 does not need to be evaluated.

Basis and Justification
For the vast majority of gate valve closing strokes, disk-to-seat friction controls the

*required DP thrust and guide friction does not need to be considered. Only when the disk-
*to-seat friction coefficient is very low (e.g., due to disassembly of the valve) will disk-to-

seat friction not control the required closing thrust. In this case, the disk-to-seat friction
coefficient will likely rise as the valve is DP stroked and become controlling. Therefore,
as long as valve closing strokes are setup based on typical friction coefficients reflective of
valves that have been in service, guide friction does not need to be considered.

*For most gate valve opening strokes, disk-to-seat friction controls the required DP thrust.
However, some opening strokes can be controlled by guide friction even for typical disk-
to-seat friction coefficients. Therefore, both seat and guide friction need to be considered

*for opening strokes.

35 Untreated Water refers to valves in raw water (e.g., service water) systems.
36 Valves with an opening DP design basis function include (1) valves with a DP open only function and (2) valves

*with a DP open and close function.
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Step 3.6: Disk-to-Body Guide Material Screen 0
Criterion
The following guide material combinations are covered by the JOG MOV PV Program.
Valves with these materials can have a rating of 1, 2 or 3, subject to evaluation of the other
criteria (Steps 3.1 through 3.5).

* Stellite - Stellite
* Stellite - carbon steel
* Stellite - 300 series stainless steel
* Stellite - 17-4PH stainless steel
* Stellite - 13 Cr stainless steel

*Carbon steel - carbon steel
* Carbon steel - 17-4PH stainless steel
. 13 Cr stainless steel - carbon steel
* 300 series stainless steel - carbon steel
* 300 series stainless steel - 17-4PH stainless steel
* 300 series stainless steel - 300 series stainless steel
* 13 Cr stainless steel - 300 series stainless steel

0
For certain combinations of guide materials and fluid conditions, test data was not obtained
directly in the JOG MOV PV Program. In these cases, the guide material and fluid - -
condition combinations are covered by extension, i.e., they can have a rating of 2 (but not
1). This rating, however, can be improved if diagnostic DP test results show the valve's
required thrust in the open direction is controlled by disk-to-seat friction37. If the open
required thrust is controlled by seat friction, the CAI rating can be set to 1. Table 7-3 uses
a * to indicate the guide material and fluid conditions to which this provision applies. To
use this provision, the diagnostic DP test(s) must have a flow rate of at least 90% of the
valve's design basis flow rate. A S
For the following gate valve types and guide designs, the guide materials do not need to be
evaluated. Valves with these designs can be assumed to have no guides for the purpose of
gate valve classification (see Table 7-2).

* Anchor/Darling double disk gate valve
* Aloyco split wedge gate valve with disk arm hook type disk guide 38

* Aloyco split wedge gate valve with body guide plate type disk guide38

* Parallel disk gate valve without internal wedge
* WKM parallel expanding gate valve

0
0

17 See Section 3 - Methods for Analyzing Gate Valve Test Data for additional information on analyzing disk-to-seat
friction and guide friction from DP test data.
" See Reference 13 for descriptions of Aloyco split wedge gate valve disk guides types.
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* Basis and Justification
The first eleven pairs listed were tested directly in the program, and this testing provides

0the basis for coverage by the program, subject to the evaluation of other criteria related to
*applicability (Steps 3.1 through 3.5).

The 13 Cr stainless steel - 300 series stainless steel material pair was not tested, but this
*combination is judged to be similar to, and bounded by, self-mated 300 series stainless
*steel.

For the guide materials and fluid condition combinations indicated with a * in Table 7-3,
the CAI rating was conservatively set to "2" since test data was not obtained directly in the
program covering these conditions. A review of plant-specific DP test results, performed

*at a sufficient flow rate, could indicate if the open required thrust is seat or guide
controlled. A minimum flow rate of 90% of the valve's design basis value is specified to

*ensure that guide-controlled behavior will be revealed, if applicable. If the open required
*thrust is determined to be controlled by the seat, then the guide behavior (and thus

materials) is irrelevant and the valve CAI rating is determined based on Steps 3.1 through
3.4 entirely. Guidance is provided in Section 3 - Methods for Analyzing Gate Valve Test

*Data for analyzing DP test data and evaluating seat vs. guide friction. It is the plant's
*responsibility to determine the applicability of plant DP test data to the setup and

evaluation of the valve being classified.

* For Anchor/Darling double disk gate valves, -Aloyco split wedge gate valves with the listed
guide types, parallel disk gate valves and WKVM parallel expanding gate valves, the disk
bears against the seat ring and controls the required thrust for all strokes. Accordingly,

0these valves can be considered to have no guides.

*Step 4: Required Thrust Qualifying Basis Screen

*Valves which have design attributes and are in applications covered by the JOG MOV PV
*Program (i.e., a CAI rating of I or 2) need to be further evaluated for the basis of the

required thrust being used to determine margin for the valve, as described below.

*Criterion
Valves that meet the criteria for having a "qualifying basis" for required thrust are not
susceptible to degradation. Therefore, these valves can be classified as Class A or B,

*subject to their CAI rating (Step 3). Valves that do not meet the criteria for having a
*"qualifying basis" for required thrust need to be evaluated further (Step 5).

Gate valve required thrust (used to determine valve margin) has a "qualifying basis" if it

*meets one of the following two criteria, i.e., either Criterion 4.1 or Criterion 4.2.

R0
0
0
0
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Criterion 4.1
The valve's required thrust is based on DP testing of that specific valve, and the testing
satisfies all of the following four bullets.

The required thrust for the valve must satisfy one of the conditions in the table below
(either a, b or c).

Required thrust is based on test results after multiple DP strokes that
condition the valve up to a stable level of friction, with no valve

a. disassembly during the multiple DP strokes and test(s). Plants are
responsible for justifying that the DP strokes produce a reliable friction
plateau.
Required thrust is based on the maximum result from two (or more) DP
tests provided that:
- The full set of tests occurs more than 5 years after the preceding

b. valve disassembly (or initial installation).
- The valve strokes against DP in-service at least 5 times during the

period between the preceding valve disassembly (or initial
installation) and the test.

Required thrust is based on the result from a single DP test, provided
that:
- The test occurs more than 5 years after the preceding valve

disassembly (or initial installation).
- The valve strokes against DP in-service at least 5 times during the

c. period between the preceding valve disassembly (or initial
installation) and the test.

- A value of 0.06 is added to the coefficient of friction determined from
the test. The 0.06 value covers variation and measurement error
observed in the JOG test data.

S
S

0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

S

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

" The plant is responsible for justifying that (1) results under the specific test
conditions (DP, fluid, temperature) can be applied to or adjusted to cover the design
basis conditions, (2) measurement accuracy is considered.

* The DP test(s) from which the required thrust information is obtained had the same
stroking direction and flow direction as the design basis conditions to which the
results are applied.

* The valve in service (to which the results are applied) is still the "tested" valve, i.e.,
no disallowing modifications have occurred and there is no adverse change in the
valve service conditions.

Disallowing modifications include replacement or weld repair of the disk or
downstream seat ring. Lapping of the seats is not considered a disallowing
modification. (Example 1: A valve is disassembled after DP testing to replace
only a bonnet seal. This valve is still the "tested" valve and the prior testing is
eligible to be a qualifying basis. Example 2: A valve is disassembled after DP
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* testing and the disk is replaced. This valve is no longer the "tested" valve and
the prior testing is not a qualifying basis.) For Anchor/Darling double disk and
Aloyco split wedge valves, a disallowing modification also includes any change

* of the disk orientation in the pipe (e.g., turning the disk assembly for a double
disk valve from a lower wedge upstream orientation to a lower wedge
downstream orientation).

0 -Adverse changes in service conditions include a change from a valve that does
not DP stroke in service to a valve that does DP stroke in service (per Appendix
B), or an increase in the DP (by more than 20%) that occurs during DP

* stroking.

0 Criterion 4.2
* The valve's required thrust is based on DP testing of other similar valves in a group
* containing the specific valve, and the testing satisfies all of the following three bullets.

* . At least two valves are DP tested in accordance with the first bullet of Criterion 4.1
* (a, b or c in the table above), and the test results are applied to the specific valve

being evaluated. In place of a valve with two (or more) DP tests (option b), single
DP tests of two separate valves may be used, as long as all the tests occur more than

* five years after the preceding valve disassembly (or initial installation). In total, at
* least four tests are required to satisfy option b, using one of the following:

- 2 tests from each of 2 valves
S- 2 tests from one valve and one test from each of two other valves

- 1 test from each of 4 valves

The plant is responsible for justifying that (1) results under the specific test
* conditions (DP, fluid, temperature) can be applied to or adjusted to cover the design

basis conditions of the valve being evaluated, and (2) measurement accuracy is
considered.

* . The plant is responsible to justify the makeup of a group of valves. At minimum, for
tested valves to be "similar" to a valve to which the test results are applied:

- The tested valves shall have the same disk-to-seat material pair as the valve to
* which the results are applied.

- The tested valves shall have the same fluid type (water or steam) as the valve to
* which the results are applied.

- For evaluation of a valve's opening stroke, the tested valves shall have the same
* disk guide-to-body guide material pair as the valve to which the results are
* applied. For evaluating closing strokes, this requirement does not need to be

satisfied.
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- The DP tests on the tested valves shall have the same stroking direction as the 0
design basis conditions to which the results are applied.

- For evaluation of the required hard-seating thrust of Anchor/Darling double
disk or Aloyco split wedge valves, the tested valves shall have the same disk
type (e.g., double disk or split wedge) and the same or a more bounding disk
orientation in the pipe (i.e., lower wedge upstream or male disk downstream) as
the valve to which the results are applied39 . (Example 1: DP test results for a
double disk valve with LWU can be applied to LWU, LWD or valves of
unknown orientation. Example 2: Test results for a double disk valve with
LWD can only be applied to LWD valves. Example 3: Test results for valves
of unknown configuration can only be applied to LWD valves.)

A0

Basis and Justification
The results in Section 3 show that valve factors are not susceptible to increases for the
majority of gate valves. Valves with low valve factors (either due to disassembly or no
stroking) can show increases with DP stroking. However, not all valves with low valve
factors increase. Therefore, plants that have a basis to show their valve factors are stable
can justifiably use these values to setup the valve and determine margin.

Section 3 showed that valves that stroke against DP in service and have not been recently
disassembled do not show increases in valve factor. To ensure that a sufficient time has
elapsed so that the behavior is stabilized, five years after disassembly is specified. This
time exceeds the two years used in the JOG MOV PV Program tests, to be certain that
valves that normally stroke against DP in service have accumulated sufficient DP stroking
to stabilize (i.e., five years worth of DP stroking under typical service conditions). 0
Further, because JOG testing showed that there is minor test-to-test variation even among
stable valves, methods to account for this variation are specified. For plants with only a
single DP test, an allowance of 0.06 is added to the apparent disk-to-seat coefficient of
friction (COF) determined from the test. Figure 7-2 shows the observed COF variation
between subsequent DP strokes in valves with stable disk-to-seat friction. This figure
includes data for valves where it was highly likely the results would be stable.
Specifically, valves that were not disassembled in the two years prior to the start of JOG
testing and which are routinely DP stroked in service were considered. For 95% of the
data, an allowance of 0.06 covers the observed COF variation. Although some of this
variation is due to measurement uncertainty in the JOG MOV PV Program test data, there
was no practical way to remove this component of the result. Therefore, the full value
(0.06) is conservatively specified.

0

39 As discussed in Section 3, Anchor/Darling double disk valves with a lower wedge upstream (LWU) disk
orientation tend to have a higher hard-seating thrust than valves with lower wedge downstream (LWD). Similarly,
Aloyco split wedge valves with a male disk downstream (MDD) disk orientation tend to have a higher hard-seating A

thrust than valves with male disk upstream (MDU). I
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* Some plants prefer to deliberately stroke a new or re-assembled valve under DP conditions
repetitively and ensure that stable friction is obtained. This approach was used in a few of
the JOG test valves as well and was observed to be effective.S
When tests of a specific valve are used as the basis for justifying the required thrust and
margin of that valve, the tests need to have the same flow direction and stroking direction
as the valve's design basis conditions, for the results to be applicable. Flow direction

0needs to be matched so that the same set of disk-to-seat sliding surfaces is engaged. Stroke
*direction needs to be matched so that the applicable mechanisms affecting required thrust

are captured.

0Further, when tests of a specific valve are used as the basis for justifying the required
*thrust and margin of that valve, it needs to be verified that the valve is still in a

configuration that matches the test results. Changes in material condition (i.e., disk or seat
ring repair or replacement) or in service conditions (amount of stroking under DP or

* increase in DP) after the testing could potentially invalidate the test results. For
* Anchor/Darling double disk and Aloyco split wedge valves, changes to the disk orientation

in the pipe could also potentially invalidate the test results.

When tests of other valves are used to justify a valve's required thrust and margin, it is
important to ensure that the tested valves appropriately match the valve under evaluation.
Matching of disk-to-seat materials and stroking direction is essential. Matching of fluid

*(water-or steam) is needed to ensure applicability of the results. Matching of disk guide-
to-body guide materials is needed for opening strokes because test results showed that
guide friction is a potential influence in this stroke direction. Matching of disk type and
disk orientation for Anchor/Darling double disk and Aloyco split wedge valves is needed

0for evaluating hard-seating because, as discussed in Section 3, these factors uniquely
* influence the required hard-seating thrust. A

*Step 5: Coefficient of Friction Threshold Screen0
Criterion
Valves that do not meet the criteria for having a "qualifying basis" for required thrust (Step

*4) need to be evaluated to determine if the valve is set up (and margin evaluated) using a
coefficient of friction (COF)40 that is susceptible to increase. For each combination of
disk-to-seat material and fluid type tested in the JOG Program, a threshold COF is
determined. The threshold is the value above which the COF does not increase, based on

*testing in the JOG MOV PV Program. Table 7-4 provides the threshold values.

Valves that are set up (and margin evaluated) using a COF greater than or equal to the
0applicable threshold COF are not susceptible to degradation. Therefore, these valves can
*be classified as Class A or B, subject to their CAI rating (Step 3).
0
0

40 Coefficient of friction (COF) relates exclusively to the thrust required to overcome DP. Appendix A includes

0equations showing how to determine valve factor and COF from test data or from total required thrust.
MPR-2524-A, Rev. 1 7-17
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Valves that are set up using a COF less than the applicable threshold COF are susceptible
to increases and are classified as Class C.

Each plant is responsible for the design bases for its gate valves. Although a plant can
decide to conservatively increase its gate valve disk-to-seat COFs to meet these thresholds,
it is not acceptable to decrease a plant specific COF to the threshold value.

For Anchor/Darling double disk and Aloyco split wedge valves that are required to hard-
seat in the closing direction, users are responsible for ensuring the required thrust accounts
for a disk-to-seat COF greater than or equal to the threshold in addition to the contribution
from other sliding mechanisms. Ways to account for the other mechanism include, for
example, the EPRI methods for these valves (Reference 13). A

Basis and Justification
As described in Section 3, the threshold values provide COF values above which increases
in COF are not expected. The COF thresholds in Table 7-4 are taken from analyses of the
gate valve data. Specifically, the analyses which evaluated the change in COF against the
starting COF were used. See Appendix E for additional explanation on how the threshold
values were determined.

Descriptions of the hard-seating behavior of Anchor/Darling double disk and Aloycb split
wedge valves are provided in Section 3. For these valves, there are frictional mechanisms
beyond disk-to-seat friction which affect the required thrust at hard-seating. The
thresholds in Table 7-4 cover disk-to-seat friction. As concluded in Section 3, there is no
degradation associated with the hard-seating of these valves beyond that observed by disk-
to-seat friction. Therefore, a hard-seating thrust that accounts for a disk-to-seat COF above
the threshold value in addition to the mechanisms associated with the hard-seating
behavior is needed. For example, the EPRI methods for Anchor/Darling double disk and
Aloyco split wedge valves (see Reference 13) provide justified methods for using disk-to-
seat COF values to predict hard-seating thrust, or for determining the "implied" disk-to-
seat COF from a value of hard-seating thrust.

Periodic Verification Approach for Gate Valves in Class C 0
For gate valves determined to be in Class C, an allowance needs to be considered in computing
the valve's margin. Table 7-4 lists the coefficient of friction (COF) allowances that need to be
considered for each Class C valve. The allowance is calculated using the existing COF utilized
in setting up the valve. The allowance defines the amount of COF increase that needs to be
added to the existing COF for each two-year period moving forward. The adjusted COF need
not exceed the threshold values in Table 7-4, however.

0
As an example, consider the case of a Class C valve that is set up (and whose margin is
determined) based on a friction coefficient COFo. To cover the first two-year period moving

0
0
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forward 41, the valve needs to have its margin evaluated using (COFo + allowanceo). To cover the

next two-year period, the valve needs to have its margin evaluated using (COFo + allowanceo +
allowance,), where allowance, is determined using (COFo + allowance,) as the existing COF.
This process repeats for each two-year period, but the maximum COF that needs to be
considered is the value shown on Table 7-4. If the valve is DP tested during this time and a new
COP is determined, then the valve should be reclassified, considering the new friction
coefficient.

When the COF allowance is added into the margin evaluation of the valve, the valve's margin
will decrease. The required static PV test interval is then determined, with the reduced margin,
using Table 7-1. If the margin with the COF allowance included becomes less than zero, then
either: (a) the valve should be DP tested (rather than static tested) at a 2 year interval, with the
first DP test to occur at the next available opportunity, not to exceed 2 years, or (b) the MOV or
its setup should be modified such that the margin is positive. Note that if DP testing is
conducted, the COF should be "reset" to the new value (if higher than the current value).

Alternatively, the allowance factor does not need to be considered if either: (a) the COF is reset
to the applicable threshold value for that valve (Table 7-4), or (b) a valid qualifying basis for
required thrust is determined for the valve. If either of these conditions is satisfied, then the
margin for the valve should be reevaluated and the valve reclassified, considering the new
information, using Steps 1-5 and Figure 7-1.

4 This process, where needed, should start when the plant starts implementing the final JOG MOV PV method

described in this report.
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Table 7-2. Information Needed to Evaluate Gate Valves for Periodic Verification (2 Pages)

Category Attribute I Information Needed
Design
Information

Size DMS - Mean Seat Diameter
W - Wedge half-angle, in degrees

Disk Style T - type of gate valve; must be one of the following
* Flexible wedge (single piece disk) [T=1]
* Solid wedge (single piece disk) [T=I]
* Anchor/Darling double disk [T=2]
* Aloyco split wedge [T=3]
* Parallel disk without wedge42 [T=I 1]
a Chapman split wedge [T=12]
a WKM parallel expanding [T=-13]
* Other [T=30]

Disk-to-Seat S - Materials of Disk-to-Seat Interface; must be one of the
Materials following:

* Stellite43 
- Stellite [S=1 ]

* 13 Cr stainless steel44 - 13 Cr stainless steel [S=2]
* 13 Cr stainless steel - Stellite [S=3]
* 13 Cr stainless steel - Monel [S=4]
* Deloro 50 - Deloro 50 [S= 11]
• Other [S=30]

0

0
0
0
0
0

S
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
S

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0
S
0

Disk-to-Body
Guide Materials

G - Materials of Disk-to-Body Guide Interface; must be one of the
following:
* No guides 45 [G=O]
0 Stellite- Stellite [G=1]
• Stellite - carbon steel [G=2]
* Stellite - 300 series stainless steel [G=3]
* Stellite - 17-4PH [G=4]
* Stellite - 13 Cr stainless steel [G=5]
* Carbon steel - carbon steel [G=6]
* Carbon steel - 17-4PH [G=7]
* 13 Cr stainless steel - carbon steel [G=8]
0 300 series stainless steel - carbon steel [G=9]
* 300 series stainless steel - 17-4PH [G=10]
* 300 series stainless steel - 300 series stainless steel [G=1 1]
* 13 Cr stainless steel - 300 series stainless steel [G=15]
* Other [G=30]

42 Manufacturers of this type of valve include Copes-Vulcan, Target Rock, Atwood & Morrill and Hopkinsons
41 Stellite refers to any grade of Stellite
44 13 Cr stainless steel has a nominal 12 to 13% Chromium, and includes 400 series stainless steels and Exelloy face
materials
41 See Section 7, Step 3.6 for a list of valve types for which the guide materials do not need to be considered (i.e.,
assume G=O).
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Table 7-2. Information Needed to Evaluate Gate Valves for Periodic Verification (2 Pages)

Category Attribute Information Needed
Application/ DP Stroking DPS - Maximum Differential Pressure during DP strokes
Service DS - In the full course of plant activities, does the valve stroke

while there is DP across the valve?46 (YES or NO)
Fluid Type F - Type of fluid in pipe during DP stroking; must be one of the

following:
* Untreated (raw) water < 120'F [F= I]
* Treated water < 120'F [F=2]
* Water > 120'F [F=3]
* Steam [F=4]
* Air or nitrogen < 120'F [F= 11 ]
* Air or nitrogen > 120°F [F=12]
* Other [F=30]

Risk RSK - Risk Ranking (HIGH, MEDIUM or LOW)
Design Basis DBF - must be one of the following
Function 0 Static (open and/or close) only [S]

" DP Open only [0]
" DP Close only [C]
" DP Open and Close [O/C]

Setup Parameters MAR - Margin for Successful Operation under Design Basis
Conditions
BAS - Basis for Required Thrust; must be one of the following
* EPRI PPM, with default friction coefficients [BAS=PPM]
• EPRI PPM with TUM, including required minimum margin

[BAS=TUM]
0 Other
VF - Current Valve Factor (or Disk-to-Seat Coefficient of
Friction) Associated with the Required Thrust used to Determine
Margin for the Valve

Test To justify a valve has a valid "qualifying basis," information
Information related to the test used to determine the valve factor or COF is

needed. See Step 4 of the Gate Valve Implementation Method for
additional information.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

46 Consider normal operations, testing, shutdown, maintenance, etc. See Appendix B for additional guidance.
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Table 7-3. CAI Rating Chart for Gate Valves (3 Pages)

T DS S DBF G Rating =

Disk DP Disk-to- F Design Disk-to-

Style Stroking Seat Fluid Type Basis Body Guide
Materials Function Materials 0 1 2 3

Steps Se .
Step 3.1 Step 3.2 Step 3.3 Step 3.4 3.2St Step 3.6

N/A I thru 11 N/A S All
30 N/A S All

N/A C All __

1 thru 11 0 thru 15No N/A O or O/C 30__T3O0"

30 N/A All All _/

-. C All "_
I or2 0 thru 15 •

Water:<I20°F O or O/C~30

C All "_o 3 or 4o 3o40 thru.6 6/~Water >I 120'F orWOr 0 or O/C 7 thru 10
Steam IIthru3 -

0Stellite vs.AlStellite 11. 11thru 15. •
- C All -.4 Stellite I11

0 30
0 12 C All •

- 12 0 th~rul -0•

Yes Air/N2 >120°F 0or O/C 1 thru10

30 All All - -

Io2C All1 ~~~~or 2 0tr 5

Water:<I20°F O or O/C 0
- ~30 •

cn 2 3, 4, 12 or 30
13Cr SS Water >120-F,•o All All •

vs. Air/N 2 > 1200F,
13Cr SS Steam or Other

11C All
0 thru 15

Air/N 2<1200 F O or O/C 30

0
0
0

0
0

0
S
0

0

0
0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Table 7-3. CAI Rating Chart for Gate Valves (3 Pages)

T DS S DBF G Rating

Disk DP Disk-to- F Design Disk-to-

Style Stroking Seat Fluid Type Basis Body Guide
_ Materials Function Materials 1 2 3

Step 3.1 Step 3.2 Step 3.3 Step 3.4 Steps Step 3.63.2 &3.5 Stp.

C All 41 or 2
Water <1 20'F 0thru 150 or O/C ____________ + 4 *I- 4-~-

30

O-
0'

0
C4

0

-0

0

t.o

[J0

3
13Cr SS

vs. Stellite

C All
12

Air/N2>120T 0 thru 10
0 or O/C

11 thru 30
C All

1 or 2
Water <120°F 0 thru 15

0 or O/C
30 './

C All
3 0 thru6 6 _

Water >120'F O or O/C 7 thru 10

I Ithru 30 7
4 or 30 All All

Steam or Other A All
C All •

11 Othru 15
Air/N 2<120°F O or O/C 30

Yes

4
13Cr SS

vs. Monel

C All
3 0 thru 6

Water >120'F 0 or O/C 7 thru 10 Nr_
I Ithru 30 _T

4 or 30 All All
Steam or Other A All

C All __

01 0thru 15
Air/N2<1200 F O or O/C 30

C All 4
12

Air/N2> I20T Othru 10
0 or O/C

11 thru 30
11 C AllD50 l~~1or2 0fuu1 _

D50 Water <120'F 0 or O/C 0 thru 15
vs. 30 _

D50 3, 4, 11, 12 or 30 All All •

30
Other All All All 4
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Table 7-3. CAI Rating Chart for Gate Valves (3 Pages)

T DS DBF G Rating =

Disk DP Disk-to- F Design Disk-to-

Style Stroking Seat Fluid Type Basis Body Guide
Materials Function Materials 0 1 2 3

Steps
Step 3.1 Step 3.2 Step 3.3 Step 3.4 3.2 & 35 Step 3.6

I thru 11 N/A S All qN/A
30 N/A S All

N/A C All
I thru 11 0 thrul5 15

No N/A O or O/C 30
30 N/A All All _/

1,2 or 11
Water or Air/N2

<120°F

C All
4 4 -4--------------4 .- ,----- I.

0 or O/C
0 thru 15 '4

+ + 4 ~-.---,-

tJo

cqj

U)

.l)
._¢

I
Stellite vs.

Stellite

30 '4
3, 4 or 12 C All _

Water or Air/N2  0 thru 10 _/

>I20'F or Steam or /C thru 30

30 All All

Yes

2 1, 2 or I I C All -

13Cr SS Water or Air/N2  0 thru 15
vs. <120F O or O/C 30 _/

13Cr SS 3, 4, 12 or 30 All All

1, 2 or 11 C All
Water or Air/N 2  0 thru 15

3 <120OF OorO/C 30
13Cr SS 3 or 12 C All 7F

vs. Stellite Water or Air/N 2  0 thru 10
> 120TF OorO/C I Ithru 30O

4 or 30 All All

1, 2 or 11 C All __

Water or Air/N 2  0 thru 15
4 <120OF OorO/C 30

13Cr SS 3 or 12 C All
vs. Monel Water or Air/N 2  0 thru 10 -

>120TF OorO/C I or 30

4 or 30 All All

11 C AllDSO l~1or2 t~
D50 Water <I20'F O or O/C 0 thru 15
vs. 303A
D50 3, 4, 11, 12 or 30 All All

0

0

0
0
0

0
0
S
0

0
S
0
0
S

0

S

0

0

0

0

0
0
S

0
0
0

30 All All All
30 1 All All I All [ All I All [ I I

* Rating can be set to "1" if DP testing shows that required thrust is not controlled by guide friction.
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Table 7-4. COF Threshold Values and COF Allowances for Gate Valves

Category Allowance
Fluid Type & Threshold COF (ACOF) Reference
Temperature for 2-year period

Water or Air/N 2  0.57 0.34 - (COF*0.48) Figure E-2
All temperatures

Self-mated Stellite

Steam 0.58 0.32 - (COF*0.46) Figure E-3

Self-mated 13 Cr Water or Air/N2  0.69 0.20 - (COF*0.25) Figure E-4
Stainless Steel < 120°F

13 Cr Stainless Steel Water or Air/N 2  0.70 0.40 - (COF*0.54) Figure E-5
vs. Stellite All temperatures

13 Cr Stainless Steel Water or Air/N 2  0.71 0.34 - (COF*0.34) Figure E-6
vs. Monel All temperatures

See
Use values for self-matede

Self-mated Deloro50 Water < 120'F sevlue fo s ated discussion inStellite in water
Appendix E

Notes:
1. COF used in the Allowance refers to the current value of apparent disk-to-seat friction coefficient used for valve
setup and margin determination.
2. For Anchor/Darling double disk and Aloyco split wedge valves that are required to hard-seat in the closing
direction, the hard-seating thrust needs to consider these disk-to-seat thresholds in addition to other internal sliding
mechanisms.

IA
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(iý
Note 1: RF:M evaluations beyond the norninal applicability Hnits (i.e., "best available data") are considered Caass B. See Gate Valve Method Step I for additional discussion.

Figure 7-1. Classification of Gate Valves
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Figure 7-2. Variation in COF Between Strokes for Gate Valves with Stellite Seats in Water
Systems with Stable Behavior
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IMPLEMENTATION FOR BUTTERFLY VALVES 0
Figure 7-3 summarizes the recommended approach for butterfly valves, which can be used to
determine the class into which each butterfly valve falls. Table 7-5 lists the information needed
to implement the approach. The explanation and justification for the approach is described
below.

From Section 4, the conclusions for butterfly valves are summarized below. 0
For butterfly valves, there is no age-related or service-related degradation in required
bearing torque.

* For butterfly valves with bronze bearings in treated water systems, bearing friction
coefficients were observed to be stable and not susceptible to change.

* For butterfly valves with bronze bearings in untreated water systems with hub seals,
bearing friction coefficients were observed to be stable and not susceptible to change.

* For butterfly valves with bronze bearings or 300 series stainless steel bearings in untreated
water systems without hub seals, significant variations in bearing friction were observed,
although there is no increasing or decreasing trend. Further, it appeared that stroking under
DP conditions was not necessarily required to bring about the change.

* For butterfly valves with non-metallic bearings, small variations in bearing friction were
observed, particularly for valves with low friction coefficients, although there is no
increasing or decreasing trend. Further, it appeared that stroking under DP conditions was
not necessarily required to bring about the change. 0

Method to Determine Butterfly Valve Classification

To determine the classification for into which a butterfly valve falls, it is necessary to consider
the following key parameters.

* The shaft material
* The bearing material
* The design basis function of the valve
* The type of fluid in the system in which the valve is located
* The presence or absence of a hub seal
* The current bearing friction coefficient used to determine margin for the valve S

Using the information collected per Table 7-5, the following method can be used to determine
the classification for butterfly valves. Figure 7-3 provides a flow chart of the method. For each
step, the criterion states what the user needs to evaluate. The basis and justification explains how
the criterion was developed and justified using the JOG MOV PV Program data.

R
MPR-2524-A, Rev. 1 7-28
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* Step 1: PPM Screen

*Criterion
*If the following statements are all true for a butterfly valve that has its required torque

determined using the EPRI PPM, then the valve is considered to be Class A.

0 The guidance in the EPRI documentation (Reference 13) and the conditions and
*limitations in the NRC SE (References 14 and 15) are adhered to.

0 The bearing material is bronze or non-bronze metal, and the bearing friction
coefficients recommended in the EPRI guidance are used.

• The margin as defined in the JOG MOV PV Program is > 0.

*Some PPM evaluations used the PPM beyond its nominal applicability limits. In these
cases, a valve that otherwise satisfies the three bullets above can be classified as Class B if

*the user has documented a satisfactory technical justification for using the PPM in that
*application.

0If the conditions above are not satisfied, then the valve needs to be further evaluated as
*discussed below (Steps 2 through 4).0

Basis and Justification
As long as the EPRI-recommended friction coefficients are used, the EPRI PPM provides

*justified predictions of required torque for butterfly valves, which are expected to apply
throughout the life of the valve. The EPRI PPM was extensively justified against test data.
The EPRI method recommends using a bounding bearing friction coefficient of 0.6 for

0bronze bearings in untreated water systems. This value bounds the observations from the
*JOG MOV PV Program testing.

*For PPM evaluations that used the PPM beyond its nominal applicability limits, the user is
*responsible for justifying the use of the PPM for the specific application. To recognize the

potential for reduced certainty in these cases, Class B is specified rather than Class A.

*Step 2: Valve Configuration and Application Information (CAI) Screen

Valves are evaluated according to their design configuration and in service application
0 conditions. The CAI screen includes criteria for: design basis function, bearing material,
0shaft material, fluid conditions, and the presence of a hub seal. The butterfly valve CAI
*Rating Chart (Table 7-6) is used to perform this evaluation and produces one of four

ratings: 0, 1, 2 or 3.

. Valves which receive a CAI Rating of"0" meet one of the following characteristics:

The valves have design attributes and are in applications covered directly by the
*valves tested in the JOG MOV PV Program, and the test results for these valves

0 MPR-2524-A, Rev. 1 7-290
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show no evidence of increases in bearing coefficient of friction. Accordingly, S
these valves can be classified as Class A without any additional evaluation.

The valves have design attributes covered by the valves tested in the JOG MOV
PV Program, and have a design basis requirement to open or close only under
static conditions (i.e., no flow or DP). Accordingly, there is no need to consider
how these valves behave under DP conditions. Therefore, these valves can be
classified as Class A without any additional evaluation. 0

" Valves which receive a CAI Rating of"l" have design attributes and are in
applications covered directly by the valves tested in the JOG MOV PV Program.
These valves can be classified as Class A or C, subject to the additional evaluations in
Steps 3 and 4.

0
* Valves which receive a CAI Rating of"2" have design attributes or are in applications

covered by extension of the valves tested in the JOG MOV PV Program. These valves 0
are classified as Class B or C (not Class A), subject to the additional evaluations in 0
Steps 3 and 4.

* Valves which receive a CAI Rating of"3" have design attributes or are in applications 0
that are not covered by the JOG MOV PV Program. These valves are classified as
Class D.

Each of the criteria in Table 7-6 and its justification are discussed below. 0
Step 2.1: Design Basis Function Screen

Criterion 0
Valves that have a design basis function to operate only under static conditions have a CAI
Rating of 0, as long as the valve bearing and shaft materials are covered by the JOG MOV
PV Program (Steps 2.2 and 2.3 below).

0
Valves that have a design basis function to operate under DP conditions need to be further
evaluated according to the steps below.

Basis and Justification 0
Valves that only have a static design basis function do not have to be concerned with
variations in bearing friction. Static PV testing is all that is required to verify proper setup
and margin evaluation.

Step 2.2: Bearing Material Screen 0

0
Criterion
The bearing material is considered to be the most important influence on bearing
performance. The bearing materials listed below are covered directly by the JOG MOV 0
PV Program data. Bronze bearings under specific design and fluid conditions are the only 0
bearing material that can have a CAI rating of 0 (i.e., no degradation) for valves with a DP
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F Odesign basis function. Outside of these conditions, valves with the following bearing
materials can have a CAI rating of 1, 2 or 3, subject to evaluation of the other criteria
(Steps 2.1 and 2.3 through 2.5).

0 Bronze or Bronze/graphite
* Teflon on a fiberglass carrier
* Teflon on a stainless steel substrate0 Tefzel

The following bearing materials were tested to a limited extent in the JOG MOV PV
Program, and are covered by extension. Accordingly, they can have a CAI rating of 0, 2 or

*3 (but not 1), subject to evaluation of other criteria (Steps 2.1 and 2.3 through 2.5).0
0 Nomex
0 Nylatron

* Polyethylene
. 300 series stainless steel
S Stellite

*Basis and Justification
* As discussed in Section 4 - Test Program Results for Butterfly Valves, bronze bearings in

treated water or in untreated water with a hub seal are the only butterfly valve
configurations with no observed variation (i.e., CAI rating of 0). Otherwise, for valves

*with bronze and Teflon bearing materials, the JOG test results provide the basis for
* coverage, subject to the evaluation of the other criteria related to applicability. TefZel is

included with the coverage of Teflon bearings because of its similarity to Teflon and due to
the stable test results observed in the program.

*For Nomex, Nylatron, Polyethylene and 300 series stainless steel bearings, the JOG MOV
PV Program testing covers only one valve of each type.

*Stellite bearings were not tested in the JOG MOV PV Program. They are covered by
*extension based on the test results for gate valves. Specifically, results for gate valves with

Stellite disk guides running against 300 series Stainless Steel or 17-4PH stainless steel
* body guides showed stable valve factors (see Section 37- Evaluation of Disk-to-Guide
*Friction). A Stellite bearing running against a stainless steel shaft would be expected to
*perform similarly.

0Other butterfly valves have metallic and non-metallic bearing materials not covered by the
*JOG MOV PV Program. Examples include nonmetallic bearings made of PEEK or other

plastics. The lack of data on these bearing types means that they are not within the scope
of the JOG MOV PV Program.

R0
0
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Step 2.3: Shaft Material Screen O

Criterion O
The following shaft materials were tested in the JOG MOV PV Program and are covered
by the data. Valves with these shaft materials can have a CA] rating of 0, 1, 2 or 3, subject
to evaluation of the other criteria (Steps 2.1, 2.2, 2.4 and 2.5).

* 300 series stainless steel
* 400 series stainless steel
* 17-4PH stainless steel 0

The following shaft materials were either not tested or only tested to a limited extent in the
JOG MOV PV Program, and are covered by extension. Accordingly, they can have a CAI
rating of 0, 2 or 3 (but not 1), subject to the evaluation of other criteria (Steps 2.1, 2.2, 2.4 0
and 2.5).

* Monel K-500
* Other hard, smooth, corrosion resistant materials, such as heat treated O

aluminum

For the case of a valve with a 300 series stainless steel bearing, only a 17-4PH stainless
steel shaft is covered.

Basis and Justification
For typical shaft-to-bearing material pairs, the shaft material is the more durable material
and is not expected to influence the bearing performance as significantly as the bearing
material. Because of the abundance of data, the three stainless steel shaft materials are
included under rating 0 or 1.

The Monel K-500 shaft material is grouped under rating 2 (for valves with a DP design
basis function) because of the small amount of JOG test dataobtained. Other shaft
materials for butterfly valves that provide a hard, smooth corrosion resistant bearing
surface are also grouped under rating 2.

The JOG MOV PV Program obtained only limited data for 300 series stainless steel
bearings running against a 17-4PH stainless steel shaft. Accordingly, this material pair is O
covered by the limited data. This data, however, cannot be extended to cover other shaft O
materials. The concern is that other stainless steel shaft materials (e.g., 300 or 400 series)
may influence the bearing performance.

Step 2.4: Fluid Type Screen O

Criterion O
The following two fluid types were tested in the JOG MOV PV Program and are covered O
directly by the test data, i.e., can have a rating of 0, 1, 2 or 3, subject to evaluation of the
other criteria (Steps 2.1 through 2.3 and 2.5). These fluid types refer to conditions under
which the valve strokes against DP in service.
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0 Treated water, up to temperatures of 150OF
. Untreated water 47, up to temperatures of 150'F

*The following fluid types are covered by extension of the test data. i.e., they can have a
*CA] rating of 2 or 3 (but not 0 or 1), subject to evaluation of other criteria (Steps 2.1 thru

2.3 and 2.5).

* Air, up to temperatures of 150°F
* Nitrogen, up to temperatures of 150°F

0 Treated Water, at temperatures greater than 150°F
0 Untreated Water, at temperatures greater than 150'FS
*Basis and Justification

For the two fluids that were tested directly in the program, this testing provides the basis
*for coverage, subject to the evaluation of other criteria related to applicability. The testing
*in the program covered temperatures up to about 100F. Use of 150'F as a threshold is

based on engineering judgment and is a reasonable extension.

*All of the JOG test data was obtained in water systems. There are a few butterfly valves in
nuclear power plant service that are in air or nitrogen service. Reference 18 showed that,
using data from tests performed by INEL under NRC sponsorship (Reference 11), bearing

0friction coefficient behavior in air was observed to be similar to that in treated water.
*Accordingly, the bearing materials included under ratings of 0 or 1 above (for water

service) are included under a rating of 2 here (for air and nitrogen service).

*Step 2.5: Hub Seal Screen

Criterion
Valves with the configurations identified below should be evaluated for the presence of a

*hub seal. Butterfly valves with a symmetric disk and shaft design contain a hub seal. The
hub seal is the penetration in the elastomeric valve seat where the shaft penetrates the
body. Valves with an offset shaft design most likely do not contain a hub seal, but this

*determination should be verified against vendor design information. Test results in the
*JOG MOV PV Program showed that neither a simple shaft-to-bearing O-ring seal nor an

elastomeric "shaft seal" at the mid-point of one of the bearing sleeves is sufficient to
exclude the effects of untreated water.

Bronze bearings in untreated water

Valves that meet this configuration and contain a hub seal have a CAI rating of 0 or 2,
*subject to the shaft material screen (Step 2.3). Valves that meet this configuration but
*do not contain a hub seal have a CAI rating of 1 or 2, subject to the shaft material
*screen (Step 2.3).

S
47 Untreated Water refers to valves in raw water (e.g., service water) systems.
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* Stellite bearings in untreated water, up to 150TF 0

Valves that meet this configuration and contain a hub seal have a CA rating of 2.
Valves that meet this configuration but do not contain a hub seal have a CAI rating of
3.

Otherwise, this parameter is not needed and valves should be evaluated further (Step 3).

Basis and Justification
As discussed in Section 4, test results for valves with bronze bearings in untreated water
with a hub seal showed stable bearing friction across the three test series. The hub seal
acts as a barrier between the fluid and bearing, creating a fluid environment at the bearing
that is less susceptible to particulates (i.e., analogous to treated water). Accordingly, these
valves can have a CAI rating of 0 (no degradation).

As discussed in Step 2.2, valves with Stellite bearings in untreated water with a hub seal
are expected to show stable bearing friction, similar to treated water valves, extended by
engineering judgment based on the guide friction results for gate valves. Since valves of
this material are covered by extension, they can have a CA rating of 2.

Step 3: Bearing Friction Qualifying Basis Screen

Valves which have design attributes and are in applications covered by the JOG MOV PV
Program (i.e., a CA rating of 1 or 2) need to be further evaluated for the basis of the
bearing friction component of required torque being used to determine margin for the
valve. 0
Criterion
Valves that meet the criteria for having a "qualifying basis" for bearing friction are not
susceptible to variation above the qualifying basis. Therefore, these valves can be
classified as Class A or B, subject to their CA rating (Step 2). Valves that do not meet the
criteria for having a "qualifying basis" for bearing friction need to be evaluated further
(Step 4).

Butterfly valve bearing friction used to determine required torque (for evaluating valve
margin) has a "qualifying basis" if it meets either of the following criteria, i.e., Criterion
3.1 or 3.2.
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* Criterion 3.1
The valve's bearing friction (or total torque under DP conditions, including bearing

Sfriction) is determined from DP testing of that specific valve, and the testing satisfies all of
*the following three bullets.
0

. The valve is DP tested at least three (3) times over a total time period of four (4) or
more years, with the full set of tests occurring at least I year after the preceding

*valve disassembly (or initial installation). Additionally, there should be no valve
disassembly occurring during the time period of the tests. The maximum bearing

0friction coefficient value (or maximum total torque under DP conditions) from that
0 •series of tests is used.

* . The plant is responsible for (I) justifying that results under the specific test
conditions (DP, fluid, temperature) can be applied to or adjusted to cover the design

Sbasis conditions, and (2) considering measurement accuracy.

. The valve in service is still the "tested" valve, i.e. the valve has not been replaced
after the tests. Further, neither the shaft nor bearing(s) has been replaced after the

*tests.

SCriterion 3.2
*The valve's bearing friction (or total torque under DP conditions, including bearing
*friction) is determined from DP testing of other similar valves, and the testing satisfies-all

of the following three bullets.

*. At least two (2) tests from each of two (2) valves are used, with the full set of tests
occurring at least 1 year after the preceding valve disassembly (or initial installation).
Additionally, there should be no valve disassembly occurring during the time period

Sof the tests on each valve. The test results for bearing friction coefficient (or total
*torque under DP conditions) should be applied to the specific valve being evaluated.

In place of two tests from each of two valves, single DP tests of four separate valves
may be used that meet the same criteria. In total, at least four tests are required to

*satisfy this criterion, using one of the following:S
- 2 tests from each of 2 valves
- 2 tests from one valve and one test from each of 2 other valves

5- 1 test from each of 4 valves

0The plant is responsible for (1) justifying that results under the specific test
*conditions (DP, fluid, temperature) can be applied to or adjusted to cover the design
5basis conditions of the valve being evaluated, and (2) considering measurement

accuracy.

5The plant is responsible to justify the set of valves used as a group. At minimum, for
*tested valves to be considered similar to a valve to which the results are applied, the

tested valves shall have the same bearing-to-shaft material pair, fluid type, and
Spresence or absence of a hub seal as the valve to which the results are applied.
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Basis and Justification
The results in Section 4 show that for (a) butterfly valves in raw water systems that have
bronze or 300 series stainless steel bearings without a hub seal and (b) butterfly valves
with non-metallic bearings, there is variation in bearing friction coefficient but no
increasing or decreasing trend. Accordingly, a single test of a butterfly valve under these
conditions is not adequate to provide a bearing friction coefficient that covers the range of
values that occurs in service. Multiple tests, though, reveal a suitable range of bearing
friction.

The JOG MOV PV Program provided a basis for suitable limit values for bearing friction
coefficient. However, not all valves will have a range of bearing friction that extends up to
this limit. To provide a means to understand the suitable bearing friction range for a
specific valve, this step allows use of in-plant test data to justify a value. To ensure that
the value considers the range of possible results, at least three tests of a specific valve are
required or at least four total tests from two or more similar valves are required. The
choice of three tests for a valve is based on the observations in the JOG MOV PV
Program, where three tests were used. Valves that were susceptible to variation showed a
distinct peak value in the three test series. Most valves showed their peak within the first
two tests, and the use of three tests is considered an appropriate approach (Criterion 3.1)

When valves other than the specific valve are tested, it is important to obtain a wider
sample of data, because one individual valve may not exhibit the same range of friction
coefficient as another. The use of four data points from two or more valves provides a way
to obtain the wider sample (Criterion 3.2). The selection of four data points and two or
more valves is based on judgment.

Step 4: Coefficient of Friction Threshold Screen

Criterion
Valves that have a CAI rating of I or 2 need to be evaluated to determine if the valve is set
up (and margin evaluated) using a bearing coefficient of friction that is susceptible to
variation. For each combination of bearing material and fluid type tested in the JOG MOV
PV Program, a threshold coefficient of friction is determined. The threshold is the value
above which the friction coefficient does not increase, based on testing in the JOG MOV
PV Program. Table 7-7 provides the threshold values.

Valves that are set up (and margin evaluated) using a bearing friction coefficient greater
than or equal to the applicable threshold value are not susceptible to increases in bearing
friction. Therefore, these valves can be classified as Class A or B, subject to their CAI
rating (Step 2).

Valves that are set up using a bearing friction coefficient less than the applicable threshold
value are susceptible to increases in bearing friction, and are classified as Class C.

No threshold evaluation is required for valves with bronze or Stellite bearings under
certain conditions.

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0

,0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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* Each plant is responsible for the design bases for its butterfly valves. Although a plant can

decide to conservatively increase its butterfly valve bearing COFs to meet these thresholds,
it is not acceptable to decrease a plant specific COF to the threshold value.0

*Basis and Justification
.The bearing friction coefficient thresholds in Table 7-7 are taken from analyses of the

*butterfly valve data, using a deterministic approach based on engineering judgment. The
threshold value for bronze bearings bounds 95% of the measured results for all butterfly

Svalves with bronze bearings. This approach is slightly more conservative (and was judged
to be more suitable) than simply bounding 95% of the results for bronze bearings in

0untreated water without hub seals, where the data were more limited.S
The threshold value for Teflon bearings bounds 100% of the measured results. Although
there were sufficient data for this material to consider a less bounding approach, the result
from these other approaches was very close to the maximum measured value, and the

*bounding value was conservatively chosen.

For Tefzel bearings, the maximum measured result is used as the threshold. Although data
were obtained only for one valve with this bearing material, the measured results are stable
and are consistent with values indicated by the material manufacturer. Therefore, use of
the maximum measured value is appropriate.

0For other non-metallic bearings (Nomex, Nylatron and Polyethylene), the maximum
measured value from this group (which occurred for Polyethylene) is used. The
Polyethylene value was constant across three tests. The values for Nylatron and Nomex,

0although lower, showed some variations and increases during the tests. Use of the higher
5value (observed for Polyethylene) provides an appropriate margin.

For 300 series stainless steel bearings, data were obtained for only one valve and the
*results showed variations. For this material a threshold of 0.60, which is 20% greater than

the maximum measured value (0.5), was selected. The higher value was chosen to provide
margin and to be consistent with typical maximum values of metal-to-metal friction.

*Valves with bronze and Stellite bearings under certain conditions (identified in Table 7-7)
are covered by extension; however, the mechanism for bearing friction coefficient
variation is not present. Accordingly, a threshold evaluation for these valve types is not

*required.

R
S
0
S
5
S
S
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Periodic Verification Approach for Butterfly Valves in Class C

Butterfly valves determined to be in Class C should undergo a process that allows them to satisfy
the Qualifying Basis (Step 3) or the Threshold Coefficient of Friction (Step 4).

Option 1
The valve should be DP tested (rather than static tested) at a 2 year interval, with the first DP test
to occur at the next available opportunity, not to exceed 2 years. After each DP test, the COF
should be "reset" to the new value determined from testing (if higher than the current value) and
the margin should be re-evaluated. DP testing should continue until sufficient data has been
obtained to satisfy the bearing friction Qualifying Basis in Step 3. Once this condition is
satisfied, the valve should be reclassified, using Steps 1-4 and Figure 7-3.

Option 2
The valve should be re-evaluated, and modified if necessary, so that it has positive margin with a
bearing friction coefficient equal to the threshold value specified in Table 7-7. If this option is
used, the valve should be reclassified using Steps 1-4 and Figure 7-3.

0
0
0
0
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0
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Table 7-5. Information Needed to Evaluate Butterfly Valves for Periodic Verification

Category Attribute Information Needed
Design Size DDK - Disk Diameter
Information Shaft-Bearing S - Shaft Surface Material that mates with bearing; must be one

Interface of the following:
* 300 series stainless steel [S=I]
* 400 series stainless steel [S=2]
* 17-4PH stainless steel [S=31
* Other stainless steel, Monel or smooth metallic shaft [S=1 11]
* Other [S=30]
B - Bearing Surface Material that mates with shaft; must be one
of the following:
* Bronze or Bronze/Graphite[B=1]
* Teflon in a fiberglass carrier [B=2]
* Teflon on stainless steel backing [B=3]
* Tefzel [B=4]
* Nomex [B=ll]
* Nylatron [B=12]
* Polyethylene [B=13]
* 300 series stainless steel [B=14]
a Stellite [B=15].
* Other [B=30]

Hub Seal H3I - Does the valve seat include a Hub Seal? (YES or NO)
Application/ Fluid Type F - Type of Fluid in pipe during DP stroking; must be one of the
Service following:

" Treated water < 150°F [F=I]
" Untreated (raw) water < 150'F [F=2]
* Air or nitrogen < 150°F [F=I1]
* Treated water> 150°F [F=12]
* Untreated (raw) water > 150F [F= 13]
* Other [F=30]

Risk RSK - Risk Ranking (HIGH, MEDIUM or LOW)
Design Basis DBF - Must be one of the following
Function 0 Static (open and/or close) only

* DP (open and/or close)
Setup Parameters MAR - Margin for Successful Operation under Design Basis

Conditions
BAS - Basis for Required Torque; must be one of the following
* EPRI PPM, with recommended maximum bearing friction

coefficient [BAS=PPM]
* Other
COF - Current Bearing Friction Coefficient Associated with the
Required Torque used to Determine Margin for the Valve

Test To justify a bearing friction coefficient has a valid "qualifying
Information basis," information related to the test used to determine the

bearing COF is needed. See Step 3 of the Butterfly Valve
Implementation Method for additional information.

A
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Table 7-6. CAI Rating Chart for Butterfly Valves (2 pages)

DBF S HS Rating =
Besig n B Shaft F Hub
Basis Bearing Material Material Fluid Type Seal 0 1 2 3-Func~tion ..

Step 2.1 Step 2.2 Step 2.3 Step 2.4 Step 2.5

Ithru15 1 thru 11 N/A N/A __

Static 30 N/A N/A
30 All N/A N/A

1
Treated Water <I150'F All 4

1,2 or3

2 Yes _ _

Untreated Water <I50OF No __

1 1A lAll
Air/N2 <150-F

12 or 13
Water >150'FBronze or

Bronze/Graphite 30
Other All

1,2 or 11
Water or Air/N 2 _<1500 F

12, 13 or 30
Water >150'F or Other

0

0
0

0

S
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0

0

S

0
0

0
0

30 All All
1 or 2

Water <150'F
AllDP

1, 2 or 3

I I Allq
Air/N2 <150TF

12 or 13
Water >150'F

2, 3 or 4
Teflon/Fiberglass,

Teflon/SS, or
Tefzel

30
Other

All

1, 2or II A
Water or Air/N2 <150°F

12, 13 or 30
Water >150'F or Other

30 All All

11, 12or 13
Nomex,

Nylatron, or
Polyethylene

1,2 or 11
Water or Air/N2 <I 50'F

All
1,2,3
or 11 12, 13 or 30

Water >1 50'F or Other

- 4- -I------- I

All 4
30 All All IA
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Table 7-6. CAI Rating Chart for Butterfly Valves (2 pages)

0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0
0

DBF S HS Rating=
Design B Shaft F Hub
Basis Bearing Material Material Fluid Type Seal 0 1 2 3

Function . . . .
Step 2.1 Step 2.2 Step 2.3 Step 2.4 Step 2.5

1, 2 or 11 All
Water or Air/N15O0 F All

14 12, 13 or 30
300 series SS Water >I50F or Other

1,2, 11 All All
or 30

I or 11
DP Treated Water or All /

Air/N2 <150-F
15 1, 2 or 3 2 Yes

Stellite Untreated Water <1507F No
12, 13 or 30 All

Water >150'F or Other
I Ior 30 All All

30 All All All _ _/
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Category
Bearing Material Fluid and Temperature Hub Seal Threshold COF

Treated Water,
All Temperatures N/A See Note 1

Bronze or

Air/N 2 < 150OF
Untreated Water, Yes See Note 1
All Temperatures No 0.39

Teflon on a All Water,
Fiberglass carrier All Temperatures N/A 0.13

Teflon on a or

stainless steel substrate Air/N2 < 150OF
All Water,

Tefzel All Temperatures N/A 0.31
or

Air/N2 :< 150OF
Nomex All Water < 150°F

Nylatron or N/A 0.23
Polyethylene Air/N2 _ 150TF

All Water < 150'F
300 series SS or N/A 0.60

Air/N2 < 150 0F
Treated Water N/A< 150012 /

Stellite See Note 1
Untreated Water Yes

< 150OF Yes

Notes:
1. No threshold evaluation is required for valves under the conditions identified. The

answer to the question "COF > Threshold" on Figure 7-3 is taken to be "YES."

IB
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Note 1: PPM evaluations beyond the norrinal applicability lirits (i.e., "best available data") are considered Class B. See Butterfly Valve Method Step 1 for additional discussion.

Figure 7-3. Classification of Butterfly Valves
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0IMPLEMENTATION FOR BALANCED DISK GLOBE VALVES

Figure 7-4 summarizes the recommended approach for balanced disk globe valves, which can be
used to determine the class into which each balanced disk globe valve falls. Table 7-8 lists the
information needed to implement the approach. The explanation and justification for the
approach is described below.

0
From Section 5, the conclusions for balanced disk globe valves are summarized below.

* For balanced disk globe valves, there is no age-related or service-related degradation in
required thrust. Valve factors were observed to be steady and not susceptible to change.
Further, the DP thrust was observed to be small in comparison to other thrust components
(packing and stem rejection load), demonstrating that these valves are insensitive to
changes in DP thrust.

* Valves in raw water systems were observed to have variations in thrust that did not seem to
be related to DP, i.e., they occurred in portions of the stroke other than those affected by
DP load. Accordingly, it is necessary for plants to be aware of these conditions but there is
no need (or basis) to recommend an increase in valve factor.

Method to Determine Balanced Disk Globe Valve Classification

To determine the classification into which a balanced disk globe valve falls, it is necessary to
consider the following key parameters.

* The disk-to-body guide materials
* The extent of DP stroking

* The fluid conditions S
Using the information collected per Table 7-8, the following method can be used to determine
the classification for balanced disk globe valves. Figure 7-4 provides a flow chart of the method.
For each step, the criterion states what the user needs to evaluate. The basis and justification
explains how the criterion was developed and justified using the JOG MOV PV Program data. 0
Typical trip and throttle valves (Gimpel and Shutte & Koerting) are justified for coverage in the
JOG MOV PV Program as balanced disk globe valves (see Section 5 - Non-Test Matrix Valve
Covered by JOG MOVPVProgram). Accordingly, the implementation method for balanced
disk globe valves can be used to classify these valves.

Step 1: PPM Screen

Criterion S
If the following statements are all true for a balanced disk globe valve that has its required
thrust determined using the EPRI PPM, then the valve is considered to be Class A.
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* The guidance in the EPRI documentation (Reference 13) and the conditions and
* limitations in the NRC SE (References 14 and 15) are adhered to.

* . The default method for determining disk side load is used.

0 The margin as defined in the JOG MOV PV Program is > 0.

* Some PPM evaluations used the PPM beyond its nominal applicability limits. In these
cases, a valve that otherwise satisfies the three bullets above can be classified as Class B if
the user has documented a satisfactory technical justification for using the PPM in that

* application.

If the conditions above are not satisfied, then the valve needs to be further evaluated as
* discussed below (Steps 2 and 3).

* Basis and Justification
The EPRI PPM was shown to be a justified thrust prediction method through comparison

* with test data. For PPM evaluations that used the PPM beyond its nominal applicability
* limits, the user is responsible for justifying the use of the PPM for the specific application.

To recognize the potential for reduced certainty in these cases, Class B is specified rather
* than Class A.

0 Step 2: Valve Configuration and Application Information (CAI) Screen
0

* Valves are evaluated according to their design configuration and in service application
conditions. The CAI screen includes criteria for: disk-to-body guide material, extent of

* DP stroking and fluid conditions. The balanced disk globe valve CAI Rating Chart
5 (Table 7-9) is used to perform this evaluation and produces one of four ratings: 0, 1, 2 or 3.

* Valves which receive a CAI Rating of"0" have design attributes covered by the valves
* tested in the JOG MOV PV Program, and have a design basis requirement to open or

close only under static conditions (i.e., no flow or DP). These valves can be classified
* as Class A or B*, subject to the additional evaluation in Step 3.

0 Valves which receive a CAI Rating of"l" have design attributes and are in
* applications covered directly by the valves tested in the JOG MOV PV Program.

These valves can be classified as Class A or B*, subject to the additional evaluation in
Step 3.0

5 Valves which receive a CAI Rating of"2" have design attributes and/or are in
applications covered by extension of the valves tested in the JOG MOV PV Program.
These valves can be classified as Class B or B* (but not Class A), subject to the

* additional evaluation in Step 3.

R
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* Valves which receive a CAI Rating of3"Y have design attributes or are in applications
that are not covered by the JOG MOV PV Program. These valves are classified as
Class D. O

Each of the criteria in Table 7-9 and its justification are discussed below.

Step 2.1: Disk-to-Body Guide Material Screen

Criterion
The following disk-to-body guide material combinations are covered by the JOG MOV PV 0
Program. Valves with these guide materials can have a CAI rating of 0, 1, 2 or 3, subject
to evaluation of the other factors (Steps 2.2 and 2.3).

* Stellite - Stellite 0
* Stellite 17-4PH stainless steel
* Stellite - 400 series stainless steel
* 400 series stainless steel - 400 series stainless steel
* 400 series stainless steel - 17-4PH stainless steel O
* 400 series stainless steel - 300 series stainless steel
* 400 series stainless steel - carbon steel
* 17-4PH stainless steel - 300 series stainless steel

17-4PH stainless steel - carbon steel O
* 300 series stainless steel - bronze O

The following guide material combinations are covered by extension. Valves with these
guide materials can have a CAI rating of 0, 2 or 3 (but not 1), subject to evaluation of other O
factors (Steps 2.2 and 2.3). 00
• Stellite - 300 series stainless steel
* Stellite - carbon steel
* 300 series stainless steel - 300 series stainless steel

In some balanced disk globe valves, the disk does not contact the body guide surface;
instead, only the disk seal ring bears against the guide. In this case, the materials of the
seal ring and body guide should be considered in evaluating Step 2.1. 0

Basis and Justification
For the six material pairs tested directly in the program, this testing provides the basis for O
coverage, subject to the evaluation of other criteria related to applicability. For the four O
material pairs not directly tested, these material combinations are judged to be similar to,
and bounded by, the material combinations tested. O
For the material pairs covered by extension, results from gate valve tests showed these
material pairs had stable performance in gate valve disk-to-guide friction (see Section 3).
Therefore, it is reasonable to extend the coverage of balanced disk globe valves to include O
these materials. 0
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* Step 2.2: DP Stroking Screen

*Criterion
Valves that have a design basis function to operate only under static conditions (regardless
of in-service stroking) have a CAI rating of 0, as long as the valve disk-to-body guide

*materials are covered by the JOG MOV PV Program. The fluid type (Step 2.3) does not
need to be evaluated.

0Valves that have a design basis function to operate under DP conditions but do not stroke
0against DP in-service have a CAI rating of I or 2, as long as the valve guide materials are
*covered by the JOG Program (Step 2.1 above). The fluid type (Step 2.3) does not need to

be evaluated.

0Valves that have a design basis function to operate under DP conditions and do stroke
*against DP in-service have a CAI rating of 1, 2 or 3, subject to the evaluation of other

factors (Steps 2.1 and 2.3).

0Appendix B provides guidance for how to determine whether a valve strokes under DP
*conditions.

*Basis and Justification
For valves that have a design basis function to operate only under static conditions, there is
no need to consider how these valves behave under DP conditions. These valves can have
a CAI rating of 0 without any additional evaluation.0
Valves that do not stroke against DP at all do not have a mechanism to increase in valve
factor, regardless of fluid conditions.

*Step 2.3: Fluid Conditions Screen

SCriterion
*The following fluid types were tested in the JOG MOV PV Program. They are included in

the Program coverage and valves in these fluid conditions can have a CAI rating of 1 or 2,
subject to evaluation of the other criteria (Steps 2.1 and 2.2). These fluid types refer to

5conditions under which the valve strokes against DP in service.0
0 Treated water, at temperatures up to 150°F

(up to 120'F for valves with 300-300 or 300-400 series stainless steel guides)

0 Untreated water48, at temperatures up to 150'F

*(up to 120'F for valves with 300-300 or 300-400 series stainless steel guides)

0
0
0

48 Untreated Water refers to valves in raw water (e.g., service water) systems.
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The following fluid types are covered by extension of the data, i.e., they can have a rating
of 2 or 3 (but not 0 or 1), subject to evaluation of other factors (Steps 2.1 and 2.2). These
fluid types refer to conditions under which the valve strokes against DP in service.

* Treated water above 150'F, non-flashing
* Untreated water above 150'F, non-flashing
*, Steam, up to a flow rate of 86 ft/sec49

* Air or Nitrogen, up to a flow rate of 86 fi/sec
(up to 120'F for valves with 300-300 or 300-400 series stainless steel guides)

Applications with flashing water or with high compressible flow rates (> 86 fi/sec) have a
CAI Rating of 3. Also, valves with self-mated 300 series or 300 series-400 series stainless
steel guides in any application with fluid temperatures above 120'F have a CAI Rating of
3. 0
Basis and Justification
All of the balanced disk globe valve tests were performed in water systems, at
temperatures up to about 100°F. A threshold of 150'F for applicability is reasonable
because this range is within the conditions of normal, incompressible flow. However, a
potential friction degradation mechanism (galling) in valves with self-mated 300 series or
300 series-400 series stainless steel guides means that the limit of the gate valve guide data
(I 20'F) should not be exceeded for this material combination.

Guide friction results from gate valve tests show that the balanced disk globe valve guide
material pairs perform reliably in elevated temperature water and in steam. However, there
are no data for self-mated 300 series or 300 series-400 series stainless steel above 120'F,
and these material pairs are not justified above that temperature.

For incompressible (non-flashing) water above 150'F, the mechanisms are identical to cold
water (<150°F), so the results can be extended to this application. The results from
unbalanced disk globe valve testing in steam confirm that temperature, by itself, does not
change the behavior.

For air and nitrogen, results from friction testing in the EPRI MOV Program indicate little
difference between air and water. Accordingly, it is reasonable to extend the JOG MOV
PV Program results to cover air and nitrogen. Further, the results from unbalanced disk
globe valve testing in steam confirm that gas flow (up to velocities of 55 ft/sec) does not
change the behavior. Although the maximum tested compressible flow rate was 55 fi/sec,
the maximum flow rate for all globe valve tests (balanced and unbalanced) was 86 ft/sec,
which was selected as the maximum value to be covered by the JOG MOV PV Program. 0
Under fluid conditions with flashing flow or compressible flow at high flow rates, the side
load mechanisms on the disk could be affected, and diskto-guide friction could become
more important. Therefore, these conditions are excluded from applicability.

49 Flow rate for globe valves calculated using the valve seat diameter. See Appendix A for applicable equations.
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* Step 3: Untreated Water Screen

*Criterion
*Valves that have a CAI rating of 0, 1 or 2 need to be further evaluated to determine if they

are in raw water applications. If so, they have a classification of B*. The periodic
verification requirements for these valves are identical to Class B, but there is a warning

0regarding a potentially unusual mechanism, as discussed below.
0

Basis and Justification
Balanced disk globe valves in raw water service showed that there could be increases in

*required thrust unrelated to DP thrust. It appeared that these changes in thrust are
*attributable to build-up and release of particulate material inside the valve. Separate

guidance to deal with these valves is summarized below.

*Periodic Verification Approach for Balanced Disk Globe Valves in Raw Water

As discussed in Section 5, balanced disk globe valves in untreated (raw) water systems showed
*periods of elevated thrust in some tests, but it appeared that the thrust was not related to the
*effect of DP. These results were evaluated and reported within the industry by the specific plants

carrying out these tests. It appeared that the intermittent build-up of solid material in the valve
could be contributing to the observed behavior. Accordingly, for balanced disk globe valves in

0raw water systems, plants need to adhere to the following warning.0
* Plants with valves in Class B* should review the results of static tests to identify if there is

evidence of thrust increases that might be related to this effect. Specifically, the concern
Swould be observed as increased running load in either the closing or opening stroke. If
5periods of increased thrust are observed, the valves should either be exercised to

potentially work out the obstruction, or an increased required thrust (to cover the observed
effect) should be used.0

* Plants with valves in Class B* should consider exercising these valves (stroking, but not
necessarily with diagnostic instrumentation) periodically to reduce the susceptibility of the

*valve to thrust increases. One plant that observed this effect found that stroking the valve
*tended to clear it and that periodic exercising was effective at keeping it clean.

R0
0
0
0

0
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Table 7-8. Information Needed to Evaluate Balanced Disk Globe Valves for Periodic Verification
(2 pages)

Category Attribute Information Needed

Design Size DMS - Mean Seat Diameter
Information Disk-to-Body G - Materials of Disk-to-Body Guide interface50 ; must be one of the

Guide Materials following:
* Stellite5 1 - Stellite [G=l]
* Stellite - 17-4PH stainless steel [G=2]
* Stellite - 400 series stainless steel [G=3]
* 400 series stainless steel - 400 series stainless steel [G=4]
* 400 series stainless steel - 17-4PH stainless steel [G=5]
* 400 series stainless steel - 300 series stainless steel [G=6]
* 400 series stainless steel - carbon steel [G=7]
• 17-4PH stainless steel - 300 series stainless steel [G=8]
* 17-4PH stainless steel - carbon steel [G=9]
* 300 series stainless steel - bronze [G=10]
* Stellite - 300 series stainless steel [G=1 1]
* Stellite - carbon steel [G=12]
* 300 series stainless steel - 300 series stainless steel [G=13]
* Other [G=30]

Application/ DP Stroking DPS - Maximum Differential Pressure during DP strokes
Service DS - In the full course of plant activities, does the valve stroke while

there is DP across the valve?5 2 (YES or NO)
Fluid Type F - Type of fluid in pipe during DP stroking; must be one of:

* Untreated (raw) water _ 150'F (<_120°Ffor G=6 or 13) [F=I]
* Treated water < 150'F (<J12 0 °Ffor G=6 or 13) [F=2]
* Untreated water > 150°F (>J12 0 Ffor G=6 or 13); non-flashing

[Fs=1l]
* Treated water > 150'F (>120°F for G=6 or 13); non-flashing

[F=12]
* Steam[F=13]
* Air or nitrogen < 120°F [F= 14]
* Air or nitrogen > 120°F [F=I 5]
* Water > 150'F (>120°Ffor G=6 or 13); flashing [F=20]
* Other [F=30]

Flow Rate FR - Flow Rate
Risk RSK - Risk Ranking (HIGH, MEDIUM or LOW)

0
S

0

0

S

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

S
0

50 In some balanced disk globe valves, the disk does not contact the body guide surface; instead, only the disk seal
ring bears against the guide. In this case the materials of the seal ring and body guide should be considered.
5, Stellite refers to any grade of Stellite
52 Consider normal operations, testing, shutdown, maintenance, etc. See Appendix B for additional guidance.
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Table 7-8. Information Needed to Evaluate Balanced Disk Globe Valves for Periodic Verification
(2 pages)

Category Attribute Information Needed

Application/ Design Basis DBF - must be one of the following
Service Function * Static (open and/or close) only [S]

* DP Open only [0]
* DP Close only [C]
* DP Open and Close [O/C]

Setup Parameters MAR - Margin for Successful Operation under Design Basis
Conditions
BAS - Basis for Required Thrust; must be one of the following
* EPRI PPM, with default side load calculation [BAS=PPM]
* Other
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Table 7-9. CAI Rating Chart for Balanced Disk Globe Valves

G DBF Rating=
Disk-to-Body DS Design F FR

Guide DP Stroking Basis Fluid Type Flow Rate 0 1 2 3
Materials Function

Step 2.1 Step 2. 2 Step 2.3

N/A S N/A N/A 7
No O, C or O/C N/A N/A

1 thru 5 1 or 2 All _ _

and 11 or 12 All
7 thru 10 Yes 0, C or O/C < 86 ft/s13,14, or 15 -

> 86 ft/s
20 or 30 All

N/A S N/A N/A
No 0, C or O/C N/A N/A 3/

I or2 All IT
< 86 ft/s ________

6 14 > 86 ft/s

Yes 0, C or O/C >86ft/s

11, 12, 13, All
15, 20 or 30

N/A S N/A N/A T _

No 0, C or O/C N/A N/A
1, 2, 11, or All

11 or 12 1211or12Yes 0,CorO/C 12 86 ft/s
13, 14, or 15 > 86 ftls

20 or 30 All IT
N/A S N/A N/A
No 0, C or O/C N/A N/A

I or 2 All _ _

13 < 86 ft/s
Yes 0, C or O/C 14 > 86 ft/s _

11, 12, 13, All
15, 20 or 30

30 All All All All _ _

A

0
0
0
S
0
S
S
0
0
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
0
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
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• e Claass B*
Valves in untreated water need to beN
evaluated for susceptiblity to elevated

thrust unrelated to DP. See PV
(Approach for Balanced Disk Globe I

Valves in Raw Water(iýý) Ai B

Wte 1: PRvM evaluations beyond the noninal applicability linits (i.e., "best available data") are considered Class B. See Balanced Globe Valve Mvethod Step 1 for additional discussion.

Figure 7-4. Classification of Balanced Disk Globe Valves
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IMPLEMENTATION FOR UNBALANCED DISK GLOBE VALVES 00
Figure 7-5 summarizes the recommended approach for unbalanced disk globe valves, which can
be used to determine the class into which each unbalanced disk globe valve falls. Table 7-10
lists the information needed to implement the approach. The explanation and justification for the
approach is described below.

From Section 6, unbalanced disk globe valves were found to have steady valve factors with no
age-related or service-related degradation of required DP thrust. No unusual conditions were
identified that required special evaluation. Therefore, there are no unbalanced disk globe valves
classified as Class C.

Method to Determine Unbalanced Disk Globe Valve Classification

To determine the classification into which an unbalanced disk globe valve falls, it is necessary to
consider the following key parameters.

* The extent of DP stroking
* The fluid conditions

Using the information collected per Table 7-10, the following method can be used to determine
the classification for unbalanced disk globe valves. Figure 7-5 provides a flow chart of the
method. For each step, the criterion states what the user needs to evaluate. The basis and
justification explains how the criterion was developed and justified using the JOG MOV PV
Program data.

0
Typical trip and throttle valves (Gimpel and Shutte & Koerting) are justified for coverage in the
JOG MOV PV Program as balanced disk globe valves (see Section 5 - Non-Test Matrix Valve
Covered by JOG MOVPVProgram). The implementation method for balanced disk globe
valves should be used to classify these valves.

Step 1: PPM Screen S
Criterion
If the following statements are all true for an unbalanced disk globe valve that has its
required thrust determined using the EPRI PPM, then the valve is considered to be Class
A. 5

" The guidance in the EPRI documentation (Reference 13) and the conditions and
limitations in the NRC SE (References 14 and 15) are adhered to.

" The recommended method for determining disk DP area is used. 0
" The margin as defined in the JOG MOV PV Program is > 0.

MPR-2524-A, Rev. 1 7-54
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0

* Some PPM evaluations used the PPM beyond its nominal applicability limits. In these
cases, a valve that otherwise satisfies the three bullets above can be classified as Class B if
the user has documented a satisfactory technical justification for using the PPM in that

*application.0
If the condition above is not satisfied, then the valve needs to be further evaluated as
discussed below (Steps 2 through 4).0

*Basis and Justification
The EPRI PPM was shown to be a justified thrust prediction method through comparison

*with test data. For PPM evaluations that used the PPM beyond its nominal applicability
*limits, the user is responsible for justifying the use of the PPM for the specific application.

To recognize the potential for reduced certainty in these cases, Class B is specified rather
*than Class A.0
*Step 2: DP Stroking Screen

*Criterion
Valves that do not stroke against DP in-service are classified as Class A. Also, valves that
have a design basis function to operate only under static conditions are classified as Class

* A.

*Valves that do stroke against DP in-service need to be further evaluated based on other.
considerations (Steps 3 and 4).

Appendix B provides guidance for how to determine whether a valve strokes under DP
*conditions.

*Basis and Justification
Valves that do not stroke against DP at all do not have a mechanism to increase in valve
factor. For valves that have a design basis function to operate only under static conditions,
there is no need to consider how these valves behave under DP conditions. These valves

*can be classified as Class A without any additional evaluation.
0

Step 3: Screen for Special Characteristics Not Covered by JOG Testing

*Criterion
Valves that have rising/rotating stems and that stroke against DP in the open direction with
flow overseat are classified as Class D.0

*Otherwise, the valve should be evaluated as discussed in Step 4.

*Basis and Justification
*Valves with rising/rotating stems and overseat flow that open against DP have an

additional sliding friction mechanism that increases the required demand on the actuator.
*The additional friction occurs at the stem-to-disk interface. JOG MOV PV Program
00 MPR-2 524-A, Rev 1 7-55
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0

testing did not cover this mechanism; therefore, this set of conditions is excluded from 0
coverage. It appears that this combination of conditions occurs very rarely in globe valves.

Note that valves that have rising/rotating stems with overseat flow and that stroke against
DP only in the closing direction (or do not stroke against DP) are not excluded from 0
coverage. The additional mechanism potentially subject to degradation applies only to
opening strokes. Also, rising/rotating stem valves with flow underseat are not excluded
from coverage. With flow underseat, there are no DP thrust mechanisms associated with 0
the rising/rotating stem connection, beyond the behavior observable in static testing. 0

Step 4: Fluid Conditions Screen

Criterion 0
The following fluid types are directly covered by the test data from the JOG MOV PV
Program. Valves operating in these fluid conditions are classified as Class A. These fluid 0
types refer to conditions under which the valve strokes against DP in service.

* Water systems up to a temperature of 150°F
Steam, Air or Nitrogen systems up to a flow rate of 86 ft/sec 53

Applications with non-flashing water above 150'F are covered by extension (i.e., they are
classified as Class B).

Applications with flashing water or with steam, air or nitrogen flow rates in excess of
86 ft/sec are excluded from coverage because of a lack of data and a potential concern that
these conditions could lead to elevated disk side loads and friction loads.

Basis and Justification
All of the unbalanced disk globe valve tests were performed in water or steam systems.
The water tests covered temperatures up to about I 100F. A threshold of 150'F for
applicability is reasonable because this range is within the conditions of normal,
incompressible flow.

Under fluid conditions with flashing flow or compressible flow at high flow rates, the side
load mechanisms on the disk could be affected, and disk-to-seat friction could become
more important (Reference 12). Therefore, these conditions are excluded from
applicability. Although the maximum tested compressible flow rates was 55 fi/sec, the
maximum flow rate for all globe valve tests (balanced and unbalanced) was 86 ft/sec,
which was selected as the maximum value to be covered by the JOG MOV PV Program.

0
0
0
0

53 Flow rate for globe valves calculated using the valve seat diameter. See Appendix A for applicable equations.
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Table 7-10. Information Needed to Evaluate Unbalanced Disk Globe Valves for Periodic
Verification

Category Attribute Information Needed
Design Size DMS - Mean Seat Diameter
Information Disk Details STD - Stem motion against disk; must be one of

0 Rising only
* Rising and Rotating

Application/ DP Stroking DPS - Maximum Differential Pressure during DP strokes
Service DS? - In the full course of plant activities, does the valve stroke

while there is DP across the valve? 54 (YES or NO)
Fluid Type F - Type of fluid in pipe during DP stroking; must be one of the

following:
* Water < 150'F
* Water > 150'F; non-flashing
* Water > 150'F; flashing
* Steam
* Air or nitrogen
* Other

Flow Rate FR - Flow Rate
Flow Direction FD - Flow Direction; must be one of the following:

* Overseat
* Underseat

Risk RSK - Risk Ranking (HIGH, MEDIUM or LOW)
Design Basis DBF - Must be one of the following
Function * Static (open and/or close) only [S]

* DP Open only [0]
* DP Close only [C]
* DP Open and Close [O/C]

Setup Parameters MAR - Margin for Successful Operation under Design Basis
Conditions
BAS - Basis for Required Thrust; must be one of the following
* EPRI PPM [BAS=PPM]
* Other

54 Consider normal operations, testing, shutdown, maintenance, etc. See Appendix B for additional guidance.
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Note 1: PPM evaluations beyond the norninal applicability lirrits (i.e., "best available data") are considered Class B. See Unbalanced Globe Valve IaVthod Step 1 for additional
discussion.

Figure 7-5. Classification of Unbalanced Disk Globe Valves
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GUIDANCE FOR VALVES IN CLASS D

For any valve (gate, butterfly or globe) classified as Class D using the JOG MOV PV Program
Approach above, the following evaluations may be performed. Any information learned as part
of these evaluations should be incorporated into a plant-specific periodic verification program.

" Perform in situ DP tests of the excluded valve or similar valves under the conditions
that were not covered by the JOG MOV PV Program, and evaluate the results for
degradation.

" Perform laboratory type testing of the valve(s) or sub-components to specifically
address the degradation mechanism that was not covered by the JOG MOV PV
Program (e.g., potential galling of self-mated 300 series stainless steel surfaces at
temperatures above 120°F)

* Obtain information from other industry sources that provide insight on the conditions
that were not covered by the JOG MOV PV Program.
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JOG Equations and Formulas

GATE VALVE FACTOR EQUATIONS FROM TEST DATA

These equations are used in the JOG MOV PV Program to determine valve factor from test data,
when there is negligible effect of parasitic load. They can be similarly used by plants to evaluate
test data.

Closing Stroke:

00
S

0

Thrust - Thrustmnujng - (PUP - PUP-RUNNING) 4
VF =

DP * 2id * s

DP * ,a seat
_4

Opening Stroke:

Thrust - Thrustrnr.ifg I + (PUP - PUP_RMrG) * * dstemr

VF =

DP * meanseat

Thrust:
Thrustuing:

Pur:
PUP-RUNNrNG:

dstem:

dmean seat:

DP:

Stem thrust at the time point being evaluated, lbs
Stem thrust at the "Running Load" point, lbs

Upstream pressure at the time point being evaluated, psig
Upstream pressure at "Running Load" point, psig
Stem diameter at packing, inches
Seat ring surface mean diameter, inches
Differential pressure at the time point being evaluated, psig

S
S
0
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
0
S
S
S
S

A-i S
S
S
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GATE VALVE FACTOR EQUATIONS FROM REQUIRED THRUST

These equations can be used by plants to determine valve factor if the required thrust is known.

Closing Stroke:

Thrust REQUIRED -Thrust PACKING -PU *P jdem)

VF=

DP* m- sa

Opening Stroke:

ThrustREQUIRED -ThrustPACKFNG + PP d*tm

17i -
¥1" -

DP*rmeanseat j
ThrustpEQuIRED:
ThruStPACKING:

PuP:
dstem:

dmean seat:

DP:

Required dynamic thrust, lbs
Packing load, lbs
Upstream pressure with valve closed, psig
Stem diameter at packing, inches
Seat ring surface mean diameter, inches
Differential pressure with valve closed, psig
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PARASITIC LOAD GATE VALVE FACTOR EQUATIONS

These equations are used in the JOG MOV PV Program to determine valve factor from gate
valve test data, when there is an effect of parasitic load. They can be similarly used by plants to
evaluate test data.

Closing Stroke:

IThrust DP - ThrustSTATIC -(PUPDP - PUP-STATIC )* ( *

VF =

DP I*(meanseat I
Opening Stroke:

jThrust DP - Thrust STATIC I+ (Pt'-DP - PUP-STATIC d* • astern.
4

VF =

DP* measeat1

0
0
0

0

S
0

S
S

0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0

0
0
S
0
0

S
0

ThrustDp:

ThrustSTATIC:

PUP-DP:

PUP-STATIC:

dstem:

dmean seat:

DP:

DP stem thrust at the time point being evaluated, lbs
Static stem thrust at the time point being evaluated, lbs
DP upstream pressure at the time point being evaluated, psig
Static upstream pressure at "Running Load" point, psig
Stem diameter at packing, inches
Seat ring surface mean diameter, inches
Differential pressure at the time point being evaluated, psig
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GLOBE VALVE FACTOR EQUATIONS

These equations are used in the JOG MOV PV Program to determine valve factor from test data.
* They can be similarly used by plants to evaluate test data.
0

Closing - Balanced disk globe valves with underseat flow:

SThrust -Thrust uig _(Pup -pup-rug ) t*d stem

VFDP 7E *d 2seat0 V

* Closing - Balanced disk globe valves with overseat flow and unbalanced disk globe

valves with underseat flow:

5 Thrust-Thrustrnng -(Pup-DP- Pup-running + DPnning ) T*(r*d stem

VF=-Irnig1(u rnig

DP* ir*d seatj

040

* Opening - Balanced disk globe valves with underseat flow and unbalanced disk globe
valves with overseat flow:

IThrust -Thrust runng)*ninng 1+(P5p -Puprnnn 7 ~d 2stem
SVF=2

DP*,x *d2seat j
O ~4

Opening - Balanced disk globe valves with overseat flow:
S

I~hrustup-runnnnng + DP~ing )* f*d 2stemo /',2

SVF=Trt-Thut~j(u-D-

*DP* 7r*d seat j
04

.S
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Thrust: Stem thrust at the time point being evaluated, lbs
Thrustrunning: Stem thrust at the "Running Load" point, lbs
Pup: Upstream pressure at the time point being evaluated, psig
Pup-running: Upstream pressure at "Running Load" point, psig
dstem: Stem diameter at packing, inches
dseat: Seat ring seat surface mean diameter, inches
DP: Differential pressure at the time point being evaluated, psig

BUTTERFLY VALVE BEARING COF EQUATIONS FROM TEST DATA

These equations are used in the JOG MOV PV Program to determine bearing friction coefficient
from test data. They can be similarly used by plants to evaluate test data.

Opening COF for Symmetric and Single-Offset Valves:

24* ( DPO -- TSTO )

DP A ADISK * dSTEM

Opening COF for Double and Triple-Offset Valves:

l9b =24*[(rDPO ±TOFFSET) ] where '[OFFSET = DP *A DISK * L
DP *A DISK * dSTEM

0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0

0
S
0

0
0

S

0

0

0
0
0

0
0

0

0

0

T1" DPO:

T STO:

T OFFSET:

DP:
ADISK:

dSTEM:
L:

Unseating torque for DP test, ft-lbs
Unseating torque for static test, ft-lbs
Unseating torque due to offset, ft-lbs
DP at unseating during DP stroke, psi
Area of disk, in2

Stem diameter at bearing, inches
Offset length, ft

The offset length (L) is the length, along the centerline of the disk, from the disk center
point to the perpendicular projection of the shaft center onto the plane of the disk.

For valves where the offset torque (T OFFSET) resists opening, it should be subtracted from
the dynamic unseating torque ('T DPO) in the equation above. If the offset torque assists
opening, it should be added to the dynamic unseating torque.
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BUTTERFLY VALVE BEARING COF EQUATIONS FROM REQUIRED TORQUE

These equations can be used by plants to determine bearing friction coefficient if the required
torque (at unseating) is known.

Opening COF for Symmetric and Single-Offset Valves:

9 24* (T REQUIRED -- PACKING - T SEAT)

DP*A DISK * d STEM

Opening COF for Double and Triple-Offset Valves:

•tb - 24*(KTREQUIED - TOFFSET) -- 'rPACKING -S'rsEAT where TOFFSET -DP*ADIsK *L
DP * A DISK* dSTEM

" REQUIRED:

l" PACKING:

' SEAT:

T OFFSET:

DP:
ADISK:

dSTEM:

L:

Required dynamic unseating torque, ft-lbs
Packing torque, ft-lbs
Seat torque, ft-lbs
Unseating torque due to offset, ft-lbs
DP at unseating, psi
Area of disk, in

2

Stem diameter at bearing, inches
Offset length, ft

The offset length (L) is the length, along the centerline of the disk, from the disk center
point to the perpendicular projection of the shaft center onto the plane of the disk.

For valves where the offset torque (,r OFFSET) resists opening, it should be subtracted from
the required dynamic unseating torque (T REQUIRED) in the equation above. If the offset
torque assists opening, it should be added to the required dynamic unseating torque.
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CONVERTING BETWEEN VALVE FACTOR AND COEFFICIENT OF FRICTION (COF)

These equations are used in the JOG MOV PV program to convert between valve factor and
COF for gate valves. They can be similarly used by plants.

Closing Stroke:

cos 0P - 1

+ sin 0
VF

VF = _ _

cos 0 - Ixsin 0

Opening Stroke:

cos 0
I 1-- sin 0

VF

VF-= P
cos 0 + gisin 0

0 = wedge half-angle, degrees
[t = disk-to-seat COF

FLOW VELOCITY EQUATION

These equations are used in the JOG MOV PV program to determine flow velocity based on the
seat area. They can be similarly used by plants.

Water Flow:

o0.408.Q

SEAT

Steam Flow:

0.0509- W
S~EAT 'PJ

V = flow velocity, ft/sec
Q = Volumetric flow rate, gpm
W = Mass flow rate, lb/hr
dSEAT = Seat ring surface mean diameter, in
p = weight density of steam, lb/ft3

MPR-2524-A, Rev. I
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0

*! MARGIN EQUATIONS

These equations are identical to those defined at the outset of the JOG MOV PV Program, in
*MPR- 1807, Rev. 2.
0

For gate and globe valves:

Margin Adjusted Actuator Output Thrust - Adjusted Required Thrust X1 00
M i )Adjusted Required Thrust

For butterfly valves:0

Margin (%) Adjusted Actuator Output Torque - Adjusted Required Torque x1 00
Adjusted Required Torque

*Definition of Terms:

Actuator Output Thrust
0 For torque switch controlled valves, actuator output thrust is the stem thrust

*measured at control switch trip in diagnostic testing.
• For non-torque switch controlled valves, actuator output thrust is the assured stem

thrust produced by the motor, gearing and stem nut at design basis conditions,
*with appropriate consideration for structural weak link limits.0
*Required Thrust

Required thrust is the calculated stem thrust to stroke the valve at design basis conditions
*(from the MOV calculation of record).0
*Adjusted Actuator Output Thrust and Adjusted Required Thrust

Adjusted actuator output thrust and adjusted required thrust are the actuator output thrust
*and required thrust as defined above, adjusted for the effect of items which tend to reduce
*or degrade the actuator output thrust. Some plants apply these adjustments to the actuator
*output thrust, whereas others include it in required thrust, or a mixture of the two

approaches is used. Regardless of which approach is used, each plant is responsible to
*appropriately apply the adjustments to actuator output thrust or required thrust, for
*calculations of margin in the JOG Program. The following items should be considered

for the adjustments:

0 Test equipment inaccuracy
* Torque switch repeatability
* Rate-of-loading

* Spring pack relaxation

0 MPR-2524-A, Rev. I A-80
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0 Stem lubricant degradation

Actuator Output Torque
* For butterfly valves with no torque switch control, actuator output torque is the

assured stem torque produced by the motor and gearing (including quarter-turn 0
unit gearing) at design basis conditions, with appropriate consideration for
structural weak link limits.

* For butterfly valves with torque switches active in the control circuit, actuator
output torque is the lesser of the value as defined above, or the stem torque
measured at torque switch trip in diagnostic testing.

Required Torque
Required torque is the calculated stem torque to stroke the valve at design basis
conditions (from the MOV calculation of record).

Adjusted Actuator Output Torque and Adjusted Required Torque
Adjusted actuator output torque and adjusted required torque are the actuator output
torque and required torque as defined above, adjusted for the effect of items which tend
to reduce or degrade the actuator output torque or increase the seat torque component of

• required torque. Some plants apply these adjustments to the actuator output torque
whereas others include it in required torque, or a mixture of the two approaches is used.
Regardless of which approach is used, each plant is responsible to appropriately apply the
adjustments to actuator output torque or required torque, for calculations of margin in the
JOG Program. The following items are to be considered for the adjustments: S
• Test equipment inaccuracy
* Torque switch repeatability

* Spring pack relaxation
* Seat degradation (e.g., hardening)

R
S
S
0
S
S
0
S
S
0
S
S
S
S
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B DP Stroking Definition

To state that a valve strokes under DP conditions means that during normal plant operation,
startups and shutdowns, expected transients and testing of systems and equipment, the valve
moves through all or part of its stroke while there is non-negligible DP across the valve in the
design-basis flow direction. "Non-negligible DP" is defined in the table below.

For each full or partial open-to-close or close-to-open stroke with non-negligible DP, the stroke
counts as one DP stroke. In the case of a hydrostatic stroke (i.e., DP due to fluid pressure build-
up on one side of a closed valve with no flow through the system), each full or partial close-to-
open hydrostatic stroke with non-negligible DP counts as one-half of a DP stroke.

Special, infrequent valve strokes (deliberate or inadvertent) under DP conditions during a
scenario that is not expected to be repeated do not count as DP stroking. For example:

* A new heat exchanger is installed and must undergo a one-time test during which a valve
is DP stroked. The valve does not otherwise DP stroke. The one-time test does not count
as DP stroking.

* An unexpected transient occurs, during which a valve is DP stroked. The valve does not
otherwise DP stroke. The transient does not count as DP stroking.

DP is non-negligible if it meets the following criteria.

Gate and Globe Valves

Maximum Cold DP is non-negligible if it is...
Working Pressure*

150 285 psi > 15 psi
300 740 psi > 35 psi
600 1480 psi > 75 psi
900 2220 psi > 110 psi
1500 3705 psi > 150 psi

* per ASME/ANSI B 16.34 - 1998 for nominal carbon steel materials

Butterfly Valves

No guidance needed.

MPR-2524-A, Rev. 1 B-1
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Basis/Justification 9
For Gate valves, the key consideration is that DP stroking potentially increases disk-to-seat 9
friction. The presence of some load between the disk and seat faces during stroking is needed for
the effect to occur. By judgment, a DP equal to 5% of the maximum cold working pressure of
the valve is used to set a reasonable threshold. This choice will likely ensure that the disk-to-seat 9
contact stress during stroking is less than I ksi. In other words, typical valves are designed to
have seat contact stresses of 20 ksi or less at maximum DP. The value of 20 ksi is based on
valves that have narrow seat ring faces. Valves that utilize wide seat ring faces (e.g., 3/8 to 3/4 S
inch) will likely have contact stresses much less than 20 ksi and also support this justification. 9

The DP calculated as described above (5% of the maximum working pressure) is rounded to the
nearest 5 psi. For ANSI Class 1500, the value is conservatively reduced by 20%. The rationale S
is that, although nuclear power plants use Class 1500 valves, the working pressures in nuclear
plant service do not approach the class limits. Accordingly, it is possible that these valves were
designed such that full contact stress is achieved at a lower pressure, and the 20% reduction
covers that possibility.

0
For hydrostatic strokes (DP without flow), the amount of sliding between the disk and seat faces
while they are loaded will be less than for a normal DP stroke (DP with flow). Accordingly, the
potential increase in disk-to-seat friction caused by hydrostatic strokes will be less than the S
potential increases for a normal DP stroke. To account for the effect of reduced sliding, 5
hydrostatic strokes should be counted as one-half of a normal DP stroke. The use of one-half
was selected based on judgment. S
For globe valves, there are no concerns or effects related to DP stroking, and the presence or
absence of DP stroking does not strongly affect the PV approach for these valves. For
convenience, the same criteria used for gate valves are applied for globe valves. S
For butterfly valves, test results showed that DP stroking does not affect the changes in bearing
friction coefficient. Accordingly, the presence or absence of DP stroking does not need to be
considered in the PV approach. 0

R0
S
0
S
S
S
S
0
S
S
0
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C JOG MOV PV Program Core Group Meetings

Throughout the course of the JOG MOV Periodic Verification Program, the JOG MOV PV Core
Group assembled to review the test data obtained in the program to date, and to assess the
progress of the program. The JOG MOV PV Core Group is comprised of utility representatives
from each of the four NSSS.Owners' Groups. Each Owners' Group was represented by a
Chairman and Project Manager.

Typically, JOG MOV PV Core Group meetings occurred twice per year. The dates of these
meetings are summarized below.

Meeting Dates

February 4 - 5, 1998
August 25 - 26, 1998
February 9 - 10, 1999
August 17 - 18, 1999
February 8 - 10, 2000
August 8- 10, 2000

February 14- 16, 2001
August 7 - 9, 2001

February 12 - 14, 2002
August 6 - 8, 2002

February 4 - 6, 2003
June 3 - 5, 2003

July 15 - 17, 2003
November 17-20, 2003

MPR-2524-A, Rev. I C-1



D JOG-NRC Meetings

Approximately twice per year, the JOG MOV PV Core Group met with NRC staff to update the
status of the JOG MOV PV Program, and summarize the results obtained to date. Typically, the
JOG MOV PV Core Group was represented at these meetings by the four Chairmen and four
Project Managers. The dates of these meetings are summarized below. Following each meeting,
the NRC issued meeting minutes as the official meeting record.

Meeting Minutes
ADAMS

Meeting Date Reference Issue Date Accession

Number

March 31, 1998 NRC Memorandum to T. Essig (NRC- April 13, 1998 ACN903090045
March__31,_1998 NRR) from C. Craig (NRC-NRR)
October 15, 1998 NRC Memorandum to T. Essig (NRC- October 29, 1998 ACN9811130258

NRR) from P. Wen (NRC-NRR)
NRC Memorandum to C. Carpenter

April 14, 1999 (NRC-NRR) from P. Wen (NRC- April 20, 1999 ACN9904300028
NRR)
NRC Memorandum to S. Richards

October 13, 1999 (NRC-NRR) from J. Cushing (NRC- November 15, 1999 ML993260281
NRR)
NRC Memorandum to S. Richards

April 19, 2000 (NRC-NRR) from J. Cushing (NRC- May 4, 2000 ML003711826
NRR)
NRC Memorandum to S. Richards

October 11, 2000 (NRC-NRR) from J. Cushing (NRC- November 3, 2000 ML003766635
NRR)
NRC Memorandum to S. Richards

May 9, 2001 (NRC-NRR) from J. Cushing (NRC- June 13, 2001 ML01 1570017
NRR)
NRC Memorandum to S. Richards

October 17, 2001 (NRC-NRR) from J. Cushing (NRC- November 14, 2001 ML013090449
NRR)
NRC Memorandum to C. Holden

May 8, 2002 (NRC-NRR) from G. Shukla (NRC- May 29, 2002 ML021400556
NRR)

October 16, 2002 NRC Memorandum to E. Imbro (NRC- December 6, 2002 ML023400477NRR) from D. Terao (NRC-NRR) Deebr6____L2 _07

October 1-2, 2003 NRC Memorandum to E. Imbro (NRC- October 14, 2003 ML032801390
October__1-2, _ 20 NRR) from D. Terao (NRC-NRR) October_14,_2003 ML032801390

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
00
0
0
0
0
S
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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E Gate Valve Thresholds and Allowances
0
0

O PURPOSE0
*This appendix describes evaluations of gate valve data that support implementation of the JOG

periodic verification approach. Specifically, threshold values of disk-to-seat coefficient of
0friction (COF), as described in Sections 3.A.5 and 3.B.5 and as used in Section 7 (Table 7-4), are
*determined in this appendix. These thresholds provide the COFs above which increases in COF
*are not expected. Further, COF allowances as utilized in Section 7 (Table 7-4) are determined in

this appendix. These allowances provide the amount of increase in COF that should be
considered for valves that are susceptible to increase (Class C valves).0

*USE OF DISK-TO-SEAT COF RATHER THAN VALVE FACTOR

Valves with non-zero wedge angles have different closing and opening valve factors, for a
0constant disk-to-seat COF. Therefore, it is more appropriate to use COF values instead of valve

factors in these quantitative evaluations of gate valve data. COF values can be converted to
valve factors (and vice versa) using the equations provided in Appendix A.

0DISK-TO-SEAT COF THRESHOLDS

*As discussed in Section 3, gate valves tend to have stable disk-to-seat friction except under the
following conditions.

0 Valves that are disassembled and reassembled tend to have a reduced valve factor (or
*COF) which tends to increase with DP stroking, up to a level similar to non-disassembled

valves.

• Valves with low valve factors (or COFs) that are not normally stroked against DP in
service can experience increases in valve factor (or COF) with DP stroking, up to levels
consistent with other similar valves.

*Gate valves with stable disk-to-seat friction have minor variations in COF from test-to-test, but
no increasing or decreasing trend. Some of the variation is due to, for example, uncertainty in
the test measurements. Some of the variation, however, can be due to random variation in disk-

*to-seat friction.0
Results from valves that are nominally stable were analyzed to understand the variation in disk-
to-seat friction. Figure E-1 shows COF results from gate valves with self-mated Stellite seats in

*water systems that have stable behavior. The figure shows changes in COF (ACOF) from the

0
0 MPR-25 24-A, Rev. I E- 1
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second to third test plotted against the initial COF (i.e., second test). The ACOF values are
evenly spread among positive and negative values and there is no apparent trend with COF.

0
Figure E- I was prepared by considering data under conditions where it was highly likely that the
results would be stable. Specifically, valves that were not disassembled in the two years prior to
the start of JOG testing and which are routinely DP stroked in service were considered.
Although this approach does not necessarily capture every possible data point reflective of stable
valves, it is a sufficient sample to understand the population.

Results from valves that are susceptible to increases in COF were analyzed to establish a
threshold COF, above which increases in COF are not expected to occur. Figure E-2 shows a
plot of ACOF versus COF for gate valves with Stellite seats in water systems that are susceptible
to increases in COF. The data on this plot includes results from all valves that were
disassembled in the two years prior to JOG testing and from non-disassembled valves with low
initial COFs that increased during JOG testing. To determine which non-disassembled valves
had such increases, a measured COF increase (beyond measurement uncertainty) of 10% was
used as a criterion. 0
As seen on the figure, there is a systematic trend in these COF results - valves with lower COFs
tend to show the largest increases, and valves with higher COFs tend to show little or no
increase. The figure includes a trend line through the data, and the data are scattered above and
below the trend line.

A threshold COF is established using a deterministic approach, based on engineering judgment,
which bounds 95% of the COF data. This is shown by the dashed lines on Figure E-2 labeled.
Threshold Boundary. The intersection of a -45' line and a horizontal line at ACOF = 0 creates a
wedge-shaped boundary. For points on the -45' line, COF + ACOF = constant. In other words,
all data points on such a line will end up at the same final COF after the change in COF (ACOF)
occurs. Points to the left of the line will end up at a lower COF and points to the right will end
up at a higher COF. The ACOF=0 line is also used as a discriminator because points with
negative ACOF (below the line) are not a concern regarding potential increases in COF. This
threshold boundary can be positioned until a place is found where 5% of the data lie to the right
of the -45' line and above the ACOF=0 line (i.e., within the 1350 wedge). In this position, the
intercept of the -45' line with the x-axis (ACOF=0) is the threshold COF. For 95% of the data,
COF increases will not result in a final COF exceeding the threshold.

Because the evaluation of threshold COF is determined based on a discrete number of data

points, the 95% / 5% discrimination is applied as follows.

I
S
S
S
0
0
0
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Number of Data Points Number in 5% Group
0-9 0

10-29 1
30-49 2
50-69 3
70-89 4
90-109 5
110-129 6
130-149 7
150-169 8
170-189 9
190-209 10
210-229 11
230-249 12
250-269 13
270-289 14

Using this approach, a threshold value that bound 95% of the data (i.e., 270 out of the 284 data
points in Figure E-2) for Stellite valves in water systems is determined and summarized below.

For gate valves with Stellite seats in steam applications, an approach similar to that for water
systems was evaluated. However, due to the limited amount of data for steam valves, the data
for stable valves could not be distinguished from valves that showed systematic increases in
COF. Accordingly, Figure E-3 shows a plot of ACOF versus COF for all steam valves,
combining the data for valves with stable COFs and those susceptible to increases. The
threshold COF is established using a deterministic approach that bounds 95% of the COF data
and is summarized below.

Disk-to-Seat Materials Fluid Type & Threshold Figure
Temperature COF Number-

Self-mated Stellite Steam 0.58 E-3

For gate valves with other (non self-mated Stellite) disk-to-seat materials, the data were
insufficient to distinguish stable valves from valves that showed systematic increases in COF.
Similar to the approach for Stellite valves in steam, all of the COF data were used to determine a
threshold. Figures E-4, E-5 and E-6 provide ACOF versus COF plots for gate valves with the
following disk-to-seat material combinations.

0 Self-mated 400 series Stainless Steel disk and seat (Figure E-4)
• 400 series Stainless Steel disk versus Stellite seat (Figure E-5)
* 400 series Stainless Steel (or Exelloy) disk versus Monel seat (Figure E-6)

MPR-2524-A, Rev. I E-3



In each figure, the threshold COF is established using a deterministic approach that bounds 95% 0
of the COF data. This approach is shown by the dashed lines on the figures labeled Threshold
Boundary.

For self-mated Deloro 50, only one valve was tested in the JOG program. Based on the results of
this single valve, a maximum COF of 0.51 was observed (see Figure 3-35). Other evaluations of
this material (Reference 10) show that Deloro 50 has similar friction behavior to Stellite at room
temperature. This similarity is supported by the JOG test results. The threshold determined for
Stellite valves (see above) bounds the data for the single Deloro 50 valve. Accordingly, for the
purpose of determining thresholds, valves with Deloro 50 seat materials that are DP stroked in
low temperature water systems (<1200F) should use the threshold determined for Stellite valves.

The threshold values for valves with non-Stellite seat materials are summarized below.

Materials Fluid Type & Threshold FigureTemperature COF Number

Self-mated 400 series Water 5 120'F 0.69 E-4
Stainless Steel

400 series Stainless Steel Water
vs. Stellite All temperatures

400 series Stainless Steel Water
(or Exelloy) vs. Monel All temperatures

Water Use value for self-mated
S< 120°F Stellite in water

DISK-TO-SEAT COF ALLOWANCES

For gate valves that are susceptible to increases in disk-to-seat COF, an appropriate allowance
needs to be specified so that the amount of increase can be accounted for in the setup and margin
of the valve. As discussed in the evaluation of the data above, the amount of increase depends
on the current disk-to-seat COF. Specifically, valves with low COFs exhibit larger increases and
valves with higher COFs (but still below the threshold values) exhibit smaller increases.
Accordingly, rather than specify a single value for allowance, a sliding scale is used.

For self-mated Stellite valves in water systems, the equation below provides a reasonable
approach, based on engineering judgment, to define an allowance. At any given value of disk-to-
seat COF up to the threshold, the equation provides a value of ACOF that is suitable to add the
current value, to cover a time period typical of that between tests in the JOG MOV PV Program.
Two years is taken as the time period. For values of disk-to-seat COF less than 0.45, it will take
approximately four years (i.e., two incremental COF increases to cover each two year period) to
reach the threshold value. Values of disk-to-seat COF above 0.45 will reach the threshold value
in two years (i.e., one incremental COF increase).

* Self-mated Stellite valves in water ACOF = 0.34 - (COF*0.48)

MPR-2524-A, Rev. I E-4
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For self-mated Stellite valves in steam, a similar equation is provided below. For values of disk-
to-seat COF less than 0.49, it will typically take four years to reach the threshold value. Values
of COF above 0.49 will reach the threshold value in two years.

0 Self-mated Stellite valves in steam ACOF = 0.32 - (COF*0.46)

For non-Stellite valves, a similar sliding scale is used to define the allowance for three of the
material categories, although the threshold values are higher than for Stellite. Accordingly, very
low values of disk-to-seat COF may take longer than four years to reach the threshold values.
The equations are as follows:

* Valves with self-mated 400 series stainless steel ACOF = 0.20 - (COF*0.25)
disks and seats

* Valves with 400 series stainless steel disks vs. ACOF = 0.40 - (COF*0.54)
Stellite seats

* Valves with 400 series stainless steel (or Exelloy) ACOF = 0.34 - (COF*0.34)
disks vs. Monel seats

For valves with Deloro 50, the allowance specified for self-mated Stellite in water is used. This
approach is consistent with the use of self-mated Stellite thresholds for Deloro 50.
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